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internatsionalizm in tile original title. In the context oj
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Preface)

This document is a study of the relationships bet\\veen the Russian
and the Ukrainian peoples, and their respective leaders. And its

importance is not confined to those races. For it is one example of the

frustrated aspirations, the restrictions upon choice, and the conse..

quent resentments generated by a failure to understand \\vhy people

care for a national and cultural inheritance.
Ethnic groupings indicate one kind of difference between people,

and in any situation are a potential source of friction. The quest of
the J e\\vish people for a national home at \\vhat the Arabs believe to
be the expense of those who \\vere already living there; the suspicion
and intolerance in Ireland; the refusal of General de Gaulle to
commit the French people to participation in a Europe \\vhere

decisions are out of the hands of la Patrie; the identification of

political and economic frustrations in Wales, Scotland and Quebec
\\vith being racially in a minority, all exemplify the instinctive feel-

ing of mutual security which, from the first appearance of herds, \\vas

afforded by a primitive insistence on the exclusiveness of the group.
In the United Kingdom, the observance of Human Rights Year

is directed largely against this instinctive and irrational hostility to

strangers, and its propensity to identify them \\vith every frustration
of daily life. And here the aliens have virtually no share in govern..
mente It is even easier to imagine a conspiracy where a people

inhabiting a territory which it has been taught to regard as its own,
finds itself administered by a government dominated by foreigners.

Even if the administration offers no cause for complaint, the

people \\vill wish to be assured that it con troIs its o\\vn destiny. There
is little evidence to indicate whether the Ukrainian people would

reject a Communist political system, if offered the choice. Certainly
the author of this essay writes as a committed Marxist-Leninist.)))
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But a Ukrainian may be forgiven if he fcels that thcre is a difference
bct\\vcen the position of Poland and Rumania, \\vho appcar to enjoy
at lcast some area of choice over the dcgree of thcir cooperation

with Mosco\\v, and that of the Ukraine, which emcrgcd in 1923,
from thc troublcd pcriod foHo\\ving thc Russian Revolution and the
dissolution of the Russian Empire, as part of the USSR.

Of course, the Consti tution of the USSR reserves to thc Republics
a right to scccde. But no method is providcd of testing vvhcther the

people of a particular Republic vvish to exercisc their right. The
most committed admirer of the USSR could hardly prctend that the
Ukrainian pcople have a mcans of e..xpressing their choice in frce

elections. What is known is that, in the elections to the Constituent

Assembly in Novcmbcr 1917, a t\\vo-to-onc majority in the Ukraine
voted for the Ukrainian socialist candidatcs, as against those
associated \\vith Mosco\\\\,.l

It is tcmpting to dismiss thc difficulty by pointing to the inter-

nationalist tradition of the Socialist movement. In a Socialist

socicty, \\vhat do national diffcrences matter? Surely Marxism-
Leninism cmphasizes the interests \\vhich unite \\vorking peoplc of all
nations. And the author leaves us in no doubt of his opposition to

chauvinism. But the debate is conccrned \\vith \\vho is a chauvinist,
the Russian for seeking to impose his language and culture on other

nations, or the othcr nations for caring.
In fact, Marxists have had ahvays to operate in a \\vorId vvhich

included national rivalrics, and have had to consider ho\\v these

could be made to assist rathcr than to hinder their purposes. In many

cascs, political awareness, a concern for social justice and a flourish-

ing of culture have been associated \\vith incipient nationalism

among a su bjcct people. In other cases, nationalism has proved the

vcntriloquist's dummy for imperialism, or Fascism.
CNational states and nationalism', \\\\'rote Rosa Luxemburg, care

empty vessels into \\vruch cach epoch and the class relations in each

particular country pour their particular material content.' Hence,
she laid greater stress on the alliance bet\\veen Polish and Russian
workers than on the principle of self-determination for Poland.

Lenin, on the other hand, understood that the revolutionary forces

\\vithin the Russian Empire could be united only if each people
were guaranteed a right of self-determination. Neither of them

approved of the effects of German nationalism, which allied

itself \\vith the militarism of Bismarck. It is perhaps significant
1

Lenin\" CW\" XXX, p. 270.)))
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that Lenin, \\vhile apprcciating that Rosa Luxemburg was right
to avoid an alliance \",ith nationalism in Poland, declared that in

hcr article (in Polish) 'The National Qucstion and Autonomy'l

she had over-gencralizcd from hcr Polish expcricnce, and had

conscqucntly underestimatcd thc importance of Ukrainian national

aspirations.
2

Perhaps the only distinction of principle is that of Lenin, distin-

guishing bet\\vccn the aggressive nationalism of an oppressor nation
and the defensivc nationalism of an oppressed nation. 3 And the
author demonstrates beyond pcradvcnture that Lenin intended

on behalf of the Federal Governmcnt to pledge self-determination

to the nationalities of the Union.
A United Nations Seminar on 'The Multi-national Socicty',

convened at Ljubljana in 1965, in \\vhich Soviet dclcgates played
an active part, concluded: '... it \\vas the duty of the majority to

recognize that, by encouraging a minority to preserve, ifit so \\vished,
its o\\vn cultural hcritage, thc State would in the final analysis be the

principal bencficiary. Integration, thcrcforc, should never mean the

suffocation of the minority conccrned.'
A background paper prcpared for the Seminar by Profcssor

M. G. Kirichenko, of the All-Union Scientific Rescarch Institute

ofSovict La\\v, emphasizing the same point, quotcd \\vith approval a

mcssagc addrcssed by thc rcvolutionary Soviet Government to call

Moslem toilcrs of Russia and thc East' : 'From now on, your beliefs,

your customs, your national and cultural institutions, vvhich were

repressed by the Tsarist authorities, are free and inviolable. Organ-
ize your national life freely and without any hindrance. You are
entitlcd to this.'. Similar pronounccments were made in relation to

J e\\vs and Cossacks.
And as recently as the 6 November 1967, Dr E. Bagromov,

a member of the Institute of Philosophy, USSR Academy of

Sciences, wrote in The Times:)

1
Prztgl,!d Socja/dtmokra\037'cz.ny, Krakow, 1908-g.

I
Lenin, CJl', XX, pp. 411-13; i. a., hc says: .Whcther thc Ukraine, for example,

is destincd to form an indcpcndcnt state is a mattcr that will bc dctcrmincd by a
thousand unpredictablc factors ... Wc firmly uphold somcthing that is bcyond
doubt: thc right of thc Ukrainc to form such a statc.' Cf. also Rosa Luxemburg,
Tht Rwsian Rtvolution and Leninism or klarxism? Ann Arbor, 1961, pp. 52 -4.

:I Lenin, CW, XXXVI, p. 60 7.
t The message, datcd 3 Dccember (20 November 0.5.) 1917, was first published

in Gazda Vrnntnnogo Rabochego i Krtsl)'anskogo pravittl'stva, No. 17, 24 November

19 17 j full text in Istoriya sovtlskoy KonstituLsii, lvIoscow, 1936, pp. 35-7.)))
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the allegation that socialism erodes national characteristics
and standardizcs national culturcs dcnics the reality. Far from

precluding a variety of national forms, nuances, styles and
attributcs, the idcological kinship of culturcs, advocated by
scientific communism, prcsupposcs that variety. In short \\ve are

for unity in variety. Proletarian intcrnationalism, \\vhich also
serves as a guidc-linc in our relations \\vith the other peoplcs of the

world, is based prccisely on a harmonious combination of the
national and the intcrnational. For the genuine internationalist

has national pride and values national traditions. A man \\vho does

not love his o\\vn pcople is not likely to respect others.)

Nor are thcse aspirations conccrncd purely \\vith folk music and
national dances. Serious economic and social interests are at stake

\\vhcn, for instance, entrance examinations to universities are con-
ducted in Russian, \\vith the consequence that, \\vhile some 76 pcr
cent of those no\\v residing in the Ukraine are of Ukrainian nation-

ality, there are more Russians than Ukrainians at some Ukrainian
universi ties.

Of course, the longcr the ground for complaint continucs, the
fe\\ver there are to complain. When a f::'\\mily procceds, almost impcr-
ceptibly, and probably over three generations, to change from the

use of Ukrainian to that of Russian, there may be one falnily the

fe\\ver \\vhich idcntifies itself ethnically with the Ukrainian people,

and complains about the penalizing of the Ukrainian language. The
parents \\vho choose to have their childrcn cducated primarily in
Russian may complain of the conditions \\vhich compelled that
decision. Their children are unlikely to do so. It may be, as the

author asserts, that there is still a strong national consciousness

among numerous young people. But if the present trend continues,
there may come a time when those \\vho object can be dismissed as a

small minority, crying for the artificial .preservation of a dying
culture. If this takes place, future generations \\vill have escaped
discrimination at the cost of integration. The successful Ukrainian

,,,ill have purchascd success at the cost of renouncing \\vays of life

which he is entitled to choose.
There is, of course, much to be said on the other side of the

argument. It may be urged that Ukrainians are not the only people
who find that, in international commerce and cultural intercourse,
their language suffers from the disadvantage of not being generally

known. The very process by \\\\,hich the peoples of the world come to)))
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kno\\v and converse \\vith onc another imposes a penalty upon less

,videly used languagcs, although this docs not usually entail that

they are driven out of intcrnal use.
I t may be argucd that some of the symptoms relating to urban

lifc \\vhich the author attributes to Russification may be associated

\\vith other factors. Certainly, \\vith urbanization, manners and morals

secm to becomc looser, family tics lcss important, and culture to be

served up in packcts and tins. Nor is the process necessarily associated

\\vith the decay of the countryside. One has only to read Richard

Hoggart's chapter in The Uses of Literacy
1 on 'Invitation to a Candy-

floss \\Vorld', to remark a similar disruption of the older urban

working class. But this, it may be urged, cannot be laid at the door
of \03710sco\\v. In othcr parts of Europe, a similar trend is associatcd

\\vith the importation of the Amcrican \\vay of life.

Another question \\vhich obtrudcs into the debate concerns thc

relativc mcrits of centralism and local administration. Frcqucntly,
those in the localities believc that the central authorities, remote

from thc lives of the pcople \\vhom they administcr, have no sympath-

etic undcrstanding of their aspirations and their \\vay of living. And
the ccntralists rcply that the localities are clinging to thcir outdated

ideas, and that only a central administration can ensure a progres-
sive policy and an efficicnt cxecution. The arguments are similar

\\vhcther thc original issue is racialism in Alabama, or comprehensive

education in Enfield, or the control of industrial enterprises in the

Ukraine.

Certainly, thcrc is room for debate. But the author's principal

plea is precisely that the debate should take place. The arrests,

secrct trials, and imprisonmcnt of many \\vho, both bcfore and aftcr

the \\vriting of this essay, have \\vished to participate, can only exacer-

bate the suspicions and frustrations of those \\vho see the situation as
one of nakcd Russian aggrcssion. The relative advantages of the
alternative solutions can become apparent only if the participants
are free to canvass them. And the peoplc conccrned are, in the last
resort, best qualified to choose for themselves.

Hence the author's proposal to settle the issue by freedom-
cfreedom for the honest, public discussion of national matters, frce-

dom of national choice, frecdom for national self-knowledge, self-

a\\vareness, and self-development. But first and last comes freedom

for discussion and disagreements.'

If the riches of Ukrainian culture are denied publication, that is a
1 London, 1957.)))
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loss to the Soviet peoples and to the ,,,orId. But if a contribution to
the debate such as this document is denied publication among
those whom it most concerns, the loss is even greater. For it means

that someone, in advance of the debate, has claimed the sole

right to declare ,,,here lies the truth. There is little prospect of

discussing human rights if the right of free discussion is not itself

recognized.)

PETER ARCHER

HOUSE OF COMMONS

January 1968)))



The Author and his Book)

Ivan Dzyuba \\vas born into a peasant family on 26 July 1931 in a

village in the Donbas coal mining region of the Ukrainian SSR. In

1949 he left his secondary school and entered the faculty of philology
at the Pedagogical Institute in Donetsk (then Stalino). Mter

graduating, he did research \\\\'ork in the T. Shevchenko Institute of
Literature of the Ukrainian SSR Academy of Sciences. Subsequently

he \\\\'orked as an editor for the State Literary Publishing House of the

Ukraine, ,vas in charge of the department of literary criticism of the

journal VitclryZlIa (the leading organ of the \\Vriters' Union of the

Ukraine), and \\vas a literary adviser for the publishing house
'i\\1010d\" ('Youth').

Dzyuba's \\vork in literary criticism has been appearing in print
since 1950; in this genre he has displayed remarkable insight,
opening up for his readers entirely ne\\v approaches to literature. He
carries his readers \\vith him by a striking lucidity of exposition, and
is no respecter of accepted opinion. His work has done much to

encourage ne\\v trends in Soviet Ukrainian literature, and he is
held in high esteem among the younger generation of writers and
readers. His articles have been published not only in various

periodicals in the Ukraine but also in a number of Russian

journals; he has also contributed to a journal in Georgia, and to

publications in Czechoslovakia and Poland. The first publication
of his \"vork in English was in the Mosco\\v journal Soviet Literature
(No. 10, 1960).

Dzyuba's boldness and originality has not remained unchallenged

by the conservative literati \\vho have reproved him from time to

time, as inJune 1962 for instance, \\vhen the Presidium of the Writers'
Union of the Ukraine accused him of Cgiving a distorted view of the
real state of contemporary Ukrainian literature' and of uttering)))
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Cpolitically erroneous statements', 1 and threatened him ,vith

expulsion from the Union. 2

In late August and early Septelnbcr 1965, a week or two before the

arrests of A. Sinyavsky and Yu. Daniel, a number of political arrests

among young intellectuals took place in the Ukraine. No official

statements ,vere issued regarding these arrests, nor ,vas any ans,ver

given to enquiries about them addressed to the Central Committee

of the Communist Party of the Ukraine by eminent people
- deputies

of the Supreme Soviets of the USSR and the Ukrainian SSR,
Lenin Prize laureates and holders of the Order of Lenin. Instead of
clear official statements in the press, rumours about the arrests of

Cnationalists' gained ground. Motivated by his conviction that those
arrested ,vere not 'nationalists' but people genuinely concerned for

the condition of Ukrainian culture, and himscIf,\\ritnessing numerous

instances 'of an indefatigable, pitiless, and absurd persecution of the

national cultural life' of the Ukraine, Dzyuba ,,,rote the present book
in the last months of 1965 in order to show that 'the anxiety fclt

by an ever-\\videning circle of Ukrainian 782

publishing house that \\,'ould bring out ,vorks from foreign litera-
tures and from the literatures of the peoples of the USSR in
Ukrainian translation. Such a publishing house could rally to

itself highly qualified translators and could meet the demands of
Ukrainian readers more fully.l

Ho\\\\'ever, to this day there have unfortunately been more ,,'ords

than action in this matter. In the sphere of translation ,ve have only

a miserable part of \"'hat ,,'e actually had in the 1920S.

\037Vealso do not treat the achievements of the Ukrainian people

,,'ell in other spheres of culture and art.

In music ,,,\"e have almost forgotten the great Ukrainian composers

Maksym Berezovs'ky and D. Bortnyans'ky as \\vell as the Galician

composers of the nineteenth and t\\ventieth centuries. Until recently
no mention \\\\'as made of the great and celebrated singers Solomiya
Krushel'nyts'ka, Oleksandr Myshuha and Modest Mentsyns'ky, and
even no\\v \\ve do not have their recordings, although such recordings
exist in the West, \\vhere they enjoy a great popularity. We make no

1\037I.Humenyuk, cVid rozmov - do diIa!', Lileraluma UJ.Taina, 24 Septcmber

1965, p. 3.)))

issue. Six months later, the Secretary of the
Kiev Communist Party Committee, writing in the Party organ)

I This he was supposed to have donc in a lecturc dclivcred in L'vov which has

remained unpublished, and thcrcfore it is difficult to ascertain the reality of thesc

allegations.
\302\267IU prczydiyi SPU', Littratuma Ukraina, 29 Junc 1962.)))
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Komullist UkraillY, attacked Dzyuba (together \\vith t\\vo other \\vriters)

for cideologically harmful statements' and other equally vaguely

formulated offences,l and in September the satirical journal Perets'

published a rather scurrilous lan1poon of him,2 soon ans\\vered by

three journalists \\vho courageously came to his defence in a letter to

the Perels' editorial board (\\vhich has remained unpublished).

Then in November, Dr S. Kryzhanivs'ky, a poet of the older

generation, a literary critic and scholar and Party and Writers'

Union member, vindicated Dzyuba from the official rostrum of the

Fifth Congress of Writers of the Ukraine, naming him, together \\vith

another critic, as the only ones \\vho dared to speak the truth (this

was published).3 In January 1968, Dzyuba returned to his first post

as an editor \\\\,ith the State Literary Publishing I-louse (no\\v renamed

Dllipro) , and ,,,as also readn1itted into print in the USSR for the

first time in t\\\\'O and a half years. He has also been busy \\vith other

books (his first, entitled 'All Ordillary J\\1all' or a Philistine?1 appeared

in 1959) ; they include a history of thought in the Ukraine, a book on
T. Shevchenko (The One Who Chased out the Pharisees) and one on
V. Stefanyk.

In the meantime, the arrests of 1965 (\\vhich impelled Dzyuba to
\\vrite the present ,,'ork) have been follo\\ved by a series of trials. It
seems that the first three, in January-February 1966, \\vere con-

ducted in a \\vay similar to the celebrated one of Sinyavsky and
Daniel, \\vhich also occurred that February, and the charges brought,
of anti-Soviet propaganda and agitation, \\vere also similar. The

remaining eight trials, although the charges brought were again

similar, \\vere held in wlarch-April and in September ill camera (in
breach, it must be noted, of the Soviet la\\v on this point). Sentences
offrom eight months to six years \\\"ere passed, and ten of the accused

are still in a strict regime camp or prison in what is no\\\\' the first

year after the fiftieth anniversary celebrations of the October
Revolution.

Among the considerable number of inquiries about the fate of

those arrested and of protests against their harsh sentences, that from)

1 V. Boychcnko, .Partiyni organizatsiyi ta idcologichnc zaharluvannya tvor-
choyi intcligcntsiyi', Komunirl Ukrainy, No.6, Junc 19 66 , p. 17.

I Ptrtls', No. 17, Scptcmbcr 19 66 , p. 5.
3 Literatuma Ukraina, 20 Novcmbcr 1966, p. 5. It is said that at the mention of

Dzyuba's namc thc audicnce.s thundcrous applausc nearly raised thc roof.
6 I. Dzyuha,

\302\267
<l!>'chayna {yudyna' chy mirhchanyn? Littratumo-kryb'chni stalli, Kiev,

1959, 277 pp.)))
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v. Chornovil, one of the three journalists \\vho came to Dzyuba's
defence, stands out by the fuHness of its documentation and its

convincing argumentation. In his letter, like Dzyuba's book, ad-
dressed to the First Secretary of the Central Committee of the CPU,
P. Yu.Shelest, as well as to the highest legal and security authorities
of the Ukrainian SSR, he demonstrates, by referring to specific

articles of the Soviet Constitution and Soviet legal codes, that the

majority of the trials w'ere illegal because they \\vere not public, and,
moreover, that the investigation and trial procedures contained a

number of grave breaches of certain fundamental and specific legal

safeguards, thus invalidating both the trials and the sentences passed.
Chornovil's serious specific charges against the judiciary and the

security services remained unans\\vered for nearly fourteen months;
in the meantime, by Aprillg67 he had compiled another document
- a 'White Book' on the accused,l and then, in early August, the

security authorities did ans\\ver: Chornovil \".as arrested, and
sentenced fifteen \\veeks later to three years' labour camp, no\\v

reported to have been reduced to eighteen months.
Louis Aragon declared that the Mosco\\v sentences created 'un

preccdent, plus nuisible a Pintcrct du socialisme que ne pouvaient
Petre les reuvres de Sinyavsky et Daniel. II est a craindre, en effet,

qu'on puisse penser que ce genre de procedure est inhcrcnt a la
nature du communisme',2 and John GoHan's conclusion ,vas that
'The court have found the accused Guilty, but thc full cvidcnce for

the prosecution and defence which led the court to this conclusion
has not been made public. Justice should not only be done but
should bc scen to bc done. Unfortunately this cannot bc said in the
case of this trial.'3 It must be remembered that thcre \\vas at lcast

sOllie (though admittedly one-sidcd) discussion ofthc Sinyavsky and
Daniel case in the Sovict press, that the trial was (though incom-

pletely) rcported in Soviet papers, and that some mcmbers of the

public \\vere admitted to the trial; but not a single word appeared in
the Soviet press about the arrests and trials in the Ukraine, and all

the trials from March 1966 on\\vards ,vere held in camera. Compared

\\vith them, even the recent Mosco\\v trial was much more public,

although the i\\lorlling Star \\vrote this about it in its leader of 13

January 1968:)

1 McGraw-Hill Inc. has announced it will publish the Chornovil documents

this year.
\302\267L.Aragon, cA propos d'un proces', L'Humo.nili, 16 February 19 66 , p. 3.
I .British Communist Protest at Soviet Sentences', The Timts, 15 February 1966.)))
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Outsiders are in a difficulty \",hen forming an opinion of the trial

and sentences on Yuri Galanskov and others in Mosco\\v.

Neither friends nor enemies of the Soviet Union in Britain kno\\y

\"'hat \\vent on in the courtroom, \"'hat evidence ,\",'as produced, or

\"'hat the \",itnesses said.!

Louis Aragon's fears may ,,'ell no\\v be reinforced, and one cannot

but say \\vith John Gollan that justice most definitely has not been

seen to be done; - more than that, allegations of a grave miscarriage

of justice can no longer be brushed aside, under the circumstances as

they are no\\v kno\\vn.

In fact, a recent report of a Canadian Communist Party delega-
tion to the Ukraine also speaks of 'cases of violation of Socialist

democracy and denial of civil rights' there, and continues: 'When

inquiries \\vere made about the sentencing of Ukrainian \\vriters and

others, \".e ,,'ere told... that they \\vere convicted as enemies of the
state. But the specific charges against them were not revealed.

Although \\ve do not claim to kno\\v \\yhat considerations of state

security led to the trials of these \\vriters being conducted in secret,
,,'e must make the point that such in camera trials never serve to

dispel doubts and questioning.'2
Dzyuba's \\york sho,,'s the historical and contemporary back-

ground, the social, cultural, and political processes in the light of
\\vhich these events must be vie\\ved. But he himself does not vie\\v

these processes from the outside; he is deeply involved in them, feels

responsible for \\vhat is happening, and ardently advocates a return to
Leninist justice. A man of letters, a literary critic, Dzyuba is always
mindful of these \\vords of Jean-Paul Sartre, \\vhich have no\\y gained
fresh poignancy:

L'ecrivain est ell situatioll dans son epoque: chaque parole a des
retentissements. Chaque silence aussi. Je tiens Flaubert et Gon-
court pour responsables de la repression qui suivit la Commune

parce qu'ils n'ont pas ecrit une ligne pour l'empecher. Ce n'etait

pas leur affaire, dira-t-on. Mais Ie procCs de Calas, etait-ce
l'affaire de Voltaire? La condamnation de Dreyfus, ctait-ce

l'affaire de Zola? ... Chacun de ces auteurs, en une circonstance

particulicre de sa vie, a mesure sa responsabilite d'ecrivain. 3)

1 'British Communists' doubts on trial', Guardian, 15 January 19 68 .
I

Viewpoint (Central Committee Bulletin, CP of Canada), Toronto, January
19 68 , p. II.

:I
J.-P. Sarlre, CPr\037entalion', Us Temps Modtrnes, No. I, October 1945, p. 5.)))
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Honourable Comrades,

This letter which I am addressing to you concerns a matter that has
alarmed a large section of the Ukrainian public. I am referring to
the political arrests carried out in a number of Ukrainian cities -

Kiev, L'vov, Ivano-Frankovsk, Ternopol', Lutsk - to\\\\'ards the end
of August and the beginning of September 1965, mainly among
young people, as \\vell as the house-searches and interrogations being

\\videly carried out at present in Kiev (I have no information about

other cities).
It has become known that questions regarding this matter have

been directed to the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
the Ukraine (CPU) by the deputy of the Supreme Soviet of the
USSR and a Lenin Prize laureate, Mykhaylo Stel'makh, and by
the deputies of the Supreme Soviet of the Ukrainian SSR and Shev-
chenko Prize laureates Andriy Malyshko and Hryhoriy wlayboroda.

They have received no ans\\ver. Finally a group of intellectuals from

Kiev have recently applied to the Central Committee of the CPU
asking for an explanation of the nature of the arrests and the fate

of the detainees. Among them \\vere the chief aircraft designer Oleh

Antonov, the film director Sergey Paradzhanov, the composers

Vitaliy Koreyko and Platon Mayboroda, and the \\vriters Leonid

Serpilin, Lina Kostenko and Ivan Drach. It \\vould seem that they
are still ,vaiting for an answer. Mean\\vhile, more reports come in of

continuing house-searches, of ne\\v people being summoned for

interrogation by the KGB, and occasionally also of further arrests.
AIl this intensifies the understandable alarm and occasionally

gives rise to ,vild rumours. In any case, a totally abnormal and

disgraceful situation has arisen ,vhich offends elementary civic

feelings and gives rise to very natural misgivings as to \\\\,hether it is)))
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compatible \",ith the norms of socialist legality, and ,vhether such

legality is possible under these circumstances. Mter all, several dozen

people have been under arrest for nearly four months. These people

are not black-nlarketeers, embezzlers or hooligans. Each is a com-

petent, eminent and respected man in his o\\vn field (for instance, the

,vcll-kno\\vn men of letters Ivan Svitlychny, Bohdan Horyn' and

Mykhaylo Kosiv, the talented painter Panas Zalyvakha, NIykhaylo

Horyn', one of the leading specialists in industrial psychology in the

Ukraine ,vhose innovatory projects ,vere discussed quite recently in

I\037vestia, \037/Iykola Hryn', one of the leading specialists at the Geophy-
sics Institute of the Academy of Sciences of the Ukrainian SSR, the

geodesist Ivan Rusyn, the student Yaroslav Hevrych, Oleksandr

Nfartynenko and others).
These are the people \\vho are being 'isolated'. No explanation of

the matter has been forthcoming, nor is there any information as to

the reasons for their arrest or the charges preferred against them.

To date, the majority of the detainees have not even been permitted

to see members of their family. This is in itself inhumane and un-

democratic. Furthermore, it creates an atmosphere of uncertainty
and alarm. In this atmosphere the most disparate and absurd

rumours and conjectures are spreading. The very possibility of such

conjectures and reports and the very manner of the handling of the
'case' ,vhich is their cause compromise that socialist legality ,vhich
,ve have supposedly restored. Even more ominous is the fact that
before and after the arrests, statements prompted by malice could be
heard from certain official quarters about a nationalist underground

supposedly existing in the Ukraine and about other absurd 'horrors',
invented by somebody, after all, for some reason... In such an
atmosphere, and under circumstances in ,vhich there is the desire to
furnish the proof of a fabrication beforehand, can justice be done to

the men under arrest? It is not by chance, after all, that some time

ago certain persons, in both official and unofficial positions, taking
advantage of the authority invested in them, spoke with very serious

and even doleful countenances about the ostensible discovery of a
Ccentre', about the detection of arms, a clandestine press and the
like. Since then a month has passed and already no one dares repeat
these tragicomic fabrications.

No,v launched, the irresponsible rumour is spreading among the
Philistines, taking on even more absurd proportions, giving rise to
totally unjustified reactions, and preparing the ground for the

acceptance of a most frightful injustice. Imagination, aroused by)))
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indirect insinuation, is taking the place of unavailable factual
information. 'I heard it from people \\vho don't lie.' This is the very
same atmosphere that made the crimes of the cultist period possible.
Do ,ve have any guarantee that after a month or t\\VO a ridiculous
ne\\v callard \\vill not be circulated, a canard \\vhich in spite of all its

primitivism might prove costly for the arrested? Indeed, one can
quite obviously feel the desire to Cput them away' and to 'sho\\v them'.

(It is not by chance that the investigation has gone on for four

months in total secrecy; if there had been facts, they \\vould have
been elucidated \\vithin a \\veek.) There is obviously spite in the air

against a certain category of people (the 'nationalists'), and 'in

politics,' as Lenin said, Cspite ... plays the basest of roles.' 1

This is the very same psychological complex which incited the
terrorists of the Stalinist era to their crimes. I recall the \\vords

spoken to one of them by Stepan Chauzov, the hero of S. Zalygin's
novel Oil the lrtysh River: 'Why do you look for an enemy in a peasant
like me? And since you have not found one, you hold a grudge

against me.'2 This csince you have not found one, you hold a grudge

against me' is a most terrible and typical trait of despotism and of its

psychology. The fe\\ver the proofs, the greater the spitefulness, for

you must blind yourself \\vith a bestial hatred against the victim in

order to prevent injustice from tormenting your conscience and to

make this injustice appear to be valour.
The only guarantee of justice has ahvays been and still remains

open public kno\\vledge, the opportunity for the public and for every

individual citizen to kno\\v and to control the actions of all officials

and authorities, particularly penal authorities. 'The masses,' Lenin
said, 'must have the right... to kno\\v and check each smallest step
of their activity.'3 But in a situation of secrecy and non-existent

control (by the general public) mistakes, abuses and crimes are

bound to arise.

This is \\vhy a growing number of people are alarmed, and
it is publicity as the only legal guarantee of justice which they
desire in this matter. Let the competent agency inform the public

just who have been arrested and \\vhy, and what the arrested men

are charged ,vith. If this agency believes that proof of guilt exists or

has been assembled against anyone of the arrested, let this proof)

1 Lenin, CW, XXXVI, p. 606.
\302\267S. Zalygin, CNa Irtyshe (iz khroniki sc1a Krutyye LulU)', }louyy mir, XL, 2,

February 19 64, p. 44.
\302\267Lenin, CW, XXVII, p. 212.)))
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become the object of an open judicial inquiry, let both the accusers

and the accused take the floor, and the people ,vill judge for them-

selves \",ho is right and \\\\,ho is ,,'rong. Mter all, this is not simply the

kind-hearted ,vish of some over-sensitive people, this is ,vhat ought to

be according to Soviet la,v and the elementary principles of justice
and common sense.

Ho,,'ever, there is yet another, and no less important, aspect in the

discussion of this matter. Although no official or public explanations
of the arrests have been offered, there is a constant, quite purposeful

amassing of rumours that 'nationalists' have been arrested. In ne,vs-

papers, lectures, and at meetings the ,vord 'nationalism' has again

run riot as in the years 1947-g. The obviously absurd tales about an

underground movement, arms, a printing press, etc. have been

supplanted by a ne,v tale about 'nationalist propaganda'. What
next? (Apparently the investigating agency is not quite sure itself

,vhich articles of the criminal code it ,vill use, \"'hat 'legal' shape its

malice and prejudice against the detainees ,vill take.)
From past and recent history it may be seen that in the Ukraine it

,vas permissible to label as 'nationalist' anyone possessing an elemen-

tary sense of national dignity, or anyone concerned ,vith the fate of

Ukrainian culture and language, and often simply anyone ,vho in

some ,yay failed to please some Russian chauvinist, some 'Great
Russian bully'.

1

It is no secret that during recent years a gro,ving number of

people in the Ukraine, especially among the YOlmger generation
(not only students, scientists and creative ,vriters and artists, but also

no,v, quite often, workers), have been coming to the conclusion that
there is something amiss with the nationalities policy in the Ukraine,
and the actual national and political position of the Ukraine does not
correspond to its formal constitutional position as a state, that is to

say as the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic ,vithin a Union of

other socialist republics, and that the condition of Ukrainian culture
and language gives cause for great alarm etc.-all this resulting from

perpetual, flagrant violations of Marxism-Leninism on the nation-

alities question, and the abandonment of scientific principles in
communist national construction. This constantly gro\\ving circle of

people have expressed their alarm openly, publicly, and on principle,
taking up a perfectly Soviet and socialist position, showing concern

about the plenitude and health of the spiritual and cultural life of
our socialist and future communist society and denouncing merely

1
Lcnin, CW, XXXVI, p. 608.)))1861, p. 966.)))
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unnecessary and costly losses and deviations on the path fon\\'ard.
Those believing these people to have been mistaken in some \\yay

ought to have ans\\yered them in the same open and principled \\yay
in which they behaved. Instead, the response \\yas terror, first moral,
no\\y also physical. Over the last t\\vo or three years it has been

possible to count several dozen instances of repression for these

reasons. Dozens of people have been punished by dismissal from their

jobs, by expulsion from establishments of higher education, by

disciplinary action from the Party or the Communist Youth League

for participation or involvement in some affair or other arbitrarily
and malevolently qualified as 'nationalism'. I-Iere are some recent ex-

amples: expulsion from the university (and from the Communist

Youth League) ofa fifth-year student and young poet, M. Kholodny,
for his speech during a discussion of A. Ishchuk's novel Tile Villagers

from Verbivka,l an expulsion contradicting the decision of the Youth

League meeting itself, \\yhich did not deem it necessary or possible to

expel him; expulsion from the Party and dismissal from her job on
the ne\\vspaper DTUh chylaclla of Rita Dovhan' \\vho, it is alleged,

organized a poetry reading in the Scientific Research Institute of

Communications on 8 December 1965. In general, it must be said,
hardly a single poetry reading in the last two or three years has

escaped such or similar 'repercussions', and the majority of readings,

though permitted, have simply been forbidden ('cancelled') on

various pretexts. This borders on the farcical! (Is it not a joke,
for instance, that according to an official directive no poetry read-

ings are to take place \\yithout the sanction of the City Party

Committee, and for members of the 'Vriters' Union, \\vithout

the additional permission of the Union! It is \\yorth pondering a

,yhile this acme of bureaucratic order, this ultimate \\\\'ord on the

theory that 'Art belongs to the People'!)

If all the facts of this kind \\vere to be amassed, the resultant

picture of an indefatigable, pitiless and absurd persecution of nation-
al cultural life \\vould frighten the very stage managers of this

campaign themselves, and \\\\'ould force a great many people to do

some thinking. But ,vho kno\\vs about this in our present conditions of

unobstructed public kno\\vledge?
It is not possible to speak here about all these facts, their retailing

would take up too much space. I shall name only the 'highlights',
incidents of, so to speak, a collective nature: the dissolution of the

Club of Young Writers and Artists; the story of the Lesya Ukrainka
1 A. Ishchuk, Vtrbivclumy. R017UUl-khronika J Kiev, 1961.)))
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memorial evening in the Central Park of Culture and Rest, 3 1 July

1963; the destruction of the Shevchenko stained-glass \\vindo\\v

panel in Kiev University in March 1964 \\vith the subsequent

hounding of the young artists \\vho had created it; the prohibition

of a meeting at the Shevchenko monument in Kiev on 22 Nfay

19 64 and 1965; the subsequent punishment of those \",ho did go
to the monument; the prohibition of a Shevchenko memorial even-

ing in the Automatic Machine Tool Factory in March 1965, \\vith the

result that the evening took place in the neighbouring park, again

\\vith subsequent sanctions against the participants (as a result of

staying out in the cold ,,'earing indoor clothes, and no less as a
result of mental shock, the young organizer of the evening, a techno-
logist, Oleksandr l\\lfykolaychuk, died t\\vo days later) ; the punish-
ment of several dozen young journalists, graduates of Kiev State

University, \\vho had signed a declaratiol1 protesting against the

groundless dismissal for 'nationalism' of the popular university
lecturer, assistant professor 1\\11.Shestopal, to\\vards early spring of

19 6 5 ; finally, the dispersal (in the literal sense of the \\vord) by the

KGB ofa group discussion on the state of Ukrainian culture, organ-
ized by university students \\vith the participation of several hundred
young people on 27 April 1965, and similar cases. As early as that the
first arrests, although only short-term, \\vere made, while at the same
time men in plain clothes kept \\vhispering stories about 'American

dollars' \\\"hich mysteriously instigated these 'assemblies' (indeed,
it is difficult for a bureaucrat \\vho has gone \\vild from irresponsi-
bility to hit upon something more intelligent! He understands and
kno\\vs ho\\v to do one thing: sell himself for money, and this is why
he is incapable of finding any other motivation in others). The
present arrests and the present tales about arms, a printing press, and
again those inevitable 'dollars', are the logical culmination of that

policy of forcibly repressing the interest of youth in national culture.

Whether the organizers of the repressions \\vant it or not, they assume

the form of a cTerror'. But terror, \\vhether moral and psychological or

physical, offers no positive solution to any problem, but only creates
new ones. 'Terror,' Engels \\vrote, 'implies mostly useless cruelties

perpetrated by frightened people in order to reassure themselves. '1

Whoever earnestly desires to solve a particular problem \\vhich has
arisen in life ought to give some thought to its causes. One can
arrest not only several dozen, but several hundred or several
thousand citizens: all the same, every day, more and more people in

1 lvIarx and Engels, SC, pp. 302-3.)))
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different ways, here, there and every\"\"here, \\vill in one \\vay or

another express thcir dissatisfaction and disagrcement ,vith many
aspects of the present nationalities policy. They ,vill feel anxiety
about the fate of Ukrainian culture and the Ukrainian nation, and
will ponder ways and means of redress.

These are honest pcople with good intentions. Thcy number

thousands. They are Soviet people. Who has the right, and by ,vhom
granted, to sever them from the living body of thc nation, to sup-

press thcir civic activity, to place them under suspicion? Would he

who took such a road not commit another horrible crime against
communism and socicty?

Is he \\vho rcally thinks about thc intercsts of communism, he \\vho

is rcally motivated by the intcrcsts of society, not duty-bound to

rcpress his pcrsonal cmotions and irritation and, instead of sup-

pressing and scvcring, should hc not rathcr take a more fundamental

approach, attempt to seck out thc primary causes and to corrcct thc

phcnomcna of life themsclves, the political mistakes and enormities
themselves ,vhich produce undcsirable results and givc rise to
undesirablc public rcactions?

Personally I am firmly convinced that today a Ukrainian who is

devoted to the causc of building communism has evcry reason to be
,vorried about the fate of his nation, and if that is so, nobody in the
,,,odd has the po\\ver to prevcnt him froln spcaking out about it.

I am firmly convinced that the anxiety felt by an ever-\\\\,idening
circle of Ukrainian youth is the incvitable result of grave violations of

the Leninist nationalities policy, or more precisely: a total revision of
the Leninist nationalities policy of the Party carried out by Stalin in
the 1930S and continued by Khrushchev in the last decadc.

I am firmly convinced that for the cause of building comlnunism,
for a future communist socicty, and for the fate of\\vorld communism,
it is difficult to find today anything more useful and more indispen-

sable than the restoration of the Leninist policy, since the fate of

entire nations lies in the balancc.
This is ,,,hat I ,vant to speak of in greater detail.

For this purpose I am enclosing here\\vith material I have

prepared on this topic (Internationalism or Russification?).)

IVAN DZYUBA) December 1965)))
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Here \\ve have an important question of principle: ho\\v is

internationalism to be understood? (V. I. Lenin, CW,

XXXVI, p. 607.))

We must create our o\\vn proletarian context for questions

of Ukrainian culture ... Only the proletariat can be an
active factor of Ukrainian culture. The building of

Ukrainian culture can proceed only along proletarian
paths, and \\ve can say at the same time: only in its

Ukrainian forms can culture develop in the Ukraine, only
in its Ukrainian forms can the Soviet state exist in our
country. (M. Skrypnyk's speech in X z'yizd KP(b) U,

Kharkov, 19 28 , p. 458.))

And the dark dungeonsare full no\\y. Who are the prisoners
there? The police have spread slander among the people
that they are incendiaries. They are interrogated, judged,
tormented and tortured, but cannot be proven to be

incendiaries, for in reality they are not incendiaries but

men devoted to the people, desiring a different, genuine
kind of freedom for the people. ('Tysyacheletiye Rossii',
Kolokol: Obshcheye veche, NO.4, London, 15 October 1862,
p. 26.))))





[Introduction])

One young Ukrainian poet has \\vritten a poem \\vith these painful

\\vords:)

I bear no malice to\\vards any people,
Towards no people on this earth do I bear malice.

\"Vhy then is it ever more difficult

To live on earth in spiritual plurality?)

This is the grief of many Ukrainians.
The Ukrainian people has never been aggressive and intolerant

to\\vards others; never in its history has it enslaved other peoples. To
the ovenvhelming majority of Ukrainian intellectuals, because of

their democratic spirit, narrow nationalism has ah,'ays been alien

and chauvinism quite unnatural. These are no\\v all the more alien to
the oven,rhc1ming majority of Ukrainians, after so many bitter
lessons of history, no\\v that socialisln has bccome the sole philosophy
of Ukrainians and is shared by dozens ofpeoplcs of the great socialist

common\\\\'calth.

It is all the more painful for a Ukrainian (ifhe feels the least bit as
a Ukrainian) to see today that something incomprehensible and

unjustifiably disgraceful is happening to his socialist nation. Not all
Ukrainians are equally a\\vare and conscious of \\vhat is taking place

(for these processes themselves are of such a nature that they do not

appear on the surface nor in their o\\vn guise), but almost all feel that

'something' evil is going on.)

Marxism-Leninism defines a nation as an historically evolved com-

munity characterized by unity of territory, economic life, historic

fate, language, and mental mould as revealed in its culture.)

B)))

mutual assistance in the face of

capitalist encirclement, and that they are permissible only to the
extent that they do not encroach upon the sovereignty and inde-

pendence of the Republics and their governing bodies (their 'sep_

arate People's Commissariats'). Othenvise 'centralization' and
'unification' ought to give \\vay to republican sovereignty.

... We cannot be sure in advance that as a result of this \\vork \\ve

shall not take a step back\\vard at our next Congress of Soviets,

i.e., retain the union of Soviet socialist republics only for military

and diplomatic affairs, and in all other respects restore full

independence to the individual People's Commissariats. 2

... The need to rally against the imperialists of the West,
\\vho are defending the capitalist \\vorld, is one thing... It is an-

other thing \\vhen \\ve ourselves lapse, even if only in trifles, into

imperialist attitudes to\\vards oppressed nationalities, thus

1 XII s'.J'ez.d RKP(b) , pp. 455-6. :I I.e. govcrnmcnts of the Republics.)))

KiHHOTH MOCKaJIi a nOlJ:aCTH aBcTpHiui Ta cppaHUY3H.

Ha n043TKY BiHHH B pOCit1CbldH apMii HaBiTb nepWOJIiHiHHi nixoTHi .Lli-)

155)))
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In all of thcse aspccts the Ukrainian nation today is not ex-

periencing a 'flowcring', as is officially proclaimcd, but a crisis, and

this must needs be admittcd if one takes even a moderately honest
look at actual rcality.

Territorialll1liry alld s01Jereignty are being gradually and progrcssively

lost through mass rescttlement (by the orgllabor and othcr means) of
the Ukrainian population to Siberia, thc North, and other regions,
where it numbcrs millions but is quickly denationalizcd; through an
organized mass rcsettlcment of Russians in the Ukraine, not always

with economic justification and not ahvays motivated by economic
reasons (as, for instance, in Stalin's time, particularly in the cities of

Wcstern Ukraine); through administrative divisions that remain a

formality and through the doubtful sovereignty of the governmentof

the Ukrainian SSR over the territory of the Ukraine. This latter

reason, coupled \\vith cxcessive centralization and a total subordina-
tion to all-Union authorities in \03710sco\\v, makes it equally difficult

to speak about the integriry and s01Jereigllty of tile economic life of the

Ukrainian nation.
A commOIl historic fate is also being lost, as the Ukrainian nation is

being progressively dispersed over the Soviet Union, and as the
sense of historic national tradition and kno\\vledge of the historic past
are gradually being lost due to a total lack of national education in
school and in society in general.

Ukrainian national culture is being kept in a rather provincial

position and is practically treated as 'second-rate'; its great past
achievements are poorly disseminated in society, the Ukrainian

language has been pushed into the background and is not really used
in the cities of the Ukraine.

Finally, during the last decades the Ukrainian nation has virtually

been deprived of the natural increase in population Vvhich character-

izes all present-day nations. As far back as 1913 one \\vould hear

about 'the 37 millions Ukrainians'.! The 1926 census speaks of 29
million Ukrainians in the Ukraine; if ovcr 7 million in the Russian
SFSR are added (a figure quoted at the XII Congress of the RCP(B)
in 1923), this also gives some 37 million. The same 37-million-odd

appear also in the 1959 census. Even \\vith a minimal natural increase

(not to mention official tables of increase for the Ukraine 2
), the num-

ber of Ukrainians, accounting for \\var losses, should have increased

by 10-20 million. Mter all, the total population within the present
1 Lenin) CJ\302\245)XIX) p. 379.
\302\267cr. V. I. Naulko, Etniehnyy sklod TU1Stltnnya Ukrains'koyi RSR, Kiev) 1965.)))
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boundaries of the USSR has riscn from 159 million in 19 13 to 20 9

million in 1959, and thc numbcr of Russians has doubled in spite of

\\var losses: 55.4 million in 1897, 60-70 million in 19 1 3, and 114. 1

million in 1959.
Even if thcre had bccn no othcr alarming facts, this alone \\vould

have been sufficient attestation that thc nation is going through a

crisis. But there are countlcss othcr facts. These facts, and various

aspects of thc national crisis expericnced by thc Ukrainian peoplc,

\\\\,ill be the theme of the present ,,'ork. Wc \\\\,ill sho\\v, in particular,
ho\\v this crisis has resulted from thc violation of thc Leninist
nationalities policy, from its replaccment by Stalin's Great-Power

policy and Khrushchcv's pragmatism, all irreconcilablc \\vith

scientific communism.

Ho\\\\'cver, I should first likc to say a fc\\v \\\\'ords to thosc \\,'ho do not

undcrstand \\vhy \\\\'C should bc alarmed by thc perspectivc of de-

nationalization of onc peoplc or anothcr, or \\vhy \\ve should attach

any importance at all to thc qucstion of nationality.

Thcrc are various kinds of negative attitudcs to this question.
Thcrc is onc sort of ncgation of nationality which springs from

elementary ignorancc and a total deafncss to spiritual interests.

Another negation at lcast has its sourcc in an instinctive fccling
of dangcr conncctcd with the idea of nationality ('politics'!);
ho\\vever, self-deception conceals its source in fear and secks a 'noble'
motivation. Finally, there is a negation based on a misundcrstanding,
on a superficial undcrstanding ofnationality as something that in one

way or another is opposed to htunanity and to thc ideal of universal-

ity, and thus causcs humanity to rctrogrcss. All of these vie\\vs have

something in common. In the first placc, those \\vho hold thcm con-
sider their position very noblc and \\vith ludicrous scorn regard any
concern about thc nationalities problcm as 'nationalism', not
noticing that all human culturc is permeated \\vith such 'nationalism'.

Secondly, as history show's, any indifference to the national problem,

attitudes of neglcct, obscuring of it, and apathy to\\vards it, have al-
\\vays and evcfY\\vhere bcen conncctcd in some way or other with
social reaction, anti-civic attitudes, or a decay of civic principles. In

short, their common source is social despotism, not freedom. Such

views have to a large degree bccn passed on to us by the petty
bourgeoisie of the Russian Empire \\vhich \\vas characterized by the
greatest social and national oppression in the \\vorld and thus also

by thc greatest national nihilism. It is also typical that this national

nihilism in thc fancy-dress of alleged 'all-human' or 'all-Russian)))
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univcrsality' \\vas prcached precisely by reactionaries, scrf-o\\vners,

and learncd 'pillars of thc Fatherland', \\vhilc democrats and

rcvolutionarics likc Chernyshevsky, Dobrolyubov, Herzcn, Bakunin,
Pryzhov and others stressed the universal cultural valuc of nationali-
ties and pointed out the important place of national movcmcnts on

thc \\vide rcvolutionary-dcmocratic front of thc strugglc against the

despotic empire of thc Russian tsars. They supported with all their

strength the rcvolutionary movcments of thc non-Russian peoples

that \\vcre dirccted against thc Russian Empirc, thus becoming

genuine internationalists and truc sons of thc Russian pcople, the

honour and consciencc of their nation. Let us rcmcmbcr ho\\v Lcnin

spoke of Hcrzen as having saved thc honour of Russian den10cracy

by coming to thc defcncc of Poland against Russian tsarism. 1

Thc great I-Ierzcn \\vith his typical social perceptivencss and his

uncrring diagnosis of any falsehood and injusticc firmly graspcd and
stresscd the inner connection bet\\vccn politica Jdespotism and an
anti-national attitude. He \\vas the first to reveal thc political essence

of that deliberate dislocation, dcpersonalization and artificial

'crossing' of nations which Russian tsarism carried out under the

slogan of 'unity, a common fathcrland, common blood, fraternity'

and similar official formulas. In particular, thcrc \\vas \\vritten in

Herzcn's Kolokol about this:)

Our govcrnment, \\vhich dislikes purc nationalities, has ahvays

tricd to minglc and reshufflc thcm as much as possiblc. Disjointed

tribes arc usually mcckcr, and it seems that thc governmental
stomach digests mixcd blood more easily, thcrc is lcss sharpness in
it. 2)

Hcrzen's Kolokol constantly stresscs the rcactionary charactcr of
official 'all-Russianncss', of bureaucratic 'nationlcssness' and

spcaks \\vith bittcr sarcasm about thc ovcrpo\\vering and obtuse
bureaucratic principle \\vhich \\vipcs out nationality and personality
in the name of official 'convcnience'.)

Is it possible that you, \\vriters, publicists, and professors, have not

understood yct that official rank by far outweighs any nationality,
that it evcns out and equalizes all national pcculiarities and
shortcomings, abstracting the frail human personality and raising

1 Lenin J CW J XVIII J p. 30.
\302\267V-', 'Osvobozhdeniye krest'yan v Rossii i pol'skoye vosstaniye'J Kolokol J No.

195, I March 1865, p. 1602.)))
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it to a higher mathematical po\\\\'er? Is it possible that you do not
kno\\v yet the great sacrament of governmental anointing, by

virtue of \\\\,hich a J e\\v or a \037\"Ioslem, having risen to the rank of

colonel, may not only teach his Russian subordinates their

Christian duties, but also direct their religious consciences?

Where then do you live, on \\vhat planet? The ideal official

remembers no kinship. Or do you suppose that only a Russian is

capable of achieving such a gentle disposition?l

It is interesting that these sarcastic passages are echoed in analo-

gous texts of \037/Iarx (for instance, about the canaille \\vho barter a\\vay

their nationality for rank and privilege
2
) and of Lenin ('The bour-

geoisie, \\vho put fOl\\vard most insistently the principle \"my country
is \\vherever it is good for me\", and \\vho, as far as money is concerned,

have ah\\'ays been international... '3).
Addressing myself again to people \\vho are remote from conscious-

ly 'selling out their nationality', but consider a concern for the

national problem to be incompatible \\vith human nobility of mind,
and ,,'ant to feel 'simply as men', above any national bounds, I

vvould like to tell them that they are profoundly (though, perhaps,

sincerely) mistaken in considering such a position as the ultimate
attainment of universal culture. Quite the contrary. For all the great
figures of \\vorld culture -

philosophers, sociologists, historians,
writers and artists - their membership of humanity and their \\vork

for humanity is inseparable from their membership of their o\\vn

nation and their \\vork for it. They have all derived their universal
humanistic enthusiasm from their highly developed national feeling

and national consciousness, \\vithout which they did not conceive of

genuine internationalism.
We could cite hundreds of relevant statements from great men

and great authorities (since in this case \\ve are addressing those for

whom authorities count). Ho\\\\'ever, this \\vould take up too much
space.

Therefore we shall limit ourselves to quoting a kind of resume
dra\\vn from a revie\\v of all opinions by a distinguished student of the
nationalities question, the Russian scholar Professor A. D. Gradov-
sky, \\vho, far from being a 'nationalist', \\vas a conscientious scholar
and was vvell acquainted \\vith the attainments of European thought.

Mter drawing attention to the sad ignorance and inanity of the

1
Ibid.) p. 1602. I Marx and Engels) SC) p. 283.

I
Lenin) CW, XXIX) p. 20 I.)))
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contemporary public on the nationalities qucstion, Gradovsky gocs
on to summarizc the currcnt ncgations of nationality and the most

popular arguments of thc 'anti-nationalists':

There is but one culture; its results must be identical evcrywhere.
Each pcople, though proceeding along its o\\vn path, is bound to
arrive at the same results. If the results are to be common, \\vhy
should \\ve trouble ourselves about different paths? Would it not
be better and simplcr to adopt the institutions, methods and

mcans of those pcoplcs \\vhich have outstripped us in their civil-

ization? Why should we cxert our minds, if others have thought
about the same matters earlicr and bctter than \\ve? The principle
of nationali ty, flattering our self-cstecm, \\vill alicnate us from the

gencral cultural movemcnt of civilizcd mankind. \\Ve \\vill arrive

at the conviction that cvcrything which is our o\\vn, mercly because

it is our own, is infinitely highcr than everything foreign, merely
becausc it is foreign. The very source of national sentiment is

suspcct. Does it not consist in a hidden hostility to\\vards other

nations? Civilization must lead all peoples to intercourse and

possible unity. Civilization \\vill give us general peace and \\vill

consolidate general \\\\'clfare. And \\vhat does our principle of

nationality do? It gives rise to enmity and envy behveen various

tribes, it is the source of endless \\\\'ars and diverts peoples from

productive \\york on their domestic tasks. Let us suppress \\vithin

ourselves these feelings \\yhich may befit savage tribes. Let us

banish this principle in the namc of loftier demands of culture!
Such arc the currcnt opinions; such are the objections \\yc could

hcar quite recently at every turn; you can be sure \\ve \\yill hear

them in the not too distant future. But I intend to challenge some-

thing more than these current opinions. We must get to the root
of the matter, \\ye must d\\vell on those factors that inspire these

opinions \\vhich are only a particular echo, a symptom, so to speak,

of a more profound \\vorld view. 1

Mter examining this 'anti-national' philosophy, Gradovsky
reaches the just conclusion that it is a product either of superficial

thought or of an attempt to give a theoretical basis to a regime of
national oppression.

On the basis of the universal historic process on the one hand, and

of the vie\\ys and doctrines of grcat philosophers, historians and

sociologists on the other, synthesizing this mass of material, Gradovsky
1 A. D. Gradovsky, Sobraniyl soehinmiy, VI, St Petersburg, 1873, p. 228.)))
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summarizes nineteenth-century scholarly thought (concepts, let us

add, accepted and developed later by our contemporary scholarship)

about the interrelation of the nation and humanity, of individual,

national and universal life :)

No thinking man can help noticing the follo\\ving significant

fact:

As the European states take on freer forms, as the principle of

equality is consolidated in them, as education develops, as the

initiative of society and its participation in political matters

increases - in each society a consciousness of its o\\vn individual

peculiarities takes root...
Catholic and feudal Europe of the Middle Ages kne\\v no

nationalities question. Neither did the Europe created by the

Westphalian peace, the Europe of artificial states...
The nationalities question \\vas raised and formulated in the

nineteenth century. It follo\\vs from the recognition of a people's

free moral personality \\vhich has the right to an independent

history and therefore to its o\\\\'n statehood. This philosophic
and political principle is reinforced by the conclusions of sciences

created in our time: anthropology and linguistics; it is corrobor-

ated by the conclusions of history \\vhich has undergone so great a

development in the nineteenth century. Before anthropology and

linguistics had taken shape, prior to the contemporary achieve-

ments of history, 'humanity' \\vas pictured as some formless mass of

'atoms' hardly differing from each other. No\\v \\ve see humanity as
a system of heterogeneous human groups loudly proclaiming
their right to an individual existence ...

The diversity of national traits is the primary condition for the

regular progress of universal civilization. Anyone people, no matter
ho\\v great its capabilities and ho\\v rich its material resources,
can realize only one of the facets of human life in general. To
deprive humanity of its different organs means to deprive it of the
possibility of manifesting in human history the rich substance of
the human spirit. The exclusiveness of a single civilization, the

uniformity of cultural forms run counter to all conditions of human
progress. Science does not reject the concept of a universal civil-

ization, in the sense that the most important results of the intellec-

tual, moral, and economic life of each people become the property
of all the others. But history offers incontrovertible evidence tha t
each of those results \\\\'as achievable on the basis of national)))
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Ukrainian language (and culture) - an implacable force, past com-
paring \\vi th the forcc of any \"'hip, any rod, any command or legal

enactment - \\vith invinciblc might compels and forces the individual

Ukrainian and thc Ukrainian masses in general to speak Russian and
to rcnounce their mother-tongue. Some people simply stop feeling
thc necd for the Ukrainian language, since evcry\\vhere life imperi-
ously demands Russian (as an unpublished letter to Literaturna Iza;:,eta

justly observed: \\vith the Russian language you can travel all over
the Ukraine and manage \\vithout Ukrainian, but you cannot manage
in the Ukraine \\vith Ukrainian and \\vithout Russian) ; others again
\\vould like to speak Ukrainian, but they arc ashamed to: at best,

peoplc look upon you as a crank.

This actual inequality of languages and cultures, as \\VC have

alrcady said, \\vas produced prior to the rcvolution as a result of the

colonial position of the Ukraine. It \\vas recognized in the 1920S and

the task of gradually overcoming it \\vas set. Thus, for instance, on

I August 1923 the All-Ukrainian Central Executive Committee and

the Council of People's Commissars of the Ukrainian SSR decided:

to concentratc the attention of the State on spreading kno\\vledge
of the Ukrainian language ... As a result of the relatively poor

dcvelopment of Ukrainian schools and Ukrainian culturc in

general, as a result of the lack of the necessary school textbooks

and sufficiently \\,,'cll trained personnel, rcality, as \\\\'e see from

experience, produces an actual preponderance of thc Russian
language.

1

This actual preponderance of the Russian language in reality, a

prepondcrance \\vhich has not only been preserved since then but
which has grown (since the policy ofUkrainization has been replaced

by a policy of Russification) is the crux of the matter.

We have already seen ho\\\\' it manifests itself in various spheres of

everyday life and ho\\v the povverful and \\vell tuned machinery of

Russification functions. Finally I \\vould like briefly to enumerate

some of its cOg'\\vheels, some of its main outlines.

(a) Official life and official relations are, with rare exceptions, con-

ducted in Russian, contrary to the decision of the All-Ukrainian

Central Executive Committee and the Council of People's Com-
missars of the Ukrainian SSR of I August 1923: 'to select Ukrainian

as the predominant language for official relations'. 2 Individual

1 Kul'tllme budivnytstvo v Ukrains'kiy RSR ... , I, Kiev, 1959, p. 243.
I

Ibid., p. 244.)))
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defcats her, Bonapartism \\vill bc strengthcncd for years and

Germany brokcn for years, pcrhaps for gcnerations. In that evcnt
thcre will no longer be any qucstion of an indepcndcnt Gcrman

working-class movemcnt eithcr, the struggle to rcstore Germany's
national existence \\vill absorb evcrything, and at best the German
workers \\vill bc dragged in the \\vake of the French... Thc \\vhole

mass of the German people of every class have rcalized that this

is first and foremost a question of national existence and have

therefore at oncc flung thcmselves into the fray.

And furthcr on:)

I think our pcoplc can ... join the national movement ...

Engels in a lettcr to K. Kautsky, 12 September 1882:

In my opinion the colonies proper, i.e., thc countries occupicd by a

Europcan population
- Canada, the Cape, Australia - \\vill all

become independcnt; on the other hand, the cOW1tries inhabited

by a native population, \\vhich are simply subjugated
- India,

Algeria, thc Dutch, Portuguese and Spanish possessions
- must be

taken ovcr for the time being by the proletariat and led as rapidly
as possible to\\vards indepcndcnce ... The victorious proletariat
can force no blessings of any kind upon any foreign nation \\vithout

undermining its own victory by so doing.

Engels in a letter to F. Mehring, 14July 1893:
... The plundcring of German territory on a large scale sets in.
This comparison is most humiliating for Germans but for that

very reason the more instructive; and since our \\vorkers have put
Germany back again in the forefront of the historical movement
it has become some\\vhat easier for us to s\\vallo\\v the ignominy of

the past.
1

Marxism-Leninism has developed a trcmendous \\vealth of ideas

concerning the nationalities question, and if \\ve really cherish the
interests of commW1ism and of the people, and not the mere even-
tualities of the current political situation, \\\\'e have no right to forget

them or to distort them for our current needs.

By subordinating the national problem to the general proletarian

cause, to the cause of revolution and communism, Marxism-Lenin-

ism did not reduce but rather added to its weight and importance,)

1 Marx and Engels, SC, pp. 28,. 294--5. 4-2 3. 544.)))
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establishing quite clearly that, as long as it remains \\vithout a just
solution, a just society, communism, is impossible, and committing
us to foster the enrichment and proliferation of national cultural

attainments \\vhich \\\"ill pass into the universal treasury, instead of

lopping off their branches and cutting through their roots.

\037rarx, Engels and Lenin gave proof of great perception and

humanity, of a broad humanistic approach and a lucid understand-

ing of the sacred needs of each nation and of the perspectives for the

most favourable historic development of all humanity. When it
sometimes turned out that a certain judgement \\vas made in haste,
\\vith insufficient knowledge of the matter, that a certain opinion
might be used in such a \\vay as to bring harm to the cause of some
nation or other, they did not hesitate to make all the necessary
corrections, and even changed their minds. Let us recall the evo-
lution of Marx's and Engels's vie\\vs on the Irish question, or how

they introduced greater clarity into their attitude towards Slav

problems and Russia. Let us recall ho\\v Engels, \\vho \\vas extremely

favourably disposed to\\vards the Polish revolutionaries, nevertheless

refused to support Polish claims to the territories cup to the Dvina
and Dnieper rivers' as soon as he learnt that call the peasants there
are Ukrainians \\vhile only the nobles and some of the to\\vnsmen are

Poles'. 1 Let us recall ho\\v Lenin, observing the gro\\vth of Russian

chauvinism in the Soviet Union, sounded the alarm and declared

'\\var to the death' against it. 2 Let us recall ho\\v he advised the dra\\v-

ing of more 'nationals' into the elaboration of the nationalities

policy and into its local implementation, and recommended that
their advice should be sought, an ear lent them and their initiative

encouraged.
The national cause is the cause of the entire people and of each

individual citizen. It is a basic concern of the \\vhole people and of
the civic conscience of each of us; it does not displace all other

problems, interests and ideals, but is inseparably linked \\vith them,
and nobody has the right to keep silent when he sees something
disgraceful, just as nobody has the right to turn a deaf ear to
troubled voices.)

1 Ibid., p. 9 1.) I Lenin, CW, XXXIII, p. 372.)))



I The Possibility of Mistakes

and the Admissibility of
Criticism on the

Nationalities
Question)

In our country decisions on the nationalities policy appertain to
those prerogatives of higher leadership \\\\'hich are not subject to any
criticism or doubt. It is held that the nationalities question ,,'as

solved once and for all in 1917, that the internal nationalities

policy took final shape on that date and has remained unchanged
ever since. Any doubts about the \\visdom of any of its features at any
stage are regarded as a relapse into bourgeois nationalism, \\vhile any

attempt at a meaningful discussion 'plays into the hands of our

enemies', as our obliging demagogues are quick to point out. In

addition to the facts already mentioned I shall cite further instances

of reprisals taken against people who dared to express reservations
about certain features of the present-day nationalities policy (the
pertinent facts from Stalin's time are common kno\\\\'ledge). This,
ho\\vever, is far from a Leninist approach.

First of all, Lenin stressed more than once that the victory of the
revolution alone had not resolved the nationalities question, that \\ve

,vere only taking our first steps in that direction, and that the road
from the formal equality of peoples proclaimed by the revolution
to actual equality led only through a \\vhole historic period of social

and national construction in which unforeseen problems might arise.

Secondly, Lenin often spoke sharply of the fact that the Party had
committed grave errors in the nationalities policy (especially in its

implementation), particularly in that it had missed a number of

important cues in the national situation, that many Party leaders

were unconsciously imbued \\vith Great Russian nationalism and

Great-Power ideas, that they did not understand the national needs

of other peoples and gave rise to the suspicion that they intended to

bring them ctheir Great Russian chauvinism, concealed under the

name of communism'.)))
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Thirdly, Lenin never concealed that several, often opposing,
views on the nationalities question existed in the Party, and he
considered discussion useful and indispensable; and for the purpose
of successfully subduing the Great-Po\\ver ideology and Great

Russian chauvinism, \\vhich \\vere the main obstacles to the elabora-

tion of a policy that \\vould be best adjusted to the national needs of

other peoples, he deemed it necessary first of all to lend an ear to the

voices and complaints of local \\vorkers and 'nationals' ('A detailed

code \\vill be required, and only the nationals... can dra\\v it up at all

successfully'l). .

/\\11 these vie\\\\'s of Lenin are \\\\'ell kno\\vn from his reports and

speeches at the VIII and X Congresses of the RCP(B) and from his

notes 'The Question of Nationalities or \"Autono!nization\"',

published in 1956.2

\0371uch less \\vell kno\\vn are similar statements by many delegates

to the VIII, X, XII and other Congresses of the RCP(B) and the

the CP(B) U. I shall quote some of them.
At the X Congress it \\\\'as said in a joint report on the nation-

alities question (by Comrade Safarov) in the spirit of Lenin's

pronouncements:

On the nationalities question the Party has not up to now held to a

firm line that \\vould genuinely normalize the process of revolu-

tionary development in those borderlands \\\\,hich under the rule of
tsarism and the bourgeoisie vegetated as colonial or semi-colonial

countries.

\"Ve must admit in all fairness that up to no\\v our Party has
sho\\vn precious little interest in the nationalities question. This has
resulted in a \\vhole series of unforgivable mistakes and in delay in

the process of revolutionary development in many borderlands.

Quite unconsciously sometimes our communist comrades, our
foremost proletarian elements entered into contradiction, into

conflict, \\vith the toiling masses of the oppressed nationalities, not

kno\\ving ho\\\\' to approach them and ho\\v to get to know them.

The entire history of the former Russian Empire, \\vhich Engels
called an immense amount of stolen property, \\vas a history of
colonization. And since the proletarian revolution found its

support mainly in the cities, in the borderlands the opposition

behveen city and village took on the character of a national

antagonism. 3

1
Lenin, CW, XXXVI, p. 610. t

Ibid., pp. 605- 11.
:I X s'y,\037dRKP(b), p. 18g.)))
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And here is a fragment from the speech ofV.Zatons'ky:
You cannot evade the issue by a bare proclamation of the right of
nations to self-determination or even of the right of nations to
state secession ... Now the national movement is assuming very

great importance.

The national movement has apparently been engendered by the
revolution. It must be said bluntly that this \\\\'e have overlooked

and most certainly let pass. This has been the greatest mistake
of the Communist Party \\vorking in the Ukraine. We have let

it pass, \\ve are all to blame for it. We have missed the upsurge of

the national moven1ent \\vhich \\vas perfectly natural at the moment
\\vhen the broad ignorant peasant masses aV/oke to conscious life.

We have missed the moment \\vhen a perfectly natural feeling of

self-respect arose in these masses, and the peasant, \\vho before had

regarded himself and his peasant language, etc. \\\\,ith disdain, be-

gan to lift up his head and to demand much more than he had
demanded in tsarist times. l The revolution has aroused a cultural

movement, a\\vakened a \\vide national movement, but \\\\'e have

not managed to direct this national movement into our own

course, \\ve have let it pass by, and it has gone \\vholly along the
road \\vhere the local petty-bourgeois intelligentsia and the

kulaks led it. This must be bluntly said. This has been our greatest
mistake. 2

Serious mistakes in the nationalities policy \\vere also made by
communist parties in other European countries. This is \\vhy the V

Congress of the Comintern noted in its resolutions:

Nihilism and opportunistic errors in the nationalities question for

\\vhich a number of communist parties are still noted are the \\veak-

est points of those parties \\vhich \\vill never be able. to fulfil their
historic task unless they rid themselves of this \\veakness ...

Nihilism and carelessness in the nationalities question (and,
even more, a concession to the 'Great-Po\\\\'er' point of vie\\v of the

ruling national group) have done considerable harm... 3

These examples, \\vhich could easily be multiplied, attest that in

Lcnin's time the Party did not conceal errors, difficulties and

1 It is worth noting how Zatons'ky quite justly links the awakening of national
consciousness with human and civic dignity, with human and civic rights.

I X s,;,t\037dRKP(b), pp. 202-3.
a Kommunistichtskiy Inttmauional v dokumtntakh, 1919-32, Moscow, 1933, pp. 405,

488.)))
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changes in the nationalities policy, did not shun broad and principled

discussion on the nationalities question, but on the contrary, con-

sidered such discussion indispensable for the assessment of all

the factors, sometimes unforeseen, in a nationality situation or in the

building of a nation.
It \\vould be perfectly natural to take the same vie\\v of this today as

\\vell. It \\vould be un-Leninist to ignore these obvious facts:

(I) that the nationalities policy in our country kept changing:

Leninist nation-building in the 1920S; Stalin's revision of the
nationalities policy in the early 193os, in particular the termination

of so-called Ukrainization; Stalin's liquidation of national Party
cadres in the 1 930S ; Stalin's notorious repression of entire nationali-
ties during and after the \\\\'ar; the restoration after the XX Party

Congress of the rights of the nationalities 'liquidated' under Stalin;
the extension of the rights of Union Republics, accompanied, how-

ever, by a number of subjectivist chauvinist measures taken by

Khrushchev, especially in the field of education;

(2) that in the nationalities policy miscalculations, errors, and
even crimes \\vere committed, such as the above-mentioned destruc-
tion of entire nationalities, as \\vell as Stalin's obvious Ukrainophobia
and anti-Semitism, revealed in particular at the XX Party Congress;

(3) that even no\\\\' there are a number of difficulties and ambigu-
ities in the nationalities policy, that some things remain unclarified

and some principles, undefined, and most important of all, that all

too often practice does not conform to theory.
Here Lenin's approach and Lenin's example teach us, and not

only teach us but commit us to the open and honest discussion of all
unsolved questions, all accumulated mistakes, all painful problems.

Only along the path of such free and honest discussion, discussion

sho\\ving sincere concern and constantly mindful of the needs of a
harmonious development of the communist commonwealth of
nations, only by taking such a road can a truly scientific communist

solution be found. Ho\\vever, 'backroom' procedures behind closed

doors, contempt for the thoughts of others, neglect of the interests of
some social group or other, of some stratum of people or other,
precedence given tacitly to some motives (let us say economic) over
others (let us say national-cultural), the practice of secret instruc-
tions, insincere manceuvring, discrepancy between \\vord and deed,
between promises and intentions - none of these have ever produced
good results an)'\\vhere. Precisely such means and such procedures

'play into the hands of our enemies'.)))



2 The Importance and Place

of the Nationalities
Question)

In a discussion at the X Party Congress one of the delegates declared:

At this time, Comrades, when our thoughts are turned in quite a
different direction, \\vhen \\ve think more about fuel, foodstuffs,

and our policy to\\vards the peasantry, someho\\\\' one doesn't feel

much like speaking on such a topic as the nationalities question. l

This \\\\'as a very typical declaration. Similar declarations \\\\'ere

frequently made at the VIII and X Party Congresses, and not only

by oppositionists such as Zinov'yev, Pyatakov, Kamenev, Bukharin

and others, \\\\'ho stood essentially for nationality liquidation until
Lenin made his declaration concerning 'autonomization', \\\\,hich

\\vas a kind of ultimatum to Great-Po\\ver adherents and chauvinists.

Only after a number of extremely sharp interventions by Lenin, in
\\vhich he sho\\\\'ed ho\\\\' very harmful the Party's national nihilism

\\vas to the cause of the building of socialism, and in \\vhich he exposed
its chauvinist-colonialist roots, only then did the nationality liquid-
ators and Great-Po\\ver adherents lay do\\vn their arms, some of them
,vith sincerity, others only pretending to do so, ,vhile \\vaiting for the

right time to arrive (,vhich it eventually did). A dominant theme at
the XII Party Congress of 1923 \\vas Lenin's great concern for the

building of national states and national cultures in the republics, and

his active stnlggle against chauvinist-colonialist inertia. Even those
,vhoat the VIII and X Congresses smiled at the mere mention of the
nationalities question, no,v started talking about the development of
socialist nations and about the danger of chauvinistic levelling.

Lenin's profound and extensive understanding of questions of

nationality, his incredible intuition in these matters is by no means
the least of those links joining him in a purely human way with

1 X s'yt\037dRKP(b), p. 201.)))
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Marx and Engels, not only as a theoretician but also as a type of

politician and a type of citizen. There is a ,videspread impression
that the nationalities question is of third-rate importance in authen-

tic Marxism. This is precisely the basis of the attitude of all past and

present nationality liquidators. But in reality this is not so at all.

Marx and Engels often ridiculed those ,vho pinned the labels of

canachronism, superstition and reaction' on nations and nationality

problems. Naturally, ,,'e shall find very little about the nationalities

question in lVlarx's Capital or in his theory in general. After all, this

,vas a theory of the class struggle of the proletariat, not a theory of

nations. But \",hen this theory of class struggle ,vas transposed into

historical practice and became strategy and tactics, an unending

panorama of the lives of nations emerged in all its full historical

scope in a tense play of political forces. Thus ,,'e find literally a tre-
mendous ,vealth of ideas about national relations and the national
tasks of proletarian parties in NIanc's and Engels's

c
more concrete'

political ,,'orks and especially in their correspondence. As Lenin says,

chis 1 theory is as far from ignoring national movements as heaven is

from earth'. 2

It is ,,'orth recalling here that both Marx and Engels more than
once gave sharp ,varnings against a superficial and one-sided accep-

tance of their vie,vs, against a reduction of those vie,vs to cphrases
about historical materialism and the primacyof economic conditions',
etc. In his letter to C. Schmidt, Engels ,vrote: c... Marx used to say,

commenting on the French \"Marxists\" of the late seventies: \"All I

know is that I am not a Marxist.\" '3 And in a letter to J. Bloch,
Engels admitted:)

Marx and I are ourselves partly to blame for the fact that the
younger people sometimes lay more stress on the economic side

than is due to it. We had to emphasize the main principle vis-a-vis

our adversaries, ,vho denied it, and ,ve had not always the time,
the place or the opportunity to give their due to the other clements

involved in the interaction. But when it came to presenting a
section of history, that is, to making a practical application, it was
a different matter and there no error ,vas permissible. Unfortun-
ately, however, it happens only too often that people think they
have fully understood a new theory and can apply it without more

ado from the moment they have assimilated its main principles,
and even those not ahvays correctly. And I cannot exempt many)

1 Marx's.) I
Lenin, CW, XX, p. 43 6.) 3 Marx and Engels, SC, p. 496.)))
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of the more recent cMarxists' from this reproach, for the most

amazing rubbish has been produced in this quarter, too ...1

Lenin considered Marxism not only as a series of basic principles,
but also as an enormous treasure-house of the human spirit and

nobility and the endo,vment, as he said, of all humanity's greatest
attainments in the course of its \",'hole history. Hence his incom-

parable sensitivity and susceptibility also in matters of nationality,

hence his uncommonfeelillg for national equity, ,vhich is the true mark

of a genuine political leader and ,vhich strikes everyone ,,'ho has
read his notes cThe Question of Nationalities...', 2 all the more since

this feeling is ,veil-nigh lost and scorned today ...
Lenin felt profoundly his great responsibility in the handling of

the nationalities problem in the Union of Socialist Republics. He
,vas persistent and tireless in stating the Ukrainian case, thus

causing numerous complaints from ccentralists', ,\\,ho according to the

cgood old tradition' considered this question to be an Austro-

German invention, among other things. cS ome comrades', Lenin

testified, caccused the \\vriter of these lines of giving too much
\"prominence\" to the national question in the Ukraine', and he
\\vent on to explain that such reproaches sprang from a complete lack

of comprehension of the ,veight and complexity of this question,
from a failure to comprehend the interests of communist coexistence
of nations, and from the \037a,vbreaking' complex of Great-Po\\\\'er

chauvinists. c... To ignore the importance of the national question
in the Ukraine,' he continued,

C - a sin of ,vhich Great Russians are

often guilty (and of \",'hich the Je,vs are guilty perhaps only a little

less often than the Great Russians) - is a great and dangerous
mistake. '3

When Stalin proposed the idea of Cautonomization', that is to say,
the \\vithdra\\\\'al of state sovereignty from the independent socialist

republics and their reduction to only locally autonomous status,
Lenin sharply contradicted this anti-national centralizing tendency
and considered the mere fact of the emergence and toleration of

such an attitude as his o\\vn personal guilt before the communist
causc.

I suppose I have been very remiss \\vith respect to the ,vorkers of

Russia for not having intervened energetically and decisively

enough in the notorious question of autonomization, \\vhich, it

1 Marx and Engels, SC, p. 500. I
Lenin, CW, XXXVI, pp. 605-1 I.

a Ibid., XXX, p. 270.)))
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appears, is officially called the question of the union of Soviet

socialist republics.
l

Lenin spoke more than once about the enormous importance of

the nationalities question, both in its internal aspect ('the funda-

mental interest of proletarian solidarity') and in its external

ramifications:)

It ,vould be unpardonable opportunism if, on the eve of the debut
of the East, just as it is a\\vakening, ,ve undermined our prestige

\",ith its peoples, even if only by the slightest crudity or injustice
to,vards our o\\vn non-Russian nationalities. 2)

The Party leaders of that time ,veIl kne\\v \\vhat efforts Lenin had to

expend to re-orientate the Party's nationalities policy from formal

internationalism to practical national construction and protection

from Great-Po\\ver rapacity. Besides deep gratitude to Lenin,
they expressed concern about the further fate of this policy and
about its continuation ,vithout Lenin.

It is not by chance that at the XII Congress of the RCP(B) the
eminent communist Yakovlev (for many years active in the Central
Control Commission) said:

It has been enumerated here that the nationalities question was
discussed at the VIII Congress, at the X Congress, and no,\\' at the
XII Congress. It has been forgotten that the nationalities question
was discussed at the December conference in 1919, where Com-

rade Lenin delivered a speech on the nationalities question. This

speech did not even get into his collected works. This is a lost

document, it was not published at the time, and I fear it may be-
come another dead letter. (Interjections: cHear, hear!') Would

you, at this Congress, have discussed the nationalities question as

you do, if there had been no letters of Comrade Lenin? No. I
think there is one basic safeguard against our ending up \\vith

another dead letter, \\vhich will ensure our taking a number of

concrete steps, and that is to circulate as \\videly as possible in the

Party the ideas and thoughts developed by Comrade Lcnin in his

letters. For these are documents that will force every member
of our Party to ponder ho\\v foul Russian Great-Po\\ver chauvinism
penetrates through his machinery.3)

1 Lenin, CW, XXXVI, p. 60 5.
\302\267XII s'ytz-d RKP(b) , pp. 546-7.)

I
Ibid., pp. 609- 11.)))
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The same idea \\vas also stresscd by delegate Makharadze:

Wc all know whose torment it is and \\vhat it is, \\\\,hat our \\vhole

programme means and \"\"ho shouldered it. Every comrade kno,vs

this \\veIl, all kno\\v who said the first ,vord on Great Russian
chauvinism and who ,vas the first to raise his standard against this

very thing. It was Comradc Il'ich. 1 You all kno\\v this \\vell. No\\v

I ask you: do the \\vords pronounced here today resemble the

words spokcn by Vladimir Il'ich? I hope that the present Con-

gress from \\vhich Vladimir Il'ich is no,v absent, though his spirit

\\yalks among us, I think that this Congress ,viII pass such a resolu-
tion and adopt such measurcs as ,viII really ensure the implemen-

tation of that very programme \\vhose father and creator he \\vas. 2

Even Rakovsky, \\vho at thc timc ,vas Chairman of the Council of

People's Commissars of the Ukrainian SSR and can hardly be

suspected of scparatisnl or particularly pro-Ukrainian sympathies

(rather the contrary, since for a long time he had been close to those

in the opposition ,vho promoted the policy of national nihilism),
even he \\vas at that time forced to speak in these terms:

For a great many reasons ,ve must regret the absence from our

midst of Vladimir Il'ich, and the nationalities question is one of

them. We have needed his authority, and his understanding,
not only of the domestic, but also of the international situation,

\\VC have needed him to strike out at our Party ,vith his authorita-
tive ,vord and to sho\\v it that it is committing fatal errors in the
nationalitics question. I must say frankly, ,vhen I look at the calm-

ness with \\vhich the Russian section of our Party in particular

regards the disputes ... I feel anxiety for the fate of our Party. 3

What triumphed later as regards the nationalities policy: Lenin's

Ctorments', the ccalmness' of the Philistine circles, or its end-product
-

Stalinist-style charshness'? Anyone who has the faintcst recollection

of recent history, kno,vs. But even no\\v, ,vhen the miracle-,vorking

cred-hot iron' has dropped from Stalin's ,yeary hands, Lenin's

Ctorments' have remained buried in oblivion. To them, we still have

a long ,vay to go. A spirit of conscious or unconscious disdain for the
nationalities' cause and of incomprehension of the nationalities

question prevails evefY\\vhere. In recent decades almost no attention
has been paid to it, neither in the press, in literature, in history, nor
in social or educational \\vork. Only perhaps in the fields of literary

1 Lenin. I XII s'yez,d RKP(b), pp. 474-5. 3 Ibid., pp. 528-g.)))
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scholarship and art might you still hear thc last gasps of piteous

scholastic talk about Cnational form' ...

But under this external crust of indifference and neglect the in-

ternal process of Russification and assimilation has been flaring up
all the morc fiercely.

In 1923 the XII Congress of the RCP(B) resolved (and this ,vas

reaffirmed later by a number of other congrcsses) that the Party
cannot remain neutral in questions of national development. Its

prime duty is to support the national development of each people in
each national Republic. As regards the Ukraine, the policy of

Cneutrality' of the Party in the so-called Cstrugglc of two cultures',
Russian and Ukrainian, was especially condemned. A special point
\\vas even inserted into the CProgramme of the Comintern' about cthe

Soviet state using all the forces at its command to safeguard and
support the national cultures of nations that have liberated

themselves from capitalism'. 1

And now in 1961 Khrushchev has declared: \\ve \"vill not conserve
... national distinctions'2 (as if it ,verejust a qucstion of this original
conception of cnational distinctions'). In practice this meant: the

mincing-machine of Russification may continue turning at full

speed, \\ve \\vill not interfere \\vith it!
1

Kommunisti'chtskiy /nttmatrional v dokumtntakh, 1919-32, Moscow, 1933, p. 22.
IN. S. Khrushchev, On the Communist Programme, Moscow [1961], p. 88.)))



3 The Forces that Prepared
the Revision of the Leninist
Nationalities

Policy)

The conccrn for the nationalitics policy \\vithout Lcnin, cxprcsscd by
the dclegates to the VIII, X, and espccially XII Party Congresses,
was neither accidcntal nor abstract. Thc pcople \\vho soundcd this
alarm \\vcll knc\\v that thcre \\vcrc forces in the Party \\vhich \"'ere

indiffcrcnt or hostile to this policy; they \\vcll kne\\v \\vhat efforts it

had cost Lenin to overcome this indiffcrencc and to check this host-

ility; they \\vell kne\\v that \\vith Lcnin's dcath these forces could

again assert thcmselves.

I shall cite several spceches from the XII Party Congrcss in which
the greatest obstaclcs and dangers mcnacing the Leninist nationali-

ties policy wcrc vividly describcd. If \\vc read these specches carcfully

it is not difficult to see that thc anti-Leninist tendencies and senti-

ments ccnsurcd in thcm are not only alive today but sometimcs even

triumph undcr the guise of cLeninism'.

In his addrcss to the XII Congrcss ofthc RCP(B), thc Ukrainian

delegatc and \\vell-kno\\vn Party \\vorker, Comrade H. Hryn'ko,
expressed his profound concern about the gap bet\\veen theory and
practice in thc nationalities question, about the fine resolutions

adopted unanimously and then forgotten. Hryn'ko sa\\v the reasons
for this pernicious ctacit sabotage' of the nationalitics policy as lying
first of all in the cinertia of neutralism' and sccondly in the peculiar
Great-Power psychology of many

c
party apparatchiks':)

I will begin by informing you ho\\v the nationalities question
follo\\ved its course at the last All-Ukrainian Party Conference.
Mter a speech by Comrade Frunze, follo\\ved by lively debates,
one of the oldest members of our Party, Comrade Skrypnyk, with
his fine kno\\vledge and intuitive understanding of the Party, said
that although all the circumstances of the Conference guaranteed)))
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the unanimous adoption of the Central Committee's theses, he

still had a pessimistic feeling that they might again rcmain a dead

letter. Comrade Frunze in his final address also stressed that he
felt some pessimism, provokcd by his conviction that there \\vere a

great many comrades in the conference hall \\vho could have, but
had not, raised objections, and \\vho did not in fact subscribe to the

present line of nationalities policy. And I think that this impres-
sion of one of the most significant Party Conferences brings us

face to face \\vith those difficulties and obstacles that we meet
first and foremost \\vithin our Party \\vhen implementing our
nationali ties policy ...

I \\vant to stress these obstacles in two fields: inter-state relations

\\vithin the Union, and national culture. It is no secret that not
only in our Soviet state machinery ... but also \\vithin our Party
there exists a profound centralizing inertia. And this profound
centralizing inertia presses, often considerably, upon responsible
leaders and is one of the greatcst obstacles to the normalization of
inter-state relations \\vithin the Union...)

According to Hryn'ko, the second important obstacle to nation-

building \\vas can extremely \\videspread attitude of mind among us,
\\vhich at the prescnt moment as a rule causes us to remain silent on
the nationalities question. Sometimes, ho\\vever, \\ve speak, but the
most dangerous thing is precisely that \\ve remain silent.' Ironically,
though in fact accurately, Hryn'ko thus sets forth Cthe basic trait of
this ideology or psychology' :

The nationality factor was important to us in 1919-20,\\vhen it was
the \\veapon of the peasantry that \\vent against us. We overcame
and liquidated it. No\\v the nationality factor rcprescnts no danger
to us. The second motive, which \\ve could call a kind of pseudo-
economic disdain towards the nationality factor, sounds like this:
the question of the union bet\\\\'een workcrs and peasants is solved

by economics -
tobacco, agricultural implements, etc., the nation-

ality factor is of no importance here. .. Furthermorc, you can often

see people trying to substitute personal impressions for an analysis
of social facts. Highly responsible comrades from the Ukraine

speak thus: CI have travelled all over the Ukrainc, I have spoken
to the peasants, and I have gaincd the impression that they don't

want the Ukrainian language.' Instead of analysing large-scale
social movcments, the period of the Central Rada, of Petlyura, of
the national insurrections,etc., they are content \\vith the uncritical)))
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method of personal impression and build their nationalities policy
on this basis ...)

Let us be honest: do not these ,,'ords, uttercd in 1923, strike

straight home at some of today's statesmen? Is not this 'psychology'
still alive today? Has it not burst into luxuriant bloom?

I t is this psychology \\vhich is the greatest and most fundamental

obstacle to the implementation of the new line in the nationalities

policy... I think the basic task of this Congrcss consists in smashing
this massive, inert psychology \\vhich is \\videspread among the
ranks of our Party, in putting an end to this obtusc indifference on
the nationalities qucstion, and in instilling immediately some

vigour into the implementation of our nationalities policy.
1

Let us judge for ourselves \\\\,hether this 'massive, incrt psychology'
\\vas successfully 'smashed', or \\vhcther it has become even more
'nlassive' ...

And here is ho\\v Skrypnyk explaincd this political sabotage, this

unprinciplcd fornlalism of congenital Great-Po\\ver chauvinists:

We are used to follo\\ving the age-old path and do not understand

that the thcses adoptcd by us in the nationalities qucstion commit

us to certain things.
What docs this mcan? Whcre docs this contradiction bet\\\\'ecn

theory and practice originate? Not only at our Congresses, but

also at the II Congrcss of the Comintern \\Ale adopted a resolution
on the nationalities qucstion. It was prccisely the Russian delcga-
tion that proposcd this resolution which said that in the sphcre of
the nationalities question the proletariat must be ready for

enormous self-sacrifice in order to form an alliance \\\\,ith the colon-

ial peoples and \\\\,ith the peasants of opprcssed nations. This is the

question that \\\\'e must no\\v considcr.

Well, has this readiness for self-sacrifice been demonstrated?
Not at all. Thcre are only thcoretical ackno\\vledgements on the

part of the majority, but \\vhen it comes to action \\ve have neither

the strength nor the \\vill. Great-Po\\ver prejudices imbibed with

their mother's milk have in the case of many, many comrades

become second nature ...
Why then do we make virtually no headway in the nationalities

question, and why do \\ve actually remain po\\verless, although \\ve

have solved it correctly in principle? The thing is that we are
1 XII s'yezd RKP(b), pp. 45\0372.)))
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making a balancing act of the nationalities question. There are

those \\vho constantly attempt to find a middle road. They feel

that cvery rcfcrence to Great-Po\\\\'er chauvinism must ah\\'ays be

compensated by a countcr-reference to the chauvinism of stateless

peoples, and thus \\ve always gct double book-keeping. They

ahvays try to dismiss evcry mcntion of Grcat Russian chauvinism

by advancing the counter-claim: 'try to overcome your o\\vn

nationalism first.' Thus in point of fact \\ve have \\vaged no struggle

against Great-Po\\vcr chauvinism. 1 We must put an end to this...

In our Party thcre \\\\'cre differing points of vie\\v on the nation-

alities qucstion: the point of vie\\v of Rosa Luxemburg and the

point of vie\\\\' of Comrade Lenin. Alas, Comrades, thcre is still a

third point of vicw, upheld by thc grcatcst number of supportcrs,

the point of vie\\\\' of the Party morass, the point of view of people
\\vho are afraid to speak up hcre \\vith a clearly dcfined line... Are

there comrades in our Party \\vho are on principle Grcat-Po\\\\'cr

Russophiles? Why then don't thcy spcak up hcrc but only in

practice distort the Party line? The important thing is not to

adopt a resolution but to carry it out.
At our All-Ukrainian Party Conference the resolution on the

nationalities qucstion \\vas adopted unanimously, but for four

abstentions... But I \\\\'as told that after the adoption of the resolu-

tion, one of those \\vho voted for it, the chairman of a provincial

executive committee, after leaving the confcrcnce hall \\vas

addressed in Ukrainian by some non-Party cooperative \\vorker

and ans\\vered \\vithout batting an eyelid: 'Why don't you speak in
an intelligible language?' He 'voted for' the resolution on the
nationalities qucstion, he 'fully agrees' with it. This absolute

contradiction bet\\vecn theory and practice, this line from the

Party morass must be searcd \\vith a red-hot iron; our theory, our

line of principle must be genuinely put into practice.
2

Does all this not sound very topical today? Comment is super-
fluous: the picture looks vcry familiar ...

Here is an excerpt from a speech by Rakovsky, who at the time

\\vas Chairman of the Council of People's Commissars, and who, as I
mentioned earlier, did not suffer from Ukrainophilism:

1
Apropos, the same point was raised at the X Congress in Comrade Safarov's

joint report on the nationalitics question: cThese simultaneous blows lead to nothing
but a denial of nationalities' rights under the Soviet banner' (X sJ,tz,d RKP(b),
p. 196).

I XII s'ytz,d RKP(b), pp. 523\037.)))
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I must admit to you: for some time on the eve of the Congress \\ve

cherished the hope that the nationalities question, as Il'ich had

supposed, \\vould become the central theme of our Congress, and
here it has become its tailpiece. Our comrades endure the dispute

on the nationalities question \\vith impatience... I don't \\vant to

blame anyone, since in this respect \\ve are all guilty, and in the
Ukraine, \\vhen I see \\vhat a bad time \\ve have forcing our organ-
izations \\vhich \\vork there in the conditions of a nationalities

struggle, \\vhat a bad time \\\\'e have forcing them to understand the

significance of the nationalities question, I begin to be concerned
about Soviet rule...

In regard to the nationalities question we have a prejudice, a

deep prejudice and one that is all the more dangerolls because it is
a communist prejudice, because its appearance is communist,

because it has roots in our programme, and because this prejudice
conceals our ignorance on the nationalities question. I remember

a very characteristic remark of Comrade Stalin. When I returned

from abroad after the adoption of the programme about the

Union, Comrade Stalin told me: 'You kno\\v, many people have
asked me: is this long-range, is this not a diplomatic move?' Yes,

Comrades, the \\vhole nationalities policy, our \\\\,hole Soviet

government in its intra-Union relations have been understood by
the majority in the Ukraine, and here in Russia even more, to be a
certain strategic game of diplomacy: 'For goodness' sake, \\ve

solved the nationalities question \\vay back in the October Revolu-

tion, our country is communist, \\ve all do stand for international-

ism.' Tell mc, Comrades, ho\\v many of you can explain in \\vhat

\\\\'ay the October Revolution solved the nationalities question?
Don't forget that in 1919 authoritative comradcs declarcd at the

Party Congrcss that the nationalities question no longer existed...
What is the rank and file to do? And here \\ve have a multitude
of responsible comrades \\vho rcgard the nationalitics question

\\vith a smile, \\vith a sneer: 'But \\\\'e are a country that has gone

beyond the stage of nationalities,' as one comrade expressed him-

self, '\\ve are a country \\vhere material and economic culture

opposcs national culture. National culture is for back\\vard

countrics on the other side of the barricade, for capitalist coun-

tries, and \\\\'e are a communist country.'1)

Against the background of all this it becomes clear that there was
1 XII s),tzd RKP(b) , pp. 529-30.)))
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reason to doubt the adequacy of the guarantees of rights for nation-

alities that had been proposed earlier. Yakovlev, in particular, said

of them:

More about the guarantees proposed by Comrade Stalin. Does a

second CECI constitute a guarantee? I ask you to think this out

calmly. Can the first CEC guarantee anything in practice, does it

decide basic questions of principle independently? And if to the
first CEC you add a second \",ith the same rights, \\vill the hvo

CECs really make a joint contribution to the solution of the
nationalities question? Let us look squarely at this. At the Party
Congress \\\\'e can demand a guarantee as to ho\\v steadfastly this

\\\\,ill be pursued, not only paper guarantees ... Ho\\v should the

question be formulated? \\Ve have to seek other guarantees, and
one of the most essential of them is the \\\\,idest propagation of the
ideas and thoughts developed in Lenin's last letters. This is \\\\,hat

can make the whole Party shake itself and reflect. Without any
doubt, this guarantee must be implelnented, as the question is

formulated in them \\vith unusual precision and clarity, and the

\\vhole party must be made very conscious of it.
2

And here \\ve must state the most infamous part: the latter \\vas not

done, 'the ideas and thoughts developed in Lenin's last letters'

never became the property of the Party and the people. These letters

remained sealed in Stalin's safes until 1956, \\vhen they \\vere pub-
lished. But even since then, they are not too readily quoted and,
to put it mildly, not too \\villingly disseminated. This is understand-
able: Lenin's thoughts contrast too much \\vith what is being done in
the nationalities sphere today.

Let us look more specifically at some aspects of the 'line' of
merciless revision of Lenin's nationalities policy. We shall then see

the flo\\vering and the triumph of the anti-Leninist, anti-communist
tendencies and sentiments noted above in the Party \\vorkers' speeches;
\\ve shall see ignorance and irresponsibility regarding the nationalities
question, indifference and contempt, Great Russian nationalism and

Great-Po\\ver chauvinism, the gap bet\\veen theory and practice,

behveen \\vords and deeds, bureaucratic over-centralization, etc., etc.

1 Stalin's proposed Chamber of Nationalities within the CEe (Central Execu-
tive Committee).

I Ibid., p. 548.)))
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Nations under Communism)

Our practical attitude to\\vards a certain social phenomenon or the

social ,,'eal depends decisively on our vision of its future fate and

destiny. If \\ve inform a houseo\\vner more or less officially that in the
imn1ediate or near future his house \\\\,ill be razed to the ground and

his garden turned into a building site for other structures, it is

unlikely that he \\vill start to improve his house and cultivate his

garden; it is even less likely that his friends and guests would greet
such an intention \\vith enthusiasm. What probably \\vould develop
in such conditions \\vould be something akin to that '\\veekend

cottagers'
,

psychology, not unlike that \\vhich Maxim Gor'ky exposed

in his day.
Something similar is happening among us on the matter of nation-

alities. Among the over\\vhelming mass of the population the notion
prevails that the next, perhaps even the immediate, task of commun-
ists is the creation of a nationless society, an 'amalgamation of

nations', and that therefore national languages and cultures are

something moribund, back\\vard, second-rate and even reactionary,
at any rate, something suspect and pitiable.

What is the source of this odd vie\\v, and \\vhy does it pass for

'Marxist'? Why is it linked \\vith the idea of communism? In any
case it has nothing in common with Marxism and communism and

is their exact opposi te.

Marx ahvays ridiculed this kind of shady political machination or

ignorance. Thus, for instance, informing Engels about a session of

the Council of the International, Marx wrote sarcastically:)

... The representatives of 'Toung France' (noll-workers) came out

with the announcement that all nationalities and even nations
were 'antiquated prejudices' ... Anyhow, whoever encumbers the)))
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analogies in quite a different non-communist age and sphere of

history. And this can hardly be linked \\\\,ith the 'Leninist nationalities

policy'
- Lenin is kno\\vn to have described similar phenomena in

such terms as 'Great Russian imperialism' and 'Russian Great-
Po\\\\'er chauvinism'. Not a single document of Lenin's RSDWP{B)

{Russian Social Democratic Workers' Party (Bolsheviks)) approved
of the assimilation of nations, especially the assimilation of smaller

nations by a large nation, and nothing \\vas said about the amalga-
mation of nations as an immediate task of the proletarian move-

ment. But \\vhat is the source of this current opinion \\vhich invariably
and automatically links the concept of the proletarian revolutionary

movement and the building of a future communist society \\vith the

concept of the 'amalgamation of nations' and 'nationlessness' (that
is to say, in practice, the concept of assimilation)? Obviously, it is

not the theory of scientific communism.

When the documents of the RSDWP speak about the 'amalgama-
tion of the \\\\'orkers of all nations', they mean - and this is made very
clear - their organizational union in single class organizations for the

purpose of a common revolutionary struggle. 'The interests of the

\\vorking class demand the amalgamation of the workers of all

nationaJities of a given state into single proletarian organizations -

political, professional, cooperative-educational, etc.', \\vhile guaran-

teeing 'the full equality of all nations and languages'.1 As for the

nations themselves, Soviet po\\ver has unequivocally declared it to

be its task to foster their all-round development, especially the

development of nations \\vhich \"'ere formerly oppressed and dis-

franchised. In the joint report on the nationalities question at the X
Party Congress it \\vas proposed: 'Soviet po\\ver, the Communist

Party, must become the paramount factor in the national cultural

development of the toiling masses of oppressed nationalities. '2

The idea of the assimilation of nations, the idea of a future
nationless society is not an idea of scientific communism, but of that
kind \\vhich !vfarx and Engels called 'barracks communism'. This
is also the idea of revisionists, social-democrats and the Second

International. Kautsky, in particular, made much of it. As a relic of

Kautskyism it had percolated into the communist movement at the

beginning of the century but \\vas quickly overcome, being pulled to

pieces by Lenin and other communists.

You can often hear Lenin quoted as not only not condemning but,
on the contrary, \\velcoming the assimilation of nations. But this is a

1 KPSS v rtzo[yutsv'akh, I, p. 315. I X s'ytzd RKP(h) , p. 199.)))
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brutal distortion of the Leninist spirit. First of all, Lenin defended

not assimilation, but the political union of proletarians of all

countries, and in this cOlltext rejected opposition to such a union that

,vas based on the fear of assimilation. Secondly, ,ve are concerned
\\\\,ith \\\\Tholesale assimilation, purposefully and systematically carried

on by the state - such artificial assimilation \\\\'as ahvays criminal in

his eyes; try only to imagine such a planned design in the Party
documents of Lenin's time. Thirdly and finally, 11OIl-Condem1lation of

assimilation in the sense and context that \\\\Te are discussing is found

only in Lenin's pre-revolutionary \\vodes; after the Revolution,

having taken up the practical task of nation-building, Lenin sub-

stantially shifted his emphasis and did not say 01lC more word about the
benefit of any kind of assimilation, but directed the \\vhole force of

the struggle against Russification, Great Russian chauvinism
and Great-Po\\\\'er ideology, that is to say, in fact, agaillst assimila-

tionism. And this is quite comprehensible: in practice, national
movements and the building of nations have sho\\\\'n that cOlnmunism
benefits from the maximum development of nations, and not from

their diminishing and assimilation; any trend to\\vard assimilation in
the policy of a ruling nation in a multi-national state ,vith an imper-

ialist past \\vould unfailingly bring about a \\\\Thole series of injustices
to\\\\Tards the nationalities of that state and the rebirth, in ne\\v forms,
of the old imperialist relations \\vithin that state, and \\vould greatly
harm the cause of communism and freedom in the ,vhole world.
This is \\vhat Lenin opposed.

This is \\vhy in 1917 Lenin did not say a si1lgle word in favour of any
sort of assimilation; this is \\\\Thy he did not say a si1lglc word about the

desirability of assimilation in the Soviet land; this is \\vhy, quite to the

contrary, in the last years of his life he directed the full force of his

struggle against Great Russian chauvinism and Great-Power

ideology, the essence of \\\\Thich is assimilation ism.
It is not by chance that in an address to the XVI Congressof the

CPSU (B) the social-assimilationist position of Kautsky \\vas con-

trasted with the internationalist position of Lenin:)

... Lenin never said that national differences must disappear and
that national languages must merge into one common language
within the borders of a single state before th.e victory of socialism
on a world scale. On the contrary, Lenin said something that was the
very opposite of this, namely, that 'national and state dijfereTl\302\243es

among peoples and countries ... \\vill continue to exist for a very,)))
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very long time even after the dictatorship of the proletariat has been
established on a world scale' (Vol. XVII, p. 178).

Ho\\v can anyone refer to Lenin and forget about this fundamental
statement of his?

True, Mr Kautsky, an eX-NIarxist and no\\v a renegade and

reformist, asserts something that is the very opposite of \\vhat

Lenin teaches us. Despite Lenin, he asserts that the victory of the

proletarian revolution in the Austro-German federal state in

the middle of the last century ,,'auld have led to the formation of

a sillgle, common German language and to the Germallization of the

Czechs, because 'the mere force of unshackled intercourse, the
mere force of modern culture of \\vhich the Germans \\vere the

vehicles, \\vithout any forcible Germanization, would have COll-

ver/cd into Germalls the backward Czech petty bourgeois, peasallts and

jJrole/arialls who had 1l0/!z;llg /0 gain from the;r decayed Ilatiollality' (see
Preface to the German edition of Revolution alld COI1ll/er-revollltioIl 1

).
It goes \\vithout saying that such a 'conception' is in full accord

\\vith Kautsky's social-chauvinism ... But can this anti-Marxist

chatter of an arrogant German social-chauvinist have any positive

significance for us Marxists, \\vho \\vant to remain consistent

internationalists ?2)

This is ho\\v Stalin criticized chauvinism \\vhen this chauvinism \\vas

German.

Ho\\vever, as is \\vell kno\\vn, Stalin could talk \\\\'ell, but do the very
opposite. In his time there began and in I<'hrushchev's time there

\\vere developed political practices in the nationalities question \\vhich

corresponded more to Kautsky's conception, although they \\\\'ere

concealed in 'Leninist' phraseology. And no\\v \\\\'e, completely forget-
ful of Lenin's 'fundamental statement' that nationalities and national

languages \\\\,ill continue to exist 'for a very, vcry 101lg timc even aftcr

the dictatorship of the proletariat has been established on a world

scale', set ourselves instead the task of the amalgamation of nations.

(The facts do not change if sometimes in place of 'amalgamation'
some other formula is used, such as 'an even closer rapprochement':)

1 K. Kaulsl-y's forcword to K. Marx, Revolution und Kontre-Revolution in Deutsch-

land, Stuttgart, 1896, p. xxii.
I XVI s'ytz,d VKP(h). Stmografichtskiy ofchot, Moscow-Leningrad, 1930, p. 54;

English translation inJ.V. Stalin, Works, XII, rvloscow, 1955, pp. 374-5. All italics

(including thosc in thc quotations from Lcnin and Kaulsky) arc Stalin's. Thc Lcnin

quotation comcs from thc first edition, N. Lenin (V. UI'yanov), Sohraniyt sochintniy,

Moscow-Leningrad, 1925; cf. his CW, XXXI, p. 92.)))
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in practice this ahvays means the absorption of other nations by the

Russian nation, and not the other \\vay round; let someone say in

\",hat \\vay the Russian nation is dra\\\\,ing closer to the Armenian or

the Estonian nation, for instance.) In effect, \\\\'e are already setting
ourselves the task of amalgamating nations withill a si1lgle country

no\\\\', long before the victory of socialism on a \\vorld scale, and

long before the victory of conununism in that very same single

cOW1try.
Besides all the other inevitable negative consequences,this cannot

fail to induce profound resentment, disillusionment and dissatis-

faction among the nations that are, in fact, condemned to a slo\\v

disappearance, to a reduction to a common denominator represented

by the other, 'leading', nation.

There is an enormous political and psychological difference
between the general unification of all the peoples of mankind into
'W1iversal humanity', that is to say behveen an assimilation of

nations on a u1liversal/Ulman basis, and assimilation of one nation by

another, the absorption by one nation of others, the assimilation

of several nations on the basis of a si1lgle llatiollal culture.

The first can still be envisaged as a fruitful perspective and a

positive factor, as progress (although many outstanding thinkers,

among them also Marxists, consider that even this \\vould be a great
backsliding for humanity; this \\vell-argued thought Potebnya in his

day briefly expressed in these \\vords: 'Even if the unification of

humanity in respect of language and of nationality generally \\vere

possible, it \\vould be the ruin of human thought, like the replace-

ment of our many senses by one. ') Altogether the postulate of the

future 'inevitable' amalgamation of nations is a very problematical,
scientifically unproven notion, and ':rvIarxists' should follo\\v the

example of Marx \\vho left such problems to the judgement of future

generations, if there \\\\'as no historical experience on the basis of

\\vhich to solve them.

A5 for the second kind of assimilation on the basis of a single
national culture or in some other \\vay except on the basis of universal

culture, it is identical \\vith colonialism (since it deprives other

peoples in advance of the essential condition of equality - the right
to an equal contribution to universal culture, and condemns them

to cultural dependence \\vith all its consequencesfor the psychologi-
cal nature of individuals belonging to this nation and for their

resulting status in society).

'Assimilation' of the first kind cannot strictly speaking be called

c)))
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assin1ilation, but rather a universal union of humanity; here, at
least, no nation \\vill be \\\\-Tonged, for all stand to gain or lose equally.
Assimilation of the second kind is assimilation proper; it is inevitably
a grave historic injustice for the assimilated nations and leaves
indelible marks of bitterness in them. But also to the assimilating
nation it brings not good, but harm - a gradual internal decay of its

culture and the burden of having committed injustice, even though
unconsciously.At no time has it anywhere become, nor \\\\,ill it ever

become, a sound foundation for the friendship of nations, as it can

only divide them and produce distrust and hostility.
This is \\\\Thy Maxim Gor'ky \\vrote:)

Each tribe is the source of innumerable possibilities for the

enriching of life \\\\,ith the energy of the spirit, and it is indispen-
sable for the sake of a faster growth of \\\\'orId culture that this

energy should develop normally, flo\\\\' into life - to our happiness

and joy - in conditions of maximum freedom.

Democracy can recognize only one kind of assimilation as

legitimate and natural - assimilation on the basis of universal
culture ...1)

Instead, the anti-Marxist and anti-socialist 'theory' is being

vigorously implanted no\\v, purporting that in the USSR, instead of

many peoples and nations, one single 'Soviet nation' (? !), one
single 'Soviet people' is taking shape, not in the sense of the sum
total of all Soviet peoples and nations, not as a collective concept,

but as some supposedly mono-national or nationless synthesis \\\\,hich

did not exist, let us say, in the 1920S or 1930S and is being formed just
no\\\\'. This 'theory' pervades politics, propaganda, the press and
education. As for culture, our \\vhole press is full of phrases describing

ho\\va supposedly 'international (?!) culture' is developing among us
even no\\v. ('In the Baltic region, as every\\vhere else in our country,
an international culture common to all Soviet nations is developing';
'In our country an international culture, common to all Soviet

nations, is developing fast.'2) This, however, is an absurdity, not only
from the point of vie\\v of l\\1arxism, but also of elementary termino-

logy: only that \\vhich is characteristic of, or appertaining to, all

nations, or all humanity, can be called international. Thus and only)

]V.Desnitsky (cd.), M. Gor'ky, maleria/y i issledovaniya, I, Leningrad, 1934, pp.

70-7 1.
\302\267Pravda, 18 Aprill96S, p. 3, and Liltralumaya gazda, 7 January 19 65, p. 3.)))
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thus did Lenin understand this concept \\\\Then he spoke about the

international culture of democracy, about the international culture,

interests, etc. of the proletariat.
The meaning given among us today to this confused concept, as

,\"'ell as the 'theory' of a single 'Soviet nation' (no matter ho\\v it is

formulated) or 'Soviet people', not in the sense of a common\\\\Tealth

but of an identity
- are intended to prove and justify 'theoretically'

the extensive process of Russification. A purposeful encouragement

and 'catalysis' of this development \\\\,ill cause enormous, incalculable,
irredeemable losses to universal culture and to the \\\\,hole spiritual

life of the communist \\\\TorId.

To this \\\\'e can add the question of our \\videspread practice of

giving a negative qualification to nationalities and to everything
national. The attribute 'national' is stubbornly applied only to such
subjects as 'survivals' (to be eradicated), 'barriers' (to be broken),
'one-sidedness' (to be overcome), etc., etc., \\vhilst at the same time

the positive sense of the concept 'national' is played dO\\\\Tn, passed

over and evaded in all \\\\Tays. This is 'one-sidedness' indeed. Ob-

viously, this does not promote the understanding of the vast historic,
cultural and spiritual content, of the vast positive \\\\'ealth of the

concept 'nationality
- national', an understanding which has

inspired the great promoters of human history and culture, \\vhich
has inspired the founders of scientific communism and all true

Marxists and communists. (For instance, one of the most outstanding
communist philosophers, Antonio Gramsci, \\\\'rote: 'The concept of
the \"national\" is the result of an \"original\", unique combination

(in a certain sense) \\vhich must be understood and conceived of in
this originality and uniqueness if one \\\\'ants to master it and guide

it.' He also qualified 'the non-national conceptions' as 'mistaken'
and as a 'modern form of old mechanical ism' .1)

Still before the revolution A. V. Lunacharsky summed up the
Marxist attitude to\\\\'ards the problem of nationality and criticized

'consistent cosmopolitans \\\\Tho think that the future ,\",ill bring a

complete unification of the human race, a single common language,
and a single common culture'. He \\\\Trote that from the point of vie\\v

of Nlarxism he attached 'enormous and vital cultural importance to
nationalities' and hailed

such a broad development of the process of their rebirth to
independent life of almost forgotten and, as it \\vere, decapitated
I A. Gramsci, Nole suI Machiavelli sulla polilica e sullo Sialo modemo, Turin, 1949,

pp. 114- 15.)))
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nationalities... Unity is only then a principle of beauty and high
organization \\\\,hen its flexible frame\\vork embraces as rich a

variety as possible. National variety, I ,,'ould say, is a great human

heritage, ,vhich, \\\\'C hope, \\vill be preserved to give us as yet
unkno\\vn deligh ts of the upsurge of life ...

Addressing myself specifically to the Ukrainian movement... I
must say at once that not a single national rebirth, subjectively
speaking, arouses \\vithin me such ardent sympathy ...

We can expect the most gratifying results from the independent
cultural development of the Ukrainian people,l for there is no
doubt that it is one of the most gifted branches of the Slavic

tree. 2)

As for communism, and the future comn1unist society, Lunachar-

sky spoke quite clearly, and this is undoubtedly one of the elemen-

tary, fundamental truths of communism:)

Triply ,vrong are those ,vho speak of a 'socialist levelling' or the

triumph of some colourless cosmopolitanism in the case of the

victory of the proletariat. No, the ne\\v society \\vill give scope for

the infinite colour and variety of each people's nature in its spon-
taneous current. It \\vill destroy the deadening, mechanistic force

of the state, it ,vill kill the bestial, cannibalistic instincts \\vhich

prompt the forced depersonalization of individuals and of nations.
And just as the individual has nevcr achicvcd such freedom and

originality as he ,vill achieve in the socialist future, nations have

ncver raised their o\\vn voices in the chorus of mankind \\vith such
force and independence as they \\vill do then. 3)

This is \\vhat true communists should strive for. It is in this spirit,
in the spirit of a communist internationalist \\\\'orld-vic\\v, in the

spirit of comprehension of the unique value of each national life and

of its inexhaustible possibilities, and not in the spirit of a disdainful
and thoughtless neglect of these values in the name of bureaucratic

'uniformity' and the 'leading Russian culture', that the youth of our

country should be brought up. This and only this can guarantee)

1 Takc notc: not from an Cintcrnational' Ukrainian-Russian-Tartar-etc.

culture CX' and not from a 'furthcr rapprochcmcnt', but from an cindcpcndcnt

cultural dcvelopment'!
I A. V. Lunacharsky, cO natsionalizme voobshchc i ukrainskom dvizhenii v

chastnosti', Ukrainskaya ,daizn', No. 10, 19 12, pp. 10-11, 15, 19.
a A. V.Lunacharsky, Stat'i 0 literatllre, rvIoscow, 1957, p. 429.)))
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genuine friendship bet\\\\'een equal peoples, can guarantee the preser-

vation and the increase of the immense national values fortunately
united in our Union, and guarantee incomparable variety in the

future spiritual life of the communist \\vorld.

But try to \\vrite this today in your own name, and the editors \\viU

strike it out as 'vague hints'.

The opposite tendency leads only to overt or covert, conscious or

unconscious, intentional or unintentional grossness and brutishness
on the nationalities question. Even if this does not appear nakedly,

but in the form of indifference (that is today's fashion on this

question), it is thc beginning of grossness, its potential, its sourcc.

Indifference, far from being the contrary of obtuse nationalism, is

its obverse side and its potential ally.)

I do not think that nationalists can be conquered by the argument
'What is a nation to me? What can I buy \\vith it ?'. The nation is a

product of thousands of years of development. For centuries the

national struggle inspired the most ardent passions. Thousands

perished in this struggle. It \\vas at times the sourceof life, at times
the cause of death of great rcvolutions. Can you liberate the masses
from this great ideology by means of a shopkeeper's '''Vhat can I

buy \\vith it?'?l)

The only alternative to nationalism (both the defensive national-

ism of small nations and the aggressive nationalism of large nations)
is the instilling of a genuine national-internationalist feeling, of

dedication to one's o\\vn nation, of love and esteem to\\vards all
other nations, of a desire to see your o\\\\'n nation contribute as much
as possible to humanity, doing its utmost for it. Hence a genuine

internationalist has a great sense of responsibility for his o\\vn nation,
has the desire, in the \\vords of Academician O. Bilets'ky, to gain for

it a 'patent of nobility' before humanity.
The highest duty of man is to belong to humanity. But you can

belong to humanity only through your o\\vn nation, through your
o\\vn people. In the entire history of humanity you can find only
occasional exceptions to this general rule, confirmed both by
grandiose mass movements and by the biographies of great men. As
\\ve say, occasional examples can be found \\vhen a man has left his

o\\vn nation to join another, benefiting both it and humanity. But)

1 The Marxist OUo Braun as quoted by Lunacharsky in the above-mentioned
article cO natsionalizmc ... '.)))
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this is so only \\vhen his mother nation has already consolidated itself

\\vithin the universal family, has secured its national existence and

does not suffer greatly through the loss of a fe\\v individuals. But if

your nation is in a critical situation, \\vhcn its very national existence

and its future are at stake - it is shameful to abandon it.)))

Il{0 U51 BHMora Ma\342\202\254JI.OMiHYI01.Je 3Ha-

1.JiHHH. - 3. 3 npH1.JHH He6e3neKH JI.JIH IdHHOTH B03JI.YWHoro Hana.rr.y, HK

Ha noxoJI.i, TaK i B 60HX, KOJIH KiHHOTa Pyxa\342\202\254TbCHB KiHHHX JIaJI.ax, 1ia6i-

'pa\342\202\254nOBa)l{HOrO 3Ha1.JiHH5I opraHi3auiH BJIacHol 3eHiTHoi rapMaTHoi B03-

.rr.ywHoi npoTHo60pOHH. - KO)l{Ha 1.JaCTHHa n01.JHHalO1.JH BiJI. nOJIKY nOBHH-

Ha MaTH CBOIO rapMaTY, a JI.JIH 6pHraJI.H M ,lJ.iBi3ii Tpeoa opraHi3YBaTH 6iJIb-

:llIi OO\342\202\254JI.HaHHH.rr.JI5I cKyn1.JeHH5I CHJIbHOro BorHIO.

HaH6iJIbWe 3a6e3ne1.JeHa pi)l{HOM3HiTHHMH rapMaTHHMM 3ac06aMH \342\202\254

HiMeUbKa KiHHoTa. 1M npH.rr.iJIeHO nOJIKOBi, 6pHra.llHi M ,11.iBi3iMHi rapMaTH.
-

'TIywKa, r3BOHU5I, ,l1aJIeKOHOCTHa nywl<a i 3eHiTHi 6aTepii.)

IHIUI PO,l{H 36POi TA ,l{OnOMOrOBI lJACTHHH)

JleTYHCTBO. EO\342\202\254BeJIeTYHCTBO \342\202\2543Ha1.JHO He6e3ne1.JHiHWHM JI.JI5I nixoTH,

lIK ,lJ.JI5I KiHHOTH.. OCTaHH5I Kpame Ta JIinwe MO)l{e MacKYBaTHc5I' Ta npH-

..cTOCOBYBaTHC5I .llO MicueBocTeM. JI.JIH KiHHOTH ue Ba)l{1.Je nepeBeCTH B 6010,

B KiHHHX JIa,l{ax Ta Ha noxo.rr.i, a JI.JI5I KOHOBOJI.iB B cniweHoMY JIaJI.i. KpiM

\"Toro, Tpe6a 3a3Ha1.JHTH, Il{0 npH B03JI.YWHHXHanaJI.aX HepBYIOTbC5I He JIHWe

,JIIO.rr.e aJIe M KOHi, OCTaHHi 1.JaCTo-rYCTO nona,U,alOTb B naHiKY i ue CnpH1.JH-

H5I\342\202\254TbCHJI.O .rr.e30praHi3auiI. JI.JI5I BHKOHaHH5I pi)l{HHX 3aBJI.aHb KiHHOTa no-

Tpe6y\342\202\254JI.JI5I cBoIx aKuiH BJiaCHOrO JIeTYHcTBa, HKe MYCHTb Ii nonepeJI.)I{aTH

npo nOHBY BOP0)f{HX JIeTYHiB, TaKO)l{ 60POH'HTH Ii ni.ll HHX. JI.JI5I Uboro

,6YJI06 ,U,OUiJIbHHM Ha KO)l{HY KiHHY JI.iBi3ilO ,U,OJI.aTH npHHaMMHi TPH COTHi

JIeTYHiB, o.rr.HY COTHIO p03niJI.1.JHKiB, OJI.HY rapMaTHHX CTe)l{HHKiB i OJI.HY

60HUiB. HiMUi B1.JHCJI5IIOTb .rr.o CKJIaJI.Y JI.iBi3i COTHIO P03Bi,U,1.JHKiB i rap-

MaT1.JHKin-CTe)l{HHKiB Ta 12-24 JIiTaKH. <l>paHUY3H BHpiwYIOTb 1..1.10 cnpaBY

.rr.elllO iHaKwe. BOHH 6YJ1YTb JI.o.rr.aBaTH JIeTYHcTBO IdHHHM JI.iBi3i5lM JIHWe

npH nOTpe6i 3 apMeMCbKoi pe3epBH.

niXOTm CTpiJlbu.i. HHHi MaM)I{e B KO)f{HiM apMil, JI.OJI.a\342\202\254TbC5IJI.O KiH-

-HHX JI.iBi3iM CTpiJIbUiB HaKOJIeCHHKiB, a60 IX nepeB0351Tb MeXaHi1.JHHM T5I-
,

rOM. HiMui ,nOJI.aIOTb .rr.o KiHHOi .rr.iBi3il 1{Ba KypiHi (cpyc6aTaJIioHH), O,U,HH

1Ia pOBepax, .rr.PyrHH nepecoBY\342\202\254TbC5I Ha rpY30BHKax. npH nepwoMY 12

naHUHpHHX MaWHH 3i CKOpOCTpiJI8MH i JI.ni 3 MiHOMeTaMH. <l>paHUY3H JI.OJI.a-

:IOTb KypiHb HaKOJIeCHHKiB \302\253rpyny UHKJIiCTiB\302\273 npH 24 PYWHHU5lX-CKOpO-

CTpiJI3X i 6 BeJIHKHX CKOPOCTpiJIiB. KpiM Toro, y cppaHuY3bKiM apMii, 51K)

160,)))



5 National Sentiment,

National Consciousness,
National Duties)

In our country these concepts are considered odious; at any rate, if

anyone in the Ukraine \\\\'ere to attempt to speak today about the
national sentiment, national consciousness, or national duties of

the present-day Ukrainian, he would immediately and \\vithout

hesitation be labelled a 'Ukrainian bourgeois nationalist'.

And yet, wIarxism and scientific communism attach immense
constructive importance to them. Marx and Engels used them

frequently and particularly stressed the national duties and national

mission of the \\vorking class (the German \\,'orking class, for instance).
They spoke about the necessity for the \\vorking class to \\vage a

struggle for the 'national existence' of their people, about the

'national organization' of the \\vorking class and so forth.

This is ho\\v the outstanding Czech communist theoretician,
Zdenek Nejedly, sums up the attitude of Marxism-Leninism, the
attitude of true communists to\\\\'ards this matter:)

From the very beginning the communists have differed from the

old pre-\\var social-democrats not only by not underestimating the

importance of the people's national sentiments and national
culture (as \\vas often done by those who interpreted international-

ism as anti-nationalism), but, on the contrary, by stressing its

national consciousness as a great and important social force, and
therefore they have formulated their attitude to\\vards the nation

quite differently. As Lenin excellently said, the communist
inherits all the best that has been done and created before him,
therefore also all the beautiful traditions of his nation and of its

cul ture.
In their speeches the communists have constantly pointed out

that the old social-democrats before the First World War were)))
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profoundly mistaken in underrating the national factor and the
role of nationality, national sentiment and national culture for the

\\vorking class. 1

Perhaps this is relevant only to the communist movement of the
1 920S-40S and has lost its force today? Perhaps this is important only
for parties that struggle for po\\ver and loses its significance after they
attain it? No, as recently as 1964 Palmiro Togliatti declared:)

National sentiment remains a constant value in the labour and
socialist movement for a long period even after the attainment of

po\\ver. Economic achievements do not stifle, but sustain it.:!

Analogous statements can also be heard from other prominent
communists throughout the \\vorld. The Communist Parties of the

socialist countries of Europe (Poland, Hungary, Czechoslovakia,

Rumania, and otl1ers) are leaders in the correct (\\vhich is also

internationalist) education of their peoples.
As is \\vell kno\\vn, during the 1920S in the Ukraine the CP(B)U

conducted - according to the resolutions of the Comintern, the VII,
VIII, X, XII, and other Congresses of the RCP(B), CPSU(B), and
the Congresses of the CP(B) U - enormous national-educational \\vork

\\vhich \\\\'ent do\\vn in the history of the Party and of the Ukraine
under the name of 'Ukrainization' (or 'de-Russification').

The Ukrainian language \\vas introduced into all spheres of social,
civic and industrial life, kno\\vledge of Ukrainian history and
culture \\vas fostered, there developed a sense of national belonging
and of the national duties of a Ukrainian communist; in literature

and journalism extensive discussion of nationality problems ,vas

permitted, and particularly the satirizing of such shalneful phen-
omena as hatred of one's native language and culture, national

nihilism and betrayal.

Preparatory ,york was being done for the Ukrainization of the

proletariat, of tlle large cities, and industrial centres. At the same
time the need \\vas stressed for the 'distinguishing ofRussified \\vorkers,
\\vho use a mixed Ukrainian language, from Russian ,vorkers'.

Regarding the latter, as a national minority in the Ukraine, 'careful

treatment ... and protection of their interests' \\vas recommended;

for the former, explanation of their national membership and their

national duties.)

1Z. Nejedly, cKommunisty i natsiya', in his IzbrannYJ't trudy, Moscow, 19 60 , p. 344-
I cIl Promcmoria di Togliatti', l'Unita, 5 Septcmber 1964, p. 2.)))
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In the theses of the Central Committee of the CP(B) U (192 7)

just quoted, this observation is made:

The Party must persistently, systematically, and patiently explain

to the \\\\rorking class of the Ukraine its responsibility for the

strengthening of the alliance \\vith the Ukrainian village; it must

persuade the ,vorking class to take an active part in the Ukrainiz-
ation by means of studying Ukrainian, etc. The Party must ensure
the creation of favourable conditions for the Ukrainization of the

proletariat in the industrial centres of the Ukraine. 1

This \\vas a truly internationalist Leninist policy ,vhich safeguarded

the interests and the full development of the socialist Ukrainian

nation. But after only a fe\\v years this policy came to an end and the
men \\\\,ho had been implementing it \\vere removed. This ,vas done by
Stalin not\\vithstanding the resolutions of the Comintern and the

Party Congresses, it \\vas done silently, 'quietly', \\vithout public

justification, theoretical or political. The resolutions \\\\'ere not carried

out, they ,vere not revised or repealed, but \\vere simply put aside and
replaced by quite opposite decisions. Even today the concept of
cUkrainization' is considered odious, and people are 'ashamed' or
afraid to mention it, although, ,ve repeat, it ,vas a Leninist policy,

elaborated at Party Congresses and approved by the Comintern.
There began a policy of destroying the achievements of the previous
period, a policy of physically destroying the Ukrainian nation,

especially its intelligentsia. This reversal ,vas indeed one of the

greatest tragedies of the Ukrainian people in its entire history.
Besides everything else, this Stalinist policy \\vas calculated to

knock out of the Ukrainian people any trace of national sentiment
and national consciousness. A taboo has ,veighed upon them for

some thirty-five years, so it is not at all surprising that they are so

little developed among a considerable mass of the Ukrainian popula-

tion, to the point that some Ukrainians, just as in pre-revolutionary
days, kno,v nothing of their national membership, and for a fair
number the concept of 'the Ukraine' is nothing but an admini-

strative-geographical term. Just as in pre-revolutionary days, a good
number of Ukrainians are ashamed of their nationality and their

language, and consider it rustic, 'uncultured', and third-rate. They
are not aware of even their most elementary duties to\\vards their
native COW1try and their people: to kno\\v and cherish Ukrainian

1
V.Koryak (cd.), Shlya1chy rozvytku ukrains'koyi prolttars'koyi litnatury, Kharkov,

1928, pp. 346-7.)))
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history, culture, and language, to read Ukrainian books, to support
the Ukrainian theatre, and so forth. Even \\vorse, ho\\v many Ukrain-
ians have given up their native language and their national self-

kno\\vledge as proof of their 'loyalty', so as 'not to stand out', 'not to

be different'? Ho\\v many of them shy a\\\\'ay from national-cultural

questions as if these \\vere some sort of sedition, these questions
to\\vards \\vhich no self-respecting citizen should remain indifferent?

I-Io\\v much contempt do \\ve observe to\\\\'ards everything Ukrainian,
simply because it is Ukrainian, on the part of the Ukrainians
themselves?

The government of any country \\vould be ashamed of such
citizens. Why is there no feeling of shame in the government of the

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, \\vhich is, strictly speaking,

responsible for this situation? Why is nothing done to teach a sense
of national dignity, national consciousness, and national duty, \\vhy is

nothing said about this in the press, in literature, or in public life?

If the official circles have not the time, inclination, or training for

this, why should it not be permitted to that part of the intelligentsia

(particularly the literary intelligentsia) \\vhich is \\villing and able to

carry out the appropriate \\\\'ork?

Why should the leadership of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist

Republic not take at least that minimum of national education upon
itself\\\\'hich is assumed, for instance, by Czechoslovakia in relation to

its Ukrainian minority? Here is a small but eloquent example.

In 1952 the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
Slovakia adopted a resolution to change over schools in territories
\\vith a Ukrainian ('Ruthenian') population from the Russian to the
Ukrainian language. The implementation of this decision met ,vith

serious difficulties. Some parents stopped sending their children to

school. The KSUT (Cultural Association of Ukrainian Workers)

registered the reasons for such a state of affairs:)

( I) The administrative introduction of Ukrainian as the language
of instruction ,vithout any explanation for this historic change in
national orientation, ,vithout any preparation of the parents or
teachers for such changes, and also without any further broad

explanatory \\york in this political sphere;
(2) The lo\\y level of national consciousness and the national

indifference of the Ukrainian ,vorking people, even a complete
national disorientation of the Ukrainian population by previous

regimes ;)))
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and finally, a lack of qualified Ukrainian teachers and Ukrainian
textbooks. To ovcrcome this situation, the Central Committee of

the Communist Party of Slovakia resolved first and foremost to

develop 'political-educational \\vork aimed at raising the level of

national consciousncss of the \\vorking people'.
1

We do not do even that, although \\ve have incomparably greater
possibilities.

A national inferiority complex
- contempt for one's o\\vn national-

ity, culture and language - is a fairly \\vell-known phenomenon in

history. It has been the experience of all peoples \\vho have had to
live under a foreign yoke, under colonial oppression. The Ukrainian

people \\vas undcr such oppression for 300 years. This could not fail
to leave its marks. But have these marks not survived for somewhat

too long? For a country \\vith a constitutionally guaranteed state

sovereignty and its o\\vn national political life this is more than

strange. It becomes even stranger \\vhen one is not even permitted
to speak about these marks and \\vhen nothing is done to instil

a sense of national dignity, national sentiment and national
consciousness into the citizens of a socialist republic.

1 'Krok do nalahodzhcnnya', Druq,no vptTtd (Prclov), XIV, NO.5, May 1964,
p. 20.)))

killing of a single transitory human being,

\\vhat then should it feel, making an attempt upon the life of the

age-old historic personality of a people, this greatest of all God's
creations on earth?l)

If to rob a people of its language is to kill it, and if this crime is

immeasurably greater than any other, what then can \\ve say \\vhen

such a murderous policy hides behind noble \\vords; \\vhen its perpe-
trators, assuming the role of both judge and jury, declare anyinstinc-
tive self-defence a crime -

including a people's defence of its o\\vn

language - and are not honest enough to show their faces, but assure
us that it is not they \\vho are robbing a people of its mother tongue,
but that it is the people itself \\vhich is renouncing its language of its

o\\vn accord?
If a people were to renounce its language, this \\vould mean that it

\\vas renouncing itself. Obviously, such a thing cannot be. To this day
history has shown us no example of such volulltary self-abnegation,

such voluntary suicide by a people. There never has been nor could
there ever be such a thing, just as surely as humanity cannot seek its

own destruction.
Neither does the Ukranian people, nor any part of it, volulltarily

renounce its identity and language today. What appears voluntary at)

1 K.D. Ushinsky, CRodnoye slovo', in his Sobraniye sochintniy, II, Moscow-

Leningrad, 1948, pp. 557-8.)))



6 The Socialist Republics and
the Forms of their

Cooperation)

Today's popular conception of the essence and form of the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics has moved a long ,vay from the idea of
Lenin and the Party of his time, that is, from the idea of a free union
of independent national states \\\\'ith a common social order. 1vlore

than that, the very notion of independence, as applied to the

republics, has long since been made a \\\\'eapon of intimidation. A
man has only to express dissatisfaction \\\\,ith even some small detail

of the Ukraine's position in the Union today (and this in itself is an

unspeakable mortal sin) to be represented as a separatist; this is to

intimidate him and to turn others against him. I personally have
often heard such a rebuke directed against me, and more recently it

has even resounded from official rostrums, for instance, at seminars
\\vithin the nehvork of party education. Is it not time to clarify
certain things?

First of all, nobody in the Ukraine advances the slogan of 'indepen-

dence' today. At least I have not myself heard it. The 'nationalists'

,vho are no\\v under arrest \\\\'ere also far removed from it.

Secondly, even if someone advanced such a slogan, it \\yould be

un-Leninist and un-Soviet to accuse him on those grounds. Mter all,
the Constitution of the USSR guarantees the Republics the right to
secede from the Union,1 from ,yhich it follo\\\\'s that every citizen has
the right to advance the idea of such a secession and to argue the

case for it. As for the Leninist vie\\v on these matters, it must be

recalled that Lenin, far from considering all 'separatists' as agents of

imperialism, even recognized Bolsheviks among them: 'Among the

Bolsheviks there are advocates of complete independence for the

Ukraine, advocates of a more or less close federal tie, and advocates

of the complete amalgamation of the Ukraine \\vith Russia. '2

1 Article 17.
I Lcnin, CW, XXX, p. 295.)))
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According to Lenin the ,vatershed bet\\veen revolutionaries and

counter-revolutionaries does not lie here, but in their social class

tendencies; in the All-Ukrainian Revolutionary Committee,)

Besides the Ukrainian Bolshevik Communists, thcre are Ukrain-
ian Borotbist Communists ,vorking ... as members of the govern-
ment. One of the things distinguishing the Borotbists from the

Bolsheviks is that they insist upon the unconditional independence

of the Ukraine. The Bolsheviks ,vill not make this a subject of

difference and disunity, they do not regard this as an obstacle to
concerted proletarian effort. Thcre must bc unity in the struggle
against the yoke of capital and for the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat, and there should be no parting of the ,vays among
Communists on the question of national frontiers, or ,vhether

there should be a federal or sOlne other tie bct\\veen the states. 1)

From other ,,'orks of Lenin it can be seen (as \\\\'e shall do latcr)
that on these questions he demanded the maximum renunciation
and self-sacrifice from the communists of a 'large, dominant' nation

in favour of smallcr nations.

Unfortunately these theses of Lenin ,vcre later violated, and in

particular the Borotbists, \\vho had Inet ,vith a positive attitude

from him, \\vere rcmoved from the leadership of the Soviet Ukraine
and later exterminated almost to a man. The same fate befell those
forces in the CP(B) U \\vho, headed by Skrypnyk, championed the

Republic's Ukrainian national pcrsonality, although nobody could

cast any doubts on their prolctarian class position.
In this \\vay Stalin kept destroying the communist essence in the

name of the Great-Po\\ver form, in the name 'of the prejudices of the
old Great Russian nationalism'. 2

And today even the enemy of communism V. Shul'gin is \\velcomed

among us, because he has expressed his Great-Po,ver sympathies for

the cxisting boundaries, \\vhile the communist Khvyl' ovy (who re-

mained a communist in spite of his mistakes) is being reviled,
because he \\vas against Great-Po\\ver pressure in the Ukraine, against

that petty-bourgeois 'Great Russian riff-raff' \\vhich Lenin attacked
so violently, and he used these precise \\vords. 3 And today a Great-

Po\\ver supporter is forgiven his non-communism (as long as he
is a 'Russian patriot', of no matter \\vhich hue), \\vhile a Ukrainian)

1
Ibid., pp. 294-5. I

Ibid., p. 295.
3

cvclikorusskaya shval\" (Lenin, CW, XXXVI, p. 606).)))
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communist is not forgiven the slightest trace of concern for his

nation (\\vhich would immediately be branded as a 'deviation').
The most recent example of this is the \\vell-kno\\vn story of

Assistant Professor M. Shestopal, a lecturer at Kiev University,
\\vhom all commissions \\verc forccd to ackno\\vledgc as a highly
qualificd specialist, a fertilc rescarcher and a model communist, but
\\vho \\vas all thc samc dismissed from his post bccause in conversation
he had allegedly questioned some aspects of the nationalities

policy. And it ought to be kno\\\\'n \\vith \\vhat cruelty and stubborn-
ness the authori ties demanded his punishment, in spi te of the

protests of the \\vhole student body, \\vhile in the same University
therc are dozens of lecturers who are unqualified, unproductive in

scholarship, and, likely as not, not too \\\\'ell imbued \\vith the ideals of

communism. But this is no one's concern: present-day bureaucracy
kno\\\\'s only one object of hatred, the 'nationalist', although that

'nationalist' n1ay be a thousand times better and purer a communist
than anyone else, even than the bureaucrats themselves. Judge for

yourselves ho\\v far \\ve have moved a\\vay from Lenin's formulation of
this question:

As internationalists it is our duty, first, to combat very vigorously
the survivals (sometimes unconscious) of Great Russian imperial-

ism and chauvinism among 'Russian' Communists; and secondly,
it is our duty, precisely on the national question, \\vhich is a

relatively minor one (for an internationalist the question of statc

fi.ontiers is a secondary, if not a tenth-rate, question), to make

concessions. There are other questions
- the fundamental interests

of the proletarian dictatorship; ... the leading role of the prole-

tariat in relation to the peasantry - that are more important; the

question \\vhether thc Ukraine \\vill be a separate state is far less im-

portant. We must not be in the least surprised, or frightened, even

by the prospect of the Ukrainian \\vorkers and peasants trying out
different systems, and in the course of, say, several years, testing by

practice union \\vith the RSFSR, or seceding from the latter and
forming an independent Ukrainian SSR, or various forms of their
close alliance, and so on, and so forth.

To attempt to settle this question in advance, once and for all,

'firmly' and 'irrevocably', would be narrow-mindedness or sheer
.
d

' 1
stUPl Ity...

If anyone said these words today himself and not as a quotation
1 Lenin, CW, XXX, pp. 270-1.)))
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from Lenin, the appropriate 'department' ,vould immediately
concern itsclf,,'ith him. That he ,vould be driven out of the Party is

beyond any doubt.

Can one even conceive of the possibility of Soviet Ukrainian

citizens taking any initiative in the question of improving and
changing the forms of the coexistence of the Socialist Republics, and

the possibility of public discussion of such questions, or the possibility

of their theoretical elaboration? There is not a trace of this in our
life today.

In this respect ,ve have completely distorted Lenin. Contrary to
his direct, repeated, and categorical instructions about the necessity
for a persistent struggle against Russian Great-Po,ver chauvinism as

the main obstacle to socialist national construction and for maximum

concessions to,,'ards 'nationals' on questions of their national
interest - contrary to all this, for several decades no\\v, ,ve have not
only failed to struggle against Russian chauvinism and Great-Po\\ver

ideology, but have \\vithdrawn these very concepts from circulation.

Instead, 'local' nationalism is proclaimed to be the principal enemy,
under \\vhich heading have often been placed the most innocuousand
elementary manifestations of national life, national dignity and
honour. The struggle against this 'nationalism' has been ,,'aged ,vith
the \\veapons of terror.)))

gone \\vholly along the
road \\vhere the local petty-bourgeois intelligentsia and the

kulaks led it. This must be bluntly said. This has been our greatest
mistake. 2

Serious mistakes in the nationalities policy \\vere also made by
communist parties in other European countries. This is \\vhy the V

Congress of the Comintern noted in its resolutions:

Nihilism and opportunistic errors in the nationalities question for

\\vhich a number of communist parties are still noted are the \\veak-

est points of those parties \\vhich \\vill never be able. to fulfil their
historic task unless they rid themselves of this \\veakness ...

Nihilism and carelessness in the nationalities question (and,
even more, a concession to the 'Great-Po\\\\'er' point of vie\\v of the

ruling national group) have done considerable harm... 3

These examples, \\vhich could easily be multiplied, attest that in

Lcnin's time the Party did not conceal errors, difficulties and

1 It is worth noting how Zatons'ky quite justly links the awakening of national
consciousness with human and civic dignity, with human and civic rights.

I X s,;,t\037dRKP(b), pp. 202-3.
a Kommunistichtskiy Inttmauional v dokumtntakh, 1919-32, Moscow, 1933, pp. 405,

488.)))



7 The Phantom of 'Ukrainian

Bourgeois Nationalism' and
the Reality of Russian Great-

Power Chauvinism as the

Principal Obstacle to
National Construction in the

USSR)

As is ,,'ell kno,vn, during the discussion of the nationalities question
in the Party there ,,'as a struggle for a long time bctween those ,vho

considered Russian Great-Po,ver chauvinism to be the principal

obstaclc to the building of a genuinely international union of rcpub-
lics and those ,vho instcad exprcssed their antagonism to,,'ards 'local

nationalism' in thc Republics. Among the latter ,vas Stalin ,,,ho

coincd the special tcrm 'social-chauvinism' ,vith ,vhich he used to
brand 'nationalists'. As is kno,vn, at the climax of Stalin's action

against the 'social-chauvinists' Lenin intervcncd in this matter in

December 1922,1 resolutely putting an end to this campaign and

calling upon the Party to launch a merciless drive against Russian
Great-Po\".er chauvinism as a mortal danger to the cause of

proletarian intcrnationalism and the building of a union of

republics.

There are many today ,vho do not like to remember thcse Leninist

instructions, ,vhich makes it all the more necessary to recall them to

mind. This is ho,v Lenin formulated the question oft,vo nationalisms:)

In my,vritings on the national question I have already said that an
abstract prcsentation of the question of nationalism in general is of

no use at all. A distinction must necessarily be made beh\\.een the)

1 Lenin, cThc Question of Nationalitics or ICAutonomization\"\"
CJI', XXXVI,

pp. 60 5- 1 1.)))
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nationalism of an oppressor nation and that of an oppressed nation,

the nationalism of a big nation and that of a small nation.

In respect of the second kind of nationalism \\\\'C, nationals of a

big nation, havc ncarly ahvays becn guilty, in historic practice, of

an infinitc numbcr of cascs of violcncc; furthcrmorc, \\\\'e commit

violence and insult an infinite numbcr of times \\vithout noticing

it ...
That is why internationalism on the part of oppressors or 'great'

nations, as they are called (though they are great only in their

violence, only great as bullies), must consist not only in the obser-

vance of the formal equality of nations but even in an inequality

of the oppressor nation, the great nation, that must make up for

the inequality which obtains in actual practice. Anybody \\\\,ho

does not understand this has not grasped the real proletarian
attitude to the national question, he is still essentially petty
bourgeois in his point of vie\\v and is, thereforc, sure to descend to

the bourgeois point of vie\\v. l)

And further on:)

... The fundamental interest of proletarian solidarity, and

consequently of the proletarian class struggle, requires that we
nevcr adopt a formal attitude to the national question, but ah,'ays

take into account thc specific attitude of the proletarian of the

oppresscd (or small) nation to\\vards the oppressor (or great)
nation. 2)

This \\vas already being said during the Soviet period apropos of

Soviet problems and on the basis of the experience of Soviet con-

struction. After analysing this experience, Lenin said: 'I declare war

to the death on Great Russian chauvinism.'3

In accordance \\vith Lenin's directions, the XII Congress of the

RCP(B) rcsolved: 'A resolute struggle against the survivals of Great
Russian chauvinism is a top priority task of our Party.'\"

In connection with the quite exceptional importance attached by
Lenin to the struggle against Russian Great-Po\\ver chauvinism the
need arises to consider at least briefly the following questions: what

are the sources of this chauvinism, how does it manifest itsel\037 in

what \\vay is it so dangerous, what safeguards are there against it, how

did Lenin propose to fight it, and has his last testament in this respect

1 Ibid. J pp. 607-8.
2 Ibid. J p. 6og.

a Lenin J CW, XXXIII J p. 372. 6 KPSS v \"1:.olyutsiJ'akh, IJ p. 713.)))
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becn exccuted in regard to this, has this struggle been ,vagcd and is it

stiII bcing waged today?)

I. RUSSIAN CHAUVINISM AS A HERITAGE OF HISTORY)

The XII Congress of the RCP(B) qualified Russian chauvinism as
'a reflection of thc former privileged position of Great Russians'.
Even carlicr Lenin had noted: '... the Grcat Russians, under the

yoke of thc landowners and capitalists, had for centurics imbibed

the shameful and disgusting prcjudices of Great Russian chauvin-
ism'; 'Accurscd tsarism made the Grcat Russians executioncrs of the

Ukrainian people.'
1

Much \\vas said about the same subject at thc VIII, X, XII and

other Party Congrcsses up to and including the XVI.

... The colonization of the borderlands is not simply the ,vork of
a fe,v months, but of \"'hole decades. For ,vhole decades Russian

imperialism colonized these borderlands. If \\ve admit that econ-
omic development is reflected and manifestcd in various spheres of
social and economic life, ,,'e must admit that the colonization of
the bordcrlands by Russian imperialism created a colonialist

ideology and a definite colonialist attitude of mind among the

Russian elements living in these borderlands ... And until \\ve rid

ourselvcs of this ideology ... \\ve \\vill not achieve anything. We

must launch a struggle against colonialism as such ...2

Have ,ve today, in the forty-ninth year of Soviet po,ver, totally

dislodged this colonialist heritage and these colonialist attitudes?

Far from it. Today, especiaIIy in the large cities, there is a very
considerable stratum of the Russian petty bourgeoisie ,vhich is

hopelessly far from being a carrier of communist internationalism

and is instead the spiritual heir of 'ten generations of colonizers'.

This Russian petty bourgeoisie does not feel like a friendly gucst or

a good friend of the pcoples among \\vhich it happens to live, but like

the master of the situation and a superior element. It sho\\vs contempt
to\\vards these peoples, and instead of taking an interest in them,

studying and absorbing their culture, language and history - as any

good visitor, guest or friend \",ho has becn caIled upon to help always
does - this petty bourgeoisie not only fails to study and absorb these

things, but does not even sho\\v any interest in them. Moreover, they

do not miss a single opportuni ty of slighting, mocking and ridiculing
1

Lenin, CJ1', XXXJ p. 295; XXVJ p. 91.
2 X s'ytzd RKP(b)J p. 209.)))
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them. 'WeIl, they kno\\v Ukrainian borshch, they kno\\v Ukrainian

bacon,' Mayakovsky \\\\'rote about them forty years ago. But even

no\\v they do not kno\\\\' any more.

The attitude of this petty bourgeoisie to the Ukrainian people has

crystaIlized and keeps on crystaIlizing in such 'pearls of folklore' of

sad repute as 'Khokhlandia', 'Hapkenstrasse', and the like.

They are not more favourably disposed to\\vards other peoplcs of

the Union. 'Those Georgians are such loafers, such boors ... and
such terrible nationalists'; 'those Azerbaidjani are so dirty, such
boors, and such nationalists'; 'those Latvians are such nationalists',

etc., etc. In short, the \\vhole \\\\'orld is made up of boors and national-

ists, and only they, the Russian Philistines, are shining lights of
culture and good genii of internationalism.

This stratum of the Russian petty bourgeoisie in the non-Russian
Republics is a po\\\\'erful, constantly active, politically reactionary,
culturaIly and moraIly degrading factor, \\vhich docs much to poison
the cause of the friendship of nations in the USSR.

Ho\\vever, strange though it may seem, it is semi-officially consid-
ered to be the true carrier of correct ideas, the reliable prop of

government, and a counterbalance to the 'local' people. The 'local'

people are something the petty bourgeois still has to tackle ...

This is ho\\v this stratum \\vas characterized in the Party resolutions

of the 1920S, this is ho\\v it remains to this day. The difference - a
vital one - is that then a determined and extensive struggle \\vas

\\vaged against it, \\vhiist no\\v thcre is no struggle or even educational

\\vork in this direction. It is not even advisable to speak about this

petty bourgeoisie, thus has its permanent intoxication \\vith po\\ver

become even more dangerous.)

2. RUSSIAN CHAUVINISM AS THE CONFUSION OF THE UNION

OF REPUBLICS WITH 'RUSSIA, ONE AND INDIVISIBLE')

At the X Congress of the RCP(B) the \\vell-kno\\vn Party \\vorker

Zatons'ky said:

... A kind of Red Russian patriotism has sprung up.
And no\\v \\ve can observe ho\\v our comrades consider themselves

with pride, and not without cause, as Russians and sometimes

even look upon themselves primarily as Russians. They not so

much cherish Soviet po\\ver and the Soviet federation, as lean
to\\vards a 'Russia, one and indivisible'. The necessity of genuine)))
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centralism is confused in some comrades' minds \\vith the habitual
notion of a 'Russia, one and indivisible'. There is an enormous
confusion of concepts arising.

It is self-evident that under Soviet po\\ver centralism is necessary,
this is natural ... But \\ve must dra,v a firm distinction bet,,'een

what is actually called forth by necessity, by the nature of Soviet

po\\ver, by the necessity of revolutionary struggle, and \\vhat is a

survival of old national ideology among the Russian comrades.

We must separate genuinely necessary centralization from primi-
tive Russophilism [rllsopctstvo]

- the term is not mine, but Comrade

Lenin's, \\vho used it, unfortunately ,vhen it \\vas already late in the

day, only at the end of 1919, and even then only at the Party
Conference. But no\\v it has acquired a \\vide currcncy and has
started to circulate far and ,vide. This Russophilism exists every-

\\vhere, it exists above all in the depths of our Party masses. It is

found not only among those colonizers \\vho had to adapt to
communism in the remote borderlands, like Turkestan; this

Russophilisn1 can also be observed here, in Mosco\\v, and in our
central institutions. Everywhere you \\vill find, alongside a revo-

lutionary attitude in other directions, a certain inertia, a certain

sluggishness in that one and a certain confusion of the concept of

Soviet unity \\vith a leaning to,vards a 'Russia, one and
indivisible' .1)

And further on:)

... They [the broad Party masses] should not adhere to that

primitive Russian line to \\\\,hich a considerable part of our
comrades adhere, to the detriment of Soviet po,ver and to the
detriment of the Soviet federation. 2)

Some\\vhat later Stalin spoke about this in his address to the XII

Congress of the RCP(B):)

... the Smella Vekll idea has come into being, and one can discern

the desire to accomplish by peaceful means what Denikin failed

to accomplish, i.e., to create the so-called 'Russia, one and
indivisible'.3

It is by no means accidental, Comrades, that the Smc1la Vekll

men have recruited a large number of supporters among Soviet)

1 X s'J'tzd RKP(b)J pp. 203-4. 2 Ibid., p. 206.
3

Stalin, WorksJ V, MoscowJ 1953J pp. 243-4.)))
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officials. That is by no means accidental. Nor is it accidental that
the Smclla Vckll gentlemen are singing the praises of the Bolshevik

Communists, as much as to say: You may talk about Bolshevism

as much as you like, you may prate as much as you like about your
internationalist tcndencies, but we kno\\v that you \\viIl achieve

\\\\,hat Denikin failed to achieve, that you Bolsheviks have resurrec-

ted, or at all events \\viIl resurrect, the great idca ofa Great Russia.
AIl this is not accidental. Nor is it accidental that this idea has

even penetrated some of our Party institutions ... Great-Po\\ver

chauvinism and the most hidebound nationalism is gro\\ving in
our country by leaps and bounds, striving to obliterate all that is

not Russian, to gather all the threads of governmcnt into the

hands of Russians and to stifle evcrything that is not Russian.l

Thus spoke Stalin in 1923 during Lenin's lifetime and under his

'searching gaze'. But in time, having changed from party function-

ary to ruler, he himself S\\Vl1ng right round and expend cd consider-

able effort 'to gather all thc thrcads of govcrnment into the hands of

Russians'. This ne\\v volte-face found its concentrated formulation in

the ideas expressed by Stalin in his famous toast 'To the great
Russian people' <\\vhere other peoples of thc Soviet Union appeared

in a clearly secondary role and \\vhere the victory over fascism ,vas

attributed not so much to the socialist order as to inborn Russian

'endurance' and the equaIIy inborn ability to unite everything
'around the Russian principle').

Everybody stiIl remembers the notorious orgy of 'Russian

priority' \\vhich began subsequently and lasted for several years.
Today many of its elements appear tragicomic and incredible, but
it did take place and left an indelible imprint on all our social and

spiritual life. Its visible and invisible consequences are active even

today.
The intentional or unintentional confusion of the USSR \\vith

'Russia, one and indivisible', that 'certain confusion of the concept
of Soviet unity \\vith a leaning to\\vards a \"Russia, one and indivisi-

ble'\" \\vhich Zatons'ky sarcasticaIly spoke of in 1921
- have today

been absorbed into the bloodstream of many people and manifest

themselves in a variety of ,vays.
Not so long ago our press publicized with considerable relish and

satisfaction the letters of V. Shul'gin to the Russian White Guard

emigres, in ,vhich he caIled upon thcm to be reconciled ,vith)

1 Ibid. J pp. 249-50.)))
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Pravda - in ,,'hich the road to communism leads 'through Poltava'

and other exploits of the Russian autocrats.) 1

Reading certain books, articles and speeches you cannot but be

amazed: \\vhen ,,'as this \\vritten? In the fifth decade of the Union of

Soviet Republics or in the nineteenth century, at the height of yet
another campaign aimed at the Bosporus or some other such place?

Why do the authors handle notions that are far removed from

communism and are as like the notions and phraseology of the
'faithful servants of the Fatherland' from the nineteenth century as

are t\\VO peas in a pod?
I \\vill take the liberty of quoting a passage from an article by the

Admiral of the Fleet of the Soviet Union, I. S. Isakov, 'Sixteen point

turn', \",ith ,,'hich }ledelya opened its 'Nautical club' this year.
The author proposes:

to recall ho\\v our enemies continue in their attempts to this very
day ... to cut Russia off from the sea, like Shchedrin's hero \\vho

tried to 'undiscover America'. With the same success attempts

,,'ere made through the centuries to close for the Russian people
all exits to the sea.

In the remote past these attempts ,,'ere made by force. Let us
recall the Astrakhan' kingdom, blocking the exi t to the Caspian
Sea. Let us recall the double lock, in Azov and in Yenikal,

closing the exit into the Black Sea from the delta of the Don.
The exit from the Dnieper \\vas like\\vise locked ,vith a double turn

of the key
- in Karacharov and in Ochakov. In the Baltic the role

of Cerberus ,,'as played in turn by the Livonian Knights, the

Hanseatic League, and later S\\veden. The fortress 'Oreshek'

[little nut] [!], or 'Schliisselburg' (key fortress), has remained in
the mouth of the Neva to this very day as a reminder of ho,v
afraid they 'Nere of letting the Russians out of Lake II'men'. 2

Seemingly natural things. But ho\\v frightening that they seem
natural to us. This means that 've have become used to them. But

try to reflect on them. Where is the communist class approach? The
author completely identifies the present-day ,USSR with the Russian
Empire, that 'detainer of an immense amount of stolen property'. 3

He heartily approves of, and feelingly justifies, this crobbery of
1

V.Firsov, CRossiya ot rosinki - do zvezdy\" Pravda, 9 August 1964, p. 6j pub-
lished in full in OklJ'abr', No. 10, 1964, pp. 3- 10.

2 I. S.Isakov, 'Povorot na 16 rumbov', Nedelya, NO.4, 17-23 January 1965, p. II .
a F. Engels, \"\\That Have the Working Classes to Do with Poland? - II', Th,

Commonwealth, No. 160, 31 March 1866, p. 5.)))
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somcone else's property'. He repeats \\vhat ,vas ,vritten by the
propagandists of tsarist times and in their falsified history textbooks
which looked at the ,vhole surrounding \\\\'orld from one point of
view: \\vhether it ,vas cin the \\vay' of Russia or not, \\\\,hether it

satisfied the appeti tes of tsarism or not. And \\\\'oe to the people
\\vhich found itself con the \\\\'ay to the sea'. Later they moved even

beyond the sea \\vith patriotic ditties:

How beyond the ocean blue

In the steppe the \\veeds grow wild:

Ho\\v beyond the ocean blue

Infidels have multiplied.

This is ho\\v the Russian slaves \\vere trained to look upon other

peoples.
cHo\\v good that the Russian peasant from the provinces of the

interior, ,vithout waiting for the Englishmen to finish speaking,
climbed dO\\\\'l1 from his stove-bench and \\vent to conquer the oceans,'
Admiral Isakov exclaims beautifully.

Forgive me, Admiral, but \\ve kno\\\\' about Cthe Russian peasant
from the provinces of the interior' from more authoritative sources:

Turgenev, Grigorovich, Nekrasov, Herzen, Chernyshevsky, Reshet-

nikov, Sleptsov, Bunin ... Someho\\v they are silent about ho\\v this

peasant got off his stove-bench and \\vithout batting an eyelid \\\\'ent

on conquering the lands and the ocean blue, and liberating peoples.

They do, ho\\vever, tell us ho\\v this peasant ,vas driven by famine and

poverty, by corvee and recruitment, ho,v this peasant \\\\'as flayed and,
to make him even more of a slave and at the same time to acquire
ne\\v slaves, \\vas sent for even longer to neighbouring countries and

beyond the ocean blue ... And these great Russians -
I-Ierzen,

Chernyshevsky, \\vhole generations of revolutionaries in the 1860s-

80S, up to the Bolsheviks, up to Lenin - dreamed that the Russian

peasant, having climbed do\\vn from his stove-bench, \\\\'ould not go

beyond the ocean and \\vould go no\\vhere that tsarism sent him, but
\\vouId remain at home and put things in order there... And this, let

us take note, is the crux of the matter: tsarism taught the seeking of
enemies outside, 'on the way to the sea', \\vhilst the revolutionaries

explained that the enemy ,vas not to be found there, in Schliissclburg

('Oreshek', as the Admiral touchingly immortalizes the tsar's well-

kno\\\\'njoke), and not in Astrakhan', not on the Baltic and not in the

Hansa, but first and foremost at home, whither all energies should be
directed.)))
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The Admiral and scholar, I. S. Isakov, cannot fail to kno\\v this...

Why then does he repeat the sacramental cliches from the semi-

official press of the last century about 'the Russian peasant from the

provinces of the interior' and his mystical yearning to reach beyond

the oceans? \\Vhy does he confuse the Dnieper Cossacks \\vith this

peasant? \\Vhy does he forget elementary geography and history?

\\Vhy does he forget that all the lands and peoples he mentioned did

not belong to Russia, but \\\\'ere seized by the Russian tsars (and not

by the 'peasant from the provinces of the interior') 'on the road to the

sea'? (thus the \\vhole 'guilt' of these lands and peoples in the eyes of
tsardom \\\\'as the guilt of the lamb before the \\volf: 'You are guilty if

only because I'm hungry'). Why does he identify the imperialistic

conflict of tsarist Russia, the clashes of one imperialist \\vith others,

\\vith the revolutionary conflict of 1917? 'This CCtradi tion\" 1 \\vas

continued also during the civil \\var': \\vhat a pitiable Shul'gin-type
interpretation of the grandiose class battle of the proletariat, of the

grandiose drama of universal history!
Such pearls result from forgetting the Marxist, class vie\\vpoint for

the sake of Great-Po\\ver ambitions; this is ho\\\\' thought accommodates
itself in an atmosphere of Great-Po\\ver patriotism!

Similar examples, no longer of
' a certain', but of quite a handsome

'confusion of the concept of Soviet unity \\\\'ith a leaning to\\vards a

ccRussia, one and indivisible\"
, can be quoted at length ... oh, at

\\vhat length!
The clear and precise understanding of the imperialist, colonialist

essence oftsarist Russia has been lost, and the past is beginning to be

redesigned on the pattern of the present, according to present needs.

Recendy one of our foremost leaders (out of esteem for his years
and merit I shall not mention his name), \\vhile delivering an official

address in Tallinn, at the t\\\\'enty-fifth anniversary celebrations of the
Estonian SSR, said among other things (I quote from Pravda):

It should be noted that also under the tsar the general cultural
level of the Estonian people \\vas relatively high, \\vhile the city of
Tartu was an ancient and important centre of higher education

not only for Estonian youth but also for other peoples of Russia.

What a moving idyll, \\vhat 'friendship of nations' and mutual aid,

simply an 'exchange of cadres' ! That the Estonian people ,vas and is
a people of high culture and that Tartu was a traditional centre of)

1 cTo suppress thc maritimc undcrtakings of thc Russians.')))
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education is a fact. But it is equally a fact that 'under the tsar' every-
thing \\vas done to strip the Estonian people of its culture and in

particular to transform Tartu (Derpt) University into an instrument

of colonial oppression and Russification. ('We do not \\vish [it] to be a

spiritual hotbed of disinclination... towards the ruling nation. ') 1 It

is typical of tsarism that it stole Derpt University from the Estonian

people and stripped it of its national character under the very pre-
text that it \\vas needed 'by all the peoples of Russia'! It could not

have been \\vithout good reason that the Marxists used to assure us
that Russia was not a friendly family but a prison of nations, turning
them against each other and depriving the non-Russians of access to
culture and education (if a certain people did preserve a 'relatively
high' culture, it \\vas only because it did not have time to lose it

completely 'under the \\vings of the twin-headed eagle'), and that all
the official 'smooth talk' on the theme of a 'common Fatherland' \\vas

nothing but out-anel-out hypocrisy.
Engels (surely a Ivlarxist) \\vrote once: 'No spoliation, no violence,

no oppression on the part of Tsardom, but has been perpetrated
under pretext of \"progress\", \"enlightenment\", \"liberalism\", \"the

deliverance of the oppressed\".'2

And no\\v it turns out that, after all, it \\\\'as just like that: 'enlight-

enment, liberalism and the deliverance of the oppressed'. There \\vere

especially 'voluntary unions', 'reunions' and 'annexations', perfectly

voluntary, of course, the first, the second, and the hundredth time.

(The Russian tsars \\vere kno\\vn to be ashamed of coercion, in \\vhich

respect they differed from all other sovereigns in \\\\'orld history, and
- not being 1,farxists! - did not recognize the use of violence.) And
for such a radical reshuffle of the philosophy of history there is no

need to create ne\\v theories, to construct conceptions, to negate age-
old attainments of learning, or to reject memorable facts - there is no

need for this bother, all that is needed is to replace the \\\\Tord 'tsarism'

by 'Russia' (and later by 'the Russian people') and to say everything
the other \\vay round. As if the 'subjugation of the Crimea', the

'pacification of the Caucasus' ('as \"Tell as other rebellious tribes'),

the 'liberation of Warsa\\v' and similar heroics 'from Finland's

frosty rocks to Colchis' fiery shore' \\\\'ere the initiative of 'the
Russian people' or of ' the Russian peasant from the provinces of the)

1 o. Bodyansky, 'Z 3mechaniya na proyekt obshchego ustava Imperatorskikh
rossi}'skikh universitetov', Chltniya, 1862, II (April-June), Section 5, p. 218.

t F. Engels, 'The Foreign Policy of Russian Tsardom', Time (n.s.), 1,4, London,

April 1890, p. 362.)))
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interior', and as if all those generals, those Yennolovs, Paskeviches,

and Ivlurav'yovs 'the hangmen', together ,vith the Terrible ones,
the Great ones, the Big Sticks, and the Liberators, ,vere the

representatives of that very same 'Russian peasant'.

Not so long ago \\\\'orks of history, literary scholarship, and folklore

dealt objectively and truthfully \\\\'ith the history of Russia's relations
,vith surrounding peoples, \\vith the history of Russian colonization.

People \\\\'rote quite naturally, as of well-kno\\vn things, about all the
ccharms' of colonization, about the annihilation of entire peoples 'on

the road to' the next sea or ocean. It \\\\'as not strange for such things
as this to be read and \\\\'ritten:)

The first people fated to receive the blo\\v of the Russian con-

querors moving to\\\\'ards Siberia \\\\'ere the VoguIs ... As Russian
settlements dre\\v closer to the Urals, the Voguls put up a great
resist.c1.nce against the newcomers and even later, at the end of the
sixteenth century, surrounded on all sides by stockaded forts,

continued to fight against the Russians ...
The main body of the Voguls ... changed after the Russian

conquest into semi-nomadic trappers, fishermen, and reindeer

herdsmen ... Oppressed by the Russian conquerors, the V ogul

people, \\\\,hich had been vigorous and \\varlike, \\vhich had kno\\vn

mining, the blacksmith's craft, and agriculture, \\vhich had con-

ducted trade and waged \\\\'ar, no\\v declined, lost its former skills

and, hemmed in on all sides, \\\\'ithdre\\v into impenetrable thickets.

... The Russian conquest concentrated the thoughts and desires of

the Vogul people upon the struggle for its national liberation. But
the years pass, the po\\\\'er of the conquerors is consolidated, the

hopes of liberation d\\vindle more and more, and from the depths
of the people a ne\\v image emerges, the image of a ,varrior from

the common people ... a hero, ,vho shall perform feats of valour
and shall rid the Voguls of Russian overlordship ... This type of
hero is also kno\\vn to us from the epics of other oppressed Siberian

peoples ... Yanyy Kelb [the epic hero] enumerates the acts of
violence and cruelty commi tted by the Russiansafter their victory :

Then they took a\\vay our country,
And our rivers, and our forests.

They imposed a heavy tribute
On the hearth of every homestead,
Took our ,vives, and ,ve, like bondsmen,
Started serving them ,vith meekness.)))
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With the arrival of the Russians

Silent death came s\\viftly flying,

Bringing sickness to our people,

Bringing pestilence to reindeer...

These\\vords ofYanyyKelb are the\\vordsofall Siberian peoples ...

Day by day they (the Russians) \\vere increasing,

Day by day our people d\\vindled,

remarks Yanyy Kelb.

The mournful mood of the Vogul people in the face of threat-
ened destruction takes the form of a lament; not only do people

\\\\'eep, but also birds, ftsh, animals, the forest, and all nature ...

There follo\\ved one of those insurrections of the oppressed north-

ern peoples, \\vhich are so frequent in Siberian history from the

beginning of the seventeenth up to the nineteenth century.l

Such historic truth \\vas commonplace and natural. It \\vas \\videly

represented in the \\\\'orks of historians, sociologists, publicists,

demographers, men of letters, and, in general, in the social sciences

of the 1920S-30S as \\vell as in progressive thought of pre-revolution-
ary tiInes and - especially in its documentary aspect - in the majority

of pre-revolutionary scholarly publications.

No\\\\'adays \\\\'e do not find anything of the sort. Balancing on the

brink of the tone and phraseology of the pre-revolutionary semi-

official press and Katkov-style propaganda (and actually sliding

into them), every\\vhere there is presented a bright picture of the

'beneftts' brought by Russia to the conquered peoples (probably,

those are meant \\vho managed to survive under the paternal hand of

the autocrats; it is still uncertain ho\\v best to account for those \\vho

\\vere '\\viped from the face of the earth'; it seems to be easiest \\vith

those \\vhose names have not been preserved: they did not exist

and that is that). Among those 'benefits' are the rescue of their
national existence from predatory neighbours, peace, tranquillity,

friendship, the development of crafts and commerce, culture, etc.,
etc. Khrushchev, speaking in the capitals of the Central Asian

republics, particularly liked to hammer home t\\vo points: Russia

brought these peoples peace and tranquillity, put an end to domestic

feuds (through firm rule) and to 'feudal splintering'; also, it brought

them a higher culture (this to peoples with a culture that goes back

1 M.A.Plolnikov, rongaal-Maa. Vogul'skaya poema, Moscow-Leningrad, 1933,
pp. 9- 1 I, 39-40.)))
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a thousand years, before the existence of Russia) ... Reading these

generous 'revelations' of Khrushchev's you keep hearing a familiar

note... Until, finally, you remember: ,,'ell, \\vell, isn't this the same

'pacification' or 'liberation' of peoples 'from their inner falsehood'

and 'instability', so much talked about 150,200 and 300 years ago by

unpleasant people, from Catherine II to Pobedonostsev? As to cul-

ture, ,,'e can find analogies in history from Pizarro's time to our o\\vn

day (although no\\vadays even the colonizers of Africa are ashamed

to speak openly of it). This is the end result of naked political ex-

pediency, of the ignoring of the spirit of Marxism and of only a

formal utilization of its phraseology.

True, a little correction is being made in this respect: it is being
said that these blessings \\vere not brought to these peoples by

tsardom, or even Russia in general, but by the great Russian people.

But, if I may say so, policy in general and colonial policy in particu-
lar ,,'as nevertheless shaped by the Russian tsardom, and not by the
Russian people. In short, this 'correction' is of the kind that \\vould

allo\\v us to justify the conquest of India by saying that the English

people is a great people and it vvill not do to offend it by reminding
it of its colonies.

What an unusual people
- tmique in the whole \\vorld - which

could make others happy \\vhile being itself one of the most unhappy,
and which besto\\\\'ed on others \\vhat it did not possess itself! Ho\\v

could it, for example, bring culture, if, as \\ve kno\\v, for 95 per cent of
the Russian population this culture \\vas inaccessible and, according
to Lenin's \\vords, \\\\,ithin the tsarist Empire 'the development of

capitalism and the general level of culture [\\\"ere] often higher in the
non-Russian border regions than in the centre'. 1

It is obvious that all questions are far more complex and it is false,
anti-historic, and anti-Nlarxist to boil them do\\vn to pseudo-
patriotic stories and propagandist commonplaces about the great
Russian people extending the fraternal hand of magnanimous aid
first to one and then to another neighbouring people, ad infinitum.
Here the historical and Marxist class approach \\vith its regard for

facts is replaced by a primitive propagandist, nationalistic, Great-

Po\\ver attitude.
And yet this same un-Marxist vie\\v is being put about ever)'\\vhere

and, in particular, inculcated into generations of schoolchildren.
Try to imagine \\vhat a foundation for morality and civic virtues

our youth derives from this propaganda against \\\\,hich the true sons
1

Lenin, CW, XX, p. 408.)))
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of Russia, from the revolutionary democrats of the 1860s to Lenin,
fought \\vith all their might.

And \\vhat about the 'nation-wide celebrations' of the 300th,
400th, 200th, 150th and other anniversaries of 'voluntary reunions',
annexations, 'entries', and other territorial 'accessions', as they \\,'ere
more frequently called in olden times. Recently, I think, even the

450th anniversary of the 'voluntary annexation' of Kazan' \\vas

celebrated, that same Kazan' \\\\.hich Ivan the Terrible butchered to
a man ... What is next: a celebration of the voluntary reunion of

the Crimea and the voluntary resettlement of the Crimean Tartars

from the southern shore to Siberia? For the taste for nation-\\vide

masquerades has not been lost, it seems ...

At the same time, no attention is paid to generally kno\\vn histori-

cal facts, to the evidence of Russian and other national literatures, to

the voices of progressive public figures, to the traditions of revolution-

ary thought, or to the fundamental documents of Marxism -Leninism,
\\vhich, both separately and taken together, say:

First: not a single one of these 'annexations' and 'reunions' \\vas

Cvoluntary', neither in essence nor even in form. Even the Ukraine
did not 'reunite', but entered into a treaty of alliance, \\vhich later

\\vas perfidiously broken by tsardom. Compare, for instance, Herzen's

\\vords:

Khmel'nyts'ky committed himself to the tsar not out of sympathy
for Mosco\\v, but out of antipathy for Poland. I\\10sco\\v, or rather
Petersburg, deceived the Ukraine and made it hate the Muscovites.

Joining Great Russia, Little Russia [the Ukraine] reserved

considerable rights for herself. Tsar Alexis s\\\\'ore to respect them.
Peter I, on the pretext of 11azeppa's betrayal, left only a vestige
of these privileges. Elizabeth and Catherine introduced serfdom

there. The unfortunate country protested, but could it \\vithstand

that fateful avalanche rolling from the North to the Black Sea and

covering everything... \\vith a uniform icy shroud of slavery?l

A number of other peoples and territories \\\\'ere gained by fraud,

bribery, and intrigues \\vith other rulers. There are more than enough
apposite facts and documents, for example, in many volumes of

Solov'yov's History of Russia. 2
Concerning the Cvoluntary' annexa-

tion of Georgia, a contemporary attests the follo\\ving:
1 Iskander [Herzen], CRossiya i Pol'sha. (Pis'mo vtoroye)', Kolokol, No. 34, 15

January 1859, p. 274; A.I.Herzen, Sohranv'esochi1lmiy, VII, \037,roscow, 1956, p. 227.
S S. M. Solov'yov, Istoriya Rossii (29 vols, St Petersburg, 1851-79, and subsequent

cdsj the latest, 15 vols, \0371oscow, 1959-61).)))
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The original impctus for occupying Gcorgia came from the

suggestion of Count Pushkin, \\\\,ho, promptcd by ambition and

perhaps also by zcal for the Fathcrland, thought he perceivcd in

the accomplishmcnt of this undcrtaking the mcans of cro\\\\'ning

\\vith succcss his intentions, both personal oncs and also those

uscful for his scrvice gcnerally.

The same documcnt mentions the motivcs for subjugating other
Caucasian territorics: 'A territory \\\"ill be anncxed, \\vhich abounds
in mctals, crops and cattle...' 1 As \\\\'e can scc, the mattcr \\\\'as ex-

plained simply and clcarly. Finally, the peoplcs of the North, Siberia

and Central Asia the tsardom conquered and, \\vhenever possible,

destroyed, on the grounds of their being 'savagcs' and 'robbers'.

Secolldly: conqucst did not and could not bring any economic

improvement to any of thcse conqucrcd pcoples, \\vho, on the con-

trar}', declincd or even bccame cxtinct. Ho\\v many peoples and
tribes died out in Siberia, ho\\v many \\\"cre thcre \\vhose names have
not even come do\\vn to us! It is kno\\vn \\vhat impoverishmcnt tsar-
dom brought to Asia; it is kno\\vn that in the Ukraine it established

scrfdom, brought ravages, deprived the nation of its intelligentsia,

and extinguishcd all the ccntres of cultural life. Concerning the

Ukraine, the contemporary scholar and public figure V. N. Karazin
said: cNe pouvant, sans douleur, la voir, malgrc ses richesses et les

talents qui s'y offrent en foule, abandonnce a la chicane et au
mepris ...' And about the fate of the Crimea he \\vrote: c... la

Crimce, changce en desert du pays dclicieux et tres peuple qu'elle
etait sous les Turcs'. 2 In Ye. \037rarkov's book Sketches of the Crimea 3 \\ve

may find factual data attesting that \\vhile in Tartar timcs the edu-
cation of children in the Crimca \\vas compulsory, after the Russian
conquest total illitcracy triumphed. There are also similar documen-

tary data about the Ukraine, \\vhere in Khmel'nyts'ky's time and

during the first decades of the Hetmanate there \\\"ere schools in
almost every village, \\vhilst at the beginning of the nineteenth cen-
tury, that is to say some hW1dred years later, there \\vere ten times

fe\\vcr, according to the data of an official census. This is \\vhy Acad-

emician Bahaliy expressed \\vhat \\vas generally kno\\vn when he said

in the Council of
1

cRassuzhdeniye 0 pol'zakh i neV}.godakh priobreteniya Gruzii, Imcretii i Odi-
shi, so vsemi prilezhashchimi narodami', CIz1tnv'n, 1862, II, Section 5, p. 87.I

V.N.Karazin, cPis'mo k knyazyu Adamu Chartoryskomu', Rwskaya stan.na,
III ( 187 1), pp. 703-4, 70 7.

a Ye. Markov, Ocherki Kryma, St Petersburg, 1872; 2nd edn, 19 0 2.)))
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For everybody the fact is more or less beyond question that the
Little Russian [Ukrainian] population in the nineteenth century
\\vas culturally backward in comparison \\vith the Great Russian or

non-Russian population, and one of the chief reasons for this back-

\\vardness \\vas precisely the above-mentioned difficultyl ... \\vhile
in the seventeenth century the Little Russians \\vere famous for

their education and, as is \\vell kno\\vn, carried it even into Musco-
vite Russia. 2)

H. Petrovs'ky spoke in similar vein at the session of the Fourth State

Duma on 4June 1913 (his speech was \\vritten by Lenin):

I must tell you that Archdeacon Paul of Aleppo says in his study of

literacy in the Ukraine in 1652 that almost all domestic personnel,
and not only the male personnel, but also their \\vives and daugh-
ters, could read. The censuses of 1740 and 1748 say that in seven

regiments of the Hetmanate, in the Poltava and Chernigov

provinces, there \\\\'ere 866 schools \\vith Ukrainian as the language
of instruction for a total of 1,904 villages. That is, one school for

every 746 persons. In 1804 an ukaz \\vas issued forbidding instruc-
tion in the Ukrainian language. The consequences of national

oppression have continued to be felt. The 1897 census sho\\ved that
the least literate people in Russia \\vere the Ukrainians. They \\\\'ere

on the lo\\vest level. That \\vas in 1897, and at that time 13 per cent
of the population \\vere literate. 3

Thirdly: a phenomenon cannot be considered progressive if it is

characterized by violence, colonialism, the decay of the society and

culture of the subjugated nations, and even their physical annihila-

tion or biological extermination (classical genocide), if it intensifies

national enmity (and not friendship, as is shamelessly claimed no\\v,

not\\vithstanding Lenin's: (Accursed tsarism made the Great
Russians into the executioners of the Ukrainian people'4), if it

intensifies reaction, and if it bleeds \\vhite the revolutionary forces

\\vithin the ruling nation itself. (The long, centuries-old history of the

suppression of the movements of the oppressed nations, and the

systematic propaganda in favour of such suppression coming from

the \"upper\" classes have created enormous obstacles to the cause
of [the] freedom of the Great Russian people itself, in the form of

1 Instruction not in the mother-tongue.
s

Goslldarslvtm\037 Sovel. Slenogr. olchofy. 1911-12 g., St Petersburg, 1912, c. 3045.
3 V.I.Lenin, Sochintnrya, 3rd edn, XVI, ?\\1oscow-Leningrad, 193 1, p. 689.
t

Lenin, CW, XXV, p. 91.)))
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prejudices, etc.' 1 All the more reason then that Marxism-Leninism

did not and could not consider all this progressive.
Let us think logically. Was tsarist Russia a despotic empire, or not?

I(it \\vas, ho\\v can a \037/Iarxist-Leninist admit even the possibility of a

genuine (and not mcrely formal) voluntary annexation or reunion as

a part of that process \\\\'hich \\\\'ent do\\vn in history as a classical

examplc of a colonial offensive? Let him \\vho can explain this: ho\\v

could a process of colonization and imperial plundering compose a

long chain of 'voluntary' reunions and annexations? Or thc othcr

\\vay rOlmd: ho\\v did a series of such reunions and annexations add

up to imperialism? Is this dialectics? No, sophistry and absurdity.
But lct us suppose that tsarist Russia \\\\'as not a despotic empire and

that Russian colonialism is an invention of Russophobe nationalists.

Let us supposc that such a chimera as voluntary annexations and
reunions really did take place as regards Russia, so as to set it speci-

ally apart from other countries of the \\vorld, in \\\\,hich such heavenly
manna never did nor \\vill rain do\\vn in the course of all human

history.
Then \\\\'e \\vill raise another question: does lvlarxism applaud the

loss of national sovereignty, its renunciation under conditions of

capitalism or, \\vhat is more, of feudalism? With profound and hcart-
felt sympathy for thosc \\vho love celebrating 300th and 450th

anniversaries, \\\\'e must admit: it does not. Quite the contrary.
Ivlarxism, if you allo\\v me to say so, considers it 'unadvisable', both
for those \\\\,ho are annexed ('As long as it lacks national independ-

ence,' Engels \\vrites, 'a ... people is historically unable even simply

to discuss in earnest any domcstic questions'),
2 and for those \\\"ho

annex ('No nation can be free if it oppresses other nations').3
Here is one more opinion from Engels: 'Irish history sho\\\"s one

ho\\v disastrous it is for a nation \\\\,hen it has subjugated another
nation. All the abominations of the English have thcir origin in the
Irish Pale.'01

On the \\vhole, it is interesting to analyse the fecund ideas of \0371arx

and Engels on the relations of England and Ireland: on many

questions they link up \\vith the history of Russian-Ukrainian
1 Lenin, CW, x..X, p. 4 13.
:I K. Kautsky, Aw drr Friihzeil des AJarxismw. Engels' BriifwechStl mil Kautsky,

Prague, 1935, p. 67.
3 K. \037Iarx and F. Engels, Soch in en v'a, XV, \037foscow, 1935, p. 223 (originally

published in Der VolksS14al, No. 45, 1875).
4

F.Engels's letter to K.Marx, 24 October 1869, in K.Marx and F.Engels,
Selected Co\"tSpondenct, London, 1943, p. 264.

D)))
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relations \0371ore than that, l'vlarx and Engels directly advise 'to

separate' (sic!). '... It is ill tIre direct and absolute illterest of the Englislz

worki1lg class to get rid of their presellt cOIl1lectioll witlz Ireland.' 1

Quoting this letter, Lenin adds:

1vIarx advocated the seJ}aratioll of Ireland from England ...
The economic ties between Ireland and England in the 1860s

\\\\'ere, of course, even closer than Russia's present ties \\\\,ith Poland,
the Ukraine, etc. The 'unpracticality' and 'impracticability' of the

separation of Ireland (if only o\\\\,ing to geographical conditions

and England's immense colonial po\\\\'cr) \\vere quite obvious...
The policy of \037/Ian{ and Engels on the Irish question serves as a

splendid example of the attitude the proletariat of the oppressor
nations should adopt to\\vards national movements, an example

\\vhich has lost none of its immense practical importance. It serves as

a \\varning against that 'servile haste' \",ith \\vhich the philistines of

all countries, colours and languageshurry to label as 'utopian' the
idea of altering the frontiers of states that \\vere established by the
violence and privileges of the landlords and bourgeoisie of one
nation. 2)

But all the same, perhaps all this does not apply to Russia, for, as

the Russians have been assured since tilne immemorial, 'What is

death to the German is healthy for the Russian'. Alas, there is

something about Russia too, especially about those voluntary
reunions.

In the article 'On the National Pride of the Great Russians'
Lenin ,,'rites: 'The economic prosperity and rapid development of
Great Russia ... require that the country be liberated from Great
Russian oppression of other nations... '3 This is almost literally \\vhat

Herzen never tired of \\\\'riting in his day, that Russia should rather
let her parts go than dra\\v them in: 1 '\\Ve should be very sorry if

Little Russia [the Ukraine], for instance, being called upon to ex-

press her thought freely, could not preserve her total independence.
'5

H. Petrovs'ky's speech in the State Duma, \\vhich \\\\'e have quoted
earlier (and \\vhich, as \\ve have mentioned, ,,'as \\vritten by Lenin),
deals thus \\vith the same question:

1 lvIarx and Engels, SC, pp. 279-80.
:I Lenin, C\037V,XX, pp. 44CHZ.

3 Ibid., XXI, p. 105.
t I-r [Herzen], CRusskiye ofitsery v ryadakh insurgentov', Kolokol, No. 161, 15

April 1863, p. 1326.
I

Editorial, cRusskim ofitseram v Pol'she', Kolokol, No. 147, 15 October 1862,
p. 12 14.)))
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Our landlords and official circles try to instil the thought in the

people that the self-determination of nations \\vill have a disastrous

effect on the state. But look at Sweden and Nor\"ray: there you
have civilized countries. You kno\\v that la\\v and order, civilization

and education are a hundred times higher there than here. In

19 0 5 NOf\\\\'ay \\\\ranted to separate from S\".eden, and \\vhat hap-

pened? It separated peacefully and freely, in spite of the fact

that Sweden has twice as many inhabitants. They did not start

hounding Non\\ray, they did not start inciting their people against
the Norwegians, to fight Nonvay and impose the S\\\\'edish yoke
upon it. 1

In the \\\"ork 'The Discussion on Self-determination Summed up'
Lenin approvingly cites these \\\\'ords of Engels about the Russian

Empire:
, \"And as to Russia,\" says Engels, \"she could only be men tioned

as the detainer of an immense amount of stolen property [Le.,
oppressed nations],

2 \\vhich \\\"ould have to be disgorged on the day

of reckoning.\" '3

Here you have your 'voluntary reunions', here you have your

nation-\\vide celebrations, here you have Russia's mission as the saviour
of the surrounding peoples!

To satisfy the most absurd tendency of identifying the USSR \\vith

the heritage of the former Russian Empire and of 'rehabilitating'
the latter, today's historian does not interpret the 'history of the
Fatherland' as the history of the Russians, Ukrainians, Georgians,

Latvians, etc. respectively, but as the history of the Russian Empire,

the master of that 'immense amount of stolen property', failing to

distinguish its la\\\\,ful o\\vners'l and in fact defending the rights of the
robber:

'It is very important for us to disclose... ho\\v theirs natural and
just protest against tsarist oppression fio\\ved into the most pernicious
channel of a struggle against annexation to Russia, a struggle
advantageous only to the local feudal lords and, at times, the foreign
enemies of our peoples.

'Q
Obviously, the \\vords about the protest

against national oppression being 'natural' and \037ust' pay little
more than lip-service to 'public decency', for the sole actual

1 Lenin, Sochintni;'a, 3rd edn, XVI, p. 692. :I Lenin's interpolation.
3

Lenin, CJV, XXII, p. 342 (cr. also note 3, p. 67 above).
4 cr. A. \037r.Sakharov, co znachenii otechestvennoy istorii', Istoriya SSSR, NO.4,

July-August 1965, pp. 3-12.
I The opprc\037.c;cdpeoples'. \302\267Ibid., p. 10.)))
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manifestation of a struggle against national oppression, of a struggle
against annexation by tsarism is immediately qualified as a suprelne

evil and, quite in the spirit of official tsarist propaganda, linked \\vith

'foreign enemies'. As an historian, A. NI. Sakharov must kno\\v that

all Russian tsars, from Peter I and Catherine II to Nicholas II,
attributed all revolutionary and especially national movements in

their Empire to intrigues by foreign po\\vers, and tried to represent

the leaders of these movements, from Radishchev to Lenin, from

Hordiyenko to Drahomanov and Hrushevs'ky, from Shamil to

Kenesary and Amangeldy Imanov, to the Russian Philistine as the

paid agents of foreign po\\vers. As an historian, A. \037II.Sakharov must

kno\\v, has no right not to kno\\\\', that for the conquered peoples the

greatest 'foreign enemy' \\vas precisely the Russian Empire, just as it
\\\\'as the greatest enemy for all the true sonsof Russia, from Radish-
chev to Chaadayev, and fi'om I-Ierzen to Lenin. They did not \\vorry
about the unity of the Russian Empire, oh no! quite the contrary, but

the present-day historian, the 'Nlarxist' A. M. Sakharov and others

of that ilk (\\vhose name is legion) do \\vorry! They \\vorry about the

unity and 'inviolability' of 'Russia, one and indivisible', of the Russia
of Peter I, Catherine II, all the Alexanders and Nicholases!

But some historians and theoreticians go even further. Thus
V.V. Timoshenko in his article 'Was Byelorussia under Tsarism a

Colony in the Economic Sense?' arrives at the conclusion: 'Bye_

lorussia \\vas not a colonial appendage of the Russian Empire';
'Byelorussia \\vas in the economic sense neither a colony nor a semi-

colony.'l
So that one is left \\vondering \\vhy did Yanka Kupala write his

famous poem about Byelorussians ...

Among Timoshenko's arguments there is, for instance, this one:

'In legal status the Byelorussian provinces differed in no \\vay from

the neighbouring Russian provinces.' There is no proof that 'the
tsarist government took measures that \\vere purposely designed to
hold back the economic development of the North-Western

Region'.2 It is really touching how uncritical and naive our learned

historians are ready to become when the spirit of the age demands

it: 'In legal status ...'! As if V. V. Timoshenko did not kno\\v that

legally and formally everybody \\vas 'equal' in the Russian Empire

(that is to say, equal slaves). The learned historian believes \\vhat)

1 V.V.Timoshcnko, CByla Ii Bc10russiya pri tsarizme koloniyey v ckonomichcs-
kom smysle?' Istoriya SSSR J No. I, January-February 1965, pp. 40, 50.

I Ibid., p. 42.)))
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official Russia said and \\vrote about this matter. But then he \\vill also

have to believe that tsarist Russia \\\\'as the most progressive and
most democratic country in the \\\\'orld, the bearer of progress and

prosperity, and the shining light of civilization, as \\vas claimed by

official propaganda and by the learned 'servants of the Fatherland',
as \\\\'as believed by the Russian Philistine and by part of the foreign

public. (The French philosopher Hc1vctius, for instance, praised

Catherine II as the servant of truth and an enlightener of humanity
at the very moment that this lover of truth condemned the Russian

philosopher Radishchev to penal servitude in Siberia, \\vhile comment-

ing spitefully: 'They will send a couple more from France', meaning
that they ,,,ill send French spies to replace the one liquidated.)

The learned historian is touched that the tsarist government did

not take any measures to hold back the economic development of

Byelorussia. Forgive me for asking, but \\\"hy should they hold it back?

To \\\\'eaken the strength of their Empire? The Russian tsars and

'servants of the Fatherland' \\vere not such fools. They developed the
economies of the conquered territories, but in a \\\\'ay that \\\\'as useful

to them, harnessing these economics to their o\\\\'n. And they \\vere so

\\\\'ell alerted to the need for the develop men t of these economies that

the necessity for regulation and intensification in the economic field

,vas advanced as the main reason for abolishing the vestiges of
Ukrainian home-rule in the times of Catherine II. (Compare
Teplov's \\vell-kno\\vn 'Memorandum on Little Russia' .1)

Some present-day historians and theoreticians do not kno\\v, or

pretend not to kno\\v, ,vhat lVlachiavelli kne\\v and \\vhat ,vas already
kno\\vn in Roman Imperial times, namely: that the nature of foreign

government in conquered territories can vary, just as types of colon-

ialism vary. It is one thing \\vhen an economically back\\\\'ard

country has been conquered and is colonized, and a different thing
when the country is a developed one. It is one thing \\\\'hen a nation
\\vith an already developed political self-consciousness and a tradition

of statehood is being oppressed, and a different thing \\vhen the

subjected population has not yet changed from an ethnographic mass

into a fully-fledged nation. It is one thing ,vhen the colonized

territories are overseas, and another \\vhen they are adjacent, one
thing ,vhen the victim is a foreign race, and another \\vhen it is
related.)

1 G. N. Teplov, cO neporyadkakh J kotoryyc proiskhodyat nync ot zloupotrcb-

lcniya prav i obyknovcniy, gramotami podtvcrzhdcnnykh Malorossii', in P.
Kulish J Zapirki 0 rumnoy RIlli, II, St Pctersburg, 1857, pp. 175\0376.)))
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The colonization of a country does not ahvays take place by the

simple process of direct and violent conquest and annexation. In
the case of a major developed country, \\vith an old civilization -

often older than its invaders - and strongly entrenched traditional

political institutions, the process of penetration and eventual

subjugation is often more subtle and gradual. 1

Russian colonialism has developed in peculiar circumstances and
has its o\\vn aberrant characteristics and its o\\vn peculiarities.

Compared to the 'classic' colonialism of the great European
po\\\\'ers, Russian tsarist colonialism had a number of distinctive

features. For instance, since its expansion \\\\'as not directed to\\\\'ards

overseas territories but to\\vards neighbouring lands, the \\\\,hole

matter \\vas not limited to the imposition of a colonial administration

and to economic eXploitation but developed into full assimilation,
into a social transformation of the conquered countries. ''''hat is

more, the colonizers relied on 'peaceful' Incans, using force of arms

only 'in the case of necessity' against restive natives. It is interesting
to note that tsarism, faithful to its lofty Christian mission and
fraternal love, never treated the neighbouring peoples \\vhich it

subjugated, or anticipated subjugating, as inferiors or as a lo\\\\'er

race. On the contrary, it first recognized them generously as equal
citizens of the Empire and bestowed all 'rights' on them, and only
then \\vent to \\var against them to affix to them by any means \\\\,hat-

soever this equality and these rights. One result of this unique

approach \\vas that any resistance against the conquerors \\\\'as

designated in advance as 'treason to the Fatherland'.
The \\vhole history of the Russian tsars is full of complaints about

'treason', punishments for 'treason', searches for 'treason', and

anticipation of possible 'treason' ... Where is the secret of this phen-
omenon, unparalleled in \\\\'orId history? Probably in the bizarre

meaning itself given to this concept by Russian tsardom and its

strategists and moralists.
But then, they spoke of 'treason' in order to intimidate \\vhile

kno\\ving full \\vell on \\vhose toes they \\vere treading...

A high dignitary \\vrote about this:

When the state contains \\vithin its bounds conquered lands

inhabited by an alien tribe \\vhich has not yet morally merged with
the conquerors, such a merging can and must eventually be

1 R. Palme DuttJ The Crisis of Britain am! the British Empire, London, 1957,

pp. 456-7.)))
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brought about by legislative and governmental measurcs through
the \\\\,ise formulation of statutes and their strict exccution, but as

long as thc elements \\vhich are openly or secretly hostile to such a

moral merging of all parts of the body politic to \\\\,hich they belong
are not fully imbued \\,.ith a feeling of attachment to the common,
indivisible Fatherland, the GoverIunent must necessarily base its

authority in the semi-subjected provinces on the solid organization

of military establishments.

And to encourage a speedy 'moral merging' \\\\,ithin 'the common,

indivisible Fatherland', a cunning, complex and flexible strategy of

suppressing, corrupting and denationalizing the oppressed peoples

\\\\'as developed.
Hcre \\\\'e find the hypnotic po\\\\.cr of the universal and invincible

mission of Russian tsardom (the Third Ronle), \\,'hich it is hopeless to

resist. Here we find the myths about Russian tsardom as the support
and liberator of Slav peoplcs either from the Turks, or from some-

one else, linked \\,'ith a clulning exploitation of the political and

psychological situation. I-Iere \\\\'e find the consistent eradication of

'antiquity' and the 'conceptions of former times' (formulas of

Catherine II).
I-Iere \\\\'e find the age-old policy of 'divide and rule', complemen-

ted by typically native nuances:

For our security in the Ukraine it is necessary first of all to so\\v

discord behveen the commanders and the hetman ... When the

people find out that the hetman \",ill not \\vield such po\\ver as

Nlazeppa, I hope they \\\\,ill come \\vith denunciations. Then the

informers should not be sho\\\\'n harshness. If hvo come \",ith a lie,
and no harshness is sho\\\\'n, the third may come \\vith the truth, and
the hetman and his officers \\vill feel apprehensive... It is necessary
that in all border to\"'I1S there should be commanders \\vho dis-

agrce \\,'ith the hetman; if they disagree, all their a1Tairs \\viII be

opcn to us. l

The dialectics of 'Russianization' should be noted. 'Russian-
ization', as ,,'e kno\\v, ,,'as the basic formula of the Russian tsarist

nationali ties policy; let us recall on the one hand the aim of Peter I
'to establish Russians in the country'2 in the precise sense of Machia-
velli's recommendation ('to hold them [the acquired states] ... one
of the best, most e1Tective expedients ,,'ould be for the conqueror to

1
Solov'yov, Is/orv'n, VIII, pp. 3.\037g-50.

:! cOcherki Livonii', ChttniJ'a, 1865, II (April-June), Section 5, p. 99.)))
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go to live there in person'); 1 and on the other hand the gradual
extirpation of the national-cultural peculiarities of the conquered
people ('As long as a people preserves its faith, language, customs
and la,\\.s it cannot be considered subdued').2 As a culmination of

everything, to mask these processes and to break down in,vard resis-
tance, theories about a 'common Fatherland', about 'consanguinity'
and the like ,vere developed and drummed into the people.

The feeling of 'consanguinity' and 'fraternity' ,,'ent so far that

,vhen Dmitriy Sechenov, the Bishop of Nizhniy-Novgorod, in
Elizabeth's reign, ordered a 1vlordvinian heathen cemetery to be

destroyed (in his attcmpts to convert the natives), thereby causing
an insurrection of the Mordvins, he justified his actions ,vith the

argument that the \037/Iordvins ,,,cre not \037'Iordvins at all, but slightly

modified Russians, 'the old Russian idolaters who could not speak
1vlordvin but a Yaroslavl' dialect and diffcr from the Russian

inhabitants of the Nizhniy-Novgorod province'.
3

The very same men and institutions, inciting the peoples of the
Russian Empire against each other and suppressing all, could speak
beautifully about 'brotherhood': 'One should not stir up questions
that divide brothers, one should not say that Ukrainians and Great
Russians... do not speak the same language',4

appealed the 'liberal'
Professor Kapustin in the Third Duma in 1909.

Such examples run into thousands. They bear eloquent testimony
to the jesuitical skill of tsarism v.'hich could pass off the basest and
most criminal things as the most noble and sacred. Not for nothing
did the creators of Russian policy diligently study the experience

of the Roman, German and Austro-Hungarian Empires particularly
from the poin t of vie,v of their colonizing methods.

From the Roman Empire the Russian tsars took over the basic

traits of their policy: '... in every other province they invaded, the
Romans ,vere brought in by the inhabitants', states Machiavelli. 5

The Russian tsars did the same thing. They suppressed even the

Polish revolutions, all three of them (1799, 18 3 0- 1 and 1863-4), at
the request of the Poles themselves, as is recorded in the relevant
documents. And this \\\\'as done ,vith the purpose of liberation: even

1 N. Machiavelli, The Princt, Harmondsworth, 1961, p. 36.
:I

\03710ntcsquieu quoted in cO neobkhodimosti vvcsti vo vsckh guberniyakh i

oblastyakh Imperii russkiye organichcskiye zakony', Chttni;'a, 1865, III (July-
September), Section 5, p. 181.

3 Solov'yov, Istoriya, XI, p. \03706.
4

Gosudarstvennaya Duma, III soz)'v, sess. 3, ch. I, St Petersburg, 1910, c. 3022.
6 lvlachiavelli, Ope cit., p. 38.)))
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the previously mentioned liberal Aksakov calls the 'action' of the

Russian army in Poland 'a purely liberating action ... that is,

liberating the Poles from their o\\vn inner falsehood'. 1

In the case of the Ukraine this \\\\'as even more evident. Catherine

abolished Ukrainian home rule \\vith the sole purpose of liberating

'the people ... from the many petty tyrants that have taken to

tormenting it'.2

The introduction of serfdom and other encroachments upon the

Ukraine \\\\'ere also accomplished \\vith the purpose of 'liberation':
'for equalizing the liberties of the Little Russian people, like\\vise

subject to Her Imperial \037/rajesty'.
3

It is particularly interesting that even the Russification of schools

\\vas introduced in the guise of progress and at the request of the

Ukrainians themselves.
In the matter of 'unity' Catherine held high hopes of the so-called

cpeople's schools' \\vhich she planned \\vith a special purpose: to

replace the traditional national schools \\vhich still existed in a num-
ber of territories, among them the Ukraine. The 'people's schools'

\\\\'ere to be Russian, of course.
On 20 October 1782 her private secretary A. V. Khrapovitsky

took do\\vn her \\\\'ords: 'Through the introduction of people's schools

the diverse customs in Russia \\vill be brought into harmony and
mores corrected.' 'As soon as the people's schools are introduced and
firmly established, ignorance\" \\vill be exterminated by itself: there
is no need of violence here. '5

This latter idea is particularly touching and characteristic of the
Russian tsars \\\\,ho ah,'ays condemned 'violence' and consistently

adhered to the 'voluntary' principle so close to their hearts.
Catherine II planned to introduce the selfsame Russian 'people's

schools' in place of the Ukrainian ones specifically at the request of
the parents, at the request of the Ukrainians themselves. She \\vrote

to Count Peter Rumyantsev in the Ukraine: 'I ,vish you to persuade
some of the so-called patlY [gentlemen] in the region to present a
petition in \\vhich they might ask for a better system of schools and
seminaries and, if possible, to have a similar petition from clerics or

1 1.5. Akasakov, cpol'skiy vopros i zapadno-russkoyc dclo', in his Polnoye soh-
raniYe sochineniY, III, \037Ioscow. 1886, p. 382.

:I
Solov'yov, IstoriYa, XIII, p. 347. 3

Ibid., XII, p. 200.
, \\Vhat is meant arc those very samc 'divcrsc customs' and cdcpravcd opinions'

about national 'variancc', that is, divcrsity.
6 A. V.Khrapovitsky, CPamyatnyyc zapiski'. Chttnv'a, 1862. II (April-June),

Section 2. p. 4.)))
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secular men for the transfer of the clergy to civil status: then \\\\'e

,,'ould kno\\v ho,v to make a beginning.'l
One could say a great deal more about the artful contrivings of

national oppression in tsarist Russia, concealed behind a very noble

fac;ade, so that not everybody sa,v it at the time. Many people, and
not only Philistines, ,vere probably surprised by the ,vords like the

follo\\ving:

At present there is probably no equal to our Great Russian

nationalism and the lando\\vners' patriotism in Europe, and not

only in Europe, but even in Asia. In the \"'hole \\vorld you can find

nothing \\vorse, nothing more infamous than \"'hat is being done
here to the oppressed peoples ...

But, beside the medieval persecutions ofJews in [this] barbarian

and savage cOW1try, it seems to be the special task of the govern-
ment to persecute the native languages of all nations. Slav nations,
Byclorussians, Ukrainians and Poles are especially persecuted...
The 'Black Hundreds' and their lackeys call Russia a Great Slav

state probably on the sole ground that this great state exercises the

greatest oppression of the Slav peoples.
2

Marx, Engels and Lenin considered Russian tsarist colonialism
and oppression to be the most dreadful in the \\vorld, not least

because it reached the peaks of hypocrisy and cynicism in using the
noblest phraseology for the basest purposes and because it ,vas so

efficient at concealing the reality behind the ouhvard appearances of

things.

Returning no,v to our discussion about 'reunions', annexations

and the like, ,ve may say that all the above logically leads to an

elementary reflection: if it is ,vorth ,vhile marking such dates (and
probably it is, since after all they represent very important turning-
points in the histories of the nations concerned), their commemora-

tion should be used for a broader elucidation of the forms and

peculiarities of Russian imperialism, for an explanation of the vile

and reactionary essence of militant Russian nationalism and Great-
Po\\ver ideology. (It ,vas precisely through this kind of educational
\\vork that in the 1920S the Party tried to instil an understanding
of the fW1damental difference bet,veen the present Union of Republics

and the former Russian Empire, and not a sense of heritage.)
But no,v it is the sense of heritage that is being inculcated. Heritage

1
Solov'yov, IslorV'Q, XIII, p. 430.

2 Lcnin J SochineniJ'Q, 3rd ednJ XVI, pp. 687-8.)))
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of territory, heritage of 'territorial inttgrity', heritage of 'sacred

boundaries', heritage of the 'invincibility of Russian arms', heritage
of the 'union around the Russian principle' (the very same \\\\'hich

communist \037'Iarxists used to hate so much) and of Russian 'leader-

ship', heritage of the 'elder brother', heritage of the notion of Russia's

exceptional role and mission among the surrounding peoples, etc. -

except that all this is expressed in pseudo-internationalist phrases.
This is not the heritage that communists can be proud of. The great
Lenin \\\\'as ashamed of this heritage and took pride in quite a differ-

ent Russian heritage, in the truly great Russian heritage of the

revolutionaries.)

We are full of a sense of national pride, and for that very reason

,,,.e particularly hate our slavish past (\\vhen the landed nobility led

the peasants into \\var to stifle the fi'eedom of I-Iungary, Poland,
Persia and China), and our slavish present, ,vhen these selfsame

landed proprietors, aided by the capitalists, are leading us into
a \\var in order to throttle Poland and the Ukraine, crush the dem-

ocratic movement in Persia and China, and strengthen the gang

of Romanovs, Bobrinskys and Purishkeviches, \\vho are a disgrace
to our Great Russian national dignity. Nobody is to be blamed for

being born a slave; but a slave \\vho not only esche\\\\'s a striving for

freedom but justifies and eulogizes his slavery (e.g., calls the throt-

tling of Poland and the Ukraine, etc., a 'defence of the fatherland'

of the Great Russians) - such a slave is a lickspittle and a boor,

,vho arouses a legitimate feeling of indignation, contempt and
loathing.

l

... The Great Russians cannot cdefend the fatherland' other-
,vise than by desiring the defeat of tsarism in any ,var, this as the
lesser evil to nine tenths of the inhabitants of Great Russia. For

tsarism not only oppresses those nine tenths economically and

politically, but also demoralizes, degrades, dishonours and
prostitutes them by teaching them to oppress other nations and to
cover up this shame \\vith hypocritical and quasi-patriotic phrases. 2

These ,vords should be scared \\vith a red-hot iron (may it for once
do some good) on the wooden foreheads of today's lickspittles and

boors \\vho cover up the infamy of the past \\vith hypocritical, pseudo-
patriotic phrases and stage costly 'nation-\\vide celebrations' on the)

1 Let today's Ukrainophobcs and eradicators of cnationalism' ponder these
words.

2 Lenin, C\037V,XXI, p. 104.)))
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sites of national tragedies. Do they not understand that by repeating
today \\vhat are essentially the fictions of the tsarist semi-official

press, both as regards the treatment of Russian history and the treat-
ment of Russia's relations \\\\,ith surrounding peoples, they volun-
tarily set themselves up as the successors to those semi-official organs
and identify the USSR \\vith the former Russian Empire? Do they
not understand that they are betraying Leninism - no more, no less
- and substituting a Great-Po\\ver approach for a class revolutionary
approach?

All this is done supposedly in the name of the glorification of the
Russian people and its mission. But the Russian people's undoubted

greatness lies not in this, and altogether one should not use the term

'people' in such an unscrupulous, demagogic \\\\'ay when it is a

question of complex historic, economic and social developments.
Marxists analyse them concretely, and \\vhere Great-Po\\\\'er enthu-
siasts and 'patriots' \\\\'ant to conceal all kinds of unsavoury practices
by use of the terms 'people' and 'Russian people', Marxists find the
concrete Russian landlord, merchant, factory-o\\vner, official and

kulak. I-Iere is one more example of ho\\v the communists in revo-

lutionary years formulated the question about the relations behveen

Russians and the indigenous populations of territories subjugated
by tsarist Russia. This is a fragmen t from the joi n t report on the

nationalities question at the X Party Congress (Comrade Safarov):)

... Since 1916 in the Semirech'ye region alone, 35 per cent of the

Kirghiz rural population have died out... The second figure is the

loss of70 per cent of their cattle by those same Kirghiz ... Mistrust

of the Russian to\\vn has been imbibed by the natives \\vith their

mother's milk. The Kirghiz even have proverbs \\vhich are still

frequently used. The Kirghiz says: 'Kill a Russian's father and

give him money'; 'If you have a Russian friend, keep a stone
behind your shirt.' In olden times the Russian \\vas to the Kirghiz
an official, a policeman, an oppressor and a robber. Obviously, a

special approach is needed here so as to join up the non-exploiting
element of the borderlands \\vith Soviet po\\ver ... Well, \\vho suc-

ceeded in penetrating into the Party there? ... The old Russian

official. Formerly he had relied upon the imperialists, but \\vhen

that stay collapsed, \\vhen he saw that he could not expect direct
assistance from the bourgeoisie and landlords in Mosco\\v and

Petersburg, he understood that in the Turkestani situation of

national enmity an authority of some kind had to be established,)))
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just so long as this authority \\vas Russian. Thus the Party became

soiled there, because \\VC did not succeed straight a,vay in attract-

ing into it native proletarian and semi-proletarian elements. But

there are such clements, and if \\\\'e succeed in attracting them,

they ,vill honestly and selflessly fight under our banners. But \\vho

actually got into our ranks \\\\'ere the communist parson, the

Russian policeman, and the kulak from Semirech'ye, \\vho to this

day keeps dozens of hired labourers, has hundreds of cattle, and

hunts the Kirghiz like game.

During the revolution such horrors took place there, about
,vhich it is time to speak openly in order to rid ourselves finally of

the Russian colonialist tendencies ,vhich are still alive in our

ranks, so that the resolutions of the Comintern should not be

merely empty \\\\'ords for us.

... The Russian Great-Po\\\\'er kulaks, ,vho ,vere ordained to

become the 'bearers' of proletarian dictatorship in the border-

lands, thrust the native masses back into the camp of the counter-
revolution.

... Naturally in the industrially undeveloped borderlands the
number of Russian proletarians \\\\'as infinitesimal, and at the same

time, since authority had to be constituted exclusively of Russians,
kulaks and others follo\\ved sui t.

And no,v, by virtue of every Russian in the borderlands having
the privilege of being a 'proletarian', authority \\\\'as constituted

from the most infamous cro\\\\,d of hangers-on, \\vho both ,vith the
aid of Soviet authority, and by themselves being in the ranks of

Soviet authority, brought about all sorts of counter-revolution.
... This is the situation, Comrades, \\vhich \\\\'e have not yet fully

reversed, this is the heritage of imperialist colonial relations. It is

the automatic continuation of the old colonial relations behind a
Soviet fac;ade ...

... According to statistics from the Semirech'ye region, during

the time of the revolution Russian kulak lando\\vnership increased
from 53 per cent to 70 per cent. Take note, Comrades, during the
time of the revolution, during the time of Soviet po\\\\'er! And at the
same time the number of Kirghiz \\\\,ho died out in the Semirech'ye
region rose to 35 per cent.

Here, Comrades, \\ve have to say quite definitely that without
the restoration to the indigenous borderland populations of their

right to till the land, to the populations that are literally dying out,
there can be no question of any Soviet nationalities policy)))
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in the borderlands. In particular this concerns the Kirghiz,
Bashkirs, and a ,vhole series of mountain tribes in the Caucasus,
,vhere the tsarist government in former times gave the best pieces

of land near the sources of ,vater to the privileged Russian

population. These kulaks, Comrades, number hundreds of
thousands. Hundreds of thousands of kulaks in the borderlands,

,vho have constituted the living force of imperialisn1, have lived

and continue to live, enjoying a ,vhose series of privileges by virtue
of their economic supremacy, by virtue of o,vning an enormous

quantity of land. l)

Ho,v does this earnest and honest, responsible and internationalist

talk contrast ,vith today's s,veetly sentimental 'patriotic' falsifica-

tions about 'the assistance of the fraternal Russian people'
- in

conditions of tsarist colonialism!
And let us note: precisely those Russian revolutionary commun-

ists ,vho at the da,vning of Soviet po\\\\'er really extended the hand of

fraternal assistance to the 'national minorities' by declaring a

merciless ,var on Russian Great-Po,ver chauvinism, by dispossessing

the Russian kulak of his lands and grounds and giving them to the

d,vindling local population, by sho\\\\,ing concern about Soviet
national home rule, cadres, culture and education -

precisely those

Russian revolutionary communists did not make a great song and

dance about their assistance and their mission, though they may ,veil

have had good grounds for doing so. On the contrary, they stressed

Russia's historic guilt to\\\\'ards these peoples and regarded their

action of decolonizing, among other things, as a reparation for this

historic guilt. This is a perfect (and beautiful!) parallel to the \"\037ray

in ,vhich Marx and Engels formulated the question of the historic

debt of the English ,vorking class to Ireland.

This ,\\'as a truly internationalist, revolutionary proletarian

outlook. Today it is being replaced by a Russian 'integralist',

messianic Great-Po\\ver attitude.
The constant stress, laid no,v on the leading role of the Russian

people, no,y on its special mission in the history of neighbouring
peoples, no,von its constant selfless (unilateral) assistance, etc., etc. -

all this is very remote from a Marxist-Leninist understanding of

the real historic process, remote from a revolutionary proletarian

world vie\\v. This being a revival in different forms of the conception

of 'union around the Russian principle' which is hateful to Marxists,

1 X s'ytz,d RKP(h), pp. 190-4.)))
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it cannot fail to promote the development among a certain section of

Russians - by no means the best - of a conscious or unconscious

feeling of national superiority, and in the other peoples of the Union
a complex of national inferiority.

The accompanying broad 'reshuffle' of the past, of \\\\'ell-kno\\vn

facts of history - in the direction of falsification -
develops a dis-

regard for truth, unscrupulousness, and cynicism, \\vhich is also

incompatible \\vith the principles of communist education.

Finally, the persistent 'correcting' of Russian pre-revolutionary

history, the history of the Russian Empire, in the interests of current

politics, the desire to trace present statehood from the traditions of

past statehood,l and in this connection the curious 'rehabilitation'

and \\vhite-\\vashing of that lando\\vning bureaucratic statehood \\\\,ith

its 'victories', its 'reunions', its 'military glory', and its 'liberations'

- all this provokes the suspicion: isn't this \\vhere the rub is coming?
The question arises, \\\\'ho needs all this and \",hat for? Would it not

be more creditable to educate youth in the spirit of the Leninist

concept of national dignity and internationalism; to impart to them

an understanding of the antithesis behveen Russian Great-Po\\\\'er

ideology and Russian patriotism, Russian Great-Po\\ver ideology
and internationalism; to give them an honest presentation of history
and understanding of the tragedy of those phenomena and develop-

ments \\vhich the stronger side interpreted too much to its o\\vn

advantage and finally 'ratified' in its o\\vn version? Should not youth
be educated in the spirit of esteem, respect, love and concern for all

nations - not a merely verbal profession of these, for the sake of
'form' but real and active, to be cherished in the heart as a vital

force, and should not youth be directed to\\vards a profound and
noble understanding and feeling for our mutual responsibility, as
representatives of the various nations, for the fate, the future,
the cultures, the languages - for the genuine flowering - of all the
nations that are historically united in the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics ?)

1 It is not for nothing that the school syllabus in the history of the USSR docs not

begin with our timcs, but is in fact the history of the Russian Empire, which
becomes the history of the USSR, whereas, logically, the history of the USSR
should be really the history of the USSRitself, with the previous periods comprising
the historics of the various nations which make up the USSR today being treated.

separately.)))
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3. RUSSIAN CHAUVINISM AS THE PRACTICE OF ATTRIBUTING

TO THE RUSSIANS WHAT HAS BEEN CREATED BY ALL THE
PEOPLES OF THE USSR)

One \\vay of confusing the USSR \",ith 'Russia, one and indivisible'

consists in attributing to the Russians \"'hat has been created by the
common efforts of all the peoples of the USSR. Numerous Ukrainian
scholars, scientists and artists of the remote and recent past are
rather unceremoniously, \\vithout any reference to their nationality,

labelled as Russian scholars, etc., simply because unfavourable
conditions under tsarism in the Ukraine or their personal circum-
stances forced them to \\vork beyond the boundaries of the Ukraine.
So much for the past. But similar tendencies to credit the Russians
with everything also exist in the present context. Formulas like
'Russians Orbit Sputnik'; 'Russians Build Aswan'; 'Russians Help
Peoples of Mrica and Asia' come from the bourgeois press and from

foreign political phraseology - \\\"here the USSR is consistently
identified \\vith Russia and no need is felt to kno\\v other Soviet

nations - into the Soviet press, and from there become imprinted on
the mind of the public. Nothing, ho\\\"ever, is heard, for instance,
about the assistance given to those nations by such a member of the

United Nations as the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, nothing
is heard about the participation of Ukrainians in all these undertak-

ings. Neither have Ukrainians received a single \\vord of thanks from

those Asian and Mrican peoples, and \\vhat is more, the latter do not

even kno\\v of the existence of such a nation although its share in that
'Russian aid' is considerable. lvlany young people from the Afro-

Asian countrics study in Ukrainian universities, but the majority
of them do not even suspect that they are enjoying the hospitality and

assistance of the Ukrainian nation, a nation \",ith its own culture,
language and statehood. Of course, the fault is not theirs... Apropos
of this, in recent times a ne\\v 'proof' has been adduced for the conten-
tion that in the Ukrainian universitics it is not feasible to lecture in

Ukrainian language: you cannot do it, for there are foreigners
studying there ...

Innumerable facts, some of them rather curious, sho\\v ho\\v readily
and even zealously our press and our public men encourage tlus
identification of the USSR with Russia and this non-recognition

of other nations \\,'hich originates abroad. At the International Film

Festival in Mar del Plata the Ukrainian film from the Kiev Dov-
zhenko Studio Shadows of Forgotten A1lcestors was awarded the second)))
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prize and \\vas \\varmly acclaimed by the public. But, naturally, the

'reno\\\\'n' of the UN member, the Ukraine, in the \\\\'orld is such that

the Argentinian public kno\\vs nothing of the existence of such a

sovereign state or of such a people. Since the name Kiev means

nothing to them, they shouted: 'Viva Rusia! Viva Moscu !' You

might think there \\vas nothing else to do but flush \\vith shame that
the name of one's people is unkno\\vn and that the credit for a

triumph of its art should go once more to the Russians. But one sees

the head of the State Committee of Cinematography of the Ukrain-
ian SSR, S. P. Ivanov, describing all this in the ne\\vspaper Vechirlliy

Kyiv [Evening I<'iev] \\vithout a trace of a\\vk\\vardncss, quite una\\varc

of the bitter irony of fate ...
I am sure that such phenomena do not benefit anyone ... The

Russian nation - one of the greatest and most glorious in the \\vorld

- does not need this for its fame and grandeur. On the contrary, to a

cultured Russian this can only be offensive.)

4. RUSSIAN CHAUVINISM AS NATIONAL NIHILISM, PSEUDO-

INTERNATIONALISM, AND PSEUDO-BROTHERHOOD)

Lenin repeatedly stressed the danger of not only conscious, but also

unconscious,Russian Great-Po\\ver attitudes and chauvinism \\vhich

may be quite imperceptible to their exponents but are none the less

very dangerous. These often take the form of national nihilism and a

superficial and false understanding of internationalism. We have
discussed this already in Chapters 2 and 3.

Psychologically it is not difficult to understand their origin: since
the time of the Mongolian invasion the Russians have not kno\\vn
national enslavement; for centuries they have enjoyed statehood and
domination. They have never faced the tragic question of national
being or non-being; as the saying had it, they have been 'nationally
sated', and not ahvays could they all understand those ,vho \"'ere

'nationally hungry'. They could not understand all the injury
inflicted by, and the hidden \\vorkings of, national oppression. It is not

surprising that amongst them (although, naturally, not only amongst

them) one finds many people ,vho tend to overlook national injustice,
to underestimate the national question, to consider it an invention or
a notion that does not merit the attention of a high-minded person,
and is something that prevents one from devoting all one's energies
to more important matters and to the service of humanity. These
people are congenitally incapable of understanding the profound)))
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interaction of the universal and the national, as between the ,vhole
and its part, they are insensible to the irreparable losses suffered by
the 'universal' \\vhen its sources - the nations - are \\\\'eakened or bleed
to death. (And yet they \\vould quickly feel any encroachment upon
their OWIl nation.)

There are a good many people \\vho assure us that they are inter-

nationalists, that they love the Ukraine, Georgia, Latvia, etc., even

that they love them fraternally, and that they are therefore all the
more outraged \\vhen a Ukrainian, Georgian, Latvian, and so on,
stresses his o\\vn nation's distinctness and separateness from Russia.

'Why should \\ve make national distinctions, \\\\'e are all brothers',
such comrades complain sincerely. Indeed, there is a grievance here.
But let us consider calmly its origin. We do not doubt the sincerity of
their love. But love is not everything. Even the sincerest and strong-
est love can offend and can even be a menace to its object. This may
happen, for instance, \\vhen something is loved possessively, as some-

thing inseparable and indistinguishable from oneself, \\vhen one does
not realize the distinctness, independence and self-sufficiency of the

object of one's love. Genuine love differs from this naively selfish

feeling by realizing the full distinctness, individuality and sover-

eignty, the full existence 'beyond oneself' and '\\vithout oneself'

of the object of one's love; it differs not only in this realization but
also in holding this object in the highest esteem and from this

dra,ving its inspiration. Such a love therefore \\\\,ill not be offended

when its object intimates its separateness.

Let us explain this by an historical example which ought to be

pondered by some of those comrades \\\"ho sincerely love the Ukraine.

Generally speaking, everybody loved the Ukraine, though, naturally,

each for his o\\vn reasons and in his o\\vn way. The Russian tsars, for

example, loved her very much. I am saying this \\vithout irony, for it

\\\\'as really so; they loved her 'as 11 have come to love this \\vinning

and gentle people'. Catherine II even regretted that the capital had

not been built on the banks of the Dnieper, so much ,vas she pleased

by 'the excellent air and the \\\\'armth of the climate' (this touching

admission can be read in her diary, kept by her secretary, Khrapov-
itsky).2 All official Russian patriots greatly loved 'the blessed South'

- Little Russia - and so did all the lando\\vning and bureaucratic

leeches and all the shopkeeping and administrative locusts. But, and
this caps all, the Ukrainophobes on principle and the militant

1 Empress Elizabeth.
I

Khrapovitsky, CPamyatnyye zapiski', Chllniya, 1862, II, Section 2, p. 28.)))
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Russian nationalists loved her most of all -
fiercely, indivisibly, to

the death, fraternally.

Here, for instance, speaks one of the ideologists of the Slavophile-

pan-Russianist variant of the ccommon Fatherland', Ivan S.
Aksakov (son of the \\vell-kno\\vn \\\\'riter), branded in his time by

Shevchenko as a serf-o\\vner and a cchampion of the rod', \\vriting in

his newspaper Dell':

In regard to the ancient Russian provinces inhabited by our

brethren in blood and religion, the Little Russians, the Red

Russians, and the Byelorussians, Russia bases herself on the most

unquestionable of all rights - the moral right, or to be more exact,

the moral duty of brotherhood.1

This cmoral duty of brotherhood', it turns out, did not permit

I. S. Aksakov to accord the Byclorussians and Ukrainians the ele-

mentary rights \\vhich he t\\vo-facedly proclaimed. This cmorality'

obliged him to appropriate foreign property:

We stand for the full freedom of life and dcvelopment of every

people ...

But:

We consider the Byelorussians our brethren in blood and spirit

and think that Russians of all apellations [!] ought to form one

common, compact family.
... The Little Russian question does not exist at all for Little

Russia.

The Little Russian question does not exist for the simple
reason that this is an all-Russian, territorial, question for the

people, for the entire Russian land, conccrning equally closely the
inhabitant of Penza and Volhynia. Trans-Dnieper Ukraine and

Byelorussia are not a conquered land \\vhich can be argued about,
but a part of the living body of Russia: question or argument has
no place here. 2

As we see, colonialism can appear not only in the form of open
discrimination, but also in the form of Cbrotherhood', and this is
very characteristic of Russian colonialism. (We have already cited

above an official appeal to brotherhood in the State Duma.))

1 I.S. Aksakov, cpol'skiy vopros i zapadno-russkoye delo', in his Pol\"oyt sobraniYt

sochintniY, III, Moscow, 1886, p. 7.
I

Ibid., pp. 15, 16, 132-3.)))
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Is there anyone ,vho does not kno\\v, at least from the ,vorks of
Lenin, the name of M. N. Katkov, the faithful Cerberus of absolut-
ism, the hater of revolution and of the liberation of peoples, the
fierce and tireless Ukrainophobe? This name is the symbol of the

'prison of nations'. It ,vas Katkov who negated not only the self-
determination of nations, but even the slightest national autonomy,
on the grounds of 'brotherhood' and 'internationalism': 'They
want to impose an order based precisely on national differences.'!

Again this selfsame Katkov loved the Ukraine more than anyone

else - intensely and sincerely.

We love the Ukraine, \\ve love her as a part of our Fatherland, as a

living, beloved part of our people, as a part of ourselves, and this is

why any attempt to introduce a feeling of mine and thine into the

relationship of the Ukraine to\\\\'ards Russia is so odious to us. We
love the Ukraine ,vith all her peculiarities [!] in ,vhich ,ve see the

token of future riches and variety in the common devel0plnent of

the life of our people.
2 We do not understand, \\\\\"e cannot recog-

nize any rivalry behveen Ukrainian and Russian. We see in this
a most false and harmful concept. We love the Ukraine, the dis-

tinctive character of her children, the poetry of her legends and

melodies: her airs are as close and akin to us as the songs that rise

above the Volga. We are very far from condemning those Ukrain-
ians ,vho feel a passion for their native land. Le patriotisme du

docller is a highly commendable feeling, but it must not exclude a

broader patriotism; the interests of the 1lative COUlltry should not be

opposed to the interests of the Fatherlalld. 3

Almost everything seems to be 'correct' and even 'high-minded'
here. Why then did all progressive Russia consider Katkov a herald
of despotism, an especial enemy of nationali ties, and a Ukrainophobe
in particular? Why did Lenin brand him as such? Perhaps there ,vas

a mistake here, or perhaps his judgement applied not to these, but

to other vie\\vs of Katkov's? No, precisely to these, there can be no

mistake about it. Such ideas \\vere being expressed by all official

Russia. All official Russia loved the Ukraine in this manner, as long as
there ,vas no division into 'mine' and 'thine' (you see, they ,vere

against 'selfishness' and 'national divisions' I). In the case ofnecessity,)

1 Cf. M.N. Katkov, Sohraniyt ptTtdoV)'kh statey cMoskovskikh vtdomostty'. 1865 god,

Moscow, 1897, p. 805.
I You sec what an inten1ationalist! Even greater than somc of our prescnt oncs
,

Ibid., 1864 god, p. 87.)))
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under the pressure of circumstances, they \\\\'ere ready to accord

anything to the Ukraine, except one thing: the right of 'opposing the

interests of the native COU1ltry to the interests of the Fatllerlalld', that

is to say, the right of being herself. It ,,,as at that time that the theory
,vas being developed about the Russian Enlpire being the 'common

homeland' of dozens of nationalities. After the uncovering of the

Brotherhood of Cyril and Methodius, for instance, the Chief of the

Gendarmes Count Orlov gave instructions to ,,,atch closely

that the teachers and ,vriters act in accordance ,,'ith the spirit and

aims of the government .'., ,vithout giving preference to love of

their native country over love of the Fatherland, the Empire,

omit everything that could harm this latter love... so that all the

conclusions of scholars and ,vriters should lead to the advance-

ment not of Little Russia [the Ukraine], Poland, and other coun-

tries separately, but of the Russian Empire in the totality of the

peoples comprising it.

People should also be led a,vay from 'conjectures about the

independence and former freedom of the subject peoples of

Russia' . 1

& ,ve can see, for the chieftains of the Russian Empire and for the

ideologists of Great Russian chauvinism it ,vas not difficult to be

'internationalists'. But their 'internationalism' is the 'international-
ism' of the robber ,vho has seized the choice morsels and does not
,,'ant to hand them back. Instead he appeals to the conscience of the
victim: ,vhat a shame and ,vhat back,vardness to separate 'mine' and
'thine', ho,v unfraternal; ,vould it not be better to continue together

and to look after our 'common' property...
This is ,vhy progressive Russia considered Katkov a symbol of

oppression and deceit, this is ,vhy Lenin scourged 'Katkovism', this

is ,vhy Katkovism is a loving Ukrainophobia - the 'internationalism'

of an extreme Russian Great-Po,ver chauvinist. This is ,vhy the
fact that today certain people begin to repeat the phraseology of

Katkov and other 'all-Russians' cannot fail to be disturbing.

Nlay this historic episode (and there are thousands of them) be a
lesson: not everything is internationalism that looks like inter-

nationalism, that calls itself internationalism, and that seeks to

commend itself to us as internationalism. Not everything is national-

ism ,vhich the opposite side declares to be nationalism or 'separa-

tism'. Not everything is brotherhood that claims to be brotherhood
1 Taras Shtvehmko. Dokumtn\037 i mattriafy, Kiev, 19 63, p. 5!}.)))
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Not everything is love that calls itself love. We shall not search for

analogies. But if someone speaks about love, let us take a closer look:
does this love think about itself or about its object? True love for

another people or peoples means that ,,'e \".ant that people to be

itself and not similar to us; \\ve want to see it independent and equal
outside and beside ourselves, not as a part of ourselves; \\ve are ready
to aid its self-establishment, and not assimilate it to ourselves. The
existence of man requires the existence of other men of equal ,,'orth,
the existence of nations requires the cxistence of othcr nations of

cqual \\\\'orth.

When an 'internationalist' complains that a certain 'national'
does not thro\\v himself into his cmbrace, 'fences himself oIr', 'clings'

to his separatcness and 'conserves' his culture and language, \\ve

must see that his 'intcrnationalism' is the 'intcrnationalism' of a
Russian Great-Power chauvinist, his love is the greed to appropriate

and to s\\vallo\\v.

As Lcnin said:)

If a Great Russian communist insists upon the amalgamation of

the Ukraine with Russia, Ukrainians might easily suspect him of

advocating this policy not from the motive of uniting the prole-

tarians in the fight against capital, but because of the prejudices of
the old Great Russian nationalism, of imperialism.

l)

For Lenin there \\vas one criterion of internationalist sincerity in

this question: thc recognition or non-recognition of the Ukraine's
unconditional right to total separation, to full national independence.

Lenin rccognizcd this right \\vithout reservation, \\vhile the serf-

o,,'ners, 'progressives', fedcralists and similar supporters of 'Russia,
one and indivisible' either did not recognize it or recognized it '\\vith

certain reservations'. This lies at the heart of the matter.

The expediency or possibility of such a separation at any given

moment is quite a different matter. Lenin gave a \\varning that the
formulation of this question \\,'ould depend on ho,,' fully the national

interests of the Republics \\vere satisfied in the future Union. It is this
that connccts both questions. Only on the condition of the total

recognition and deep understanding ofthc Ukraine's right to separa-
tion and independence \",ill it be possible to carry out a programme
of national construction that \\vill fully satisfy national needs. Then

the question of formal separation \\vill not be raised even rhetorically.)

1 Lenin, CW, XXX, p. 295.)))
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5. UKRAINOPHOBIA

Does Ukrainophobia exist in the Ukraine today? Many people \\vill

be taken aback by this question. But not everybody. I am sure one
can find many Ukrainians and even non-Ukrainians \\vho ,vill not

only confirm this but even cite examples from their o\\vn experience.

Let us agree beforehand that Ukrainophobia does not necessarily

mean the desire to wring every Ukrainian's neck (although such

feelings do exist: Stalin himself, as is kno\\vn from the reports of the

XX Party Congress, \\vas greatly grieved that it 'vas physically

impossible to send all Ukrainians to Siberia). There can be a liberal

and even highly cultured Ukrainophobia. We have already seen
that there can be a Ukrainophobia that springs from a great love of
the Ukraine as the 'pearl' of Russia, or from an all too extraordinary
understanding of brotherhood. It is possible to love the Ukraine as

an ethnographic concept and simultaneously to hate it as a national-

political concept. This is ho\\v all s\\vorn enemies of the Ukraine loved

it, from Catherine II (cf. her famous phillipics against 'the silly

little Cherkassians' for their 'depraved opinion according to \\vhich

they consider themselves a people distinct from the Russians' and for

their 'false and adventitious republican notions') to the \\vell-kno\\vn

Cprogressive' P. B. Struve \\vho formulated the idea thus: for the

Ukraine, against 'Ukrainism' and 'nationalism'!

I ... dare say that, being traditionally Ukrainophile ..., progressive
Russian public opinion must energetically, ,vithout any ambigui-
ties or indulgences, enter into an ideological struggle with 'Ukrain-
ism' as a tendency to ,,'eaken and partly even abolish that great
acquisition of our history, all-Russian culture. l

Ho\\v Lenin appraised this highly civilized Ukrainophobia is ,veil

kno\\vn.

What a nationally and morally ill-bred, back\\vard person one
must be to repeat something similar today, only expressed in differ-

ent terms! And there are a great many 'cultured' people like this
\\vhose credo is: 'I love the Ukraine, but hate the nationalists.' The
slightest clarification ,vill sho\\v that by 'nationalists' they mean any
Ukrainian \\vho has preserved the least trace of his nationality. ('Why
do they cling to that \"language\" of theirs ?')

But there is also a Ukrainophobia of an openly cannibalistic
1 P. Struve, .Obshcherusskaya kul'tura i ukrainskiy partikulyarizm. Otvet

Ukraintsu', Russkaya mysl', Moscow, XXXIII, No. I, January 1912, p. 86.)))
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nature. During the incident of the Shevchenko evening in the Mach-
ine Tool Factory, mentioned earlier, the head of the factory com-

mittee Glazyrin interrupted the poetry reading by shouting:
'Translate that into human language, \\ve don't understand Banderist

language!'
And \\vas it not a mark of special confidence in the sincerity and

correctness of Glazyrin's political line that he \\vas sent to the VI
World Congress of Trade Unions in 'Varsa\\v as a member of the
Ukrainian delegation? What fine people represent the Ukraine in
international organizations! '-\\Then in 1963 the Young Writers' and

Artists' Club decided to honour the memory of Ivan Franko and

organized a torchlight procession to his monument you could hear

Russian inteljections from the cro\\vd along Kiev's main street:
'Look! Banderists! What a lot of them!' Everybody heard this and
kno\\vs this, just as everybody kno\\vs about the lecturer from the

Medical Institute, Assistant Professor (!) Tel'nova, \\\\,ho desecrated

the Shevchenko monument, an incredible act, unheard of in any
civilized country. Naturally, Tel'nova not only \\vent unpunished,
but on the contrary, everything was done to neutralize the conse-

quences of the unforeseen initiative of chance \\\\,itnesses and to hush

up the affair. This, after all, is understandable. As the events of 22

May 1964 and 27 April 1965 have sho\\vn, quite a different type
of person is being rounded up at the Shevchenko monun1ent ...

Similar examples could be Jnultiplied. And ho\\v many times has

anyone in Kiev \\\\,ho has dared to speak Ukrainian in the street, on

the tram, or clse,vhere, not sensed a glance of mockery, contempt or

hatred, or heard muilled or loud abuse directed at him. Here is an

ordinary Russian conversation in a cinema sho\\\\,ing the film SOIL

(Dream) :

'Have you seen ho\\\\' the Banderists come in gangs to this movie? ...'
'And do you kno\\\\'n ,,,ho Banderists are?'
'Of course I do. I don't need any telling. I'd finish those reptiles off

like this (all e\037:pressive gesturc) ... all of them.'
And here is one mother telling another: 'My son hasn't gone to

school because of this Ukrainian language. He hatcs the Ukrainian
teacher so much. I-Ie calls her cc

a Banderist\".' (Satisfied laughter of the

two mothers.)

And here a schoolboy in his second year declares: 'Oh, ho\\v I

hate that Ukrainian language.' He has no convictions as yet, but this

much he kno\\vs already. And he asks:

CMummy, ,vas Bohdan Khmel'nyts'ky brave?')))
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CHo\\y can I put it ...'
'Was he a Russian ?'

'A Ukrainian.'

'Ukrainian?!' (The disappointed clzild pulls a wry face.)
1

The child goes to a 'Ukrainian' school, in the capital of the

Ukraine ... And this child is far from being an exception: in his

circle the majority are of that \\yay of thinking... Can you imagine

ho\\y hellish it must be to \\vork in such a school as a teacher of

Ukrainian! Ho\\v difficult, how practically impossible, to communi-

cate the spirit of Ukrainian literature. And ho\\v ridiculous, feeble

and boring this literature must appear even to the teacher himself,

trimmed and put before such an audience in textbooks of cast-iron

orthodoxy.
Ho\\v does all this arise? I-Iave those people \\vho occupy themselves

particularly \\vith the sources of 'Ukrainian nationalism' ever put
themselves this question?

Similar examples could be quoted by the hundred. Whenever you

happen to mention this subject, 'responsible comrades' ans\\ver \\vith

a disgusted snort : You have certainly found a subject! Market-place

gossi p !

Dear 'responsible comrades', your disdainful and impatient

snorts prove only ho\\v profoundly incapable you are of adopting a
Leninist approach to the matter. Lenin taught us that any policy

manifested itself visibb' in the everyday life of millions. Not everyone
reads ne\\vspapers and not everyone believes them. But everyday life

is real for everyone and infiuences everyone. The facts quoted and
others like them are the visible everyday consequences of a policy of
tacit (conscious or unconscious) conniving at Russian Great-Po\\\\'er

chauvinism. Influenced by similar facts, Lenin spoke about the

'Great Russian riff-raff' and about the necessity of fighting Russian
chauvinism to the death. 2 :rvlean\\vhile you say that these are
bagatelles, nonsense and hostile inventions, that everything is all

right, and that perfect internationalism reigns evel)'\\vhere, if only
one could finally eradicate Ukrainian, Georgian, Latvian and other

'nationalisms' ...

Until recently the existence of anti-Semitism in the USSR has

been denied in the same \\vay. Heavens, what a mortal sin and tact-
lessness, w'hat political illiteracy it \\vas to mention anti-Semitism!
Khrushchev \\vas foaming at the mouth trying to prove that such

1Both above conversations are in Russian.
2 Lenin, C\037V,XXXVI, p. 606, and XXXIII, p. 372.)))
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questions are paid for in American dollars. He untiringly and very
kno,vledgeably kept enumerating the names of Jewish scholars,

scientists, artists (he liked particularly to stress that even in the
government there ,,'as a Je\\v - \037/Iinister Dymshits

- and that there
,vere even Je\\vs among the Sputnik constructors). As if this was the

point, as if this '\"ere enough to drive out anti-Semitism (or Ukraino-

phobia) from conscious politics and to make it disappear ever}'\\vhere,
even in the decisive sphere of practical everyday Jife.

And no,v, after so many Ciceroniads, Jeremiads, Lazariads and

Nikitiads, it has seemingly been decided to return to Lenin: Pravda

in its leading article of 5 September 1965 calls, in Lenin's ,,'ords, for a

'tireless \"struggle against anti-Semitism\" '.1 Well, it is good that this
has been said at least bcJatedly, though it could have been said much

earlier. They said it and... filed the ne,vspaper. But when and ho\\v

,vill this 'tireless struggle' begin?)

6. RUSSIAN CHAUVINISM AS ULTRA-CENTRALISM)

Not so long ago, in the last years of Khrushchev, much ,,,as said

about the national Republics having become outdated in many
ways in their present form and it \\vas suggested that their status
should be revised ,,,ith a vie,,, to further amalgamation. These

non-official talks ,,,ere linked \\vith the question of a ne,,, constitution,

and echoes of them could be heard on the pages of legal journals.
Mean\\vhile more ,vas being done in practice. For instance, an econ-
omic regionalization ,vas established that did not take into account
the boundaries of the national Republics. Inter-Republican Councils

of National Economy \\\\'ere introduced, practically making a fiction

of the sovereignty of the Central Asian Republics in particular.

Further 'redivisions' and 'mergers' ,,,ere also talked of. All this re-
flected a general tendency to\\\\'ards an even greater disregard, not

only practical, but also formal, of the sovereignty and the economic,

geographic, political and legal integral status of the national

Republics. At present the offensive against the vestiges of the

Republics' economic sovereignty and other rights is masked in the
form of the struggle against so-called 'localism' as ,veIl as the form

of theories about the Republics' boundaries having lost their

significance.

Such measures and such tendencies are not ne\\v. Lenin gave a

,yarning against them at the beginnings of Soviet rule. The Party
1 cLcninskaya druzhba narodov', Pravda, 5 Septcmber 1965, p. I.)))
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condemned them in its resolutions in the 1920S, in the times of the

Leninist nationalities policy.

Here is one such decision:)

I t must be considered one of the striking manifestations of the

heritage of the old order that a considerable number of Soviet

officials, both at the central and at the locallevcl, regard the Union

of Republics not as a union of equal state entities required to

safeguard the free development of the national Republics, but as

one move towards the liquidation of these Republics, as a start on
the formation of a so-called 'union, one and indivisible' ...

Condemning such an interpretation as anti-proletarian and

reactionary, and proclaiming the absolute necessity of the exist-

ence and further development of the national Republics, the

Congress calls on Party members to be on the alert so that the

uniting of the Republics and the merging of Commissariats may

not be utilized by Soviet officials of a chauvinist tendency to cover

up their attempts to ignore the economic and cultural needs of the
national Republics. The merger of Commissariats is a test for the

Soviet state machinery: if this experiment \\vere to acquire a Great-

Po\\ver orientation, the Party \\\\'ould be forced to counteract such a

perversion by the most energetic measures, including initiating
the reconsideration of the merging of certain Commissariats' ...1

It \\vas also considered necessary that 'the Republics should be

granted sufficiently \\vide financial, more specifically, budgetary,

po\\\\'ers ensuring them the opportunity of displaying their o\\vn state-

administrative, cultural and economic initiative'. 2

At the same XII Congress of the RCP(B) speakers kept stressing
ho\\v important it \\\\'as for the correct solution of the question of

national construction to guarantee the national Republics \\\\,ide

economic po\\\\'ers and opportunities and to safeguard their economic

sovereignty.
Here, for instance, is a fragment from the speech of the Georgian

delegate, Mdivani:

Comrades, \\ve assert that the nationalities question by no means
consists, as is unfortunately often held by many comrades in the
highest positions of authority, just of the questions of language or
of cultural and national autonomy.

For Soviet power, for communists, for :rvlarxists, it is first and)

1 KPSS v rezolyutsiyakh, I, p. 7 15.)
I Ibid., p. 7 16.)))
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foremost economic activity \\vhich is everything and determines

everything.
We assert that the economic factor should in no \\vay be excluded

from the nationalities problem. On the contrary, this economic

factor must be the content of the nationalities question, othenvise
we have no particular reason for learning this or that language ifit

is not to be given a real chance, and there is no point in creating

this or that culture ifit ,,'ill not have an economic basis. This is the
most important thing \\\\,hich \\ve must understand and firmly

establish here.

We can speak about the maximum and minimum of this

economic activity that can be apportioned to the various national-

ities, but first of all ,,'e must firmly establish here that in the
economic factor lies the starting pointof the solution of the national-

ities question. This must be our point of departure, everything
else \\vill folio,,' of itself. 1)

Such thoughts \\vere being expressed and such decisions made

under the influence of the ideas developed by Lenin in his last

speeches, letters and instructions. Lenin considered excessive and

imprudent centralization 'no matter \\vhat, no matter ho\\v' to be

very harmful and dangerous to the cause of communist national

construction, and to be one of the most real manifestations of Russian
Great-Po\\ver ideology. Lenin constantly stressed that centralization

and unification are not absolutes, that they are necessary not in

themselves but only as a form of mutual assistance in the face of

capitalist encirclement, and that they are permissible only to the
extent that they do not encroach upon the sovereignty and inde-

pendence of the Republics and their governing bodies (their 'sep_

arate People's Commissariats'). Othenvise 'centralization' and
'unification' ought to give \\vay to republican sovereignty.

... We cannot be sure in advance that as a result of this \\vork \\ve

shall not take a step back\\vard at our next Congress of Soviets,

i.e., retain the union of Soviet socialist republics only for military

and diplomatic affairs, and in all other respects restore full

independence to the individual People's Commissariats. 2

... The need to rally against the imperialists of the West,
\\vho are defending the capitalist \\vorld, is one thing... It is an-

other thing \\vhen \\ve ourselves lapse, even if only in trifles, into

imperialist attitudes to\\vards oppressed nationalities, thus

1 XII s'.J'ez.d RKP(b) , pp. 455-6. :I I.e. govcrnmcnts of the Republics.)))

KiHHOTH MOCKaJIi a nOlJ:aCTH aBcTpHiui Ta cppaHUY3H.

Ha n043TKY BiHHH B pOCit1CbldH apMii HaBiTb nepWOJIiHiHHi nixoTHi .Lli-)

155)))
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undermining all our principled sincerity, all our principled

defence of the struggle against imperialism. But the morro\\v of

\\\\'orId history will be a day \\\\,hen the a\\vakening peoples oppressed

by imperialism are finally aroused and the decisive long and hard

struggle for their liberation begins.
It must be borne in mind that the decentralization of the

People's Commissariats and the lack of coordination in their

\\\\'ork as far as Mosco\\v and other centres are concerned can be

compensated sufficiently by Party authority, if it is exercised \\vith

sufficient prudence and impartiality; the harm that can result to

our state from a lack of unification bet\\\\'een the national appar-
atuses and the Russian apparatus is infinitely less than that \\\\,hich

\\vill be done not only to US,l but to the \\vhole International

from the slightest deviation to cimperialist attitudes' Cto\\\\'ards our

own non-Russian nationali ties'. 2

These clear-cut instructions of Lenin \\vere disregarded, and a

course \\\\'as set for the complete and automatic subordination of the

Republics to the centre, and for the abolition of republican sover-

cignty. Who ,,'ould dare today to formulate the question as Lenin
had formulated it?

Even a cursory observation of the economy of the Soviet Repub-
lics sho\\\\'s \\\\,hat damage economic over-centralization inflicts and

ho\\v it fetters the existing possibilities of development of a number of

Republics, the Ukraine in particular. It is possible to analyse only a
fc\\v general data, because in our country detailed economic statistics
are for some reason kept behind triple lock and key or not calculated

at all. Ho\\v can you, for example, speak of the sovereignty of the
Ukraine, \\vhen for thirty years, till 1958, the Ukrainian SSR did not

compute its national income or national product
- that is to say,

those indices \\vithout \\vhich no idca can be formed about the
economy of a country. In any case, it is not easy to compute economic
indices in a Republic \\vhich in fact has no economy of its o\\\\'n. Thus

in 1958 the gross production of industrial enterprises under Union
jurisdiction in the USSR amounted to 69 per cent of the total in-

dustrial output, while capital investment in the enterprises and

organizations subordinated to the Councils of Ministers of the
individual Republics amounted to only 3 per cent of the total. 3

1 Dut, as you see, also to us. I
Lenin, CW, XXXVI, pp. 610-11.

3 These and the following data are takcn from the book Natsional'nyy dokhod
Ukrains'koyi RSR v pmod roz},omutoho budivnytslva komuni\037mu, ed. O. O. Ncstcrenko,
Kiev, 1963.)))
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These are verily 'sovereign' governments in the Republics ,vithout
their native language in the administration, \\\\'ithout international
contacts, and ,vithout even the right to intervene in the economy on
their o\\vn territory!

The situation changed \\\\,ith the introduction of the Councils of

National Economy. Thus in the Ukrainian SSR 97 per cent of in-

dustry \\vas subordinated to the governmentof the Republic. At that
time there \\\\'as much fine talk about broadening the po,vers of the
Union Republics.

The Councils of National Economy did not prove their ,,'orth. It
,vould have been logical to subordinate industry directly to the

republican l\\llinistrics, ,,'hilst simultaneously broadening the po\\\\'ers

of industrial enterprises and associations. After all, it is easier to see
on the spot all the hidden possibilities: resources of ra,,, materials,
reserves of manpo,ver, etc. In l\\10sco,v one could have created not

directing, but consultative and coordinating inter-republican bodies.

I t ,vas done othef\\vise, according to the formula: the enterprise is

linked to Mosco\\v. Having somewhat broadened the po\\vers of the

managers of enterprises, there ,\\'as a return in the key branches of

industry to the system of Union and Union-Republican Ministries

and Committees. Nobody spoke at this point about the sharp
limitation of the po\\\\'ers of the Union Republics.

What ultra-centralism brings to the Ukraine it is impossible to
calculate in detail because of that same secrecy or neglect regarding
statistics. To such 'uncharted areas' belongs the production achieved
in the Ukraine by enterprises under Union jurisdiction. It is also

impossible to determine exactly how much of the revenue ,,,hich the

Republic hands over to the Union budget (and much more is

handed over than is left) returns through redistribution and ho\\v

much is spent on centralized organizations, establishments and

enterprises.
Nevertheless, economists have tried to determine the financial

position of the Ukrainian SSR in relation to the Union budget.

After making dozens of reservations saying that the revenue from a

number of branches (for instance, transport) is unkno\\\\'n to them,
they offer the follo\\ving data (\\ve suppose they did not ,,,ish to portray
a worse situation for the Ukraine than really exists; rather the

reverse) :)

In 1960 the total turnover tax in the territory of the Republic
amounted to 5,442 million roubles. From this sum 1,509.4 million)))
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roubles, or 27.7 per cent, \\\\'ere allotted to the state budget of the

Ukrainian SSR, and 3,932.6 million roubles, or 72'3 per cent, to

to the Union budget.

But, perhaps, this revenue is refunded to the Republic? The book

JVatio1lal I1lcome of the Ukrai1lian SSR gives the follo\\ving ans\\ver. In

1960 the Ukraine handed over to the Union budget the said 3,932'6

million roubles plus other deductions, giving a grand total of 5,288.8
Inillion. At the same time she received 1,113'0 million through

redistribution from the budget. This leaves a balance in favour of the

Union budget of 4,175'8 million. In 1959 this balance amounted to

3,886 \302\2607million, in 1961 to 3,664'8 million, etc. There are still addi-

tional expenditures, since 'the Ukraine delivers to other Union

Republics products the price of \\vhich has been set belo\\v cost'.1

Ukrainian industry is far from developing at its full potential
rate. During the last decades in the Russian SFSR, due to an active

stimulation of industrial development, the urban population has
increased sharply, reaching 52 per cent at the tilne of the 1959
census. At the same time industrial Ukraine had 46 per cent urban
and 54 per cent rural population, that is to say a much lo\\ver urban

population than in the developed countries of the West and in a

number of European socialist countries. And this happens in a Re-

public generously endo\\ved by nature \\vith the resources necessary
for industrial development!

Ukrainian industry's contribution to the total industrial income of

the Union for 1960 amounted to 17 per cent, \\\\,hile in agriculture
the corresponding figure \\vas 22'9 per cent. \037'Ioreover, the agri-
cultural contribution is gro\\ving steadily: in 1961 it rose to 25.5 per

cent (that is to say, from the Ukraine \\\\'as derived a quarter of the
total agricultural income of the Union).

From the data on the structure of the aggregate social product of
the Ukrainian SSR in 1960 it can be seen that the most noticeable

deviations from the all-Union structure occur precisely in the sectors
of industry (5 per cent reduction) and agriculture (25 per cent increase).

A comparison of the structures of national income in the Ukraine
and in the Russian SFSR for 1960 gives the follo\\ving picture: in
Russia industry accounted for 56'7 per cent of the total income of the

Republic, in the Ukraine for 47.9 per cent. The corresponding

figurcs for agriculture are 15.9 per cent for Russia and 26 per cent
for the Ukraine.)

1
Ibid., table 33, p. 151; pp. 150, 152-3.)))

Selected Co\"tSpondenct, London, 1943, p. 264.
D)))
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In the same publication the scholars from the Institute of Econ-
omics of the Academy of Sciences of the Ukrainian SSR modestly

hint at the necessity of 'equalizing the economic development of the
great economic regions of the country'. For the time being, however,
the economyof the Ukraine is kept lagging behind. The long-range
plans for 1961-80 envisage a fivefold increase in the aggregate
product of the USSR, ,vhile the social product of the Ukraine is to

increase by a factor of 4' S to 5. From the report of the Chairman of
the State Planning Committee of the USSR at the December

Session of the Supreme Soviet \\ve learn that in 1966 the gross
industrial production of the Ukraine \\vill increase less than that of

any other Republic: by 5'S per cent (in the Russian SFSR: by 6'5
per cent; in the Kazakh SSR: by 1'2 per cent, etc.)

1

Econolnic over-centralization, \\vhich, as has been pointed out

above, inhibits the development or causes the one-sided develop-
ment of a number of regions in the USSR, also brings \\vith it the

spiritually ravaging displacement of large masses of the population,
often \\vithout any econolnic justification.

For a long time ,ve have been speaking proudly of the absence of

unemployment in our country. But in reality it exists, only in a con-
cealed form. For instance, all of the Western Ukraine is in the grip of
such concealed unemployment. After so many resounding \\vords had

been said about the flo\\vering of the economy of these provinces,
A. N. Kosygin stated at the September Plenum of the Central

Committee of the CPSU that 'considerable manpo\\ver reserves

exist in slnall to\\\\'ns, especially in the Western regions of the Ukraine,
Byelorussia, a number of districts in Transcaucasia ...'2 Let us add

that in the ''''estern Ukraine they exist not only in to\\vns, but even

more so in the villages. What are these 'manpo\\ver reserves' but

another name for great numbers of semi-W1employed \\vho struggle

along on casual earnings or are forced to abandon their ancestral

homesteads to seek ,vork, at best in the southern Ukraine and the

Crimea, at \\vorst thousands of miles a,vay in Siberia and northern

Kazakhstan, ,vhere industrial development is stimulated (to a large

degree at the expense of the Ukraine).
A fe\\v years ago the directors of the L'vov Council of National

Economy (by virtue of their nationality, innocent of any cnational-)

1 N. Baybakov, '0 gosudarstvennom planc razvitiya narodnogo khozyaystva
SSSR na 1966 god', Pravda, 8 December 19 65, p. 3.

I A.N. Kosygin, lOb uluchshenii upravleniya promyshlcnnost'yu ... \"
Pravda,

28 Septcmber 1965, p. 2.)))
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ism') \"'ere pointing out the great economic effect ,vhich metallurgy,
machine building, light industry and the food industry ,vould pro-

duce in the ,\\'estern territories ,\\'hich are so rich in ra,v materials and

po,,'er resources. Ho,\\'ever, in the '\\'estern Ukraine to this day only

the exploitation of the mineral ,vealth (sulphur, coal, gas, oil, and

potassic salts) is being intensified. The industry of that region re-

sembles a Inonster ,\\,ith elephantine feet, a stunted body and a

microcephalic head. Thus it is understandable ,,,hy thousands of

Ukrainians have to leave their native country (today this emigration
is called orgllabor).

\\OVhat a,\\'aits the Ukrainians ,vho leave to render fraternal assist-

ance to Siberia is ,,'ell kno,vn. This, after all, is not Czechoslovakia,
,vhere the Party decides to educate the Ukrainians to teach their
children their o,,'n language. Neither is it Poland, ,vhere besides the

provision of Ukrainian primary and secondary schools, Ukrainian

language groups are formed in those Polish schools in ,\\'hich the
numbers do not ,,'arrant the setting-up of separate Ukrainian forms.

This is the Russian Federation, ,\\'hich has solid districts of long-
established Ukrainian settlement in the regions of Kursk, Voronezh,

Kuban', the Urals, Siberia, and the Far East, ,vhich has thousands

of Ukrainians in the Virgin Lands and in the Siberian cities, but not

a sillglc Ukrainian school, 1l0t a single ne,vspaper or book published

there, 1lot a singlc Ukrainian radio programme or cultural-educational

establishment. Denationalization and assimilation are in store for

those people \",ho have come to render fraternal assistance.

Concealed unemployment ,,'hich causes emigration is also a

characteristic of a number of other industrially under-developed
regions of the Ukraine. Compare, for instance, the present popula-
tions of the to,\\'ns in the province of Chernigov -

Korop, Baturin,

Novgorod-Siverskiy - ,vith ,\\'hat they ,\\'ere a hundred years ago.
They ,vere higher then...

Emigration undermines the strength of a nation. The ,veIl-known
specialist in demography, a Doctor of Economic Sciences, Professor

B.Ts. UrIanis ,vri tes :)

Direct losses from emigration, frequently representing a con-
siderable proportion of the natural increase in the country's
population, are augmented by indirect losses. A decrease in the
number of young people affects not only the process of reproduc-
tion of the population but the entire economy of the country.1

1 B. Ts.Urlanis (cd')J Naseleniye mira; sprQvochnik J Moscow J 1965J p. 78.)

E)))
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From the report of a Doctor of Economic Sciences, V. Bondarenko,
at the General NIeeting of the Department of Economics, I-listory,

Philosophy and La\\vs of the Academy of Sciences of the Ukrainian
SSR, 22-23 February 1965, data \\vere quoted indicating that the
natural increase of Ukrainians is one of the lo\\\\'est in Europe and that

23-24 per cent of the girls in Ukrainian villages have no opportunity
to Inarry because of the emigration of YOW1g men.

A5 \\\\'e all kno\\v, the most important branches of industry in the
USSR are centralized. The Union and Union-Republican wlinistries

completely neglect such an important matter, \\vhich Lenin had
stressed, as the training of permanent cadres of specialists in the
territories of the various Republics. (This, after all, \\\\'ould also be

economically more profitable.) This is ,\\'hy specialists (not only
engineers and technicians but also skilled ,yorkers) are being sent
ell masse from Russia to the Ukraine, ,vhile Ukrainians are sent to
other Republics. The constant infio,y of this Russian clement in the

present conditions in the Ukraine is a po,,'erful encouragement to

gro\\ving Russification. To be specific, this clement amounts already
to over 17 per cent of the population. \0371can\\vhile Ukrainian ,yorkers,

engineers and technicians are invariably denationalized outside of

the Republic.
Let us take as an example one of the great Ukrainian construction

projects, the building of the Kiev hydroelectric po\\ver station. The

project is under the authority of the All-Union Committee for the

Construction of Po,ver Stations (although Juan)' large and small

po,\\'er plants and hydroelectric stations are being built in the

Ukraine, ,vhich could have its o\\vn ministry). At the end of 1963,
,\\,hen the number of \\yorkers on the project almost reached its

maximum, the labour force ,,'as made up of 70-75 per cent Ukrain-

ians, 2 per cent Byclorussians, 20 per cent Russians, and smaller

numbers of several other nationalities. We have even more exact
data about the management division of the main installations, ,vhich

occupied the key posi tion in thc project. There the personnel
consisted of 446 Ukrainians (73.6 per cent), 127 Russians (nearly
21 per cent), 16 Byelorussians, 6 Poles, 3 Latvians, 2 Georgians, 2

Bulgarians, I Chuvash, I Je\\\\', 1 Gypsy and I Gagauzi.

The po,ver station seems to have been built mainly by Ukrainians.
.And yet almost all the top posts on the job (construction chief, chief

engineer, most sectional and divisional managers) ,vere occupied by

Russians. They also constitute the majority among the rank and

file engineers and technicians. Among the Russian ,yorkers a much)))
sec what an inten1ationalist! Even greater than somc of our prescnt oncs

,
Ibid., 1864 god, p. 87.)))
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higher percentage are highly skilled than among the Ukrainians.

IVlany of the latter \\\\'ere dismissed \\\\,hen the construction \\\\'as nearing

completion. Of the 127 Russian members of the management
division of the main installations, only II \\vere born in the Ukraine,
the rest came from Russia.

On the other hand, a great number of Ukrainians have been

\\\\'orking on Siberian construction projects, in particular the

Bratsk hydroelectric po\\\\'er station, not only as labourers, but

also as foremen, superintendents, and sectional and divisional

managers.
What advantage does such an 'exchange of cadres' at the Kiev

hydroelectric station offer? When the managers and highly skilled

\\vorkers do not understand Ukrainian and do not feel any need of it

('What do \\ve need it for? \\ve're here today, some\\vhere in the Baltic

region or in Azerbaidjan tomolTO\\V'), or even mock the 'khokhol

language' (not to mention the fact that here, as every\\vhere else in

the Ukraine, all business and technical documentation is exclusively

in Russian), the Ukrainian \\\\'orker cannot help losing the desire to

use his language anywhere outside his o\\vn d\\velling or hostel room.
That privileged 20-percent group imposes its language in a lordly
manner on all the rest, and so day schools, evening schools and semi-

correspondence courses are conducted in Russian; kindergartens

and nurseries like\\vise use Russian; all cultural and service establish-

ments are Russified, except for the construction site ne\\\\'spaper,

\\vhich is printed in a kind of jargon and in a miserably small

edition.

Such an anti-Leninist policy is not the \\vork of short-sighted econ-

omicmanagers. It is sanctioned from above and argued theoretically.
Pravda on 5 September 1965 in its leading article 'The Leninist

Friendship of Nations' \\vrites rather transparently (in spite of the

phraseological smoke-screen): 'The gro\\ving scale of communist
construction demands a constant exchange of cadres bet\\veen

peoples. Therefore any display of national separateness in the
training and use of \\vorkers of various nationalities in the Soviet

Republics is inadmissible.' 1 As the previous example sho\\vs, \"vorkers
of various nationalities' means primarily Russians, \\vhile the 'display
of national separateness' means the employing of the national

language of one or other of the 'sovereign' Republics. This state
of affairs is diametrically opposed to Lenin's directions \\vhich

\\vere carefully to cultivate national cadres in the Republics
1

cLeninskaya druzhba narodov', Pravda, 5 September 1965J p. I.)))
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and, in particular, to Ukrainize gradually the \\vhole government
and economic administration of the Ukrainian SSR.

Ho\\v marvellously \\ve are executing Lenin's \\,'ill, if in the forty-

ninth year of Soviet po\\ver a Republic \",ith a population of 45
million, \\vith numerous universities, technical schools, and scientific
research institutes cannot provide itself \\vith national cadres...)

To sum up this discussion of Russian Great-Po\\,'er chauvinism in

Soviet conditions and in 'communist' forms, let us quote, for the

sake of a final clarification, ho\\,' the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of the Ukraine (Bolsheviks) characterized it in its
theses of 1927:

The XII Congress of our Party in April 1923 established that the
chief obstacle to the solution of the nationalities question and to the

removingof national inequality consists in the survivals of Russian

chauvinism ...1
Russian chauvinism in the Ukraine is deeply rooted in the mass

of the Russian petty bourgeoisie and the intellectual professional

stratum. Here it should be stressed that Russian chauvinism in the
Ukraine finds po\\,'erful support among the masses of the Russian

petty bourgeoisie outside the Ukraine. It is backed by old, and as

yet far from dislodged, prejudices about the 'Ukrainian dialect',
about the superiority of Russian culture, etc....

The chauvinistically-minded ,,'orkers of our Soviet administra-

tion have thousands of links \\vith the specialists serving the Union

administration, and they still attempt every\\vhere to utilize
centralization - \\vhich is absolutely necessary for the cause of the

proletarian revolution - in their struggle against the economic and

cultural development of the national Republics. The Party \",ill

struggle resolutely against Great-Po\\ver and bureaucratic chauvin-
ism, under \\vhose influence even Party members sometimes fall.

Beside the influence of Russian petty-bourgeois Great-Po\\ver forces

on \\vorkers and even on Party members, we still find to be fairly

\\vide1y spread, both among the proletariat and among Party
members of Russian extraction, a kind of national nihilism, an
indifferent and sometimes even contemptuous attitude to\\vards the

nationalities question, and the use of phrases about international-

ism merely as a smoke-screen.

1 Thus we stress: as long as Russian chauvinism exists J there is no national

equality.)))
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The Party is obliged to strugglc rcsolutely, ,vithin its o,vn ranks
as ,,'cll as among the proletarian masses, ,vith thc prejudices of the

Russian and Russificd part of thc prolctariat, ,vith the pcrvcrsion
of internationalism, \",ith pscudo-internationalism, Russophilism
and chauvinism. The Party must fully expose to the proletariat

the reactionary nature of Russian chauvinism, laying bare its

roots, its historic origin, etc. 1)

It is not hard to see that this analysis still holds good today, that
the tasks set out in this document havc not been accomplished, that

the document itsclf, like many others of a similar kind, ,vas quietly
'buried' and that thc Lcninist policy therein outlined ,vas quietly
and fraudcntly rcvised and replaced by its opposite.

1 V. Koryak (cd.), Slli)'akhy rOZ'!Jlkll ukra;IIs'koyi proltlars'koyi lileralury, Kharkov,
1928, pp. 346-7.)))
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Equality)

'In capitalist society, statistics \\vere entirely a matter for \"government

servants\", or for naITO\\V specialists; ,ve must carry statistics to the

people and make them popular so that the ,vorking people them-

selves may gradually learn to understand and see...'1
Before \\\\'e begin this discussion let us define the subject more ac-

curately. We nlllSt distinguish on principle bet\\\\'een the equality of
1latio1ls and the equality of the nationals, or mcmbers, of nations. Thus,
for instance, in the Russian Empire a Russian serf or peasant, a
Russian shopkeeper or landlord \\\\'ere in almost the same position as a

Ukrainian serf, peasant, shopkeeper or landlord respectively. Taken

separately, they ,vere equal to each other in their rights (or in their
lack of rights); a serf ,,'as a serf and a landlord ,vas a landlord.

Their 1latio1ls, ho\\vever, Russia and the Ukraine, \\\\'ere not in a similar

position and by no means enjoyed equal rights.
Here ,ve shall speak about the equality of nations, and not of their

members. Thus \\\\'e reject as meaningless and hypocritical such

questions as: 'Who prevents you from speaking Ukrainian?' Even

the more intelligent tsarist ministers saw that a genuinely anti-
Ukrainian policy lay not in forbidding the use of the Ukrainian
language (,vhich is impossible), but in causing the people to abandon

it by themselves ... 'And ,vhere do you see discrimination (or an

encroachment) ? Look ho\\v many Ukrainians (]e\\vs, etc.) there are in

government posts, in science, in the arts.' As if there had been fe\\v

before the revolution... If ,ve ,,,ere to understand the matter in such
a Philistine ,vay, and not politically and socially, we should have to

admit that the formula of tsarist Russia as a 'prison of nations' is

unjust: after all, they did not hang people for their nationality, they
did not shorten your career for such a reason, ,vhoever you ,vere, as

1
Lcnin, CW, XXVII, p. 261.)))
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long as you served the tsar and the Fatherland faithfully. Tsarist

ministers liked to stress 'internationalism' and the 'friendship of

peoples': 'Under the ,\\,ings of the t\\vin-headed eagle there is enough

room for all the nationalities inhabiting our Fatherland to live in

tranquillity.'1 And, as ,ve have already seen, they especially pushed
fraternity (\"'\\Thy divide brothers ?') ...

This sort of Philistine approach may perhaps bc appropriate in a

communal kitchen, but not in politics. Let us forget it and go on to

discuss a scrious political approach, most consistently and clearly

formulated and advanced by Lenin.
Not by chance did Lcnin frcquently underline the necessity of

real safeguards for the rights of the Republics and of real guarantees
of national equality. The point is that he distinguished in principle

bet\\veen the formal and thc actual cquality of nations for ,vhich every
communist should strive.

The Communist International's national policy in the sphere of
rclations \\\\,ithin tlle state cannot bc restricted to the bare, formal,

purely dcclaratory and actually non-committal recognition of the

cquality of nations 2 to ,vhich the bourgeois democrats confinc

thcmsclves - both those ,vho frankly admit being such, and those

,vho assume thc namc of socialists (such as the socialists of the

Second International).3

In the actual conditions of the USSR, in ,\\'hich history has en-
do,ved thc Russian nation ,vith a much stronger position than that of
the others, no mattcr ho,\\' many declarations of equality are madc,
tllis Russian preponderance ,villiead to inequality in real life. The

only solution is to compensate for this actual inequality by measures
,\\'hich, taken formally and superficially, might appear to be an
'infringement' of the interests of the Russian nation. Because of the
extreme importancc of this question ,ve shall quote Jor a second time

those ,vords of Lenin's ,vhich ,ve have already cited in connection
,vith Lenin's analysis of Russian Great-Po\\\\'er chauvinism under

Sovict conditions.

That is ,vhy internationalism on the part of oppressors 4 or 'great'
1 Cf. V.N. Kokovtsov's speech of 28 Octobcr 1911 in Gosudarstvmna)'a duma.

SlenograficlltSki;'e otchety. Trtl!Y so;;yu. Stss!ya 5J ehast' 1J St Pctersburg J 19 11J cob 701 J

758.
t Is this not thc kind of recognition with which we oftcn contcnt oursclvcs?
3

Lcnin, CW J XXXI, p. 147.
4 Lct nobody think that this rcfers to rcvolutionary timcs; this was said in the

sixth year of Sovict powcr with rcfcrcnce to its national construction.)))
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nations, as they are called (though they are great only in their
violence, only great as bullies), must consist not only in the ob-
servance of the formal equality of nations but even in an inequality
of the oppressor nation, the great nation, that must make up for
the inequality ,vhich obtains in actual practice. Anybody ,\\,ho

does not understand this has not grasped the real proletarian
attitude to the national question, he is still essentially petty
bourgeois in his point of vie\\v and is, therefore, sure to descend to

the bourgeois point of vie\\v. l

This profound precept of Lenin's has in actual fact remained

unadopted and unassimilated. Skrypnyk complained about this

state of affairs in his time, and there is all the more reason to speak
about it today.

Every,vhere the very opposite is being done. For instance, in

Ukrainian universities lectures are given in Russian, on the grounds
that many Russians study there (as if it \\vere not their elementary
civic duty to learn Ukrainian in such a case). Russian culture,
Russian books and the Russian press are actually predominant in the
Ukraine. Out of every one hundred roubles' sales of book-trading
organizations in the Ukraine, barely five roubles come from Ukrain-
ian books and ninety-five, if not more, from Russian books or foreign

books in Russian translation. The percentage of Ukrainian books in
the libraries of the Ukrainian SSR lies some\\vhere bet,,'een one and
five. At the XII Congress of the RCP(B), speakers discussed the

importance of a just distribution of the press among the nations of
the USSR:)

In Russia there are no,v approximately bet\\veen 1,800,000 and
two million copies of Russian newspapers. The remaining half of
the population of Soviet Russia has roughly 70,000copies. '\\That

is this? This is a display of actual inequality... And for this reason
we must map out appropriate practical ,york here... and not only

formulate the question correctly in theory.
2

Much \\vas done after this, and there \\vas a vast expansion in the
circulation of the nationalities' press. But have we reached actual

equality today? Are ,ve even a\\vare of such a task? Let us see. Enor-

mous numbers of books, ne\\vspapers and magazines are being
imported into the Ukraine from the Russian SFSR (their quantity

considerably exceeds the quantity of books, ne\\vspapers and maga-
zines published in the Ukraine), and this alone creates inequality, an

1 Lenin, CW, XXXVI, p. 608. I XII s'yezd RKP(b) , p. 547.)))
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unfavourable ratio for the Ukrainian printed \\\\rord. Any bookstall

can give us an idea of this: several dozen or hundreds of Russian

books, ne\\vspapers and magazines and only somewhere in the

corner t\\VO or three in Ukrainian and one in Yiddish. But besides

that, almost every republican or provincial ne\\vspapcr in the

Ukraine is published also in a similar Russian edition. Every repub-
lican or provincial publishing house brings out a considerable

percentage of Russian books. Scientific and technical publishing

houses in general bring out imcomparably more in Russian than in

Ukrainian. The republican radio not only devotes much time to the

relaying of broadcasts from Mosco\\v (and as everyone kno\\vs,

\03710sco\\v radio does not broadcast in the national languages of the

Republics), but also broadcasts many Russian programmes of its

o\\vn. To justify this situation the argument is sometimcs put forward
that seven million Russians live on the territory of the Ukraine. But
this is not the point. First of all, the percentage of Russian publica-

tions in the Ukraine is many timcs greater than the percentage of the
Russian population; secondly, \\\\rhat does the equal number of

Ukrainians in the Russian SFSR and in Kazakhstan have? At least

one Ukrainian ne\\vspaper, one Ukrainian school? Even the supply
of the press from the Ukraine is highly unsatisfactory.

In short, not only does the colossal po\\ver of central, all-Union
production \\vork for Russian culture and for the Russian printed
\\vord, but even the relatively miserable capacities of the republics

are further split and in some cases give to Russian culture a

considerable proportion, and in others, the lion's share.
Let us quote some publishing data arrived at by calculations based

on the official publications of the Book Chamber and other official

statistics.
In 1950,43,100titles \\vere published in the USSR in editions total-

ling 821 Inillion copies. Of this number, 30,482 titles, totalling
64 0 ,39 1 ,000 copies, were printed in Russian, \\\\rhich amounts to 71
per cent of the titles and 78 per cent of copies printed. This leaves

merely 29 per cent of the titles and 22 per cent of copies printed for
the languages of the non-Russian nations, ,vhich compose nearly 50
per cent of the population. Are these not eloquent figures? But the
most shameful thing is that in the follo,ving years this disproportion
gre\\v, so that in 1963 75 per cent of the titles (58,158 out of 77,600)
and 81.4 per cent of the copies printed (1,026,934,000 out of
1,262,000,000)\\vere in Russian, leaving merely 25 per cent of the
titles and 18.6 per cent of the copies printed to the languages of all)))
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the non-Russian peoples.
l Is this not a fearful proof of the actual

inequality of cultures?
We have already said that book production in the Ukraine con-

stitutes a miserable part of the all-Union production (during the

period 1950-63 it composed about one tenth of the titles and num-
bers of copies, ,vhilst the population of the Ukrainian SSR accounts
for almost 20 per cent of the Union population, ,,'hich means that the
Ukraine should contribute about one fifth of the total book produc-

tion, or twice as much as at present). Furthermore, tlus production
hardly increased from 1958 and fell in 1963 to belo\\v the previous

year's level, representing both in titles and copies printed less than

one tenth of the all-Union production (9.8 per cent of the titles and

9'2 per cent of copies printed).2
But even in this disproportionately small output of the Ukrainian

publishing houses more tlzmllzalf the titles and one third of the copies

printed ,vere in the Russian language. In the period from 1960 to

1962 printing in Ukrainian comprised less thall half the titles and

slightly more than t\\\\'0 thirds of the copies printed (and even that

mainly because of belles-lettres and political mass editions). The

percentage of Ukrainian books in the number of copies printed by
Ukrainian publishers fell from 80 per cent in 1950 to 66 per cent in

1963. Thus, book production in the Ukrainian language in the USSR

amounted in 1963 to 3,325titles, or 4.3 per cent, ,vhile the Ukrainian

population amounts to 17 per cent. 3 This output amounts to only
one quarter of the fair proportion.

In the field of periodicals the picture is even darker. Out of a total

number of 1,408 ,vith an annual circulation of 181,282,000 in 1950,
only 274 (19 per cent) ,vith an annual circulation of 19,277,000
(10.6 per cent) 'were printed in the national languages of the

Republics. In 1963 their share of titles fell to 17.9 per cent (699 out
of 3,912), although the circulation increased to 23 per cent.

The Ukraine's share in the all-Union output of titles fell from 11'4
per cent (160 out of 1,408) in 1950 to 6.5 per cent (254 out of3,9 12 )

in 1963. But even among these editions published in the Ukraine

only about half (130 in 1963) are printed in Ukrainian. This means

that in 19 6 3 Ukrainian-language periodical editions in the USSR
constituted only 3'3 per cent of the titles (130 out of 3,912) and about

4 per cent of the circulation. With a Ukrainian population of more)

1
NarodnO)'t khozyaystuo SSSR u 1963godu. Statisticheskiy yezhegodnik J Moscow, 1965J

pp.612- 13.
2 Ibid' J pp. 61 4- 15.

3 Ibid., pp. 612-15.)))
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than 17 pcr ccnt in thc USSR, this mcans an actual falling bchind by
a factor of 4 to 5. 1 Thc sharc of Ukrainian-Ianguagc ne\\\\'spapcrs

amountcd in 1963 to II pcr ccnt of the titlcs (765 out of6,79 1 ) and

just undcr 7 pcr ccnt of thc circulation (1,243 million copics out of

18,3 11 million) . It should bc notcd that \",hile in 1950 a total of 1,19 2

ncwspapcrs ,vas publishcd in thc Ukraine, among thcm 972, or thc

majority, in thc Ukrainian languagc, in 1963 the total numbcr of

ncwspapcrs rose to 2,366 of ,,,hich only 765, or lcss than onc third,
,,,crc printcd in Ukrainian!2

If wc take thc total numbcr of scicntific and scholarly books

publishcd in thc USSR in the pcriod from 1956 to 1960, Ukrainian
languagc books amount to 3.9 pcr ccnt of the titles (comparcd to

77.0 pcr ccnt in Russian) and 2.9 pcr ccnt of thc copics printcd

(comparcd to 85.5 pcr ccnt in Russian).
I t is notc,,,orthy that this disproportion has gro,,,n cspccially

rapidly during thc last fc,,, ycars. Comparcd to its 1956 lcvel printing
in thc Russian language rosc to 173' I pcr ccnt in 1960, ,,,hile printing
in thc languagcs of the non-Russian pcoples of the USSR rose to

only 117.4 pcr ccnt.
In 1956 thc Acadcmy ofScicnccs of the Ukrainian SSR publishcd

9journals in thc Ukrainian languagc and 3 in Russian; in 1958-9, 14
in Ukrainian and 3 in Russian; in 1962-3, 13 in Ukrainian and 4 in

Russian; in 1966 it is planncd to havc 13 in Ukrainian, 9 in Russian,
and one bilingual. In 1962 the Academy ofScicnccs ofthc Ukrainian

SSR publishcd 188 book titlcs in Ukrainian (60 pcr cent) and 122 in

Russian (40 per ccnt). In 1963 the corresponding figurcs ,,,ere

already 166 (49 pcr cent) and 169 (51 pcr cent). In 1964 Russian
books amounted to 53.5 pcr ccnt (156 titlcs), \",hile Ukrainian books

droppcd to 46.5 pcr cent (136 titlcs). Furthermore, the Ukrainian

language cditions arc predominantly studies in literature, linguistics,
and political literature. Apart from \\\\'orks on the humanities the
number of Ukrainian books is incomparably smallcr, ,,,hilst in the
physical, mathcmatical and applied sicences there arc almost nonc,
and that is the case from ycar to year. Like\"rise Ukrainian books

comprise a paltry percentagc from the Technical Publishing House

of thc Ukrainian SSR and from the specialized publishing houses.In
19 6 3, according to thc data of thc Book Chamber of the Ukrainian
SSR, the Technical Publishing House published 12 I book titles in
Russian and only 32 in Ukrainian (of the univcrsity textbooks
included in this numbcr, I I ,,,cre in Russian and I in Ukrainian, and

1
Ibid., pp. 616-17. I

Ibid., pp. 618- 19.)))
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this at a timc \\vhcn there is a total Jack of Ukrainian university
tcxtbooks); the State Publishing I-Iouse of Building and Architec-

tural Litcraturc, 122 in Russian and I I in Ukrainian; the l\\'Icdical

Publishing I-Iouse, 188 in Russian and 54 in Ukrainian, with most of
the Ukrainian itcms being simplc pamphlct-type publications.

Four scicntific and technical publishing houscs in the Ukraine

(Tcklmika, Zdorov'ya [Hcalth], the Agricultural Publishing House,
and the Publishing I-Iousc of Building Literature) plan to publish in

1966: 657 titlcs in Ukrainian and 709 in Russian. Thc total volume

of
tI\037cUkrainian books is to bc 5,334 printcrs' shcets, the volume

of the Russian books, 9,3 I 4 shccts, thc nUlnber of copies printed,
7,652,000and 7,557,100 rcspectivcly. fIo\\\\'cvcr, again the Ukrainian
litcrature is prcdominantly on an elemcntary lcvel, \\vhilst nearly all

thc scrious scicntific and tcchnical literature is in Russian. The
publishing housc Tcklmika, for instancc, plans in its scction on the

physical and mathematical scicnccs 28 titlcs in Russian and only 1 in

Ukrainian! Out of 102 rcpublican interdcpartmcntal collections of

scholarly and scientific papcrs 86 are to bc in Russian and only 16

in Ukrainian. It is noteworthy that evcn the Publishing House of

Agricultural Litcrature publishcs almost all such intcrdcpartmental

collcctions in Russian.

Very telling matcrial can be found in Book OrdcrsJrom the Composite

Subject Plan of the Publishi1lg flouses of the Ukrai1le for 19651 in the
scctions on engineering, chcmistry, building, architccture, and

municipal economy. Hcre from 517 titlcs only 82 are in Ukrainian,
that is to say 16 pcr cent of the total or 5.6 timcs fcwcr than in

Russian. Furthcr brcaking down of thc figurcs sho\\\\'s that in tcchni-

calliteraturc, out of a total of 303 titles, 259 are in Russian and 44
in Ukrainian; in chemical literature, out of a total of 40 titles, 35
arc in Russian and 5 in Ukrainian; in building and architcctural

litcrature, out of a total of 174 titlcs, 140 are in Russian and 34 in

Ukrainian.
This plan does not indicate the sizcs of books involved or the

number of copics printcd, \\vhich 'would have givcn an evcn more

exact picture of the situation, since the Ukrainian itcms are chiefly
edi tions of secondary importance or simple pamphlets. Ho\\\\'ever, the

prices are given, thercby pcrmitting us to estimate the sizcs and -

what is no less important
- the outlay on Ukrainian books. The total

value of all the titles is 258' 10 roubles. From this sum, the cost of the

1
Zamovlmnya na liltralllTlI po zvedmomu InnaV'chnomu plantl vydaU1'.)Lslv Ukrainy na

1965 rik, Kiev, 1964.)))
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Russian books amounts to 227.96roublcs, and that of the Ukrainian

books, to 30' 14 roubles, that is to say a mere 11'7 per cent of the total

value, or seven timcs less than the value (and therefore the volume)

of the Russian editions.

The situation in the provincial publishing houses is even more

discouraging. The publishing house D01lbas, for instance, plans, for

19 66 , 58 titles in Russian and 41 in Ukrainian; 366 printers' shcets

in Russian and 125 in Ukrainian; 1,410,000 copics in Russian and

271,000 in Ukrainian.

In many rcspects the Ukraine is in a much \\vorse situation even

than other non-Russian Republics, as can be seen from this table:)

The relative productioll of tech1lical iliformatioll published ill the languages of

the Republics
1)

Plan for 196o Thcrcfroln in

Republics in printers' the language 0/0

sheets of the Republic

Lithuanian I, 174 1,\302\26057 9\302\260

Estonian 3\302\260\302\260 228 76

Tadzhik 126 88 7\302\260

Latvian 600 3\302\260\302\260 5\302\260

Turkmen 64 32 5\302\260

Azerbaidjan 386 124 32
Armenian 186 55 3\302\260

Kirghiz 333 67 20
Ukrainian 510 102 20)

As \\ve see, the Ukraine shared last place \\vhere the publication of

technical information in the native language \\vas concerned. On a

per capita basis the inferiority of her position is even more striking.

In the Lithuanian SSR, \",here the population is about ten times

smaller, over ten timcs more of such material \\vas being published,
that is to say over a hundrcd timcs more per capita!

And now, some data about textbooks. In 1960, 229.9 million)

1
Voprosy organizaLsii i mtlodiki nauchno-ukhnicheskoy itifOT71UJuii i propagalldy. Po

materia/am Seminara rahotllikov lIauthllo-ltklmicheskoy itifoT71UJLsii i propagandy, kloskva, 16
maya - I I iYun)'a 1960 g., rvloscow, 1960, p. ,.)))
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copies ,vere published for primary and secondary schools. Out of this
number 65.9 million copies, or 28.7 per cent '\\.ere published in the
languages of the non-Russian peoples, \\\\,hile these peoples comprise
no\\v 45.4 per cent of the total population of the USSR. In the same

year 27\"9 million copies \\,'ere published for establishments of higher
education. Out of this number only 2.1 million copies, or 7'5 per
cent, ,vere published in the languages of the non-Russian peoples.

As \\ve see, the disproportion is colossal.
Further food for thought is supplied by statistics on the ratios of

nationalities among graduate specialists \\\\'orking in the national

economy and university students in the USSR and the Ukrainian

SSR. On 1 Decembcr 196o there \\vere in the Union 3,545,234
spccialists \\\\'ith a highcr education \\\\'orking in the national economy.
Among them there ,vere 517,729 Ukrainians, or 14.6 per cent, a

proportion ,vhich is about 18 per cent lower than the ratio of
Ukrainians in the population of the USSR taken overall. Thcre \\\\'ere

2,07\302\260,333Russians, or 58.4 per cent, \\vhich is 7 per cent higher than

the corrcsponding ratio of Russians in the population of the USSR.

Calculating per 10,000 of a given nationality's population, Ukrainians

contributed 139 specialists \\vi th a higher education, Russians 182. 1

As ,\\'e see, the disparity is considerable, and obviously not acci-

dental. This disparity has been produced not only by a heritage of

inequality, but has also been developillg in our times due to the fact

that the preparation of Ukrainian cadres has been proceeding at a
slo,ver pace (since 1941 Ukrainian cadres have gro\\\\'n by a factor of

4, Russian cadres by a factor of 4'2).2 In 1939, the number of persons
,vith a higher education per 1,000 of the population in the Ukraine
,vas higher (7) than the all-Union average (6), ,vhile in 1959 it ,\\'as

lo\\ver (17) than the all-Union average (18) or the figure for the
Russian SFSR (19).

3

In the establishments of higher education of the Ukrainian SSR
at the beginning of the academic year 1960-1 there ,vere 417,748
students. Out of this total, 260,945 or 62'5 per cent ,vere Ukrainians,
,,'hich is much lo\\\\'er than the percentage of the Ukrainian popula-

tion in the Ukrainian SSR (76.8 per cent). There ,\\'ere 125,464

Russian students, or 30 per cent of the total, \\vhich is a much higher
percentage than that of the Russian population in the Ukrainian
SSR (16.9 per cent). At the same time out of a total of 1,496,097)

1
V;'SSIIt)'t ohrazovani>'e v SSSR. Stalislichtskiy shornik J Moscow J 196 I J p. 67 j Naro-

dnoye kho\037'a)'slvo SSSR v 1962 godu. Sialislicheskiy ),tzhtgodnikJ MoscowJ 1963J p. I I.
I

Vyssht),t ohrazovan!>'e v SSSR ... J p. 69. :I Ibid. J pp. 30-31.)))
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students in institutions ofhighcr lcarning in thc Russian SFSR, thcrc

\\\\'cre 67,793 or 4'5 pcr ccnt Ukrainians, ,vhich almost equals the

pcrccntage of thc Ukrainian population on thc tcrritory of thc

Russian SFSR (3 to 4 pcr cent).l Thus a fine, ncccssary and indispcn-

sable thing - the cxchange of cadrcs and of students - is in this par-
ticu1ar case organizcd incorrcctly, to the disadvantagc of the

Ukrainian population, \\vhich rcmains by much the loser. In thc

Ukrainian SSR there arc 8 students per 1,000 of the Ukrainian

popu1ation and 18 per 1,000 of the Russian population
- more than

double thc Ukrainian figurc.
To some cxtent this can be cxplaincd by the fact that many

Russians from thc Russian SFSR study in Ukrainian univcrsities, but

only to somc cxtcnt. For in thc USSR as a ,\\'hole the ratio is not

favourablc to Ukrainians. Thus, there ,\\'crc, in 1959-60, 482
students pcr 100,000 of thc Ukrainian population and 732 pcr

100,000 of the Russian population. According to official data from

1927-8 the pcrcentagc of Russian studcnts in the USSR \\\\'as 56'1,

that is to say 3.2 pcr cent highcr than thc proportion of the
Russian population of the USSR. The corrcsponding figurcs for

1957-8 are 62'3 per ccnt and 7\"4 pcr cent. In 1927-8 thcre ,,,ere

14'6 per ccnt Ukrainian studcnts; in 1957-8, in spite of thc incor-

poration of thc Westcrn Ukrainian provinces, 13.8 per cent; in

1960-1 13'4 per ccnt (although 17.8 pcr cent of thc population of
the USSR is Ukrainian).:! Thc statistical handbook TIle Natiollal

Ecollomy of the USSR i111963 sets the pcrcentage of Russian studcnts in

1962-3 at 61 (1,803,800 out of a total of 2,943,7\302\2600) and that of
Ukrainian students at 14.5 (426,9\302\2600out of thc samc numbcr).3

Higher Educatiol1 ill the USSR calculatcs that for the Ukrainc in 1960
thcre \\\"cre 46,657 scicntists and scholars, ,,,herefrom 22,523, or

fc\\\"er than half of them, ,vcre Ukrainians. Thc number of post-
graduatc studcnts in the USSR ,vas 36,754, of \\vhich 4,08I or I I

pcr cent \\\\'crc Ukrainians.' 1 This is much lcss than the proportion of
Ukrainians in thc USSR (17'8 per cent), and postgraduate studcnts
are the source of future scientific cadres.

According to data publishcd in the journal Problems of Philosophy in
1957,5 therc ,vere at that time 222,893 scientists and scholars in the

1 Ibid., pp. 128-31. :I cr. ibid., p. 84.
3

Narodnoye khoZ)'ayslvo SSSR v 1963 godu ... , p. 579.,
V;.ssht),t ohra;;ovaniJt v SSSR ... , pp. 215, 223.

G 1. P.Tsameryan, CVelikaya Oktyabr'skaya sotsialistichcskaya revolyutsiya i

korennoye izmeneniye natsional'nykh olnosheniy v SSSR', Voprosy fi/osofii, NO.5,
September-October 1957, p. 57.)))
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USSR, amongst them 21,762 Ukrainians. This is one of the lo,,,est

ratios in the Union: 6 per 10,000 of Ukrainian population. The

number of Russian scientists and scholars \\vas 144,285, that is to say,
12 to 13 per 10,000.

Naturally, it is not a question of Ukrainians being consciously
barfed from science and scholarship

- in our country such a thing is

impossible. And the task is not to decree that the percentage of
Ukrainian scholars be raiscd as a mattcr of urgency - this also is

impossiblc. But \\ve have to look into and analyse this serious situa-
tion, and the Ukrainian nation's striking failure to kecp up in the

key sphere of brainpo,,'er. What is the cxplanation of it?

Naturally, all this is no accidcnt but springs from certain serious
social and political causes. To disclose and eliminate thesc is the task
of sociologists and of those \\\"ho elaborate and direct the nationalities

policy. Unfortunately they are still silent, and no social rescarch is

bcing done in this spherc, at lcast not publicly. Thcre are only
isolatcd, single-handcd amateur attcmpts.

Thus a citizen of Odcssa, S. Karavans'ky, established on the basis

of authentic documents that of those entering the Odcssa Polytechnic

Institute in 1964-5 only 43 per cent ,vere Ukrainians, a numbcr
which docs not correspond at all to the percentage of Ukrainians in
the Ukrainian SSR or even in Odcssa itself. After analysing the

appropriate documentary material, S. Karavans'ky established that

as a rcsult of discriminatory admission procedures ,,,hich make it

more difficult for Ukrainian school-Ieavers to enter establishments of

higher education (in such establishments in the Ukraine, competi-

tive entrance examinations include Russian language and literature,

while Ukrainian language and literature appear only in examina-
tions for the humanities, thus giving the advantage to Russians or to
the school-leavers from Russian schools; cntrance examinations in

special subjects are also mostly conducted in Russian), the percent-

age of admissions in relation to applications is higher for Russians

than for Ukrainians. Thus, in 1964 out of 1,126 Ukrainian applicants
the Odessa Polytechnic Institute admitted 453, or 40 per cent; out of

1,002 Russian applicants it admitted 477, or 46 per cent.

On the basis of these and similar data, S. Karavans'ky requested
the Public Prosecutor of the Ukrainian SSR to bring a criminal
action against the Minister of Higher and Special Sccondary

Education of the Ukrainian SSR, Yu. M. Dadenkov, according to

Article 66 of the Penal Code of the Ukrainian SSR, \".hich provides
for pW1ishment for the infringemcnt of the principle of national and)))
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racial cquality. The consequcnces ,,,ere not long In coming: S.

Karavans'ky ,\\'as arrested.

Actual inequality can also be observed in many spheres of culturc.

Therc arc probably morc Russian than Ukrainian theatres in the

Ukraine. Cinema, this 'most popular of the arts', is almost entirely

Russian. Even films from Ukrainian studios are sho,\\'n dubbed in

Russian and not the othcr ,,,ay round. And so, \\\"herever in social

and cultural life \\\\'e choose to take a cross-section, ,,,e see actual

inequality appearing behind the trappings of formal equality. We

see Ukrainian culturc and language being pushed into a secondary,
'losing' position (after all, ,,,hat equality is therc to speak of, ,,,hen

the Ukrainian languagc is virtually banishcd from the inner

spheres of life, and thosc individuals ,\\,ho usc it in the cities only

becomc the butt of derision).

In thc succeeding chapters ,ve shall discuss this in greatcr dctail.

Here ,,,e ,\\,ill add only that sometimes n1atters arc taken to the point
,,,hen even formal cquality is infringed in certain ,\\'ays. The Con-

stitution of thc USSR prohibits the preaching of national exclusive-

ness. Mean,\\'hile it appears in the form of propaganda (,vhich we
discussed earlicr) preaching the special, exclusive role of the great
Russian people in the historic and in the present destiny of all other

peoples of thc USSR and of thc formcr Russian Empire. (By the

,yay, thc real author of this 'theory' is none other than the 'Liberator\"

Emperor Alexandcr II, ,vho liked to speak about his Empire as a

family of peoples and especially about 'the special role of the Russian
people in this family'.) We see cqually open and intensive 'theorizing'
about the special place of the Russian languagc as the 'language of
international communication' and the 'second native language'
of all the pcoplcs of the USSR. Is this not an outragc upon Lenin's

principle 'not [to] permit ... the ovcrriding of any one nationality by
another, eithcr in any particular region or in any branch of public
affairs' ?l

It could bc ans,,,ered: but all these formulas ,\\,ith \\\\,hich \\ve are
dissatisfied reflect the real state of affairs. This is precisely the point!
If they 'vere simple theorizing nobody ,vould pay any attention to
them. But unfortunately they reflect (I would even say they reflect

but \\\\'eakly and faintly) the real state of affairs, and the tragic part is

that this real state of affairs is remote from a just solution of the
nationalities question, remote from ,\\'hat Lenin thought and out-
lined. And it is thc duty of a communist, and all the more so if he is a

1 Lenin, CJV J XX, p. 224.)))
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lcading communist, to considcr ho\\v this rcal state of affairs might be

changcd in thc dircction of communism and not of Grcat-Po\\\\'er

mania and 'thc ovcrriding of onc nationality by anothcr'.
In his time Lenin also cncountcrcd a 'real state of affairs'. Aftcr

a lcngthy abscncc from practicallcadcrship duc to illncss, hc cncoun-

tercd in Dccembcr 1922 the 'rcal state of affairs' in the nationalitics

question and cxperienced a profound shock. In this turmoil, gravely

ill, he dictated to his sccrctary notcs 'The Question of Nationalities

...', \\vherc he gave his o\\vn appraisal of thc 'rcal statc of affairs' and

proposed changing it radically.

It is quite natural that in such circumstanccs the 'freedom to

seccde from the union' by \\\\,hich \\ve justify ourselvcs 1 \\vill be a

mcre scrap of paper, unable to defcnd the non-Russiansfrom the

onslaught of that really Russian man, the Grcat Russian chauvin-
ist, in substance a rascal and a tyrant, sllch as thc typical Russian
burcaucrat is. Thcrc is no doubt that the infinitesimal pcrccntage

of Soviet and Sovietizcd \\\\'orkers \\vill drown in that tide of

chauvinistic Great Russian riff-raff like a fly in milk.

I t is said in dcfcnce of this measure 2 that the Peoplc's Commis-

sariats dircctly concerned \\vith national psychology and national
cducation \\\\'crc set up as scparate bodics. But thcre the question
arises: can these People's Commissariats be made quite indepcn-

dent? and secondly: \\vcre \\VC careful enough to take measures to

provide the non-Russians\\vith a rcal safeguard against the truly
Russian bully? I do not think \\ve took such measures although ,,'e
could and should have done SO. 3)

.And Lcnin proposed changing the 'real state of affairs', since

communists need the rcality of justicc, not the rcality of brutishncss.

1 And to speak of which, if I may add, is tantamount to a political crime.
: The subordination of the republican Peoples' Commissariats to the centre.
3

Lenin, CJi', XXXVI, p. 606.)))



9 Ukrainiza tion and its

Repression)

Lenin and othcr leading Party mcmbcrs rcpcatedly explained that

\\\\,hile formal equality of nations had been ''Ion in the October
Revolution, the safeguarding of the actual equality of nations

required an extended period of purposeful national construction.

For a start, the X Congress of the RCP(B) in 192 I outlined the

follo,,,ing imn1ediate tasks to help the 'non-Great-Russian peoples':)

(a) to develop and consolidate their Soviet statehood in forms

appropriate to the conditions of the national ''lay of life of these

peoples;
(b) to develop and consolidate, in the native language, justice,

administration, economic and governmental bodies composed of

local people \\\\,ho kno,v the ''lay of life and psychology of the local

population;

(c) to develop a press, schools, the theatre, clubs, and cultural-

educational establishments generally, in the native language;
(d) to establish and develop a ,\\,ide nev.vork of courses and

schools, general as ,\\'ell as professional and technical, in the native

language.1)

Today ''Ie can state that not a single one of these four objectives

(and these ,\\'ere only the immediate tasks) has been accomplished.

(a) Statehood is and has eve1J\"vhere been built in an identical shape,
to a standard pattern (contrary to 'v hat Lenin clearly said on this

subject). (b) Administration, economic and governmental bodies

functioning in the native language do not exist (at least not in the
Ukraine). (c) The press, schools, and the theatre are only partly
Ukrainian, and even then only formally. Furthermore, the Ukrainian)

1 KPSS v rezo!>,uts!)'akh, I, p. 559.)))
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share has lately been shrinking in favour of the Russian, especially
in the schools. As regards clubs, cinemas, cultural-educational
establislunents and groups, lectures, etc. - they hardly exist at all in
the native language, but are conducted in Russian, especially in

the cities. (d) Professional and technical education in the native
language does not exist at all, it is conducted entirely in Russian.

It is not for us to say \\vhythese direct and clear resolutions have not
been carried out and \\vhether someone ,vill be made to ans\\\\'er for

this state of affairs. We simply state a fact.

But ,\\'e must add that in the Ukraine there ,\\'as an honest and

energetic attempt to carry out these resolutions, known by the name
of Ukrainization. People are ashamcd to mention it no\\v, and the
\\vord itself has becn rendered odious. In reality, ho\\vever, it \\vas an

attempt at a truly internationalist policy, outlined in Lenin's direct

instructions and in the resolutions of the Congresses of the RCP(B)
and the CP(B) U, supported and sanctioned by the Comintern.

(Even earlier, for instance, \\\\,hen the UCP, Ukrainian Communist

Party, ,vas disbanded, the Comintern guaranteed the national

development of the Ukraine.)
Earlier \\\\'e have already spoken briefly about Ukrainization. Here

it should only be added that this \\vas a broad political concept ,\\'hich

included:

(I) The education oft11e\\vorking people of the Ukraine in a revolu-

tionary class spirit and to,vards an understanding of their national

identity, their socialist national statehood, and their responsibility

for the socialist national construction of the Ukraine; the develop-

ment of national consciousness and dignity and of an international
attitude to\\vards other peoples.

(2) The education of the Russian population of the Ukraine in a

spirit of respect and considerate friendliness to\\\\'ards Ukrainian
national life, national construction, culture, language, traditions, etc.

The encouragement of the Russian population to acquaint them-
selves \\vith Ukrainian culture, history and language, and to take

part in the creation of ne\\v national cultural values. The safeguard-

ing of the national-cultural needs of Russians as a national minority
in the Ukraine.

(3) The Ukrainization of Party, Soviet and social activity in

general.
(4) The Ukrainization of economic, scientific and technical

activities.

(5) The Ukrainization of the large cities and industrial centres.)))
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(6) The acquisition of Ukrainian language and culture by the pro-

letariat, the education of the proletariat in this language and culture,

and the transforn1ation of the proletariat into their active creator.

(7) The Ukrainization of the school systeln, and of technical,

professional and higher education.

(8) The Ukrainization of cultural-educational activities.

(9) The fostering of the maximum development of all branches of

Ukrainian culture.

( 10) The safeguardi ng of an indispensable economic minimum

and economic initiative for the Ukraine.

(II) The sanle, in the political and diplomatic sphere.

(12) The safeguarding of the national-cultural interests of several

million Ukrainians living in other Republics, especially in the Russ-

ian Federation, \",ith a vie\\\\' to incorporating adjacent territories

,vith a predominantly Ukrainian population (in the Don, I<.ursk and

other regions).
A5 ,ve see, the question ,vas formulated thoroughly and earnestly.

This is just ho\\v it should have been formulated by the communists
of the Ukrainian Soviet Republic, ,vhose people had lived for 450

years under colonial oppression (Polish for over 150 years, Russian
for about 300) and, having finally \\\\'on their freedom, had to

repossess themselves of their elementary rights.

If that political course had been follo,ved, the Ukraine - in
addition to its present achievements in economics, science and, to
some degree, the arts - ,,'ould undoubtedly have achieved immeasur-

ably more and ,vould have gladdened all the nations of the Union

and all the peoples of the socialist common,vealth by the originality
of her socialist profile, the brilliance and dynamism of her national

culture, and the all-round blossoming of her national life. She ,vould

have been not a propagandistic but a genuine, tangible, compelling

example for all the young national states of A5ia and Africa, and for
all national liberation movements, of the fruitfulness of the Leninist

approach to the national problem.

But this daring, constructive Leninist policy had its fierce enemies,
both open and secret. The delegates to the XII Congress of the

RCP(B) spoke about them in their speeches, ,vhich have already
been quoted in part. In the first years after Lenin's death these
enemies still tolerated the Leninist course, but then began to chafe

against it more and more.

In 1927 the Central Committee of the CP(B)U addressed itself to
the Executive Committee of the Comintern concerning the Russian)))
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nationalist deviation in the Party, ,vhich ,vas obstructing Ukrainiza-

tion. The essence of this deviation ,,'as characterized in these terms:

This deviation consists in the ignoring and underrating of the
importance of the nationalities question in the Ukraine, often

,,,hile hiding behind internationalist phrases. In particular it

consists:

(I) in the belittling of the importance of the Ukraine as a

part of the USSR and in an endeavour to interpret the creation
of the USSR as a de facto liquidation of the national Republics;

(2) in the preaching of a neutral Party attitude to\\vards the

development of Ukrainian culture and in its treatment as a
back\\vard and 'rustic' kind, as opposed to the Russian 'proletarian'
culture;

(3) in attempts to preserve at all costs the predominance of the

Russian language in the internal state, civic and cultural life of the

Ukraine;
(4) in a formalistic attitude to,vards the implementation of

Ukrainization, often paid lip-service only;
(5) in the uncritical echoing of chauvinist Great-Po,ver vie,vs

about the so-called artificiality of Ukrainization, about the
'Galician' language ,,'hich is incomprehensible to the people, etc.,

and in the fostering of these vie\\vs ,vi thin the Party;
(6) in the tendency not to implement the policy ofUkrainization

in the cities and among the proletariat and to limit it only to the

villages;

(7) in an over-tendentious exaggeration of individual distortions

,vhich have occurred in the implementation ofUkrainization, and

in the attempts to represent them as a complete policy of encroach-
ment upon the rights of national minorities (Russians, Jews).1

In 1927 the Russian nationalist deviation ,vas condemned. And in

1932 Stalin sharply reversed this and sent his trusty men (\",ho had

quite likely belonged to the same Russian nationalist deviation

group) to the Ukraine ostensibly to exterminate 'Ukrainian bour-
geois nationalism', but in reality to eradicate all manifestations of

Ukrainian nationality, national life and culture, and to liquidate

educational and scientific cadres. Up to that time people had boasted
of the successes in Ukrainization, but then it became fashionable and
a mark of valour to vaunt the annihilation of Ukrainian culture, to

1 Dva roky rohory. <viI Tstnlral'noho Komiltlu KomunislJ'chnoyi Parlv,i (hil'shol!Jkiv)

U\037Tainy,Kharkov, 1927, pp. 57-58.)))
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report the numbers of liquidated scholars, ,vriters, etc. At the XII

Congress of the CP(B) U (1934), reports such as these \\\\'ere heard:

At the beginning of thc November Plenum alonc, 248 counter-

revolutionaries, nationalists, spies and class cncmies, among them

48 cnemies \\\\,ith Party cards, \\\\'cre cxposed and sacked from the

scientific research establishments of thc VUANI and of the

People's Commissariat of Education. No\\v much more of this

clemcnt has been sacked from various establishments. Thus quite
recently, in December, \\\\'e had to close do\\\\'n completely the

Bahaliy Research Institute of the History of Culture, because this

institute, again like a number of other learned bodies, such as the

Ukrainian Soviet Encyclopedia or the Shevchenko Institute, ,vith

Pylypenko as its boss, ,vas revealed to be a refuge for counter-

revolution. 2)

Almost the \\\\,hole of the Ukrainian culture ,,,.as revealed to be

'counter-revolutionary' (and, as in certain later times, unre,,'arding).
This is ,vhy scholars and \\\\'riters of \\vorld reno\\vn, hundreds of

talented people in all spheres of culture, and thousands upon thous-

ands of the rank and file intelligentsia \\\\'ere destroyed. At the same
time several million peasants ,vere ,viped out in the artificial famine

of 1933. Let us bear in mind that this ,vas long before 1937.

Mean\\vhile Stalin kept sending telegrams to the Ukraine: 'At last

you are getting do\\vn to business in a Bolshevik fashion... Rumours

have reached us that the measures taken you consider to be sufficient.

If this is so, such a policy could ruin the ,vhole undertaking. In
point of fact, the measures taken by you are only the first step...'

It is hard to calculate and to imagine to ,,'hat an extent the strength
of the Ukrainian nation \\vas undermined and ho,v catastrophically

its cultural potential was lo,vered. And after this, ho,v many pogroms
follo,ved ...

Today the policy, the constructive methods and the spirit of
Ukrainization arc safely forgotten and deeply buried. And the Party
documents from the period of Ukrainization can be used to frighten
and shock today's orthodox Party official.

As a psychological experiment ,ve might offer to today's adminis-
trators of the nationalities policy a quotation from the resolutions of
the XI Congress of the CP(B) U of 1930:

The Ukrainization of schools, establishments of higher education,
1 The AU-Ukrainian Academy of Sciences.
2 XII z.'yizd KP(b) U. Stenograjichnyy zvit, Kharkov, 1934, p. 380 .)))
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secondary and higher technical schools guarantees the training of
the new generation in the spirit of the Party's policy on the
nationalities question and guarantees the preparation of Ukrain-

ian cadres for industry and agriculture.

Further on, mention is made of the gro,,'ing proportion of Ukrainian

printing: in May 1930 the share of Ukrainian-language ne\\vspapers

\\vas 89 per cent, that of Ukrainian books 80 per cent. There \\\\'as

reported to be

a rapid gro\\vth ofUkrainization among the proletariat and especi-
ally among its basic cadres. \037/Ioreover, there is an undoubted

systematic gro,vth in the Ukrainian contingent among the pro-
letariat, ,,'ith the process of Ukrainization by far outstripping the

gro\\vth of ne\\v cadres. In the past three years there has been a

great increase in the numbers of people speaking, reading and

\\vriting Ukrainian. Among the core of the proletariat, the metal-

\\vorkers, the number of those \\\\,ho can ,,'rite has risen from 14 per
cent to 35 per cent... The \\vorking class of the Ukraine is taking
the development of Ukrainian Soviet culture directly into its o\\vn

hands, is becoming its actual builder and creator. In connection

,,'ith this enormous change in the \\vorking class \\\037lithregard to the
realization of the Leninist nationalities policy, special duties fall to

the trade unions.The unions in the chief industrial districts are not

only still failing to lead the \\vorking class in its aspiration to master

the Ukrainian cultural process but are clearly falling behind in
this movement. Not\\vithstanding the considerable up,vard trend
of Ukrainization in club \\vork and all mass cultw.al ,,'ork, all this

undeniably lags behind the requests and demands of the ,vorking
masses. The trade unions of the Ukraine must assume control over
the provision of cultural opportunities in the Ukrainian language
for the masses, over the movement of the ,vorking masses to,,'ard

cultural-national construction, they must speed up and develop

this movement still further, and must themselves lead the masses.
These three elements - schools, the press and the Ukrainization

of the proletariat
- are the firm basis \\vhich genuinely guarantees

\\vithin the shortest term an unprecedented development of

Ukrainian cultw.e, national in form and proletarian in content. l

''''here is all this today? Where is the 'Ukrainization of establish-
ments of higher education, secondary and higher technical schools'?

1 XI z'yiz:.d KP(b)U. Slmografichnyy z:.vit, Kharkov, 1930, pp. 737-8.)))
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Where are those percentages, unbelievable by today's standards, of

Ukrainian book production? Where is the Ukrainization of the pro-
letariat and the engineering and technical cadres? The Ukrainizing
role of the trade unions is too ridiculous to speak of. Not to mention
that if someone took an interest today in 'the numbers of people

speaking ... Ukrainian' and in 'the number of those ,vho can ,vrite'

he \\vould be branded as a zoological nationalist, spat upon, or sus-

pected of being a spy... After all, even such elementary, sociologic-

ally indispensable statistics as those on thc number and trends of
Ukrainian and Russian schools and the pupils in them, books, press

circulation, etc., are classified as a state secret \\\\,hich must remain

unpublished. Not \\vithout good reason, of course...

What can be added to all this? Perhaps that cven \\vithout the
'firm basis' envisaged by the XI Congress of the CP(B) U \\ve contrive to
boast of the 'unprecedented development of Ukrainian culture'.)))



10 Russification and its

Mechanics)

Ukrainization ,vas replaced by Russification. To be more cxact: the

fly-,vhecl of Russification, ,,'hich had been brakcd somc\\vhat, \"'as

again accelerated ,vith rene\\\\'ed forcc.

Even in conditions of formal equality, actual inequality cannot
fail to lead to Russification and to bccome its po\\\\'crful driving force.
At the same time thc mechanics of this inequality are the 'material'

mechanics of Russification.
The second, psychological and ideological, force of Russification is

Russian Grcat-Po,vcr chauvinism. It constitutcs the 'psychological'

mechanics of Russification, its 'soul'.

This qucstion has alrcady becn in part discusscd earlier on. But
some things have to be added and dcfincd.

The term 'Russification' is vcry unpopular today ,vith the authori-
tics; it is considered politically too dissonant to be used in public;
and, of course, only a hardened 'nationalist' can spcak today about
the Russification of the Ukrainian population.

In Lenin's time this sad privilege fell to outstanding communists.

The Party qualified as Russification, and so condemned, phenomena
,vhich today are dcscribed as successcs of the policy of the fricndship

of nations (for instance, \",hen Ukrainians abandon their nationality

and language, ,vhen parcnts send thcir children to Russian, instead

of to Ukrainian, schools and the like).

Extremely sharp pronouncements of Lenin against Great Russian
chauvinism and various 'attempts at Russification' have been quoted
above. Here I ,,,ill quote several speeches of other Party ,,,orkcrs, in

the spirit and under the dircct influcnce of Lenin's declarations.

Here is a fragment from a spccch by delcgate Yakovlev at the XII

Congress of the RCP(B) :)))
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I think that Comrade Rakovskyl is mistaken \\\\,hen he reduces the

question to the unification or separation of Commissariats. I should
like to ask Comrade Rakovsky: In your independent Commissar-

iats ... isn't there the same spirit of Great Russian chauvinism and

nationalism, isn't there the same bureaucratic staff made up of

Russians and Russified Jews, who are the most consistent cham-

pions of Great Russian national oppression ... ?

In reality they pursue the same line of national oppression.
What language is used in the district administrations? In \\vhat

language are documents dra\\vn up in the villages, in what lang-

uage do your Commissariats speak? The problem lies not only in

the setting up of relations bet\\\\'een the Commissariats of the

independent Republics and the unified Commissariats, but in the

\\vork of the Commissariats themselvcs. I kno\\v \\vhat enormous
resistance - unconscious on the part of thc Party, \\vhich is over-

\\vhclmingly Great Russian, conscious on the part of the bureau-
cratic staff of thc Commissariats - is offcred to such a simple thing

as the duty to change over to a givcn language in clerical \\\\'ork

and correspondence, the duty to learn the givcn language of the

Republic involved. But I think the Congress must affirm that it is

better to force ten Great Russian chauvinists and nationalists to

learn the language of the country in \\\\,hich they live than to force

one peasant to torturc his native language in a government office. 2

Later they began to do the opposite: force ten peasants 'to torture
their native language' just in order not to disturb one 'Great
Russian chauvinist.'

State and economic machinery is one of the most important and
effective levers of Russification. \"\"Vhere 'the authorities' speak
Russian, soon everybody \\vill also bc forced to start speaking
Russian. The language of the 'commanding elements' gradually

triumphs over the \\vhole environment. History sho\\vs many analo-

gous examples concerning other nations. And here the national

question again develops into a social one: \\ve see that in city life the
Ukrainian language is in a certain sense opposed as the language of
the clo\\\\'er' strata of the population (caretakers, maids, unskilled

labourers, ne\\vly hired \\vorkers [from the village], rank and file

,,'orkers, especially in the suburbs) to the Russian language as the

language of the 'higher', 'more educated' strata of society ('captains
1 At that time the Chairman of the Council of People's Commissars of the

Ukraine.
I XII sJ'e;:d RKP(b), p. 547.)))
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of industry', clerks and the intelligentsia). And it is not possible to

'brush aside' this social rift. The language barrier aggravates and
exacerbates social divisions.

And here is another little fly-\\vheel in the mechanism of Russi fica-

tion. I quote from the speech of M. Skrypnyk at the XII Congress

of the RCP(B) :)

To this day the Army has remained an instrument for the Russify-
ing of the Ukrainian and the \\vhole non-Russian population.
Admittedly, the PURl has begun latterly to subscribe to news-

papers in the national languages.But the \\vhole task still lies before

us, and \\ve must ... adopt measures to prevent our Army from

being an instrument of Russification ... 2

This thought \\vas developed by another speaker at the Congress:

Comrade Skrypnyk has just touched upon this question. That is

the question of the Army. But he did not dot the i's and cross the
t's. For ,,'e should not forget that the Red Army is objectively not

only an instrument for educating the peasantry in a proletarian

spirit, it is an instrument of Russification. We transfer tens of
thousands of Ukrainian peasants to Tula and force them to grasp
everything in Russian. Is this correct or not? Obviously not. Why
the proletariat should need this, nobody can say. Here is the

inertia of the Great Russian command structure j our top com-
mand is overwhelmingly Russian. For even these Ukrainian

peasants, transferred to Tula and placed under Russian command,
could still receive political and cultural education in the Ukrain-
ian language. Then there is the second question, the question of

creating army cadres \\vho \\vill speak the national language.3

To this \\\\'e might perhaps add that this particular question \\\\'as of

special interest not only to one or t\\vo delegates, but invariably
attracted the attention of th<? entire Party. A5 \\\\'e all kno\\v, in those

days decisions \\vere made to create national military formations,
\\vhile the VIII Congress of the RCP(B) had envisaged the prospect
of territorial military formations. The X Congress of the CP(B) U in

19 2 7 occupied itself especially \\vith the question of Ukrainizing the

cultural-political ,york in the Red Army.
Naturally, all these genuinely internationalist Leninist measures

shared the fate of other 'nationalist contrivances'. No,v ,ve cannot)

1 The Political Administration of the Workers' and Peasants' Rcd Army.
I XII s),tzd RKP(b) , p. 523. a Ibid., pp. 547-8.)))
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even speak of minimal safeguards for the most elementary national
interests of Ukrainian youth (as \\vell as for the youth of other

Republics) in the Army. \037'1illions of young Ukrainian men come

home after several years' service nationally disorientated and linguis-

tically demoralized and become in their turn a force exerting an

influence for Russification on other young people and on the popula-
tion at large. Not to mention that a considerable number of them do

not return to the Ukraine at all. It is not hard to iJnagine ho\\v

tremendously damaging this is for national development. Let us

consider if the government of any socialist country, Poland, Czecho-

slovakia, Hungary, Rumania, etc., \\\\'ould have agreed to anything
like it.

Our cities have been, and unfortunately remain, gigantic Russi-

fying mincing machines. Formerly this \\vas true chiefly about large

cities, today it is already also true about small to\\vns. According to
the \\vords of a Russian \\vriter, the cities \\vere the abode of 'ten

generations of Russifiers', the source and symbol of national oppres-
sion and of the colonial offensive of tsar ism. We speak, of course, not
about the city as such, as a focus of culture and of the revolutionary
movement, but about the city of bureaucrats and of the petty

bourgeoisie, the city of colonizers, of 'Tashkentians', as Shchedrin
called them. Its poison of Russification, its nationally oppressive
action has been \\vell demonstrated in Ukrainian classical literature.

Lenin's Party sa\\v clearly that the Russifying clement of the city

\\vith its 'ten generations' of colonizers represented a great danger for

socialist nation-building. That is \\vhy the Party planned a series of

measures designed to de-Russify the great cities and to restore their
national character. Even Stalin, \\vho as \\ve kno\\v \\vas not a great
sympathizer \\vith 'nationals', declared under the pressure of Lenin's
ideas at the X Congress of the RCP(B) :)

It is obvious that although Russian elements still predominate in
the Ukrainian to\\vns, in the course of time these towns \\vill

inevitably be Ukrainized. About forty years ago, Riga had the

appearance ofa German city; but since towns gro\\v at the expense
of the countryside, and since the countryside is the guardian of

nationality, Riga is no\\v a purely Latvian city. About fifty years
ago all Hungarian to\\vns had a German character; no\\v they have
become Magyarized. The same can be said of those cities in the
Ukraine \\vhich have a Russian character and \\vhich ,vill be
Ukrainized because cities gro\\v at the expense of the villages. The)))
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countryside is thc guardian of the Ukrainian language, \\vhich \\vill

enter all the Ukrainian cities as the dominant element. l)

Since the time these \\\\'ords \\\\'ere uttered, forty-five years have
passed, a sufficiently long period for the Latvian and Hungarian
cities mentioned to have regained their own national character.
Why then have Ukrainian cities become even more Russified in this

time, in spite of the enormous and constant inflo\\v of Ukrainian

population from the villages?

Why have Ukrainian cities \\\\'ith their immense gro\\vth become

immensely grandiose laboratories of Russification ? Why do millions

of Ukrainian boys and girls, aftcr coming to \\vork in the city, 'forget'

their language after a year or t\\\\'O and begin to speak some broken

impoverished jargon?
The Party's plans for de-Russifying the cities of the Ukraine \\vere

not carried out, and dcvelopment \\\\'as channelled in the opposite

direction. Thus the spirit of Russian cultural and linguistic superior-

ity \\vith its contempt for Ukrainian culture and language has become

even more firmly entrenchcd in the cities. Naturally, no decrees \\vill

change this situation. Ho\\\\'ever, the situation itself rcsults from a

certain policy and can gradually be changed by changing this policy.
For some time past, Russification has been creeping inexorably

into the smaller to\\vns and centres of rural districts, accompanicd by

proliferation of officials and bureaucrats in them \\vho, naturally,

speak or attempt to speak Russian and thus force their subordinates
to do like\\vise, accompanied by the decay offolk customs, folk art and

cultural entertainmcnt, \\vhich are bcing replaced by the faceless

hack-\\vork of cultural 'landing parties', accompanied by the ascen-

dancy of Russian ne\\vspapers, books, broadcasting and films ... A5 a

result there is developing a language which is neither Ukrainian nor
Russian but a hideous mixture, popularly called SIlT<:./rykj there is

developing not a culture but a vulgar ersatz, a shoddy mass product
\\vith pretensions to 'the city style' j there is developing the historically

well-kno\\vn type of the 'khokhol turncoat \\\\,ith a lo\\v cultural out-
look' (from the declaration of the All-Ukrainian Federation of Pro-
letarian Writers and Artists). A tragedy is unfolding in vaudeville

style.
The main action is taking place in the areas of culture and

language.)

1 ,X sJ.tzd RKP(h), p. 213 j an incomplete English translation in J. V. Stalin,

Works, V, l\\foscow, 1953, p. 49.)))
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I. CULTURE

In keeping \\\\'ith firm instructions by Lenin, the XII Congrcss of the

RCP(B) in 1923 determined clearly and precisely:

Talks about the advantages of Russian culture and propositions

about the inevitable victory of the higher Russian culture over

the cultures of Inore back\\\\'ard peoples (Ukrainian, Azerbaidjani,

Uzbek, Kirghiz, etc.) are nothing but an attempt to confirm the

domination of the Great Russian nationality.1

Today talks and notions of such a character are not only legalized

and dominant in everyday civic and Party life, but divers 'allegorical'

variants of these 'talks' have also long become stereotyped in official

theory and propaganda, even finding their \\vay into textbooks for

Ukrainian children as the alpha and omega of truth. What is more,

today everything is apparently being done so that tIus 'superiority of

Russian culture' should not only be the subject of talks but the malli-

fest reality in the Ukraine. At the same tinle a rare, pitiful helplessness,
unheard of any\\vhere else in the \\\\'orId, is displayed every time it is

necessary to support Ukrainian publishing, Ukrainian culture, the
Ukrainian \\\\'ord ... (Not to mention the implementation of the

Party's old and \\vell-kno\\\\'n resolutions about its responsibility for

the development of Ukrainian national culture, about the necessity

of leading it \\vithin the shortest possible term to the highest level on

the \\vorld scale and of making it the culture of the proletariat: today
one can only mention actions running counter to those resolutions.)
Up to the present, Lunacharsky's expectations have not been ful-

filled: 'We can expect the most gratifying results from the indepen-
dent cultural development of the Ukrainian people, for there is no
doubt that it is one of the most gifted branches of the Slavic tree.'2

Our literature is far from being on the level on \\\\,hich it should and
could be. The Ukrainian theatre is in obvious decadence. The
Ukrainian cinema is virtually non-existent in spite of the existence of
t\\\\'o studios, in Kiev and Odessa: the films they make are either

unbelievably bad or (\\vith very fe\\v exceptions) not Ukrainian at all.

Anything that is interesting and promising does not usually
receive support but the opposi te ...

What is the Inatter? Could it be that the Ukrainian land has lost
its energies and talents? Hardly, if you observe to \\\\'hat an extent it
is besto\\ving these upon Russian culture and learning. Surely there
are other serious causes, both subjective and objective.

1 KPSS v Te\037ob'uts!>'akh, I, p. 713. ' cr. note 2, p. 48 above.)))
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The strength, abundance, health and future of any national cul-

ture depends directly upon its position in society, upon ho\\v much
this society is interested in it and devoted to it, and upon ho\\\\' large a
mass of this society is permeated by it and contributing to it, actively
or passively, linking their conscious spiritual existence \\\\'ith it.

In discussing these matters, Lunacharsky in his time approvingly

quoted a German Marxist:

What does the strength and greatness of a nation depend upon?
asks Braun, and answers: It depends upon \\\\,hether its national

body is healthy and \\vhether its \\vhole people are permeated by
their culture. Capitalist exploitation destroys the strength of a
nation, robbing the class \\\\,hich constitutes the majority of its

health and blocking its access to national culture. None the less the

nationalists are quitc often defenders of capitalism. I-Iereby they

prove at once that they do not fight for their nation but represent

the interests of its ruling classes. Only socialism \\\\'ill permit the

\\\\'hole nation to be definitively permeated by its national culture.
But the struggle for this culture against the bourgeoisie must and

does proceed only in an international frame\\\\'ork. The conclusion

is clear: the socialist international is the best champion of genuine
nationalism. 1)

The Ukranian communists of the 1920S understood the direct and

constantly active interrelation bet\\\\'een the strength of a national

culture and its hold over society. This is \\vhy they placed such
emphasis upon the task of dra\\ving all strata of the \\\\'orking popula-
tion of the Ukraine (and especially its proletariat) as speedily and

closely as possible into the process of assimilating and creating
Ukrainian national culture. This, they felt, \\vas necessary for the

development and spiritual health both of Ukrainian culture and of
the Ukrainian proletariat (thc relevant documents have been quoted

earlier). Finally, they intended to raise Ukrainian culture from its

secondary position in the Ukraine and to overcome the inequality
existing bet\\\\'een Russian and Ukrainian culture, and the actual

domination and preponderance of that Russian culture in the
Ukraine.

'In thc short time that the Soviets have been in po\\\\'er in the

Ukraine ... much has already been done to aid the development
of Ukrainian culture, schools and publishing,' read the resolution
of the All-Ukrainian Central Executive Committee and the
1

Lunacharsky, cO natsionalizme... \"
Ukrninsknya zhizni, No. 10, 19 12, p. 14.)))
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Council of People's Commissars. 'But this \\vork could not elimin-

ate the inequality of cultures that had been created by centuries of

oppression.

'This is \\vhy it must be the immediate task of the Government to

eliminate this inequality in the sphere of national culture.'1

I-Io\\vever, the repression of Ukrainization put an end to the

measures that \\\\'ere to make national Ukranian socialist culture the

culture of the \\vhole of Ukrainian society.
As a result, Ukrainian culture has not only failed to take its right-

ful leading place in the Ukraine but has not even caught up \\vith

Russian culture, remaining a poor second and a make\\\\'eight.

Furthermore, the over\\\\,hclmingmajority of the \\\\'orking class, of the

scientific, technical, engineering and other intelligentsia and of the

to\\vn population in general remains beyond the sphere of Ukrainian
culture, \\\\'hich Russian culture has for them supplanted completely.
This is borne out by the actual position of Ukrainian books, press,
school, theatre, etc., as \\vell as by the degree of interest sho\\\\'n by

society in Ukrainian culture in general. We all kno\\v \\vhat a miser-
able percentage of those above-mentioned strata \\\\,hich are culturally
the most active is interested in Ukrainian culture and links the
satisfaction of its spiritual needs ,vith it. And this cannot pass \\vithout

leaving its mark. This keeps draining the life-blood from Ukrainian

culture, undermining it materially and spiritually. Narro\\\\'ing the

circle of readers, listeners and users is not simply a mechanical but a

complex psychological process, \\\\,hich on the one hand diminishes

the spiritual current flo\\ving out to the reader and on the other

\\veakens the force of the spiritual current flo\\ving back to the

creators, not to mention the fact that this limits and silts up catastro-

phically the sources providing national culture \\vith He\\\\' creative

forces, ,vhich are dra\\vn more and more into the already incompar-
ably more po\\\\'erful stream of Russian culture.

But even this is not the end of the story. \037IIost poignant of all, the
forces that even in these arduous conditions selflessly remain faithful
to their national culture are not helped as they should be, but on
the contrary are very often hindered by all sorts of obstacles and

bedevilments.

Brilliant talents and innovatory experiments are not so much dis-

couraged but they simply run against an impenetrable line of)

1 KIII'llImt budiun)'Lstvo v Ukrnins'kiy RSR: vnzhl;'virlzi ,irhtnTl)'Q Komunir{)'chnoyi
parliyi i Rad.J'ans'koho uryadu, 19'7-'959. <.birnyk clokumcnliv, I, Kicv, 1959, p. 243.

F)))
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bayonets in the official press. Let us only remember the \\vitches'
sabbath \\vhich not so long ago broke loose around the \\\\'ork of certain

young poets \\vho \\\\'ere falsely accused of formalism. Let us remember

that a good many poets, from Lina Kostenko to V. Stus, from

Hryhoriy I<yrychenko to Mykola Kholodny, from Ihor Kalynets' to
BorysMamaysur, have for years been unable to publish their collec-

tions. Let us remember that the Czechs in their anthology of young
Ukrainian poel4) print those \\vho for years have been denied recog-
nition in our country, and that even older, honoured \\\\'riters get into
trou ble as soon as they say more than one is accustomed to hear
from them (thus Yu. Smolych could not publish his memoirs about

the literary life of the 1920S).
The situation is no better in the Artists' Union, \\\\'here the \\vork of

a number of original young artists is being suppressed and dis-

credited in various ,,'ays.
The situation in the Ukrainian theatre is almost catastrophic. The

Kiev Franko Academic Dramatic Theatre is in a state of permanent

helplessness and drabness, ,,'hile at the same time the talented young
producer Les' Tanyuk \"'as refused \\vork until in the end he \\vas

.forced to leave the Ukraine. No\\v he \\\\'orks in \037Ifosco\\v, he is gladly
invi ted to the best Mosco\\v theatres, \\vhere the sho\\vs he directs

enjoy tremendous popularity.

The young Ukrainian composer Leonid I-Irabovs'ky, \\vhom Shos-
takovich places amongst the most original talents, has for years been

unable to get his innovatory \\vorks performed in the Ukraine. \037Ifean-

\\\\'hile they are gladly being performed by the leading ensembles of

Mosco\\\\' and Leningrad. Even his \\\\70nderful 'Four Ukrainian Songs',
\\vhich \\von an a\\vard at an all-Union competition and \\vere recorded
in Leningrad, have not been performed in the Ukraine to this day.

And ho\\v many difficulties are being placed in the \\\\'ay of the

talented choir master and producer Ihor Polyukh's organizing of a
national instrumental-vocal variety ensemble, \\vhich is being forced

in to the rustic mould!
Sergey Paradzhanov's film Shadows of Forgotten A1lcestors marked a

turning point for the Kiev Dovzhenko Film Studio, \\\\,hich in latter

years had enjoyed the \\vorst possible reputation, and regained for it

international recognition. And here Paradzhanov is being hindered
in the production of his second film and is virtually being turned out

of the studio. A threat also hangs over other brilliant films being pre-

pared in the studio, and one hears that it is necessary to 'tighten up'
some\\\\'hat ... Similar examples are countless.)))
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One's impression is that \\vhenever ne\\v forces appear in some

sphere of Ukrainian culture and some sort of revitalization begins,
the bureaucrats pass sleepless nights and lose all tranquillity until

this revitalization is repressed and everything returns to the 'normal'

artistic level. A fe\\\\' years ago the young editorial staff of the Kharkov

magazine Prapor [The Banner] began to produce a fresh, interesting

journal. A brutal 'dressing-do\\\\'n' \\vas not long in coming, and no\\v

Prapor has become a commonplace, boring, little provincial maga-
zine. T\\\\,o years ago, an energetic man of good taste, R. Bratun',

became the editor of the L'vov magazine Zlzovten' [October]. The

formerly languid magazine soon became one of the best in the

Ukraine, gained great popularity, and sho\\ved a steep increase of its

circulation figures. And before long the L'vov Provincial Committee

of the Party decided to remove Bratun' from his post as chief editor

and condemned his activity. Admittedly, for the time being the

Writers' Union has succeeded in vindicating R.Bratun', but in such

a situation it is difficult to expect from an editor great daring and

initiative. In any case, everything is done to eliminate these qualities.
And ho\\v often the editors of Rallok [1vlorning] and Dllipro [Dnieper]
'catch it', just because these journals are better than others. It is.._

precisely for the best material that the appropriate departments

'give them the treatment'.
Thus our culture is being deliberately held back and impoverished

by various measures, by administrative brutality, by a caveman
cultural level, by a 'deeply echeloned' bureaucratic 'vigilance', and

by an automatically repressive reflex. Our culture is being com-

promised in the eyes of a mass public \\vhich has no opportunity of

seeing this concealed 'restricting' mechanism in action and therefore

attributes all the back\\vardness of our culture to its own innate
traits.

A second factor limiting the appeal of Ukrainian culture for

millions of readers is the artificial impoverishment of its past attain-
ments and traditions, a pillaging in fact of Ukrainian cultural
history.

What other nation in the \\vorld can boast a situation in \\\\,hich its

greatest scholars in the field of the social sciences, M. Hrushevs'ky
and M.Drahomanov - men ofworld-\\vide reputation - are unkno\\vn

in their o\\vn country? The name of the former is still banned, \\vhile

an undeclared ban has only recently been lifted from the latter.

Ho\\vever, the \\vorles of both remain equally unpublished and
inaccessible.)))
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A paradoxical fact: prior to the revolution, in the conditions of

the openly anti-Ukrainian policy of tsardom, epoch-making records

of Ukrainian historic and social thought \"'ere published, such as

Istoriya rliSOV and the Cossack chronicles of S. V clychko, I-I. I-Irab-

yanka, and Samovydets'. They have not been republished no,,' for

several decades, although they have long since become biblio-

graphical rarities, \\vhich even scholars cannot lay their hands on.
The same holds true of the monumental collections of Ukrainian

folklore by P. Chubyns'ky, M. Drahomanov, V. Antonovych, Va.

Holovats'ky, and others, published in the nineteenth century.
As for the ,,'orks of Ukrainian historians - V. Antonovych, M.

Maksymovych, O. Bodyans'ky, \037'LKostomarov, O. Lazarevs'ky, or
those of P. Kulish, a more than remarkable figure

- \\vhere are they?
(Mean\\vhile in Russia S. \037Ir.Solov'yov and V.G. Klyuchevsky have
been republished in full.)

And \\vhere are the \\\\'orks of Ukrainian social scientists, sociologists
and economists - M. Pavlyk, S. Podolyns'ky, F. Vovk, O. Terlets'ky,

N. Ziber (\",hom Marx esteemed so highly), and many others?

But \\vhy talk of this, if the private Shevchenko Scientific Society

in Galicia [Western Ukraine], not supported at all financially but

rather hampered by the Austrian, and later the Polish, authorities,
managed in the several decades of its existence to publish such a

quantity of literature on Ukrainian studies, particularly history,

folklore, statistics and the study of documents, as in the conditions at

present obtaining in the Ukrainian SSR for this kind of \\vork, all its

State Publishing Houses ,,'ould probably require several centuries to

produce, not to speak of the scholarly level of execution and selection

of material involved.
As for the \\vorks of dozens of great Ukrainian scientists in various

branches of the natural sciences, if they are published, then it is only
in Russian.

Should \\ve be surprised then that the documents and personalities
of the national political struggle at the end of the nineteenth and the

beginning of the t\\ventieth century are consigned to oblivion? As a

slavish tribute to anti-scientific, chauvinist conceptions all this has

been assigned to 'zoological nationalism'. This nlns counter to

Lenin's direct indication of the necessity for distinguishing on prin-

ciple bet\\\\'een the aggressive nationalism of a rnling nation and the

defensive nationalism of an oppressed nation, the nationalism of a7!}!

oppressed nation having a general democratic content. l It also
1 Lenin, CW, XXXVI, p. 607, and XX, p. 412. (Lcnin's italics.))))
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runs counter to the clear definition of the role evenof the 'nationalist

petty bourgeoisie' given by the Central Committee of the CP(B)U
in 19 2 7: 'Before the October Revolution its movement had an

undoubted revolutionary importance and played its role in the over-
thro\\v of first, tsarist, and then, bourgeois imperialist, po\\ver.' Only
after the October Revolution did this movement become anti-

Soviet. l In our case it is not even a question of the 'nationalist petty
bourgeoisie' but of national liberation radicalism of the intelligentsia

or 'revolutionary democratic nationalism', as Lunacharsky defined

Shevchenko's ideology, basing himself on Lenin's thesis about t\\VO

nationalisms. 2

Even a number of ,,'orks by 1. Franko - Ukrailla irredellta, Schcho take

poStliP [What is Progress] - are being concealed and \\vitheld from

publication. The journalistic ,,'orks of B. Hrinchenko (LysD' z

Ukra;llY JVaddllipTJ'alls'koyi [Letters from the Dnieper Ukraine]),
I. Nechuy-Levyts'ky, and others are printed \\vith great excisions, as

they sharply formulate the question of the colonial oppression of the
Ukraine and the necessity of struggling for its liberation and national
state independence.

Like\\vise concealed are the literary-political \\vritings of the 1920S

and ,,'orks on the nationalities question by ?vI. Skrypnyk and others.
The resolutions on the Ukrainian question passed by the Comintern,
the RCP(B), and the CP(B)U in Leninist and early post-Leninist
times and in particular their ideas about national cultural construc-
tion in the Ukraine are also not made available to the general reader.

Huge breaches have been made, and still gape \\vide, in the
Ukrainian literature and art both of pre-Soviet and Soviet times.
Whilst in Soviet Russia Bunin has long been recognized and pub-

lished, in the Soviet Ukraine there can be no question of it as regards
V.Vynnychenko, \",ho had been incomparably more 'left' in pre-
revolutionary days. In the 1920S, ho\\vever, his collected \\vorks ,,'ere

published perfectly calmly \\vithout the Soviet system being rocked
to its foundations. After all, ho\\y can the history of Ukrainian
literature be \\yriUen \\vithout the inclusion of Vynnychenko?

While in Soviet Russia the \\yorks of Averchenko, Mandel'shtam,
and Maksimilian Voloshin are being prepared for publication, and

you even hear some mention of Gumilyov who had been executed as
a White Guard, in the Soviet Ukraine there can be no question of it

1 V. Koryak (cd.), Shl;'aklty ro;:vytku Ilkraills'koyi proletars'koyi littratllry, Kharkov,
1928, p. 343.

, A. V.Lunachanky, Stat'i 0 literaturt, Moscow, 1957, p. 429.)))
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not only for Hryhoriy Chuprynka (\\vho, by the \\\\'ay, had also been
published in the 1920S) or M. Yevshan, but even for V. Pidmohyl'ny,
M. Khvyl'ovy, O. Slisarenko, M. Ivchenko, \0371.Yohansen, and many
others. Mykhaylo Semenko, Gco Shkurupiy, and many others of the

avant-garde are only mentioned for the sake of their denigration and

are represented in anthologies by only a fe\\v carefully selected little
poems. P. Fylypovych and M. Dray-Khmara are virtually non-
existent for our literature. The same can be said about the encyclo-

pedic M. Zerov, since his fe\\v 'restored' poems represent merely a

drop in the ocean of his literary and scholarly \\vork. Even in the case

ofBazhan, Tychyna, Sosyura and others, far from everything is being

reprinted that was published in their books of verse and in the

periodicals of the 1920S.

And \\vhat about the literary scholarship of the Soviet period? Not
a trace of Academician S. Yefremov, nor of the brilliant student of
Western literatures A. Nikovs'ky, nor of \0371.Kalynovych, nor of the
communist V. Koryak, nor of many, many others ...

And \\vhat about translation? What about bringing the Ukrainian
reader the \\vealth of \\vorld culture in his o\\vn language? This is one
of the great concerns to \\vhich every civilised nation has ahvays
devoted the m\037ximumattention and effort. In the I920S Ukrainian

publishing houses \\vere successfully carrying out a far-reaching plan
for complete multi-volume editions of the ,,'orId's literary classics

and of the most outstanding \\,'orks of philosophical, political, socio-

logical, historiographical thought, and art criticism, in good trans-

lations, \\vith apparatus criticus, and \\\"ith the participation of

eminent specialists. No\\v these translations have become such biblio-

graphical rarities that it is virtually impossible to get hold of them.
Ne\\v translations are being produced on a fairly miserable scale, so

that \\\\'e have only individual books from the \\\\'orld's classics. Some

of our most brilliant translations, such as Goethe's Faust (translated

by M. Lukash), Dante's Commedia (translated by P. Karmans'ky and
M. Ryl's'ky), and others, are being published in such miserably
small editions that it is impossible to acquire them no matter ho\\v

much one may \\vant to. The publication of the \\vorld's philosophical

and sociological literature in Ukrainian translation is out of the

question. But these are the things that must make up the tangible

cultural life of a modern nation, if it is not to fall into a state of

spirititual inferiority. If \\ve failed to provide these for the Ukrainian

nation and if\\ve suggested that it couId reach the world's intellectual

life through the medium of Russian culture rather than directly, \\ve)))
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\\vould actually refuse it one of its most basic rights, and transform

into parasitism and dependence ,vhat should and could be friendly

reciprocal help. Also ,ve ,,'ould actually increase the back,vardness of

Ukrainian culture and push the Ukrainian language yet further into

the background, since translations are not liabilities but rank among
the greatest assets of every culture.

The Ukrainian reader \"\037rants and must have in his o,vn language

the achievements of universal culture, particularly the literary

classics of the ,,'orld.

In our country there is a great demand for \\vorld classics in

translation.

Experience has sho,vn that the editions of good translations

from ,vorId literature into Ukrainian, such as Homer's Odyssey

(translated by Borys Ten), Dante's Commedia (translated by \037'I.

Ryl's'ky and P. Karmans'ky), Goethe's Fallst (translated by M.

Lukash), or Aesop's Fables (translated by Yu. Mushak), ,,,ere sold

out very quickly.

It is time to bring greater method, scope, initiative and persis-
tence to this matter \\\\,hich is so important for the development of

the culture of the people.

In our opinion it ,,'ould be ,vorth ,vhile creating a special

publishing house that \\,'ould bring out ,vorks from foreign litera-

tures and from the literatures of the peoples of the USSR in
Ukrainian translation. Such a publishing house could rally to

itself highly qualified translators and could meet the demands of
Ukrainian readers more fully.l

Ho\\\\'ever, to this day there have unfortunately been more ,,'ords

than action in this matter. In the sphere of translation ,ve have only

a miserable part of \"'hat ,,'e actually had in the 1920S.

\037Vealso do not treat the achievements of the Ukrainian people

,,'ell in other spheres of culture and art.

In music ,,,\"e have almost forgotten the great Ukrainian composers

Maksym Berezovs'ky and D. Bortnyans'ky as \\vell as the Galician

composers of the nineteenth and t\\ventieth centuries. Until recently
no mention \\\\'as made of the great and celebrated singers Solomiya
Krushel'nyts'ka, Oleksandr Myshuha and Modest Mentsyns'ky, and
even no\\v \\ve do not have their recordings, although such recordings
exist in the West, \\vhere they enjoy a great popularity. We make no

1\037I.Humenyuk, cVid rozmov - do diIa!', Lileraluma UJ.Taina, 24 Septcmber

1965, p. 3.)))

issue. Six months later, the Secretary of the
Kiev Communist Party Committee, writing in the Party organ)

I This he was supposed to have donc in a lecturc dclivcred in L'vov which has

remained unpublished, and thcrcfore it is difficult to ascertain the reality of thesc

allegations.
\302\267IU prczydiyi SPU', Littratuma Ukraina, 29 Junc 1962.)))
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mention of the Koshyts' choir nor of a number of other famous

groups and do not have their recordings.
In our entire Republic there is not a single record factory.
In painting and sculpture \\\\'e do not kno\\v such a giant as Archi-

penko, \\\\'hoIn the artistic \\vorld places alongside Picasso. We do not
kno\\v M. Butovych, M. Parashchuk and P. Kholodny, \\ve almost do
not kno\\\\' P.Obal' and O. Novakivs'ky. To this day silence covers a
\"\"hole constellation of talcnted artists, thc 'Boychukists', \\vho created

an original school in Ukrainian art in the 1920S. Only no\\v do \\ve

begin to mention A. Petryts'ky ...

Insufficient attention is paid to Ukrainian folk art \\vhich has long
been recognized throughout the \\\\'orId as one of the finest jewels of

beauty and human culture. As a result the reno\\vned centres of folk

art in Opishnya, Petrykivka, Kosiv and other villages are, to put it

mildly, not in the best of states ...
Is it not a fact that Pavlyna Tsvilyk, \\vhose products arc so highly

valued in the artistic ,,'orld, lacked thc elementary L:1.cilities for

\\vork? The same is truc of Prymachenko and a number of other

folk artists.

In our museumgalleries too much space is given to imposing hack-

\\vork and the dreary output of honoured time-servers, \\vhilst thelatcst
artistic strivings of less 'comfortable' contemporary talents are not
represcnted. wlany brilliant \\\\'orks from earlier periods, especially

the Ig20s, are languishing in storc. In L'vov hundreds of first-rate

examples of Ukrainian icon art of the fifteenth to seventeenth cen-
turies lie virtually buried in the Armenian Cathedral. These icons

could adorn many a museum (or \",hy should not a special museum

of ancien t Ukrainian art be created ?); they could provide material

for a \\\\'onderful art album, \\vhich \\vould sell all ovcr thc \\vorld (and
ho\\\\' many themes for such albums Ukrainian art could provide!) ...

We could quote so many more similar examples of ho\\v our

artistic attainments are belittled and our spiritual history is dimin-

ished.

But even these things \\vhich have not come under any official or

unofficial taboo, things that seem to have been given a place among

the assets of Ukrainian culture, are being very insufficiently dis-

seminated amongst the mass of the public. As a result, large sections

of the population kno\\v very little about the enormous riches of

Ukrainian culture, show no interest in it and consider it beneath

their notice. Let us recall ho\\v seriously the CP(B) U in the 1920S
concerned itself \",i th the absorption of Ukrainian culture by the)))
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broad \\vorking masses, and ho\\\\' it considered national culture and

language a po\\verful instrument of communist cultural construction
and education. No\\v \\ve are faced \\vith the total antithesis of this:

Ukrainian culture, and in particular the printed \"'0 I'd, is being

steadfastly ignored and replaced in its entirety by Russian culture

and Russian books. This is \\vhat is happening, if not ever}'\\vhere, at

least among considerable sections of the city populations, and

especiaIly in the 'upper strata' of society. The case is the same \\vith

the public authorities, \\vhich do nothing to disseminate Ukrainian

culture among the population, especiaIly not amongst its younger
members. This deliberate neglect takes on such egregious forms that

it cannot fail to shock anyone who feels the least concern for Ukrain-

ian culture. vYorried voices percolate even into our press, \\vhich,

mildly speaking, tends to be rather cautious on such matters. Let us
look through Litcratllrlla UkraillQ [Li terary Ukraine], IC ul' tllra i

;:,Izyttya [Culture and Life] (formerly Radyalls'ka kul'tura [Soviet Cul-

ture]), Robitlzyclza Iza;:,eta [The vYorkers' Gazette], and others, and

\\ve \\\"ill find a good many voices raised in concern and protest

against the manifestations of an openly neglectful and scornful
attitude to\\\\'ards the popularization of Ukrainian books and culture,
voices \\\\,hich complain of the complete absence of any organized
dissemination of them.

In the Ukrainian Soviet State the responsible authorities, first and

foremost the Government itself, in no ,,'ay endeavour to make

Ukrainian Soviet culture truly accessible to the ,,'hole nation.)

2. THE LANGUAGE BLOCKADE)

NIore than fifty years ago, in tsarist Russia, the Imperial Academy of
Sciences \\vas forced to declare in its memoir 'Db otmene stesneniy

malorusskogo pechatnogo slova' [Concerning the Abolition of Res-
trictions against the Little Russian Printed Word]:

We cannot but admit that a scornful attitude to\\vards one's native
language also leads to a negative attitude towards one's family and
native environment, and this cannot fail to have a most grievious
effect on the moral constitution of the... Little Russian popula-
tion. l)

This admission \\\\'as forced and belated but nevertheless just. It
1As quoted by Lunacharsky, '0 natsionalizmc voobshchc i ukrainskom dvi-

zhenii v chastnosti', Ukrainskaya drizn', No. 10, 1912, p. 18.)))
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\\vas made under the pressure of circumstances, under the influence
of many authoritative scholars of the first rank. In scientific and
pedagogic thought it has long been an accepted vie\\v - developed by
philosophers, pedagogues, linguists and \\vriters - that all culture

begins \\\\'ith a kno\\\\'ledge of one's native languageand native culture;
that contemptof one's language is a form of depersonalization and self-

renunciation and is evidenceofcolnpletedemoralization; thataman's
attitude to\\vards his native language reflects his moral and intellec-

tuallevel; that language is the living symbol of a people's collective

individuality; that the decadence of a national language directly

attests the decadence of that nation and thus represents an enormous

loss for the spiritual treasure-house of humanity; that for every

spiritually integrated person any encroachment upon his language is

an offence against his individuality and his people, \\vhich he \\vill

inevitably resist.
For any thoughtful communist these sociological truths are incon-

trovertible. Hence the tremendous importance of the language factor

in the general task of communist national construction.
Therefore the Politbureau of the Central Committee of the

RCP(D) resolved as early as November 1919:
RCP members on Ukrainian territory must put into practice the

right of the \\vorking people to study in the Ukrainian language
and to speak their native language in all Soviet institutions; they
must in every \\vay counteract attempts at Russification that push
the Ukrainian language into the background and must convert
that language into an instrument for the communist education of
the working people. Steps must be taken immediately to ensure

that in all Soviet institutions there are sufficient Ukrainian-speak-

ing employees and that in future all employees are able to speak
Ukrainian. 1

As \\ve know, this resolution \\vas \\\\'ritten in Lenin's o\\vn hand. Fore-

seeing (and seeing already) resistance to its implementation, three

years later in his last instructions he declared categorically:

... The strictest rules must be introduced on the use of the national

language in the non-Russian republics of our union, and these rules
must be checked \\vith special care. There is no doubt that our

apparatus being \\vhat it is, there is bound to be, on the pretext of

unity in the railway service, unity in the fiscal service and so on, a

mass of truly Russian abuses. Special ingenuity is necessary for the

1 Lenin, CW, XXX, pp. 163-4. (Italics mine.))))
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struggle against these abuses, not to mention special sinceriry on

the part of those ,,'ho undertake this struggle. A detailed code \\vill

be required, and only the nationals living in the republic in

question can dra\\\\' it up at all successfully.l

According to this instruction from Lenin, the XII Congress of the

RCP(B) resolved in particular: that it is necessary 'to promulgate

specialla\\\\rs guaranteeing the use of the native language in all State

bodies and institutions... laws prosecuting and punishing all trans-

gressors of national rights \\\\'ith full revolutionary harshness'. 2

Over forty years have passed since then, more than enough time

to have implemented these direct instructions and achieve the end

clearly expounded by Lenin. \"Vhat do \\\\'e have instead? Everything
contrary has been done. Today it is ridiculous even to speak about

the use of the Ukrainian language in official institutions. Any such

things as 'rules' or 'a code' regarding the use of national languages
have passed into total oblivion. The spirit of 'unity' (not 'rail,,'ay' or

'fiscal', but total, absolute and ruthless) has had its complete triumph

long ago. As for 'pushing the Ukrainian language into the back-

ground', this has already been done, as a corollary of the above, in all

important respects, and very firmly, truly, 'uncompromisingly' at
that. To anyone ,vho is capable of honestly admitting facts all this is

so plain and obvious that it needs no further discussion.

It only remains for us no\\v to point out that the actual secondary

position of the Ukrainian language (in the actual literal sense of the

,vord, since formally and legally it naturally enjoys full rights) has

produced a luxuriant fio\\vering of contempt and even of hatred for

it, not only on the part of the petty bourgeoisie, but also on the part
of those 'communists' about \\vhom Lenin said: 'Scratch some com-
munists and you ,vill find Great Russian chauvinists',3 and finally
even on the part of Ukrainians themselves, those Russianized non-
Russians about ,vhom Lenin said that they especially 'overdo [the
truly] Russian frame of mind'.\" What greater moral collapse can
there be than contempt for your o\\vn language and culture? And
,,'hat can society expect from such mother-haters?

Ukrainophobia, \\vhich ,ve have discussed earlier, is for many
Ukrainians the result of a general psychological la\\v which holds
true for members of any nation:

1 Lenin, CW, XXXVI, p. 610. (Italics mine.)
:I KPSS v rezolyutsiyakh J I, pp. 7 16- 17.
3 Lenin, CW, XXIX, p. 194.
4. Lenin, CW, XXXVI, p. 606.)))
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As many outstanding psychologists and pedagogues (for instance,

Fichte, Diester\\\\'egand others) long ago observed, such a renuncia-
tion 1 results in a certain deterioration of man's spiritual nature, on

the one hand often expressed in such people by a certain enfeebling

of their thoughts, feelings and \"'ill, \\vhich sometimes even results

in a decline in their personal character and disposition, and on
the other by an inevitable dwindling of their natural affection for

their native environment, for their people, and their country,
frequently leading to complete indifference to everything, or to a

generally reactionary mood accompanied by misanthropy and

antipathy directed primarily to\\\\'ards everything native. 2

Many people \\vho think superficially do not attach any great

importance to the facts of denationalization and the loss of the native

language and consider this 'tolerance' or indifference of theirs to be a

manifestation of nobility and breadth of outlook. But they are mis-

taken. Language is so intrinsically linked \\vith the deepest sources
and most subtle manifestations of individual and social spiritual life

that its renunciation, either by linguistic assimilation or a mass tran-
sition to another language, cannot occur ,,'ithout leaving some mark

on the individual and on society as a \"'hole. It cannot fail to produce
certain dislocations, certain disturbances in the 'alveolar' system of

the spiritual 'microstructure', disturbances that may be impercep-

tible, but can tortuously produce indirect but, none the less, grave

consequences and complications. First of all this causes an inevitable

impoverishment, a certain drying up and silting up of the springs of
the spirit, \\vhich may not be noticed immediately, just as rivers do
not ntn dry immediately after the drying up of forest springs; for

with the loss of your native language you lose an unfathomable
world of the subconscious, you lose the \\\\,hole national psychological-
spiritual subsoil, all the underground springs and secrets of the great
collective soul, of the collective experience of the people. The acquisi-
tion of a ne\\v language \\vithout doubt only enriches a man \",hen his
native language retains its original place, but \\vhen there is an

exchange, the acquisition only partially compensates him for his

losses. Even \\vith the best kno\\vledge, a foreign language is up to a
certain point assimilated in a schematic, some\\vhat depleted \\vay,
without the vast depths of the subconscious, \\vithout the unique

patterns of association, with perhaps imperceptible but innumerable
1 Of the native language.
S K. Mikhal'chuk, CChto takoye malorusskaya (yuzlmorusskaya) rcch'?',

Kievska)'a starina, LXVI, August 1899, p. 185.)))
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ruptures of the 'alveolar radicles' ... This is the undoubted source of

spiritual, aesthetic and ethical losses. This is \\vhy the great Potebnya

\\varned against the inevitable 'abomination of emptiness' linked \\vith

denationalization, \\vith linguistic assimilation. This is \\vhy all great

experts on the human psyche
- \\vri ters, psychologists and pedagogues

- were so emphatic in defending the native language. Let us recall

the \\vords of F. Adolf Diester\\veg:)

What individuality means for the person, nationality means for

peoples ... To kill a person is a single, complete act. But to rob

people of their nationality is continuous, prolonged murder. Ho\\v

fi
e

I
. I

fig Iteillng. ...
Language is sacred to man. To encroach upon it, to rob man of

it, to impose a foreign language upon him is equivalent to striking
at the roots of his life. Any people in the \\vorld \\vould consider

such an action a crime against its selfhood and not let it pass

unpunished. A people lives through its language; its spirit is

embodied in it. A cultivated language is a great thing, the mark
and expression of a people's innermost being.)

Another great pedagogue, K. D. Ushinsky, reached similar con-
clusions:)

The language of a people is the best, unfading and eternally

renc\\ved fIo\\\\'er of its \\vhole spiritual life, \\vhich begins far back in

prehistory. It is the spiritual expression of a \\vhole people and of
their \\vhole country. Through the creative force of the people's

spirit, a language transmutes into thought, image and sound the

sky of the native country, its air, its physical phenomena, its clim-

ate, its fields, mountains and valleys, its forests and rivers, its

tempests and thunderstorms - the \\\\,hole profound, meaningful
and emotive voice of native nature 'which speaks so eloquently
through man's love for his sometimes austere native land, expres-
sed so clearly in native songs, in native melodies, in the voices of

the people's poets. Ho\\vever, the bright, transparent depths of a

people's language reflect not only the nature of their native coun-
try but all the history of the people's spiritual life. Generations
come and go, but the results of each generation's life remain in the
language as a legacy to posterity. One generation after the other
accumulates in the treasure-house of the mother-tongue \\vhat it
has culled from deep movements of the heart, from historical

events, belicfs, opinions, and marks of sorro\\v and of joy, in short,)))
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the people carefully preserves all the traces of its spiritual life in its

language. Language is the most vital, the richest, and the fmest

bond of uniting past, present and future generations of the people
into a single great, historic living vvhole. It not only expresses the

vitality of a people, but is its very life. When a people's language
disappears, the people ceases to exist! This is \\vhy, for instance,
our western brethren, having suffered all kinds of violence at the
hands of strangers, understood \\vhen this violence finally touched
their language that it \\vas a question of the life or death of the

people i tsclf. As long as a language lives in the mouths of a people,

that people is alive. There is no violence more intolerable than

that \\vhich attempts to rob a people of its heritage created by
countless generations of its ancestors. Take everything from a

people, and it will be able to recover all; take a\\vay its language,
and it \",ill never recreate it; a people can create even a ne\\v home-

land but never a language; \\vhen a language has died on the lips
of a people, the people is also dead. But if the human heart
shudders before the killing of a single transitory human being,

\\vhat then should it feel, making an attempt upon the life of the

age-old historic personality of a people, this greatest of all God's
creations on earth?l)

If to rob a people of its language is to kill it, and if this crime is

immeasurably greater than any other, what then can \\ve say \\vhen

such a murderous policy hides behind noble \\vords; \\vhen its perpe-
trators, assuming the role of both judge and jury, declare anyinstinc-
tive self-defence a crime -

including a people's defence of its o\\vn

language - and are not honest enough to show their faces, but assure
us that it is not they \\vho are robbing a people of its mother tongue,
but that it is the people itself \\vhich is renouncing its language of its

o\\vn accord?
If a people were to renounce its language, this \\vould mean that it

\\vas renouncing itself. Obviously, such a thing cannot be. To this day
history has shown us no example of such volulltary self-abnegation,

such voluntary suicide by a people. There never has been nor could
there ever be such a thing, just as surely as humanity cannot seek its

own destruction.
Neither does the Ukranian people, nor any part of it, volulltarily

renounce its identity and language today. What appears voluntary at)

1 K.D. Ushinsky, CRodnoye slovo', in his Sobraniye sochintniy, II, Moscow-

Leningrad, 1948, pp. 557-8.)))
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first glance, is not really so. Instead, \\\\'e find the pressure of circum-

stances and the effects of deep-seated callses, forcing some Ukrainians to

renounce their language, \\vith all the accompanying abnormal

consequences for their society.

'Who stops you from speaking Ukrainian ?' is the favourite 'damn-

ing' question of Ukrainophobes poorly masked as internationalists,

or ofRussifying 'members of mankind', too immature for true human

culture.
'Who prevents you from speaking Ukrainian?' is the surprised

query of\\\\'ell-meaning but politically naive people, indifferent to the

'artificial' nationalities problem.
'''Vho forbids you to speak Ukrainian ?' the high officials thunder,

demonstrating by their \\vrathful mien that any compulsion is totally

impossible.
Who forbids? ... Can there be a more false or empty question?

And \\vho, in tsarist Russia, forbade people to speak Ukrainian,
Polish, Georgian, etc. ? Even \\\\'riting and printing \\vas not prohibited
all the time. And yet \\vhy, in spite of the absence of a legal prohibi-

tion, did our 'dear fellow-countrymen', to use Schevchenko's \\vords,

'patter NIuscovite'?l Who forbade the Africans to speak their lang-

uages, and yet \\vhy did the French or English language take over in a
considerable part of Africa, so that the young Mrican states are no\\v

confronted with the important task of emancipating the native lang-
uages? Why has the English language gained such a strong hold
over certain sectors of Indian society so that no\\\\', as \\ve kno\\v, the

government's de-Anglicizing measures are meeting \\\\,ith desperate

resistance from these circles? And \\vho, in general, forbids all the

peoples of the earth to be cultivated, educated, good, friendly,

intelligent, happy? And \\vho forbids you, honourable Russifiers and

Ukrainophobe 'internationalists', to rid yourselves of your Russifica-

tion and of your Ukrainophobia, to understand the national needs of
the Ukrainian people, to see its actual national situation, and to see
the Russifying mechanism \\vhich you yourselves have set up?

You forbid (stop, prevent), if you still insist onyourrather dishonest

question and \\vant an ans\\ver to it -
you, yourselves, that is to say,

the circumstances of life that you have created. 'The inequality which
obtains in actual practice', 2 the actual secondary position of the)

1
T.Shevchenko, CSon (komediya)', in his Povlle .;:ibrannya tvoriv u shtsty tomakh, I,

Kiev, 1963, p. 250; an English translation in his Selected Works, rvIoscow [1964],
pp. 133-4.

I
Lenin, CJV, XXXVI, p. 608.)))
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Ukrainian language (and culture) - an implacable force, past com-
paring \\vi th the forcc of any \"'hip, any rod, any command or legal

enactment - \\vith invinciblc might compels and forces the individual

Ukrainian and thc Ukrainian masses in general to speak Russian and
to rcnounce their mother-tongue. Some people simply stop feeling
thc necd for the Ukrainian language, since evcry\\vhere life imperi-
ously demands Russian (as an unpublished letter to Literaturna Iza;:,eta

justly observed: \\vith the Russian language you can travel all over
the Ukraine and manage \\vithout Ukrainian, but you cannot manage
in the Ukraine \\vith Ukrainian and \\vithout Russian) ; others again
\\vould like to speak Ukrainian, but they arc ashamed to: at best,

peoplc look upon you as a crank.

This actual inequality of languages and cultures, as \\VC have

alrcady said, \\vas produced prior to the rcvolution as a result of the

colonial position of the Ukraine. It \\vas recognized in the 1920S and

the task of gradually overcoming it \\vas set. Thus, for instance, on

I August 1923 the All-Ukrainian Central Executive Committee and

the Council of People's Commissars of the Ukrainian SSR decided:

to concentratc the attention of the State on spreading kno\\vledge
of the Ukrainian language ... As a result of the relatively poor

dcvelopment of Ukrainian schools and Ukrainian culturc in

general, as a result of the lack of the necessary school textbooks

and sufficiently \\,,'cll trained personnel, rcality, as \\\\'e see from

experience, produces an actual preponderance of thc Russian
language.

1

This actual preponderance of the Russian language in reality, a

prepondcrance \\vhich has not only been preserved since then but
which has grown (since the policy ofUkrainization has been replaced

by a policy of Russification) is the crux of the matter.

We have already seen ho\\\\' it manifests itself in various spheres of

everyday life and ho\\v the povverful and \\vell tuned machinery of

Russification functions. Finally I \\vould like briefly to enumerate

some of its cOg'\\vheels, some of its main outlines.

(a) Official life and official relations are, with rare exceptions, con-

ducted in Russian, contrary to the decision of the All-Ukrainian

Central Executive Committee and the Council of People's Com-
missars of the Ukrainian SSR of I August 1923: 'to select Ukrainian

as the predominant language for official relations'. 2 Individual

1 Kul'tllme budivnytstvo v Ukrains'kiy RSR ... , I, Kiev, 1959, p. 243.
I

Ibid., p. 244.)))
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exceptions may occur in Kiev as the capital of the Ukrainian SSR

on some public occasions (a Shevchenko jubilee, a government

reception, a rally, etc.) and they have a forced or sometimes

even farcical character. In all the other sectors of official life and

official relations the Russian language reigns supreme in the entire

Republic, from top to bottom (at least as far do\\vn as the district

cen tres ) .

(b) Party, Communist routh League, Trade Union and other social and

civic activities are also conducted almost exclusively in Russian.

(c) Economic life and economic relations in all their endless ramifica-

tions are conducted in Russian. A \\\\,hole series of direct decisions

taken to safeguard the functioning of economic agencies in the

language of their given republic, including the resolution of the

X Congress of the RCP(B), 1 have remained on paper.

(d) Business administration, like\\vise.

(e) The Army since the 1920S has been beyond comment in this

respect, and has become an even more po\\verful instrument of
Russification.

(f) Higher, secondary technical, and professional education has been and
is evefY\\,'here conducted in Russian (although in some establish-
ments of higher education a gradual introduction of the Ukrainian
language seems to be planned, starting from this year [1965-6]).

(g) Factory, trades and similar schools recruit predominantly rural

youth and for several years mercilessly mutilate their language.

(h) Secondary education, seco1ldary schools. In the cities of the Ukraine
in 1958 only 21 per cent of the children attended Ukrainian schools

(in 1927, 79 per cent did so). Also in 1958 even in the capital of the

Ukraine, Kiev, there were only 22,000 pupils in Ukrainian schools,
but 6 I ,000 in Russian schools. It is \\vell kno\\vn that in a number of

large cities (Kharkov, Donetsk, Odessa and others) Ukrainian schools

are the exception. In this respect the state of school education in the
cities of the Ukraine is so scandalous that the relevant statistics have

not been published for a long time, and the data about the number of
Ukrainian and non-Ukrainian schools seem to be classed \\vith the

greatest state secrets.

But even schools that are called Ukrainian are not really so. It is
enough to visit any 'Ukrainian' school in Kiev, for instance, to con-
vince oneself that apart from the instruction itself the \\vhole internal
life is Russian and even the teachers themselves are 'ashamed' to
speak Ukrainian, not to mention the pupils. All this amounts mostly

1 X s'yt;;d RKP(b), p. 603.)))
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to make-believe and a superfluous sho\\v for the sake of statistics and
'for foreigners'.

But \\vorst of all, the 'Ukrainian' schools - and this applies now
both to those in cities and in villages - do nothing to instil a sense of
national dignity and national feeling, nothing to give an elementary
consciousness of nationality and of the duties connected \",ith it. They
do not even assure for the pupils a minimal kno\\\\,ledge of Ukrainian

history and culture. For in most of them there is the same all-pervad-
ing atmosphere of the superiority and 'preferability' of Russian cul-
culture and of the inferiority of Ukrainian culture regarded as a

make-\\veight. Thus it is not surprising that the school-Ieavers from

Ukrainian schools are for the most part totally ignorant of Ukrainian
culture.)

An essay \\vas set on 'The Role of Literature and Art in the Life of

Soviet Man'. The teachers \\vere disturbed. Not one of the 230
essays so much as mentioned the names of Lysenko, Lyatoshyns'ky,
Stepovy, Leontovych, Nishchyns'ky, Mayboroda, Filipenko, Kos-

Anatol's'ky, Lyudkevych, Pymonenko,Vasyl'kivs'ky, Trush,Yizha-

kevych, Manastyrs'ky, Zan'kovets'ka, Sadovs'ky, Krushel'nyts'-

ka, Myshuha, Kurbas, Petryts'ky, Dovzhenko ... It transpired

that some of the secondary schoolleavershad never heard of these
artists \\vho have made a considerable contribution to our cultural
riches ...

... Can \\ve lay all the blame at the door of the teachers?

Obviously, it is not solely their fault. Indeed, not even the most
conscientious village teacher \\vill find even postcard reproductions

of the \\vorks of Ukrainian painters. There are none either in book-

shops or in art shops. And they ought to be sold at every book-

stall, like the reproductions of Shishkin or Perov.

It is a very good thing that our schoolchildren kno\\v the names

ofTchaikovsky and Repin. They may well have heard about them

from their first to their very last form. In many schools such talks

are repeated from year to year: 'Repin, the Great Painter',
'Tchaikovsky, the Great Composer'. This, \\ve repeat, is good, but
clearly insufficient. Thus, we should not be surprised at what

happened last year in one of the schools in Lutsk.
A teacher once gave a talk to the fifth form in the presence of a

number of form-teachers about the painter Yizhakevych. During

the exchange of opinions one of the teachers declared that 'the

subject is clearly unfortunate, \\vhy not take some kno\\vn painter,)))
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for example Repin or Shiskin, because not even all the teachers

have heard ofYizhakevych'.l

Comment, as the saying goes, is superfluous.

(i) Killdergartens alld day nurseries present one of the most terrible and

criminal aspects of Russification. Here an unparalleled 'grafting' on

to the defenceless minds of children is taking place. Kindergartens
and day nW\"Series in the cities are, but for a fe\\v exceptions, com-

pletely Russian. How then can there be Ukrainian children in the

cities, \\vhere and ho\\v can they be brought up?

I \\vill permit myself to quote an interesting document, one of

many letters concerned \\vith the language question received by

various official bodies in the Ukrainian SSR:

To the Ministry of Education of the Ukrainian SSR, Kiev.

From mothers of pre-school children.

Complain t

We, the Ukrainian mothers of pre-school children, address this

complaint to you on the question of putting a stop to the reaction-

ary language policy of the 11inistry of I-Iealth as it is practised in

the day nurseries and kindergartens of our locality and like\\\\'ise of

the \\\\'hole of the Ukrainian SSR. We protest and demand that in

kindergartens and similar institutions the mother-tongue (in our
case Ukrainian) should be introduced into the pre-school
education of our little ones.

When they enter the kindergarten, our children understand no

other language except their mother-tongue, and there can be no

educational method \\vhen the staff speak Russian to them. No

doubt this also creates difficulties for the teachers of primary
schools in teaching the Ukrainian language to children who have
been educated in this kind of institution.

We are against the spoiling and mutilation of the Ukrainian
language, against the reactionary language policy of the Ministry
of Health of the Ukrainian SSR. Ho\\vever, \\ve are not against our

children learning other, foreign languages, especially Russian, but
only if they first learn their mother-tongue well.

The language policy of the Ministry of Health in the Ukrainian
lands is anti-constitutional, anti-Leninist, anti-Party and anti-

Soviet. It can suit only all sorts of anti-Soviet elements. It feeds the
flames of anti-Soviet propaganda abroad. It differs in no respect
1 S. Zabuzhko, CI vse shche prohalyny ... Notatky z vstupnykh ckzameniv',

LittTatuTTUJ Ukraina, 3 September 1965, p. 2.)))
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from the policy of po\\\\'ers \\vhich formerly occupied the Ukraine.
As a result, such a Great Russian chauvinist and reactionary

Inethod of education as adopted by the NIinistry of Health of the
Ukraine \\\\'ill not lead to the victory of communism.

According to the teachings of Nfarx and Lenin, all peoples of

the \\vorld, even if they are stateless, have a sacred right to the
development of their o\\vn native culture, and in this ,,'ay each

people contributes its part to the creation of a beautiful stained-

glass \\vindo\\v. It (this reactionary policy) \\vill bring the Ministry
of I-Iealth nci ther honour nor the hoped-for success. On the con-

trary, it \\vill remain as a blot of Black-Hundred reaction and \\vill

sap both Ukrainian and Russian culture, increasing the cadres of
uneducated language paralytics. It \\vill cause general indigna-

tion and censure against the policy of the Soviet Union from the

progressive public of the \\\\'orid.)

There are seventeen signatures on the letter. At the top, the in-

coming and outgoing references and the decision taken. What do you
think it ,,'as? Perhaps, to punish severely those responsible for the

violation of both the Leninist nationalities policy and the national

rights of the Ukrainian population (as the Congresses formerly

decided: 'to punish those \\\\'ho violate national rights \\vith the full
harshness of the revolutionary la\\vs'?l Perhaps, to enter into com-

munication \\\\'ith the NIinistry of I-Iealth \\vith a vie\\\\' to reversing the
abnormal situation in its educational institutions? Not at all. Quite
the contrary. Decision No. 6-493 says this, \\vord for \\vord: 'Please
send [this] letter to the Regional [Oblast'] Education Office, have
them discover [!] the authors of this letter and explain to them the
Leninist nationalities policy of our State.

'
Very simple and efficient:

received on 4 November 1965, already ans\\vered on 6 November.

No\\vadays such matters are dealt \\\\'ith very efficiently: one has a
practised hand. Any letters on similar topics are brushed aside in the

same manner, the tragedy of a \\vhole nation is brushed aside. And
lest this should seem bureaucratic or undemocratic, they 'explain'.

Would it not be better for the Leninist nationalities policy and for

us all if instead of the bureaucrats (of any rank) 'explaining' it to the

people, the people \\vere to explain it to the bureaucrats? Let us be

honest: the letter of the not very literate mothers sho\\vs much more

understanding of the Leninist nationalities policy and international-
ism in general, and much more elementary human decency besides,

1 cr. note 2, p. 151 above.)))
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than do all such decisions taken together, and more than many

'theoreticians' and publicists \\\\,ho take up these subjects possess ...

(j) Cultural-cducational cClltrcs, libraries, etc. Artistic amateur activi-

ties, circles, etc., have gained a trelnendous impetus in our country.

But their cultural level is far from being ah\\'ays satisfactory, if \\ve do

not consider outstanding individual groups but take them as a \\vhole.

I do not kno\\v \\vho is responsible for the repertories and performances

of these innumerable ensembles and circles, but it must be admitted

that in the ovenvhe1ming majority of cases they are by no means pro-

pagators of Ukrainian art and do not base their productions on
Ukrainian national culture. Quite the contrary, their \\vork, their

programmes (at least in the cities) have either no Ukrainian content

\\vhatsoever, or one or t\\vo numbers as 'padding', for exoticism (or for

the activi ties report). To convi nce oneself of this it is \\vorth paying a

random visit to any of the cOW1tless amateur concerts (I am speaking,

of course, about the spontaneousones, not about the 'special orders',

such as the republican amateur competition, some festival, or the

like). And it is in these lo\\ver reaches of mass cultural-educational

\\vork, in these mass leisure activities, that the tastes, sympathies and

inclinations of the \\videst public are cultivated (and sometimes

debased). Here the cultural interests and energies of youth, especially

\\vorking-class youth, are directed in one \\vay or the other. All this

could exert a tremendous pull on the \\videst masses to attract them
to Ukrainian culture. It is difficult to overestimate the importance
of a \\\\'ell organized programme of this kind for the education of the
\\vorking people and for the raising of the 'coefficient' of the active

participation in Ukrainian culture, \\vith all its tremendous past, and
considerable present, attainments, in creation of the spiritual atmos-

phere of communist society. But nobody is giving a really purposeful
lead in this matter.

But then, \\vhy should \\ve speak about amateur activities \\vhen

even the Kiev Republican Philharmonic (not to mention most pro-
vincial ones) hardly practices any artistic reading in the Ukrainian
language at all. Those fe\\v readers, masters of the Ukrainian \\vord,

\\vho out of decency are still being kept, live virtually on 'hunger

rations' and have to endure endless annoyances. Or another aspect.

You might think that the one thing that is certainly being popu-
larized in our country is Ukrainian song. But on closer examination

even here a quite different, and not very happy, picture appears.

Yes, day and night, year after year, you can hear a fe\\v songs, but

ahvays the same ones (and often in
hackney\037q r<:n9:\037rings), which)))
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end up by boring people, and in point of fact contribute nothing
much to cultural life. To the public mind they represent the \\vealth

of Ukrainian song, and ho\\v is anyone to guess that over 200,000
Ukrainian songs have been collected (specialists claim that these are

still not all, and that no other nation in the \\vorld can boast of such a
wealth of song). Who popularizes these songs, \\vho concerns himself
with them, except for those \\vho make use of them in the archives of

the Institute of Folklore for higher degrees? Enormous cultural

riches are being \\vasted and forgotten.
And \\vhere is the Ukrainian music-hall (Ukrainian not by terri-

tory but by the nature of its repertory), \\vhere the popular, jazz and
other youth ensembles are? And yet, experience sho\\vs that \\vhere

they are created, as in L'vov, they soon gain great popularity among

young people.
Vast numbers of students and young \\vorkers live in hostels. Not

only does the educational, cultural and day-to-day atmosphere lack

any Ukrainian character, one can hardly find a Ukrainian ne\\vs-

paper, magazine or book in their 'red corners' or libraries. The situ-

ation is most deplorable in \\vorkers' hostels, although they are
inhabited predominantly by Ukrainian youth.

How is Ukrainian culture disseminated in our hostels ? Very

unsatisfactorily. It \\vill suffice to point out one single fact: in the
hostels of Krivoy Rog, in each of \\vhich over a dozen ne\\vspapers

and magazines are subscribed to - at state expense,l by the way -
it is difficult to find Ukrainian periodicals.

2

The same situation exists in thousands of youth and workers'

hostels. And \\vhat about trade union and department libraries,

\\vhich again are maintained at the expense of the Ukrainian \\vorking

people ? Year after year most of them do not subscribe to any
Ukrainian newspapers or magazines (except for the compulsory
general political ones), and the percentage of their Ukrainian book

holdings is miserable.

But then, \",hy speak of trade union libraries, if even in the

libraries of schools and establishments of higher education we can
see the follo\\ving picture:

We en ter School No. 118. It is considered to be the best in the

Podil district of the capital. Seven hundred pupils receive instruc-

tion here in 17 classes. There are 6,136books in the school library.

1 That is to say, at the expense of the Ukrainian people.
S K. Hryb, cDim chy prytulok ?', LittTatuma Ukraina, 28 September 1965, p. 4.)))
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Ukrainian classical and contemporary literature is represented by

only 400 books. The editions are old. They are intended for the

higher classes. For the children of the lo\\ver and intermediate

classes (it is a school \\vith eight years) there is not a single
Ukrainian book!

In School No. 20 \\vith 600 pupils the library holds 16,000
volumes, of \\vhich only 480 represent both classical and Soviet

Ukrainian literature. l)

The Central Committee of the CP(B) U used to adopt special
resolutions dealing \\vith such shocking facts... For instance:

While even in the industrial unions Ukrainian \\vorkers constitute
the majority, \\ve observe an intolerable phenomenon in \\vorkers'

libraries: Ukrainian books, \\vhich should provide for the cultural

needs of Ukrainian \\vorkers, constitute a miserable percentage (in
fifty miners' libraries in the Stalino region Ukrainian books com-

prise only 7.7 per cent, in the builders' libraries of the same

region, only 9 per cent). 2

And decisive measures \\vere planned to improve the situation
But now such a situation is accepted as normal and the matter is

raised only in comments from individuals

as the Ukrainian nation is

being progressively dispersed over the Soviet Union, and as the
sense of historic national tradition and kno\\vledge of the historic past
are gradually being lost due to a total lack of national education in
school and in society in general.

Ukrainian national culture is being kept in a rather provincial

position and is practically treated as 'second-rate'; its great past
achievements are poorly disseminated in society, the Ukrainian

language has been pushed into the background and is not really used
in the cities of the Ukraine.

Finally, during the last decades the Ukrainian nation has virtually

been deprived of the natural increase in population Vvhich character-

izes all present-day nations. As far back as 1913 one \\vould hear

about 'the 37 millions Ukrainians'.! The 1926 census speaks of 29
million Ukrainians in the Ukraine; if ovcr 7 million in the Russian
SFSR are added (a figure quoted at the XII Congress of the RCP(B)
in 1923), this also gives some 37 million. The same 37-million-odd

appear also in the 1959 census. Even \\vith a minimal natural increase

(not to mention official tables of increase for the Ukraine 2
), the num-

ber of Ukrainians, accounting for \\var losses, should have increased

by 10-20 million. Mter all, the total population within the present
1 Lenin) CJ\302\245)XIX) p. 379.
\302\267cr. V. I. Naulko, Etniehnyy sklod TU1Stltnnya Ukrains'koyi RSR, Kiev) 1965.)))
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schools and seven million pupils in the Republic children's books
are printed in thirty thousand copies?

1

Talk about this has been going on for years, and for years the
numbers of copies printed have remained the same. There is either a

shortage of paper or of something else. Mean\\vhile the central,

Mosco\\v publishing houses manage someho\\v. (Once upon a time,
Party resolutions used to qualify such contempt for the needs of the

Republic as one of the manifestations of Russian Great-Po\\ver
chauvinism. )

I w'ould like to dra\\v attention to one more fact. Russian-language

publishing has the superiority not only in numbers but also in quality.
Many factors contribute to this. All serious scientific and scholarly

\\vorks appear in Russian, \\vhile in Ukrainian \\ve get mainly belles-

[ettTes, social-political, popular and similar literature. The central

publishing houses have incomparably greater financial resources and

attract the best cadres and the best authors. (Although the situation

here is more complex than that, let us say, in sport or in opera, \",hen

they simply whisk off the best performers to IvIosco\\v \\vithout further

ado, something similar certainly does take place in the field of

publishing.) There are also a number of other factors \\vhose ad-

verse influence is not combated (not to mention the guarantees and
'concessions' \\vhich Lenin tried to elaborate).

And so it turns out that the Russian-language production of the
central publishing houscs has a grcater appcal for the mass reader
than the Ukrainian production, \\vhich he often disdains (sometimes

justly, sometimes unjustly).
The mechanics of this 'qualitative inequality' could also be out-

lined, but for reasons of space I shall give only one example. The

central \037Iosco\\v ne\\\\'spapers keep their readers informed about cur-

rent events from 'primary sources' and arrive in most Ukrainian
cities on the day of issue. The republican ne,,'spapers not only print

translated, and thus often belated and incomplete, information, but

also do not arrive in most Ukrainian cities until the second or third

day. Let us consider ,,'hether in these conditions many people \\vill

feel a particular intcrest in these republican ne\\vspapers. And yet in
the 1920S Ukrainian ne\\\\'spapers had their foreign correspondcnts,

RATAU (Radio-Telegraphic Agency of the Ukraine) maintained
direct contact with many\\vorld capitals, \\\\'e rcceived our information

ourselves, often faster than from Mosco\\v, and thus the republican)

1 K. Hryb, loco cit.)))
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press and radio offered an independent source of interest. Why

should \\\\'e not think about this no\\v too? Why should \\\\'e not think

about having the runs (or part of the runs) of Pravda, Izvestia and

other papers, \\\\,hich are intended for the Ukraine, printed in

Ukrainian for the Ukrainian reader? This \\\\'ould be just, this is
done even in some bourgeois countries: a popular ne\\vspaper is

printed at one and the same time in the different languages spoken
in the country. There is all the more reason to do this in a socialist

country. Unnecessary expense? Not very considerable, and besides

one should be ashamed to speak of expense \\\\,hen it is a question of

justice. In Lenin's time expense \\vas a much more \\veighty considera-

tion, and yet in elaborating the guarantees for national minorities

he did not count their cost in roubles. He kne\\v that a rouble saved
in this \\vay ,,'ould result in a loss in more valuable things.

It \\\\'ould be possible to describe many more channels of Russifica-

tion. But \\\\,hat has been said is quite enough. I only want to stress

that in my opinion the most alarming factor in this complex si tuation

is still the spiritual-psychological one: the ovef\\vhelming pressure of
Russian Great-Po\\ver chauvinist sentiment, coupled \\vith a total
lack of communist national education or a communist understanding
of the nation and man. Hence the thoughtlessness, indifference,
cynicism, acquiescence, servility and 'couldn't-care-less' attitude

to\\vards the national cause. Hence the national self-destruction. All
this creates a favourable climate for the successful \\vorkings of the
mechanism of Russification, all this is a po\\verful catalyst for the

denationalizing and Russifying processes \\vhich never have brought
nor ever \\vill bring any good either to the Ukrainian or to the
Russian people and even less to communism, the future society.)))



I I The Russification of Other

Peoples and
Denationalization Run

Counter to the Interests of

the Russian People Itself)

'Has it really never occurred to you \\vhen reading Pushkin, Lermon-
tov or Gogol, that there is another Russia besides the official, govern-
mental one?' Herzen once asked. 1

Today \\ve must address this

question to those \\vho elevate to the sacrosanct level of official theory
the ill-omened thesis about the USSR being the heir of the Russian
Empire; \\vho ,,'ant all its victims and prisoners - the occupied and
deceived peoples

- to consider this empire, this prison of the nations,
as their common historic 'Fatherland'; \\vho glorify all sorts of
'reunions', 'annexations' and 'territorial acquisitions', things done by
'official, governmental Russia', and forget that the 'other' Russia had

nothing to do \\\\,ith any of this, that it opposed all this and demanded

its renunciation.

A strange fact emerges: the ne\\v historians and theoreticians con-

sider themselves the ideological heirs of Chernyshevsky and Herzen,

and by no means those of S. Solov'yov or M. Katkov, and yet in their

judgements on the 'gathering together' of the Empire and in their

concepts of the historic 'Fatherland' they make common cause \\\\,ith

the latter and not \\vith the former. Do they think that to call them-

selves the heirs of Chernyshevskyand I-Ierzen, it is enough to cele-

brate their jubilees from time to time and to enshrine them in antho-
logics?! Does it suffice to honour the 7lames of the representatives of
unofficial Russia in order to assimilate their ideas? Hardly. Just as

allo\\ving the names of the champions of official Russia to pass into
oblivion does not necessarily imply forgetfulness of their ideas.

Who today ,vould dare to tell the truth about the colonization of

1 A.1. Herzen, CRossiya i Pol'sha\" in K%kol. Iz.brannYJ't slal'i A./.Gtrlsma,
Geneva, 188 7, p. 91.)))
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the Caucasus, as Lermontov told it, that story of blood, crimes, tears

and vengeance?
Who today \\vould dare to tell the truth about Mazeppa and

Voynarovs'ky as recounted by Ryleyev? Or at least \\vhat Pushkin

said in CPoltava'? Today \\ve are expected to drone out \\vhat the

Church chanted for t\\vo hundred years at the behest of Peter I:

'Curses and anathema not only t\\vofold and threefold, but also

manifold. '

Who \\vould treat the history of the Ukraine in the \\\\'ay I. G.

Pryzhov or Herzen treated it?

Who \\\\'ould tell \\vhat Aksakov the Elder told about the coloniza-

tion of Bashkiria ?

Who \\vould repeat \\vhat Herzen and Bakunin said about Russia's

policy to\\vards the Ukraine, or at least what Lunacharsky said about
Taras Shevchenko?

Who today \\vould repeat Turgenev's \\vords for all the Ukraine to

hear: 'If I \\vere a Ukrainian, I should consider personal indifference

to\\vards my nationality a crime; I \\vould not \\\\'ant to be a Russian'?
Who today \\vould be capable of \\vriting what N. N. Zlatovratsky

\\vrote about Shevchcnko's grave?
This series of rhetorical questions could be continued ad infinitum.

This alone sho\\vs \\vhat ideological and moral losses and devastation

present-day Russian intelligentsia and youth suffer, from the neces-

sity for their understanding of the past to be adjusted so as to conform
\\vith the falsely interpreted current needs.

Is it possible that you really do not feel the tragic loss of those

values and concepts, of those high standards of conscience, of regard
for the truth, of the sense of responsibility, and of that ethical poten-

tial, \\vhich were attained by generations of the revolutionary
Russian intelligentsia amidst the stupefying murk of official hypo-

crisy? Is it not frightening that the \\vords of the man \\vho according
to Lenin saved the honour of Russian democracy, the \\vords of the
man \\vho \\vas the conscience of Russia - Herzen - have no meaning

or binding force for today?!)

We do not believe in the prosperity or the permanence of mon-
strous empires, \\\\'e do not need so much land in order to love our
native country. The desire for territorial expansion marks the
growing stage of a people, and if this desire outlives the childhood
stage, this in itself only demonstrates that such a nation is incap-
able of maturity. Everything undeveloped

- organic sculpture,)))
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primitive art - plunges into the quantitative, everything un\\vise

depends on the strength of the fist ...
The unity of the agglomeration, the preservation of its excres-

cences, the defence of undigested pieces s\\vallo\\\\'ed \\vith difficulty-
all this is extraneous and inin1ical to the fortunes of the people. In

the name of a strong, invincible Empire the people \\vere crushed

and fleeced; in its name serfdom, bureaucracy and compulsory

conscription \\vere maintained. And this is not all. While robbing
the ordinary Inan of all his civil rights, they maintained in him, a
total slave, the conceited notion of the invincibility of the Russian
Empire, \\\\,hich developed in him an arrogance to\\vards foreigners
coupled \\vith a cringing servility before his invincible authorities. 1

What is left today in our country of such an understanding of the

Russian Empire, of such an understanding of the past?
And \\\\,ithout nobility of Inind in our judgement of the past, can

there be nobility of mind in our assessment of the present?
And so \\ve rejoice at the denationalization of dozens of peoples, at

the csuccesses' of Russification, at the fact that according to the last

census over ten million non-Russians in the Union gave Russian as

their cnative' tongue and renounced their o\\vn language. And \\\\'e put
this do\\\\'n to the credit of the cgreat and po\\verful Russian tongue',
forgetting that Turgenev's hymn to the mother-tongue sprang from

exactly opposite sentiments, that Turgenev did not \\vant to Russify

anyone, and that all great Russians by no manner of means per-
ceived in the grandeur and beauty of their language an alleged

capacity for dislodging and supplanting other languages; they glori-

fied it only inasmuch as it \\vas a question of defending it for them-
selves and not extending it to others. When it \\\\'as a question of the

latter, of Russification, their true love for their o\\vn great language
made them \\vrite bitter \\\\'ords about this:)

Let us admit once and for all ... that it is not necessary to Russify

or Poloni<.e a19'body ...

Why should a Ukrainian, for instance, exchange his open-
hearted language - the one that he used in his free councils, the

one that has a record of all his history in song- for the language of

a treacherous government \\\\,hich has constantly deceived Little

Russia, for the language of that criminal \\voman \\vho \\vith one
hand armed the haydamaks, \\vhile with the other she signed ukazes

1 I-r [Herzen], Kolokol i Dm'. (Pis'roo k g. Kas'yanovu)', Kolokol, No. 167, 10

July 1863, p. 1375.)))
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committing the Cossacks into bondage to her paramours? Is the

Great Russian language in ,,'estern Russia 1 not the language of

Tsar JViclzo[as? ... Let our language first \\\\'ash ofT all traces of ser..

vility, slavery, vulgar turns of phrase, and the insolence of both

sergeant and lord, and only then begin to teach our fellow men. 2

These are the \\\\'ords of a man \\vho loved his native Russian lang-

uage and valued its greatness. But those \\vho \\vere implanting it

among non-Russians and assuring them that it alone could bring
them civilization \\vere not knights of the Russian language but

'robber barons' of Nicholas's tongue. Like\\vise, those \\\\,ho today

rejoice at the ten millions Russified (in reality, more), at the mass

switch in the national schools from their o\\\\'n language to Russian as

the language of instruction, at the disappearance of entire nation-

alities (see bclo\\v) - are not knights of the Russian language and
Russian culture but its hangers-on and enemies, the vanguard of

tongue-tied and vulgar bureaucracy.

On the contrary, genuine \\vorkers in the field of Russian language
and culture are becoming progressively more disturbed that the

linguistic-national demoralization of other peoples is having its O\\VD

effect (and in fact cannot fail to have it) upon the Russian people. A

profound concern about the gradual 'denationalization and bureau-
cratization' of the Russian language can be sensed in a number of
articles on this fundamental issue by L.Leonov, K.Paustovsky, K.
Chukovsky and others. A considerable response ,,'as evoked by
V.Soloukhin's noble articles against the Russifying zeal of certain

'people of other nationalities \\vho have become Russified' and \\vho

'overdo [the truly] Russian frame of mind'3 and against the decline

of folk customs and of everyday folk culture in Russia... Today not

all Russians, especially educated Russians, as yet understand their

concern, but more and more voices keep joining \\vith them. More

and more Russians \\vill see \\vhat a threat hangs over their national

language and culture as it is diluted by heterogeneousand chaotic

admixtures.

Potebnya, too, rightly said that a nation \\vhich assimilated dozens
of other nations ceased to be itself and \\vould bring 'the abomination
of emptiness' upon itself also. The first signs of this can already be

observed today in such things as the Union-\\vide national vulgarity
1 That is, the colonized Polish and Ukrainian territories.
I I-r [Herzcn], cpo povodu pis'ma iz Volyni', Kolokol, No. 116, 15 December

1861, p. 966.
3 Lenin, efi', XXXVI, p. 606.)))
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\\vith its Philistine-bureaucratic cynicism and Volapiik \\vhich

invades present-day variety shows, television and amateur art in all
the Republics and is advancing ever more massively to\\vards all

spheres of culture.
But this is not the only evil. There is another, no smaller than the

first. If dozens of nations in the USSR are to lose their languages and
nationalities 'voluntarily'

- a very great deal of falsehood and injust-

ice \\vill be necessary. (For, indeed, in an atmosphere of truth and
justice the very formulation of such a question and such an aim is

senseless and absurd: that entire peoples should purposely renounce
their language and their nationality... Whatever for? and \",hy? and
for \\vhose and for \"'hat benefit?) A very great deal of falsehood and

injustice \\vill be necessary regarding the past history of these peoples,

regarding Marxism-Leninism, regarding the nature of communism,

regarding the character of these processes \\vhich are taking place

before our very eyes, regarding the values of human culture, regard-

ing our needs for the future ... Will the burden of this untruth and
injustice not press too heavily upon the shoulders of future genera-
tions? Will it be possible then to create that highly humane and

moral atmosphere \\vhich \\ve inevitably associate \\vith communism?
Can we arrive at truth through ,,'rongdoing? These are questions
which affect the futw.e of all the nations of the USSR to an equal

degree.)))



12 The Gap between Theory
and Practice: Covering Up
the Tracks

by Deliberately

False Phraseology)

c
... We kno,v perfectly ,veIl from our o\\\\'n experience that there is a

difference between solving a problem theoretically and putting the

solution into practice,' said Lenin at the VIII Congress of the

RCP(B).l
He gave a special \\\\'arning against the gap bet,veen theory and

practice in the nationalities question, ,vhen the importance of this
matter and the necessity of safeguarding the rights and the develop-

ment of national minorities \\\\'ould receive merely formal recognition

from people in practice governed by the reflexes of Russian Great..
Po,ver mania. Under Lenin's influence this \\\\'as particularly stressed

by delegates to the X and XII Party Congresses. Thus, Anastas

Mikoyan said at the X Congress:

... At present the nationalities question ... is to be considered

solely from the aspect of the practical implementation of the rights
proclaimed by the Soviet Government... At prescnt it is not such
a pressing matter in the bordcrlands \\\\,hether thcre should be any
Rcpublics or not. There is not even any question of \\\\,hether there
is such a right or not, ,vhcthcr thcre is a right to thc language, etc.

These questions are not in dispute, only [the existing rights] are
not being put into practice ...2

And here are analogous declarations by delegates to the XII
Congress :

On the theoretical plane the nationalities question does not give
cause for any objections here. What our programme says, \\vhat the
rcsolutions of the X Congrcss say, remains unshakable for all our
comrades. But the theory, the programme, Comrades, is one thing,)

1
Lenin, cry, XXIX, p. 206.) t X s'yez.d RKP(h)J p. 206.)))

instruc-

tion.
102. Lazariads, Nikitiads: an allusion to the speeches of Lazar Kaganov-

ich and Nikita Khrushchev rcspectively.
I 17-18. The corresponding figures for 1964-6 are:)

Book production ill RUJJ;all and ill olher languages)

Thcrefrom
USSR

Year total In Russian

I

Inotherla nguag\037

I
% %

Titles
19 64 7 8 ,204 58,35 1 75 19,853

I

25
1965 76, I \302\260I 57,5\03721 76 18,580 24
19 66 72 ,977 54,9 68 75 18,009 25

19 64
Copies (in thousands)

1,25 2 ,934 1,01 7,882 81\"2 235,\302\26052 18.8
1965 1,279,268 1,038,41 1 81'2 240 ,857 18.8

1966 1,260,47 8 1,012,5 15 80'3 247,9 6 3 19'7)))
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and the implementation of this programme and these resolutions

is quite another. l

The ,vhole bourgeois and socialist ,vodd, and even more so the
communist ,vodd, kno\\vs that our country represents Il'ich's

school in the nationalities question, a school ,vhich has solved the

nationalities question once and for all. vVe have been proud of
this, \\\\'e have looked at everyone ,vith our heads held high and
pointed out: look and learn ho,v \\\\'e can solve the nationalities

question in our programme.
\"Ve should have sho,,,n this in practice too. In this respect \\\\'e

have missed the mark. I contend that only because ,ve have not
succeeded in realizing our nationalities programme have the so-
called deviations appeared... I contend, COlnrades, that many of
our comrades have not rejected the nationalities programme in its

present shape, they have not forgotten it but have silnply put it
aside. I happened to be present at one of the important sessions

at ,,'hich a Central Committee member declared the nationalities

question to be a question of tactics for us. That Central Committee

member forgot that this is not a tactical but a programmatic

question.
2

We have earlier quoted speeches by 1\\1. Skrypnyk, D. Zatons'ky,
H. Hryn'ko and others, ,vho expressed profound concern as to
\\vhether it \\vould be possible to carry out in practice the programme
of national construction as planned, and to give real life to Lenin's
nationalities policy, or \\\\,hether this \\\\'ould be obstructed by Great-
Po,ver chauvinist sentiments, indifference to national matters, and

practical national-liquidationism, accompanied by lip-service to the
Leninist principles. As ,ve no,v kno\\\\', this concern ,vas a kind of fore-

boding of a reversal of the nationalities policy, ,vhen seemingly
'Leninist' phraseology ,vas still being partly used, \\vhile under cover

of it a completely contrary policy of destroying national cadres and

limiting national state construction ,vas being pursued.
It must be said that in Khrushchev's time this traditional gulf

behveen theory and practice ,vas supplemented by a peculiar theo-
retical confusion ,vhich consisted in: using exceedingly oblique

terms, a kind of 'camouflaging' jargon \\\\,hich never gave things their

proper names but described them in such a puzzling ,yay that one
did not kno,v ,vhat \\\\'as really meant; characterizing a phenomenon
not in coequal terms, but in terms that were the most 'convenient' at

1 XII s'ytz.d RKP(h), p. 47 1. I Ibid. J p. 454.)))
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the particular juncture; subordinating objective data and perspec-

tives to subjectivist pre-judgements; deliberately giving misleading
'labels' to phenomena and developments; in brief, in using public

phraseology to conceal the real policies.

We have already said that in our country nationalities problems

are not analysed in depth -
sociologically, statistically, etc. - instead

everything stays circling in the realm of mere scholastic generalities.

In this ,vay \"'e 'cover up' a ,vhole series of very grave problems.

Thus in particular, contrary to Lenin, commonplaces about equality
conceal the fact that many nations, particularly the Ukrainian

nation, are falling behind in a number of important spheres of social

activity, as ,,'e have already said before. Various formulas about the

special leading role of the Russian people, culture and language
frequently conceal Russian nationalism pure and simple. We have

already said enough about these and similar things.

But here I \"'ish to dra,v attention to a fe,v more examples of the

shocking gap between theory and practice and of intentional
theoretical falsification.

We have mentioned earlier that although the Constitution of the

USSR prohibits the preaching of national exclusiveness,
1 such

preaching nevertheless takes place eveIY'vhere. From childhood,

through school and throughout his life, the citizen of the USSR is

pursued by assertions (in textbooks, lectures, ne\\vspapers, books and
on the radio) about the special, exclusive role of the great Russian

people in the historical and present destiny of all other peoples of the
USSR and the former Russian Empire. All this cannot fail to rein-

force the sometimes even unconscious national exclusiveness and

superiority complex of many Russians - already evolved in tsarist

times - and the national inferiority complex of other peoples. And

myriad exan1ples indicate that such complexes really do exist.

Apropos of this, in our cow1try anything Russian is consistently
rated above anything national: 'the Russian and national lang-

uages', The Russian Language ill the Natio1lal School is the name of a
journal. In such cases Lenin used the expression ill01latsio1lal'lryy ('of
another nation' or 'of other nations') to stress that the Russian lang-
uage is also a national language, \\\\,hilst Georgian, let us say, belongs to

'another nation' as compared ,vith Russian. Children's textbooks of

Russian language and literature are called: Rodllaya rech' [Our Native
Language], Rodllaya literatura [Our Native Li terature], \\vhilc Ukrain-

ian ones arc simply called Chytallka [Reader]. For ho\\v many years
1 Article 123.)

G)))

Adamu Chartoryskomu', Rwskaya stan.na,
III ( 187 1), pp. 703-4, 70 7.

a Ye. Markov, Ocherki Kryma, St Petersburg, 1872; 2nd edn, 19 0 2.)))
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have our pedagogues not been fighting to get them called RidllQ mova

[Our Native Language]
- all in vain! This smells of nationalism,

they say...
We have not only made Russian the ruling language in practice,

since in most Republics virtually the \\\\,hole of public and economic

life, science and specialized education are conducted in it, but \\ve

have theoretically and officially proclaimed it to be the 'second
native language of all the peoples of the USSR', 'the language of
inter-national comnulnication', etc. Is this not an open violation of
the Leninist principles: 'to ... annul all privileges for anyone
language' ? 1

Such is the official position of the Russian language; unofficially

\\\\'e have gone much farther. Unofficially the Russian language is for

the n1ajority of the public a mark of 'culture' and a means of getting

on in the ,vorld; national languages, on the other hand, are a mark

of being 'odd', back,vard and ,vithout prospects.
In literature, the press and social life, during every day and every

hour, at every step, in unbelievable dosages, noticed and unnoticed,
the notion is infused that the Russian language holds a very special
posi tion.

Here is a fragment from a typical report in Pravda:

Many years ago the old :rvIirgasan brought his dearest son Farrukh

to the prominent revolutionary Nariman Narimanov and said:
'Dear friend, make a man of the lad. \0371ay he learn the great

language, Russian, and become a teacher.'
For half a century Farrukh Akhundov has ,vorked in the village

school, energetically and selflessly instilling in the pupils and in his
children a thirst for kno\\\\,ledge and an ardent love for the language
of the Revolution.2)

To the author and editors of Pravda and to many readers all this

seems perfectly normal and natural, because it reflects the real state

of affairs today. And this is the most frightening thing. Let us ponder
these words (similar ones are \\\\'ritten and said every day and every
hour). First of all the formula 'great Russian language', this formula,

,vhich our propaganda loves so much, is essentially an anti-commun-

ist formula. For one thing, it is copied from P. B. Struve's formula

'Capitalism speaks Russian'. In addition, it reflects the notion of the

socialist revolution as being imported from Russia, being brought on

1 Lcnin, CW, XX, p. 224. (Lenin's italics.)
t L. Tairov, CDcsyat' - i vsc molodtsy!' Pravda, 14January 1965, p. 4.)))
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the tips of Russi an bayonets. Genuine communists strove for Revolu-

tion to be multilingual and to speak the language of every land and
not an imported one. This is \\vhy the International \\vas created, and

this is \\vhy the International is called international. Secondly, the

desire to 'become a man' ,vith the help of 'the great language, Russ-

ian' does not attest to the greatness of the Russian language (there

are other proofs of that) nor yet to internationalism, but to the

national servility and degradation instilled by the colonial policy of

Russian tsarism. Soviet po\\\\'er considered it to be its main duty to

struggle against the consequences of this national corruption, to

develop a feeling of dignity and importance in the national minori-

ties, and it actually encouraged them first and foremost to learn their

neglected native languages and to conduct educational ,york in their
native tongues. The authors and editors of Pravda ought to kno,v that.

The practice of building up, elevating and favouring the Russian

language at the expense of the native languages of the peoples of the
USSR has gone so far that declarations of a kind ,vhich even the

official Russifiers of pre-revolutionary times did not often permit

themselves have no,v become quite common and 'natural'.
This, for instance, is ho\\\\' the Secretary of the Daghestan Regional

Conunittee of the Party, Doctor of Historical Sciences A. Abilov,

'argues' his proposed mass change-overin the schools to Russian as the

language of instruction and ho,v he justifies Russification in general:

A soldier, \\vhen he goes into battle, chooses from all the types of

,veapon the most accurate and the one ,vith the greatest range.
The Russian language is one of [!] the sharpest types of ideological
\\veapon, and the better the non-Russian peoples kno,v it, the more
successfully \\vill they be able to develop their economy and culture,
their exchange of spiritual values. l

It \\vould befit a Doctor of Historical Sciences to kno\\v the history
of this question, to kno,v \\vhat category of political figures in Russia
used to advance analogous 'arguments', and to kno\\v that this has
nothing to do ,,'ith Marxism-Leninism. \037Iarxism-Leninism never

reduced the language problem to the level of a soldier's choice of
ammunition. Marxism-Leninism sa\\v nothing but mad chauvinism
in unscientific 'theories' ,,'hich made the prospect of any nation's
successful economic and cultural development depend upon this
nation's acquisition of another culture and language, or \\vhat is

1 A. Abilov, CNekotoryyc voprosy intcrnatsional'nogo \\'ospit:miya', Polit;cheskoye
samoobrazovanV't, NO.7, July 1964, p. 86.)))
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more, upon this nation's change-over to another culture and lang-
uage. (As \\ve shall see, it is precisely the latter that the Doctor of
Historical Sciences and Secretary of the Regional Committee of

the Party has in mind.) \\Vhat sounds most hypocritical are Abilov's
assurances that in the case ofa complete realization of his programme
'the non-Russian peoples ... the more successfully ,vill ... be able'
not only 'to develop their ... culture', but even to carry out an
cexchange of spiritual values'. May I ask \"'hat 'spiritual values' they
\\vill 'exchange'? What spiritual values oj their own \\vill they be able
to offer in exchange, if they have lost their language and culture and
have changed over to Russian? They \\\\,ill simply disappear as

peoples, as nations. And this Abilov himself demonstrates to us excel-

lently as soon as he leaves the sphere of propagandistic generalities

and passes to a description of certain real developments. Boasting of
the successes of 'international education' in his field, he stresses that
\\vhile according to the 1896 census there \\\"ere 80 national groups in

Daghestan, according to the 1956 census there \\\\'ere 'already only
eleven'.

Abilov's intcrnationalism is further dcveloped along this line:

Mter thc adoption of the schoolla\\v giving the parents the right to
decide for themselves in \\\\,hat language the children shall receive

instruction, in Daghestan one can feel a gt.o\\ving urge on their part
to have their children study in Russian from the very first class.

The Governmcnt of the Republic and the education authorities

have met these desires and started primary classcs \\vith instruction

conducted in the Russian language in all the rural districts. The

number of such classes is gro\\ving. No\\v more than half of the

primary pupils have changed over to the Russian language at the

\\vish of the parents themselves. Instruction has been completely

changed over to Russian for the children of the Rutul, Tsakhur

and Agul national groups.l

As you see, at this rate Abilov \\vill soon over-fulfil the plan ere

internationalism', ,vill put the 'national groups' entrusted to him

into uniform, and instead of multilingual trouble \\vill introduce

ycarned-for uniformity... Just ,vait for the next census!
But can Abilov and others of his ilk claim the palm for being first

in the field ,vith such exploits of 'internationalism' and 'voluntari-

ness'? We cannot but admit that he has strong rivals from the past.)

1 A. Abilov, CNekotoryye voprosy intematsional'nogo vospitaniya', Politichesko),t

samoohrazovaniJe, NO.7, July 1964, pp. 80, 86.)))
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Long ago, admittedly
- as far back as the nineteenth century. That

,,'as the time ,vhen the campaign 'for introducing Russian organic
la,,'s into all regions of the Russian state' ,,'as fashionable, ''lith its

touching 'internationalism':

The local inhabitants composing Russia [!] for 130 years should

kno,v the Russian language; if they do not, ,vi th such measures 1

they soon ,,,ill: necessi t y is the best teacher ... J\\rothing so ullitcs tlze

vanquished witlt the victors as 'miry oj languagc; from this unity springs
the unity of our feelings and desires. 2

That ,vas the time ,vhen civilization advanced triumphant in

Russia: 'Russia, our fatherland, the fatherland of t\\venty different

tribes, \",hose blood has mingled to form a single people, happily

uni ted under a single sceptre, is making great strides to,vards

enlightenment: the common goal of mankind. 3 In that same blessed

time a special tsarist commission 'on peasant affairs in the Polish

Kingdom', ,,,here the national insurrection (1863-4) had just been

put do\\\\'n, reported to Alexander II:

A most important fact concerning peasant affairs in the Polish

Kingdom consists in the successes of the Russian language in that

land. In the section of the Kiclce Commission on Peasant Affairs

(about one thirteenth of the Kingdom) teaching of the Russian

language has been introduced in 159 boys' and 3 girls' village
schools. The peasants learn Russian ,vith obvious ,villingness
,vhere the relations of the government representatives and institu-
tions \",ith district authorities take place in Russian. No national
prejudice against the Russian language can be noticed among the

peasants, on the contrary, be,vilderment is caused \"'hen docu-
ments in the Polish language are received by the district offices

from various administrative authorities ...)

Further on ,,'e learn that in other localities the change-over of pri-
mary schools to the Russian language 'proceeds ,vith positive
success' .

Discussing this document, the \\vell-kno,vn Slavophile and Pan-
Russianist, I. S.Aksakov, ,vhom we have already met, honestly)

1 'The conducting of all busincss in the Russian language.'I '0 neobkhodimosti vvcsti vo vsekh guberniyakh i oblastyakh Imperii russkiye
organichcskiye zakony\" Chltniya, 1865, III (July-September), Section 5, p. 181.

a V. N. Karazin, cOb uchonykh obshchcstvakh i periodicheskikh sochineniyakh
v Rossii', Russkaya slarina, III (1871), p. 330 .)))
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describes these successes of Russification as 'a living political fact
of Russian rule. 1

It is very strange \",hen present-day public figures propose the
same methods and think in the same terms, only changing their

phraseology and values slightly, and are not embarrassed by such

disconcerting historical parallels. They are not even embarrassed by
the fact that these risky historical echoes cast doubts on the authen-

ticity of their phraseology and their theoretical formulas and objec-
tively unmask the real meaning of the latter. However, this is done
even more effectively by reality itself.

Let us take as a further example the so-called 'theory of

bilingualism', one of the current camouflages of Russification.
The journal Tile Russian Language ill the JVatiollal School, ,vhich is one

of the most assiduous official propagators of this theory (is it not
shameful that certain present-day pedagogical 'theoreticians' are in
the vanguard of those agitating for a crime against pedagogy, the
crime of depriving children of instruction in their native language,
and one actually denounced in its fundamentals by 1<'. D. Ushinsky),
,vrites in an editorial:)

One may assert that the Soviet people as a clearly defined histor-

ical community is characterized in respect of language by the

development of a stable, durable and purely voluntary bilin-

gualism ...

A constantly gro,ving number of parents send their children to

Russian schools or raise the question of the change-over, in a

greater or lesser degree, of national schools to the Russian

language of instruction ...

The use of the Russian language as the medium of instruction is

at the present time a gro,ving tendency in the development of the

national schools of our country. In the Russian SFSR the process

of the voluntary change-over of national schools to the Russian
language of instruction from a certain class up,vards in accordance
\\vith the desire of the parents is even no,v proceeding very actively

in most Autonomous Republics, Autonomous Regions and
National Areas. At present in the schools of thirty-six nationalities

of the Russian SFSR instruction is conducted in Russian from the

V, IV, III, II or I classes up,vards. 2

1 1. S. Aksakov, cO prepodavanii russkogo yazyka v shkolakh Tsarslva Pol'skogo',
in his Polt,O)'t sohraniyt sochineniy, III, IvIoscow, 1886, pp. 454-6.

I
'Sblizhcniye natsiy i russkiy yazyk'J Rllsskiy )'aZ}'k v nauional'noyshkole, No. 6J

1963, pp. 4-5.)))
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Here everything is intentionally or unintentionally confused and

falsified. First of all, it is not true that the Soviet people is character-

ized by bilingualism. Even if \\ve \\vere to accept the theory of bilin-

gualism, \\ve ,,'ould have to define it more precisely: its authors are

far from conferring the privilege of bilingualism on the \"'hole Soviet

people, but do so only on the non-Russian nations, \\vhile the Russian
nation is condemned to monolingualism. Ho\\v do these theoreticians

expect to wriggle out of this 'unfair discrimination' against Russians?

Perhaps they \\vill also gladden the hearts of the Russian people \\vith

a second mother-tongue: Ukrainian, or Tartar, or even Buryat?
After all, one has to justify the formula that bilingualism is the

characteristic trai t of the Soviet people!

Secondly, by \\vhat stretch of the imagination can Russian-language

Instruction be considered a mark of the development of a given
natio1lal (for instance, Kazakh) school? This seems to be not only a

ne\\v discovery in the theory of the nationalities question but also in

elementary logic. Is it not obvious that by changing over to Russian

as the medium of instruction, a school loses it specific 1lationaliry

Ukrainian, Tartar, Kazakh) and becomes Russian? It \\vill be inter-

esting to see \"'hat the journal The Russian La1lguage in the }lational
School (\\vhich, incidentally, in an ungentlemanly \\vay goes beyond its

competence \\vhen it advocates not the Russian language in national

schools, as it is supposed to do, but the Russification of these national

schools) \\vill be called \\vhen all the national schools have changed to

Russian-language instruction.
And this time is probably not far off, judging by the facts quoted

in the journal (see above). These facts, as ,,'ell as those cited in

Abilov's article, totally expose the spuriousness of the theory of'bilin-

gualism'. If I may be permitted the question, where is this bilingual-
ism? This is a simple m01loli1lgualism, no longer of any given nationality
but Russian.

The situation is the same in other spheres of cultural and social

life. We hear much said officially about bilingualism, but in

reality a single language, Russian, holds s\\vay in official and social
life.

We ask: \\vhy then this lip-service to a supposed 'bilingualism'?
But let us return once more to the schools. On 17 April 1959, the

Supreme Soviet of the Ukrainian SSR issued a decree 'Concerning
the Strengthening of the Ties Bet,,'een School and Life and Concern-

ing the Further Development of Public Education in the Ukrainian
SSR.' In Article 9 \\\\'e read: 'Instruction is conducted in the pupils')))
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mother-tongue.' Exact, exhaustive and quite in the spirit of Marxist-
Leninist understanding of the nationalities question. But immediately

aftenvards there suddenly follo\\\\'s: \"\"'hether the children attend a

school \\vith one or another language of instruction, is decided by the

parents.' May I ask \\\\,hat kind of a smoke-screen this is? Has it not
been said clearly enough: 'in the pupils' mother-tongue' ? \"\"hy then
such a crudely anti-pedagogical tlu.nabout: 'is decided by the

parents'? After all, this second proposition completely cancels out
the fIrst: the parents' decision is predetermined by the political line.

The point is that this is precisely \\vhat is needed, hence the smoke-

screen. It \\\\'as necessary to open the flood-gates for the Russification
of the schools. 'Free decision', of course, 'the \\\\,ill of the parents'. But,
if I may say so, neither of these have anything to do \\\\,ith it. A puzzle
indeed: \\\\,ill a father send his child to a Ukrainian or to a Russian

school, ,vhen he kno\\vs that later on, in university, his son or daugh-

ter \\vill have to s\\vitch over to Russian any\\\\'ay, \\\\,hen Russian \\vill

'make a man' of you, as \\\\'rote the Pravda corresponden t already
quoted, \\vhilst Ukrainian \\vill only disgrace you (or as the rustics say:
'You might as ,,'ell go back to the kolkhoz') ? Truly a free decision!
Then ,vhy should \\\\'e be surprised at the statistics about the total

change-over of schools to Russian-language instruction - 'at the

request of the parents' - quoted in the journals Political Self-Education
and The Russian Language ill the }latiollal School? (Then there is also

M. N. :Wlansvetov boasting in the journal Problems oj History: 'In Care-

lia, after numerous requests from parents and pupils, the national [!]
schools \\\\'ere changed over in 1958 to Russian-languageinstruction.' 1)
Let us recall the document quoted above: even a hundred years ago
the Polish peasants s\\vitched to Russian voluntarily, and so did the
Latvian peasants and others. And later, \\\\,hen the question of Ukra in-
ian schools \\\\'as discussed in the State Duma, there appeared a \\vhole

delegation of 'Ukrainian peasants' ,vhich declared that the Ukrain-
ian peasantry neither understood nor \\\\'anted the Ukrainian

language but instead understood and \\vanted the Russian language!
- but at that time nobody tried to call this 'internationalisln' and

'Marxism-Leninism'. From the time that Marxists and Leninists

first appeared on the historical scene they have ahvays exposed

similar phenomena and similar instances of sham 'free choice'. In

that very same Duma the Bolshevik H. Petrovs'ky delivered a speech,)

1 N. V. Mansvetov, 'Sblizheniyc natsiy i vozniknovcniye intcmatsional'noy

obshchnosti narodov v SSSR', Voprosy islorii, XXXIX, No. 5, \0371ay 1964,

p. 50.)))
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\\vritten by Lenin, \\vhich exposed the \\vhole deception and infamy of

'voluntary' Russification.
But this is not yet all. Further on, Article 9 holds another great

injustice. While in Ukrainian schools the study of Russian is com-

pulsory, in Russian schools in the Ukraine the study of Ukrainian is

optional, 'depending on a sufficient demand on the part of parents
and pupils'. (And further on, once more: if 'the parents and the

pupils themselves have chosen this language for study'.) 1 Is this not

outright discrimination against the Ukrainian language, an uncon-

stitutional and anti-Leninist classification of languages as 'necessary'
and 'unnecessary'? Just imagine someone making the study of

chemist.ry or some other subject dependent upon 'a sufficient demand

on the part of parents and pupils'; ho\\v many pupils in ho\\v many

schools \\\\'ould be studying this subject?

Let us cite an historical reference. In its resolution of 19 April

19 27, the Central Committee of the CP(B)U ordered that study of

the Russian language should be introduced into all schools in the
Ukraine (\\vhich at that time \\vere not conceived othenvise than as

becoming eventually 95 per cent Ukrainian) but simultaneously

made a reservation on principle: 'Ho\\vever, under no circumstances

may this be a cover for attempts to create for Russian culture the
dominant position it held in the Ukraine under tsardom.'2

Is there not a certain contradiction bet\\veen \\vhat \\vas decided on

principle in 1927 and \\vhat is happening and being said today?
Are there not other contradictions too? On the one hand, the

resolution of the XII Congress of the RCP(B) that 'the administra-

tive bodies of the national Republics and Regions should be com-

posed mainly of local people \\vho kno\\v the language, \\vay of life,
manners and customs of the respective peoples',

3 as \\vell as the resolu-
tions of the X and XII Congresses about the training of cadres and
professional, technical and other education in the language of the

given Republics; and on the ot.her hand \\vhat Pravda writes today:
'Any display of national separateness in the training and use of

\\vorkers of various nationalities in the Soviet Republics is inadmis-
sible.'4 Pravda's formulation is very general and vague, but experi-
ence sho\\vs that similar formulas against 'separateness' are always

1 cZakon pro zmitsnennya zv'yazku shkoly z zhyttyam i pro dal'shyy rozvytok
systemy narodnoyi osvity v Ukrains'kiy RSR', Radyalu'ka UATaina, 19 April 1959,
p.2.

I Kul'tume budivnytslvo v Ukrains'kfy RSR ... , I, Kiev, 1959, p. 348.
:I KPSS v rezolyutsfyakh, I, p. 7 16.
,

cLeninskaya druzhba narodov', Pravda, 5 September 19 65, p. I.)))
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brought forward \\vith a definite purpose. 1'hese formulas are meant
to 'prove' the impossibility of using Ukrainian as the language of
instruction in the universities and other educational establishments

of the Ukraine. 1'hey are meant to justify the sending of graduates of
Ukrainian universities and technical schools to \\\\'ork in Leningrad
and Novosibirsk, \\vhilst graduates in the same subjects are sent from

those cities to the Ukraine, surely a measure that runs counter to

common sense and to the economic and cultural interests of the
Ukraine. These 'cross-hauls' create situations not unlike the one \\ve

have seen at the Kiev Hydroelectric Station. Is this ho\\v truly mutual

help \\vith cadres is meant to be?
Here is one more - this time a classical! -

example of the falsifica-

tion of theory from N. S. Khrushchev's speech at the XXII Congress:

Complete unity of nations \\vill be achieved as the full-scale build-

ing of communism proceeds... \"vVe come across people, of course,
\\vho deplore the gradual obliteration of national distinctions. We

reply to them: Communists \\vill not conserve and perpetuate

national distinctions. \302\245le\\vill support the objective process of the

increasingly closer rapprochement of nations and nationalities pro-

ceeding under the conditions of communist construction on a
voluntary and democratic basis. 1

What 'unity of nations' is meant here? After all, today there

already exists complete unity bet\\veen most socialist nations in the

struggle for peace and the building of communism. Obviously,
Khrushchev is speaking of unity but has atnalgamation in mind, as

his subsequent \\vords prove. But this is a brutal revision of Lenin,
,vho said that nations \\vould exist not only during the period of the

building of communism, but for a \\vhole historical era aftcr the

victory of communism on a world-wide scale.

And then: 'Communists ,,'ill not conserve and perpetuate national

distinctions.' This is a completely false formulation \\vhich diverts us
from the heart of the matter. It is not a question of conservation and

differentiation, it is a question of the all-round national development

of peoples and their cultures, something for \\vhich true communists
have ahvays accepted responsibility and \\vhich pragmatic business-

men of Khrushchev's type have replaced \\vith assimilation and
dena tionalization.

Finally: 'We ,viII support the objective process ... on a voluntary

and democratic basis.' Again faJsification and hypocrisy. First of all,

1 N.S.Khrushchev, On the Communist Programme, Moscow [1961], p. 88.)))
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an objective process is a process that takes place by itself, indepen-

dently of human intentions. But a process directed by the Party and
the State (and this is said by Khrushchev and in countless official

publications on this subject, being stressed, for instance, in the

journals Voprosy jilosojii [Problems of Philosophy] and Politiclleskoye

samoobra\037ovallrye [Political Self-Education]), the process of the

'rapprochement' of nations is not a spontaneous but a directed,

'predetermined' one. Secondly, \\vhat sort of 'voluntariness' and

democracy is it \",hen the choice has been made beforehand by the

leadership; voluntariness indeed that follo\\vs a plan - a directed

voluntariness! If the leadership supports (and directs) the 'process',

just try to come out against \"'hat the leadership supports (and
directs)! And if you cannot come out against it (as indeed you

cannot), \\\\,here is voluntariness and democracy?!
In short, as the saying goes, a lie rides a lie, \"'hipping it on

\\vith a lie! But the question arises: in \\vhat cause is Marxism-

Leninism being supplanted by time-serving lies or pseudo-theoretical

verbiage?
The cynicism in the mendacious garbling of Leninism is reaching

such a point that a Doctor (again a Doctor!) of Historical Sciences

(again Historical Sciences!), the Party Secretary, not of the Daghes-

tan, but of the L'vov Regional Committee, and not Abilov, but V.

\037Ialanchuk, in his article 'The Po\\ver of Great Friendship' advances
that purely racist thesis, \\vhich ,,'e have discussed above, about the

Russian language being a 'po\\verful source of the economic and cul-

tural development of all peoples' and attributes it ... to Lenin. But

for some reason he fails to quote Lenin's \\vords in this connection.
For, being a 'Doctor' of Sciences, he kno\\\\'s full \\\\'ell that he is doing
a piece of falsification, and that it is unthinkable that any such \\vords,

expressing a notion of the superiority of the Russian nation and lang-

uage and the inferiority of others, should ever have passed the lips
of Lenin. He knO\\VS full ,,'ell that in reality Lenin said something
totally different, namely that it \\vas a harmful thing to force members
of other nations to learn Russian, and that in a democratic Russia
they \\vould learn it of their o\\\\'n accord. 1 And let us note: in such

cases Lenin always spoke about learning the Russian language and

becoming familiar \\vith it (\\vhich is quite understandable and doubt-

less necessary), and not about the replacement and displacement of

the national languages, against \\vhich he spoke out indignantly.
The same V. \0371alanchuk \\vrites:

1 cr. Lenin, C\037V,XX, pp. 20-21.)))
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Our great leader, V.1. Lenin, stressed that 'already under capital-
ism, all economic, political and spiritual life is becoming more and
more international. Socialism \\vill make it completely inter-

national.' 1

This is a po\\verful objective process. To oppose it means to dis-

play national narro\\\\'-mindedness. In our country sometimes one
meets \\vith immature persons \\vho oppose local interests to the
interests of the \\\\,hole State, \\vho attempt to 'snatch' the largest

possible slice of the common cake, to take as little part as possible

in communal efforts, and to select cadres chiefly according to

nationality. Of course, there are only an insignificant minority of

people like this, but to overlook their attempts and not to sup-
press them at once \\vould be dangerous. The slightest slackening
in the struggle against such manifestations could cause serious

damage. 2

As \\ve see, the Doctor of Sciences expresses himselfin such a 'code',

in such a special jargon, in such 'allegorical' language, that it is not

easy for the reader to make much sense of it. Such a 'style' is very
fashionable just no\\v, when certain people are afraid to call things by
their proper names. But \\\\'e kno\\v very \\vell from experience that
'national narro\\v-mindedness' and 'local narro\\v-mindedness' mean

the defence of the economic and other needs of the Republics against
the excessive appetites of the super-centralists. We kno\\\\' very well

that Lenin demanded effective safeguards to prevent the central

agencies in 1\\10sco\\v from disregarding the needs of the Republics
under various pretexts, and to prevent them from satisfying their

o\\vn needs at the expense of 'local' needs. Lenin expressed himself

sharply and unequivocally about this, suggesting \\vithout hesitation

that, if it should prove impossible to defend 'local interests' from the

centralizers' abuses, the very nature of the Union should be re-

examined, preserving it 'only for military and diplomatic affairs'.

We have already cited Lenin's relevant declarations. 3 V. Malan-

chuk, however, is governed by a diametrically opposite principle,

and does not stop to think that a state in \\vhich 'local interests' and
'the interests of the \\vhole state' are not seen as identical, but as

contrary concepts, \\vould be nothing but an unnatural bureaucratic

state, unfitted for the main purpose of any state \\vhich is to satisfy
those 'local interests' of \\vhich it is composed. This is precisely \\vhy

1 Lenin, CW, XIX, p. 246.
I V. Malanchuk, cSila velikoy druzhby', Pravda, 16 Decembcr 1965, p. 2.
I

Lenin, CW, XXXVI, p. 610. cr. pp. 104, 150-51 above.)))
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Lenin \\vould not tolerate such a state and demanded guarantees

against the Union degenerating into such a one.

The same can be said about cadres. We do not kno\\v \\vhom or

\\vhat lVlalanchuk had in mind \\vhen he condemned the selection of

cadres along national lines. If this \\vas, let us say, a cleverly coded

protest against the restrictions on the admittance of J e\\vish youth to

universities, \\ve \\vholeheartedly support this noble-minded protest

against discrimination, although \\ve would have liked N!alanchuk to

protest more openly. But it is not very likely that he \\vas protesting

against this. He probably \\vanted to say something else: that the

'cross-hauls' from Kiev to Sverdlovsk, from Sverdlovsk to Kiev, etc.

should be stcpped up even more. Therefore \\ve must remind him

that Lenin demanded the exact opposite: the training of local

national cadres in order to develop the economy and culture of the

Republics.

As \\ve see, V. \037/Ialanchuk mentions Lenin only in order to camou-

flage anti-Leninist ideas by invoking his name. All of Malanchuk's

verbal stratagems are meant to conceal and to justify Russification,

over-centralization and the tacit liquidation of the sovereigntyof the

Republics. Ho\\v might Lenin be exploited for this purpose? Malan-
chuk shows the \\\\'ay. First you have to keep silent about certain
documents in \\vhich Lenin says clearly and precisely the exact oppo-
site of \\vhat the Nlalanchuks need today. Secondly, you do some

elementary falsification on other utterances of Lenin's. Lenin speaks
of the internationalization of the economic, political and spiritual
life of humanity, that is to say, of the interconnection and inter-

dependence of the economic, political and spiritual life of all the
nations of the \\vorld, of a gro\\\\,ing interaction bet\\veen all groups of

humanity
- Malanchuk, ho\\vever, substitutes his principle of all

principles: the amalgamation of all the nations of the Union \\vith the

Russian nation, and in particular the national dissolution of the

Ukraine into Russia.
Here it is relevant to dra\\v attention especially to a very common

and very treacherous falsification of Lenin. In Lenin's \\vritings there

are indeed several statements in favour of the amalgamation of

nations. But by amalgamation Lenin meant precisely international-

ization in the above sense, that is to say, socio-political lli1ity and

rapprochement and a dialectic interaction of nations. This, at least,

is ho\\v communists throughout the \\vorld understand him.)

The aim of socialism, to repeat Lenin, is not only 'to bring nations)))concerned itself \",ith the absorption of Ukrainian culture by the)))
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closer to each other, but also to merge them.' 1 But this merging is

viewed not mechanically as the destruction of differences, but dia-

lectically as their mutual stimulation and cross-fertilization. 2

1'his has nothing in common \\vith the Russifying 'conception' of the

highly paid 'Tashkentian gentlemen' and 'Doctors of Science' of

Malanchuk's and Abilov's ilk.

Secondly, \\ve knO\\V that Lenin visualized such a 'dialectic' amal-

gamation in the distant future: aftcr the triumph of the second phase
of socialism - communism - on a world-wide scale.

Thirdly, Lenin spoke of a spontaneous process of gradual amal-

galnation \\vhich \\vould take place naturally over a long historic

period, as a stage of the general evolution of humanity. But \\vhat our

leaders have in mind is quite different and the exact opposite: a

planned and state-managed amalgamation, a clearly outlined pro-
cess directed from above by appropriate measures, in essence a

supplanting of many nationalities, languages and cultures by a single

one. What Lenin had in mind \\\\'as a natural historic evolution of

humanity; \\vhat is being effected in our country is the artificial Russi-
fication and emasculation of dozens of nations, in short, the very

thing that Lenin fought against.
In recent times Pravda, in an attempt to justify the present nation-

alities policy, has begun to appeal increasingly to supposed la\\\\'s of

economic development which allegedly require a hastened amal-

gamation of the nations and raise to the level of the greatest good the

consistent disregard of their national rights, needs and basic interests.

(All these are dismissed \\vith lordly arrogance as 'localism', 'narro\\v-

mindedness', etc.) But the manifesto of the Communist International
(adopted at the I Congress of the Comintern, 2-6 March 1919) even

then rejected such a feudal-bureaucratic conception of the structure
and nature of the future socialist \\\\'orld economy, guaranteed the

independence of every people in the economic-cultural \\\\'orld com-

plex, and stressed that such an independence could not harm the
cause of unity but \\vas mutually compatible \\vith it. The proletarian
revolution '\\vill enable the \\veakest and least numerous people to

manage the affairs of its national culture freely and independently,
,vithout any harm to the unified and centralized European and \\\\Torld

economy'.
3

This 'single economy' which bureaucrats use to intimidate

1 cr. Lenin, CW, XXII, p. 146.
\302\267H. ScIsam, Socialism and Ethics, London, 1947, p. 187.
I

Kommunistichtskiy Inttmatsional v doJ.:llmenlllkh, 191fr32, Moscow, 1933, p. 57.)))
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'nationalists' \\vas not conceived of by Lenin as a nationless economy
directed from Mosco\\v or Berlin, but as a universal \\vhole, 'regulated

by the proletariat of all natio1ls'. 1

There is a lot of talk in our country about the further rapproche-
ment of nations. Rapprochement and mutual enrichment are such

undeniably admirable things that \\ve can only \",clcome them. This
means that peoples and cultures become progressively better

acquainted \\vith each other, exchange their best attainments more

and more intensively, open up to each other more sincerely, cooper-
ate more closely and purposefully, indirectly modifying and streng-

thening each other \\\\,hilst at the same time remaining themselves. In

short, rapprochement and mutual enrichment means mutual sup-
port, it means many different nations advancing shoulder to shoulder

to\\vards a common goal, so that on the day of arrival all \\vill be

there - not just one.

However, it is difficult to apply the term 'mutual enrichment' to a

process in \\\\,hich one culture and language dislodges another, and in

\\vhich, in concrete terms, the Russian culture and language are

gradually supplanting the Ukrainian more and more, as \\ve have

already said. It is even more difficult to apply the term 'mutual
enrichment of peoples' to a process in \\vhich some of the peoples

concerned have already disappeared, some are disappearing, \\vhilst

others are tangibly losing their human potential. Perhaps \\ve should
not call this 'mutual enrichment' but engulfment or assimilation,

chiefly assimilation of others by the Russian nation. We have already
cited eloquent data from the press. Here is the evidence of a solid

scholarly \\vork The PeoPles oj the Europeall Part of the USSR, published

in two volumes in Mosco\\v in 1964.
The 1897 census calculated the number of Russians at 55,400,300,

the 1959 census - at 114,113,600.)

In the period from 1897 to 1959 the number of Russians on the
territory of the USSR has more than doubled. This above-average
increase of the total Russian population may be partly explained

by the amalgamation of certain groups of other nationalities, in

particular of the rather numerous groups of the Ukrainian popula-
tions on the Kuban' and in the Northern Caucasus. 2)

As regards the latter \\ve can only add that this 'amalgamation')

1
Lenin, CW, XXXI, p. 147. (Italics mine.)

2
Naroqy ytvToptyskoy chasti SSSR, I, Moscow, 1964, pp. 22-23.)))
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took place in fact in our own times. Its decisive period \\\\'as from 1933
to 1937, when Ukrainian cultural-educational centres and schools on
the Kuban' and in the Northern Caucasus were liquidated, and
those people \\vho defended the Ukrainian character of the local

population (in fact, Ukrainian) \\vere ,,'iped out. Ever since, many

people have even been afraid to admit to being Ukrainians...
Interesting testimony as to \\\\,hen the relative numbers of Ukrain-

ians decreased so sharply - as it turns out, precisely in the period of

the 'unprecedented flowering' of the Ukrainian nation -
may be

found in the article by V. M. Kabuzan and G. P. Makhnova, 'The
Numbers and Relative Position of the Ukrainian Population on the

Territory of the USSR from 1795 to 1959':)

While in the period from 1795 to 1897 the relative number of
Ukrainians remained almost unchanged (falling slightly from

22'08 per cent to 2 I '63 per cent), in the period from 1897 to 1959

it dropped by 3'43 per cent (from 2 I '63 per cent to 18'20 per
cent), although in the 1959 census \\ve based ourselves on the data

for nationality, not for native language.)

By language, the decrease is even greater. 'In the period from 1897
to 1959 the relative number of Ukrainians indicating Ukrainian as

their mother-tongue has decreased by 6'0 I per cent', and Ukrainians

by language constitute by no\\v only 15'62 per cent of the population

of the USSR. 'In the period from 1897 to 1959 the relative number of

Ukrainians among other East Slav peoples has reduced very notice-

ably (from 29'90 per cent to 20'63 per cent).l

Are these not eloquent figures?
A number of other nationalities of the USSR do not find them-

selves in a better situation. Thus, the ,york quoted, The Peoples oj the

European Part oj the USSR, attests that 'during the period 1939-59 the

absolute number of Mordvins has even dropped by 12 per cent as a
result of certain groups of them being assimilated by the Russians'.
Today in their o\\vn Republic 'the :rvrordvins amount to slightly over
one third of the population. Even more striking [!] is the example of

the Carelians, \\vho constitute only 13 per cent of the population of
their Republic.' The absolute number of Carclians has decreased by

25 per cent, the number of Bashkirs by 47 per cent, that ofKalmucks)

1 V. M. Kabuzan and G. P. Makhnova, cChislennost' i udd'nyy ves ukrainskogo
naseleniya na territorii SSSR v 1795-1959 gg.', Istori;'Q SSSR, NO.1, January-
February 1965, pp. 34-6.)))
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by 79 per cent, of Latvians by 2 per cent, of Estonians by I per cent,

of je\\vs by 67 per cent (as a result of fascist genocide), etc. 1

It is important to note that in addition to the millions of non-
Russians \\vho already consider themselves completely Russian, the

1959 census established a transition group of 10'2 million people \\\"ho

still indicated their o\\vn nationality but already considered Russian

their native language. 'Groups of people \\\\'ho have changed their

language, in course of time usually also change their ethnic (national)
identity.'2 Thus, linguistic Russification is the first stage of ethnic

Russification.

In official communiques on the census results and in current pro-

paganda these 10'2 million are described as a great success of our
nationalities policy and of the friendship of the peoples of the USSR.
Let us consider this formula calmly. It implies: that the friendship of

nations is synonymous \\\\,ith Russification;3 that the aim of our
nationalities policy is in the final analysis again Russification;4 and,
finally, that tens of Inillions \\vho have not yet ackno\\\\'ledged Russian

as their native language are not yet mature enough to participate in

the genuine 'friendship of nations' and to understand the national-

ities policy, othef\\\\,ise they \\vould have gladdened the hearts of the

appropriate authorities \\vith a figure of, let us say, 50 million. This,

of course, \\\\'ould have been a much bigger 'success' than 10'2 million
Russified people. Thus, these people are in a certain sense as yet
ignorant, second-rate citizens, \\vhile those \\vho have exchanged their

mother-tonguefor Russian are 'preferable'. All this fo11o\\\\'s inevitably
from the official thesis that the 10'2 million non-Russians \\vho have

ackno\\vledged Russian as their native language are a 'great success'
of our nationalities policy and of the friendship of nations.

Even some of the pedagogues of 'bilingualism' are forced to admit
this is only a transition stage, only a means of reaching the goal of

'language unity'. (Thus \\\\'e are the only society in the \\\\'orld \\\\,hich

sets itself the goal of \\viping out dozens of national languages and
replacing them by a single one.) And so N. V. Mansvetov, after giving
abundant and clearly irrelevant praise to 'bilingualism', \\\\'hich is

supposed to 'contribute' to the development of national languages, is

forced to admit that 'the road to language unity leads through
1

Narody ),tuToptyskoy chasli SSSR, IJ pp. 23-4.
2 B.Ts.Urlanis (cd.), Naselmiyt mira; spravoclmik J Moscow, 1965, p. 2 13.
3 If the renunciation of one's native language and the indication of Russian as

one's native language is a success of the friendship of peoples.
4 Othenvise why should the 10.2 million of those nationals who acknowledged

Russian as their native language be stressed as a special SllCCess of this policy?)))
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the \\videspread acquisition of one of the most prevalent national

languages, \\vhich under Soviet conditions is the Russian language'.1
No matter how many t\\vists you give it or ho\\\\'ever eloquent you

wax, the unprecedented and unparalleled flo\\vering of national lan-
guagcs and cultures produces only one result: the change-over of all

the nations of the USSR to the Russian language in the name of

'unity', \\vhich for some reason cannot be conceived of \\vithout

'language unity'.

Thus the terms 'amalgamation' and 'assimilation' used by some
authors (as in The Peoples of the European Part of the USSR) correspond

more to reality, to the actual cnIX of the mattcr, than the undeniably
more pleasant-sounding and desirable 'rapprochcment' and 'mutual

enrichment', just as the formula 'replacement of national languages
by one common language' used by Tsameryan in the article already

quoted
2 is more honest than the touching but false 'bilingualism'.

This reluctance to call a spade a spade rcsults in much being
obscure to many. Herc, for instance, comes a requcst for an cxplana-
tion from young Donbas miners. You might think everything has
been explained to them: so many lectures are given about the rap-
prochement of nations and about bilingualism. And yet it is not

clcar to them.)

To the Editors of Pravda)

Dear Editors! We are interested in the question of the develop-

ment of the Ukrainian language and in this connection in the

policy of the Party regarding the Ukrainian language. Should it

develop or disappear? We \\vould like to hear an opinion on this

from someone in the Institute of Linguistics of the Academy of
Sciences of the Ukrainian SSR and someone in the ideological
section of the Central Committee of the CPSU. Let them \\\\'rite in

the ne\\vspaper. It seems to us that this is of interest to many
readers, but if it cannot be done in the ne\\\\'spaper, let them

explain it in a personal letter to us. Don't take us for some sort of

socialist nationalists or chauvinists. The point is that the Ukrain-
ian language and nationality are really in a contradictory position.

And they should be pushed one way or the other, depending on

\\vhat the laws of social development demand.)

1 Mansvetov J op. cit., p. 51.
I

I.P.Tsameryan, CVclikaya Oktyabr'skaya sotsialisticheskaya re\\'olyutsiya i

korennoye izmeneniye natsional'nykh otnosheniy v SSSR'J Voprosy filosofii J No. 5J

September-October 1957J p. 65.)))
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In the future there ,,'ill be a single common language on earth

and there \"\037rillbe no national divisions. So, perhaps, the Ukrainian

people \\vill be the first to lose its language and other national

characteristics. This could happen straight a\\vay if the remaining
schools are s\\\\,itched to Russian-language instruction, and litera-

ture ,vill fall a\".ay by itself, since nobody ,viII be using the Ukrain-
ian language any more. And since the Party pursues this course,
the change-over to the Russian language for communication and

instruction should really begin in the elementary school to

make it easier for young people to change over after finishing

school, since in the Ukraine establishments of higher education

and technical schools have teaching in Russian and all the rest is

completely or mainly based on the Russian language.

Why has nothing been said up to no,v in the press about this?

After all, in the present state of Ukrainian culture, ,vhich dra,vs

less and less on the resources of national originality, can you call it

Ukrainian at all, if it bases itself less and less on the Ukrainian

language? A Ukrainian should feel ashamed and un\\vorthy before

other nations, since there are almost no contemporary national
achievements to be proud of. On the other hand you can't say that
the Ukrainian people has no talent, because the facts testify to the

great contribution of Ukrainians in the creation of Russian culture

both in the Ukraine and in Russia.

But to get us out of this situation, one should discuss this more

\",idely and not leave Ukrainians unsettled. It seems you can be a

Ukrainian and not kno\\v the Ukrainian language. This is un,vor-

thy and shameful. Such a man has no feeling of patriotism. He
should not bear the name Ukrainian. But it seems to us that only

a man ,vho loves his people can be a true internationalist. To

admit to the assimilation of the Ukrainian nation would today be
much more decent than to speak about the Ukrainian people and
not hear the Ukrainian language. After all, if the population of the
Ukraine loses its language it has no right to be called the Ukrainian

people.
AIl in all, one could still ,vrite very, very much about the contra-

dictions in the situation of the Ukrainian language, ,vhich every-
body kno\\vs perfectly ,veIl. We ,,'ould only like this question to be
more definite and clear. If the time for the final Russification of
the Ukrainian people has come, \\\\'e should actively ,vork in that
direction. If not, ,ve should adopt decisive measures to support the
development of the Ukrainian language. It seems to us that both)))
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courses \\vill receive the support of the people. Ho\\vever, you could
ask the question in the newspaper. But Ukrainian culture can only
become original, rich and lofty, and can only satisfy all the needs
of the people and hold its o\\vn against its replacement by Russian
culture, if the Ukrainian language is introduced in all establish-

ments of higher education, in all schools including technical, in
offices and organizations, as is proper for a national Republic.
Then the native language \\vill become the primary state language.
But it seems to us that this is impossible to carry out, since the

languages are closely related and there is such a high percentage

of Russians in the Ukraine. Besides, these Russians are real

patriots of their culture and language. There are also many other
factors, and still \\ve can't size up correctly and be convinced one

\\vay or the other. For instance, \\ve \\vollld like to speak Ukrainian,

but \\ve don't kno\\v \\vhether this \\vill be correct. Won't this be a

survival of the past, \\von't \\ve slo\\v do\\\\'n the correct march of

development, \\\\'on't \\ve do harm to internationalist feelings? Yet
\\ve love all nationalities, including our o\\vn Ukrainian one.

N. V. Yankovs'ky, N. I. Pavlyuchenko - miners

Pravda handled this letter as countless letters of the same kind are

handled every\\vhere. It sent it to another department, so that the
latter could pass it on to an even lo\\ver department, until it got lost
some\\vhere for all eternity... And indeed, \\vhat can you ans\\ver to

such ingenuousness, \\\\'hich for some reason refuses to be content \\vith

elastic commonplaces and 'camouflage tales' and insists on a straight

ans\\ver: should there be a Ukrainian language \"vith all the ensuing
consequences', or should there not be a Ukrainian language, also

'\\vith all the ensuing consequences'. And this ingenuousness does not

even suspect \\vhat a sore spot its unsanctioned curiosity has happened

unintentionally to touch upon ...)))



I 3 The National Question is

Simultaneously a Social
and a Universal Historic

Question)

It is \\vrong to oppose social problems to national problems on the

pretext that the former are more important and immediate. National

problems are ahvays social problems as ,veIl, problems of political
class strategy. This has ahvays applied to the Ukrainian question.

Furthermore, there is the sphere offorcign policy, about \\\\,hich even

the V Congress of the Comintern declared: 'The Ukrainian question
is one of the most important national questions in Central Europe,
and its solution is dictated by the interests of the proletarian revo-
lution in Poland, Rumania and Czechoslovakia, as ,veIl as in all

neighbouring countries. '1
Naturally, the international importance of

the Ukrainian question has gro\\vn even more, not only in connection

\\vith socialist construction in the neighbouring countries of Europe
but also in connection ,vith the revolutionary movement and nation-

al construction in Asia and Latin America.
But at present \\ve ought also to consider the internal social aspect

of the Ukrainian national question.
Lenin and the Party ahvays stressed ho\\'v important it \\vas for the

proletariat and for socialist construction to resolve the conflict that
exists in the Ukraine bet\\veen the Ukrainian-speaking peasantry
and the predominantly Russian-speaking proletariat, between the
Ukrainian village and the Russified city. This in particular is the
meaning of the policy of Ukrainization. The proletariat, the indus-
trialized city, were to become the active bearers of Ukrainian
culture and on this basis to strengthen their alliance \\\\,jth, and their

leadership of, the peasantry. Thus the Ukrainian nation should have
become a fully-fledged socialist nation in its o,vn right and not some

sort of underdeveloped embryo, some ethnographic ra,\\' material

1 Ye. Girchak [Hirchak], Na dva fronta v hor'he s natsionalizmom J \037nd cdn J

Moscow-Leningrad, 1931, pp. 21 3- 14.)))
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that carries unforeseen complications for the future. The Ukrainian
nation should have unfolded its strength in the proud creation of a
socialist statehood ...

Unfortunately, today \\\\'e can only observe a gap, ,,,hich is, if

anything, ,vider, bet\\\\'een the Ukrainian-speaking village and the

Russian-speaking city. Only a total lack of political responsibility

can allo\\v us to contemplate this calmly and not notice those complex
social clashes ,vhich, sadly enough for socialism, are produced by
this linguistic and national conflict bet\\veen the village and the city

in the Ukraine. 1

I am sure that in the foreseeable future a Marxist economist and

sociologist, analysing the reasons for our present difficulties in

agriculture, is bound to find amongst them the morbid abnormalities

in the relations bet\\veen the village and the city, the social-cultural

inferiority complex of the village, the manifold contempt for the

village and for village people (not formally, in the official press, but

actually, in real life) complicated and intensified in the Ukraine by
the national factor, the painful national difference bet\\veen the

Ukrainian village and the Russian city. A thoughtful and subtle

analysis \\vould probably establish that a sense of doom hanging over
the nation, the lack of national prospects and of national gro\\vth

beyond the village boundaries, the denationalizing pressure 'from

above', from the city, do not rank least among the factors contri-

buting to that decline of vitality, that demoralization, indifference

and drlmkenness, \\\\,hich you can often observe among the rural

population and \\vhich in themselves are a serious social problem.

Like\\\\,ise, the future sociologist ,viII also note the demoralizing

influence of the linguistic-national conflict between the city and the

village upon the city itself. Thus the city develops, noticed or un-
noticed, certain phenomena and attitudes linked \\\\,ith its objectively

colonizing, assimilating and 'consumer' position among the indigen-

ous ethnographic 'ra,v material'. It loses the sense of kinship \\\\,ith its

country and ,vith the surrounding people. The consciousness of its

responsibility and duties to,vards them gets extinguished, and there

1 Then there is the aspect of everyday life and its culture which also has its

importance: is there anyone who docs not know how much humiliation and

mockery from the petty-bourgeois public has to be endured, let us say, by a village

woman who has come to the city on business. A m:m from the village, a Ukrainian

from the village, why, any Ukrainian who is conscious of being a Ukrainian feels

in the citics of the Ukraine as in a foreign country, cin our land, yet not our own',
to use Shevchenko's words (his Povne zibrQnnya tvoriv u shesty tomokh, II, Kiev, 1963,

p. 9j an English translation in his Stleeled Works, Moscow [1964], p. 187).)))
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develops instead a feeling of 'freedom' from these responsibilities, of

cliberation' from all traces of descent, in short, of national denuda-

tion. As a result it is ready to grab at any 'stylish' costume: there is a

gaudy semi-culture \\vith claims to raciness - 'the abomination of

emptiness'. There develop reflexes of irresponsibility and indifference

and a hidden or obvious boorishness (including the notorious: 'Hey,

you, kolkhoznik!', 'vVhat's the matter, are you a kolkhoznik?',

'Forgive him, he is from the village', 'First learn to speak like a

human being', ctc., ctc.) as \\ve kno\\v only too \\\\'ell).

Can there be any talk of developing attitudes of collectivism and

fraternity, of being conscious that \\\\'e arc each one of us a man among

humanity? Let in particular our honourable humanists finally

give this some thought, Ollr 'members of humanity' from thc 'all-

Russian intelligentsia' in the Ukraine, \\\\'ho like to talk about the

universally human principle but actually themselves contribute to

thc creation of an atmosphere in \\vhich a person's dignity and his

\\vhole being can be trampled down, thereby giving rise to innumer-

able human dramas ... 'If a man say, I love God, and hatcth his

brother, he is a liar...'

Whenever a nation is split into two linguistically, \\vith the 'lo\\\\'er'
stratum speaking its original language, \\vhile the 'higher' stratum

speaks another, acquired tongue, this ahvays threatens to create a

great social problem and danger. Once \\vhen Herzen \\\\'as in

Brussels, he pointed out that the 'educated' section of the Belgians
spoke French, \\\\'hile thc common people, \\\\'hom the former despised,

spoke Flemish. Herzen sa\\v in this an enormous injustice and danger
to democracy. 'This cleavage of peoples into t\\\\'0 strata - the one
bathed in light and floating like oil over the depth of the second

stratum, deep and dark and enveloped in mist - has caused all

revolutions to fail.' And \\vith great penetration Herzen passes to the

Ukrainian question, \\vith a \\\\'arning against the seemingly successful

linguistic expansion, Russification. 'Rather than conquering the
South Russian 1

people linguistically, let us begin, gentlemen, \\\\,ith

the restitution of their land, and then \\ve \\vill see \\vhat language
they \\vill choose for speaking and learning.'

2

Take a close look today at \\vho speaks Ukrainian and \\vho speaks
Russian in the Ukraine. If you are an honest person, if you can see
and interpret \\vhat you have seen, if truth is more valuable to you)

1 Ukrainian.
s r-r [Hen:cn), 'Po povodu pis'ma iz Volyni'J Kolokol J No. 116J 15 December

1861, p. 966.)))
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than your blindness and your prejudices, than 'mighty rank and
miserable greed', you cannot fail to admit that the linguistic division

in the Ukraine coincides \\\\,ith social and social-cultural divisions.

And \\vill your heart not bleed and your soul ache for 'the insulted
and the injured'?

.And do not the figures quoted earlier - about the actual dropping
behind and disadvantageous position of the Ukrainian nation in a
number of decisive spheres of social activity

- point to grave social

problems that require special investigation?

Finally, national problems have a bearing upon the problems of

socialist democracy and interact \\\\Tith them. The rights and liberty

of the individual are closely linked \\vith national rights and liberty,

just as the dignity and self-consciousness of the individual are linked
with national dignity and self-consciousness, since rights, liberty,

dignity and self-consciousness are indivisible concepts. National

problems bear directly upon the problems of self-government and

sovereign ty of the people. National development and national

diversity are the saIne as the spontaneity and variety of life, its
eternal unfolding and enrichment, \\vhile a purposeful state-con-
trolled levelling, amalgamation and swallo\\ving-up of nations - all

the more, if this happens according to despotic design
- is a triumph

of obtuse bureaucratic uniformity, regimentation and deadliness.
For this reason alone the processes of denationalization and Russifica-

tion are an immense drag upon the cause of socialist democratism

and have an objectively reactionary significance.
Besides, such processes impoverish communist society tremendous-

ly and make for irretrievable losses. We say that the national question
is subordinated to the class struggle, that it is part of the general
question of the struggle for communism. Communism leads to the
maximum material and spiritl.lal \\\\'ealth ofhumanity, to the develop-

ment of all its po\\vers and potential, to the preservation and pro-
liferation of all its attainments. Thus \\ve must value the ancient
riches left to us in the national multiformity of humanity and the

diversity of its national activity, \\vhich make the great miracle of

human universality. We must value this and develop it. The contrary

policy
- a policy of squandering, debasing, 'writing off' these riches

as scrap, a policy of bureaucratic standardization and 'reduction to a
common denominator' - is a crime before communism, and future

generations \\vill not forgive us such a bankrupted heritage.)))



14 The Government of the

Ukrainian SSR as the

Spokesman
of National

Integrality; Its

Responsibility for the
Nation)

Throughout the \\vorld, Communist Parties consider themselves the

spokesmen for their peoples' national interests. And if the French
communists inscribe on their banner the famous \\vords of their hero,
Paul Vaillant-Couturier, '''vVe continue France',l \\vhy should

Ukrainian communists not follo\\v their example and say: 'We

continue the Ukraine'?
Someho\\v not a single socialist nation (beyond the boundaries of

the USSR) sho\\vs any desire to disappear from the face of the earth,
to liquidate itself (through an ever-gro\\ving 'rapprochement', to be

sure!) in order to please the degree-holding Abilovs and wlalanchuks
\\vith their police-like 'internationalism'.

On the contrary, each one of them \\vants to consolidate itself and
develop as fully as possi ble, each one of them \\\\'an ts, in its o\\vn

\\vay, to be a model for others, each joins in the universal 'competi-
tion' bet\\veen socialist nations for individual historic 'self-expression'
and unique economic-cultural historic creativity. And this competi-

tiveness for a good communist national 'name' is led by the Com-
munist Parties of all these countries.)

In the field of culture there are, in ability, no small and great
nations. There are no superior and inferior peoples. Every people,
no matter ho\\v small they may be, can make their contribution
to the general treasure-store of culture. Our nation is small, ours)

1 cr. Jacques Duclos, lzbrannyye proizvtdeni;'Q, I, Moscow, 1959J p. 300 .)))
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is a small country. We are so much the more interested in qualify-
ing ourselves, because \\ve cannot boast, neither today nor even ten

years from no\\\\', of such industry and \\\\'ealth as the big countries
possess. But \\\\'e can and \\ve must be able to boast of a sense of
inner culture, to create highly artistic examples of art and in

gencral in the field of science, and in this respect our people too
can set examples and serve as models to many other nations. 1

Will the leaders of the Soviet Ukraine (a great people of forty
million!) ever be capable of saying anything remotely similar, of

saying that history holds something bettcr in store for the Ukrainian
nation than 'voluntary' self-liquidation to rOlmds of applause?!

We kno\\v from numerous declarations made by both governments
and partics in the socialist countries of Europe and Asia that they
consider themselves the spokesmen of their peoples, safeguarding
their national interests, and see it as their greatest international

duty to assure the fullest development of their peoples' economies

and material and spiritual cultures, deeming this to be their most

practical contribution to the common cause of Communism. Quite
naturally, in keeping \\vilh the spirit of :rvlarxism and Communism,
these governments and parties consider anything damaging to the

economy, culture, prestige or dignity of their nation as a negative
factor both for other countries and for the \\vhole international cause
of communism. If in anyone of these countries - Poland, Hungary,
Bulgaria, etc. - one \\vere to observe a relative numerical decrease of

the nation, or the assimilation of a great part of its population, or

linguistic-national conflicts behveen city and village, or the national

language in an unsatisfactory position, or a decline of national culture,
or a lack of the most essential literature in the national language,
or the relatively lo\\v proportion and quality of national cadres - the

government of such a country ,,'ould no doubt be profoundly
disturbed and \\\\'ould most assuredly take decisive measures to

rescue its people from such a national crisis.

Ho\\vever, nobody can tell ho\\v the Government of the Ukrainian
Soviet Socialist Republic reacts to just such a situation, 2 the one in
vvhich its nation finds itself within the Soviet Union, a Union
created for the very purpose of safeguarding the interests - including
the national interests - of each Republic.

Back in 1913 Lenin wrote in his 'Critical Remarks on the National

Question' :)
1 G. Dimitrov J Selected Works, Sofia, 1960J p. 404-.
2 Cf. all the facts and figures above.)))
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Lastly, it is beyond doubt that in order to eliminate all national

oppression it is very important to create autonomous areas, ho\\v-

ever small, \\\\,ith entirely homogeneous populations, to,vards

\\vhich members of the respective nationalities scattered all over
the country, or even all over the ,vorld, could gravitate, and \\vith

\\\\,hich they could enter into relations and free associations of every
kind. All this is indisputable, and can be argued against only from

the hidebound, bureaucratic point of vie,v. 1

Today \\\\'e have not a mere autonomous district, but our o,vn
national state \\vith our o,vn national government; ho,vever, this

government is unconcerned about the preservation of the national
ethnic composition of its country's population (the percentage of
Ukrainians in the Ukraine, especially Ukrainians by language,
keeps steadily falling); it does not care about the national-cultural

profile of the Republic, or about providing it ''lith national cadres;
it shows no concern for the safeguarding of the national interests of

many millions of Ukrainians in other Republics of the Union (as the

governments of the Baltic Republics do partially, at least, by

supporting, for instance, national student associations in \037/Iosco\\\\',

,vhilst Ukrainians have not been allo\\ved to do the same); it does

nothing to attract 'members of the respective nationalities scattered

... all over the \\\\'0 rl d\"
2 as does socialist Poland for instance (a

Ukrainian in the USSR does not even kno\\v anything about the

political and cultural life of millions of\\\\'orking Ukrainians abroad).
A remote and unbelievable past seems to enfold us as \\ve learn

about those times ,vhen the Plenum of the Central Committee of the

CP(B)U, defending the rights of the Ukrainian republican bodies

against the overcentralizing tendencies of the Mosco\\\\' authorities,
made such decisions:)

... To charge the Politbureau actively to investigate all the facts
kno,vn about breaches of the Constitution and its incorrect

implementation on the part of the Union People's Commissariats

and other central authorities, raising this question in the Central
Committee of the CPSU(B), and also to continue \\vork on the

subject of uniting \\vithin the Ukrainian SSR all neighbouring
territories \\vith a Ukrainian majority in their population forming
part of the Soviet Union. 3)

1 Lenin, CW, XX, p. 50. 2 Ibid., p. 50.
\037V. Koryak (ed.), Shl;'akhy roz.vytku ukrains'koyi proltlars'koyi liltralury, Kharkov,

19 28 , p. 350.)))
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Or the times \\vhen you \\vould hear in a report to the X Congress of

the CP(B) U :)

We set ourselves the task and \\ve raise the question before the

CPSU (B) about the w1ification of the Ukrainian state as regards
the Kursk region, the \\vestern part of the Voronezh region, etc.

The national needs of this Ukrainian population... are not being
adequately met. l

Or those times \\vhen at the XII Congress of the RCP(B) NI. Skrypnyk
raised the question of the seven million Ukrainians in the Russian
SFSR:)

Ukrainians in the Soviet Union not only occupy the territory of

the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, but are also distributed

over the territorics of the remaining Republics, reaching over

seven million in the Russian SFSR. Let us see ho\\v those seven
million are provided for ... \\ve have ... only 500 schools \\vith

Ukrainian as the medium of instruction and then only hvo tech-

nical schools at the secondary level, and at present the existence

of these schools is uncertain ... I don't think that such a per-

centage satisfies the cultural-educational needs of that Ukrainian

population and can in any \\vay be considered satisfactory. Obvi-

ously, here our practice is divorced from our theory. In this

question our theses must be properly embodied into living reality.2

Today, forty-t\\vo years later, there is no question of schools and
technical schools - this is an 'ultranationalist' daydream. But could
not the Government of the Ukrainian SSR at least see to it that the
millions of Ukrainians outside the boundaries of the Ukraine, in the
Russian SFSR, receive a modest number of Ukrainian newspapers,

magazines, books and radio broadcasts? (After all, the Russians on
the territory of the Ukrainian SSR are perfectly \\\\rell provided \\\\,ith

the press and literature, \\vhich is not only imported from Russia

but is also published extensively in the Ukraine. They are like\\\\,ise

provided \\vith schools and higher education in the Russian lang-

uage.) For the time being, in spite of long-standing demands from

the Writers' Union of the Ukraine, the total rcsult is that a fe\\v small

libraries, collected by the \\\\'riters themselvcs, have been sent to the

Virgin Lands and to some Kuban' schools.
The government of the Ukraine cannot even settle such trifles as

the following. In socialist Poland and socialist Czechoslovakia the

1 X z.'yiz.d KP(6) U, Kharkov, 1928, p. 444. S XII s'yez.d RKP(6), pp. 522-3.)))
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small number of Ukrainians living there publish a good number of

books and periodicals in Ukrainian. These can be acquired by
Ukrainians from all over the \\vodd, but not by a Ukrainian in the
Ukrainian SSR. It is, ho\\\\'ever, possible to subscribe in the Ukraine
to all other non-Ukrainian publications from Poland and Czecho-
slovakia. And no matter ho\\v many times inquiries are made of the

appropriate government departments in the Ukrainian SSR -

nothing comes of them.

Is it then \\vorth \0371.lking about serious matters?

By failing to abide by Leninist principles on the nationalities

policy and national construction, by failing to implement its o\\vn

laws and resolutions adopted in the 1920S and not repealed to this

very day, by failing to guarantee the Ukrainian people a full national-
cultural life and the actual equality of their culture and language, by

neglecting the matter of national-cultural construction and a truly

internationalist education - the Government of the Ukrainian SSR
fails to fulfil its duties to\\vards the Ukrainian people in \\vhose name
it acts, \\\\,hose money it spends and to \\vhom it is accountable. Neither
does it fulfil its duties to\\vards the \\vorld communist movement and
the future communist society, \\vhose interests demand the maximum
development of each socialist nation and the complete health of all
the national members of the great communist family.)))

Hatt6iJIbIllY 3.ai6HicTb .ao BHKOHaHHSI llle O.LlHOro OOHOBoro 3aB.llaHHSI: 3aXH-
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BO}f{ Ti, npHrOTOBJIeHHSI SlKHX .ao 6010 nOTpeoy\342\202\2544acy.)
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What \\ve have said here by no means exhausts even the principal or

most obvious problems and facts concerning the present national
situation of the Ukraine. But even this is enough to sho\\v ho\\v

complex, abnormal, difficult and - in the full meaning of the \\vord -

dramatic this situation is.

And it is not strange or surprising at all - but quite natural and
normal - that more and more people all over the Ukraine begin to

feel deeply disturbed about the fate of their nation. Particularly

bitter and often contradictory thoughts arise amongst a large
section of our youth. This is borne out by a number of facts. Numer-
ous individual and collective letters are being sent to various
authorities, editorial boards, etc. An enormous amount of unpub-
lished, mostly anonymous, poetry and publicistic \\vriting is circula-

ting from hand to hand. (This \"rriting of the masses is often naive
and unskilled, but it expresses a cry from the heart.) Various

literary evenings and discussions are being organized and only too

often prohibited. (How many resolutions have already been

adopted by Party authorities against these evenings, and ho\\v many

people have been punished for them!) A smouldering, vague move-

ment and awakening is felt among Ukrainian youth all over the

Ukraine. A more indirect pointer to the unsatisfactory situation can

be seen in the conspicuous expansion of the staff and a feverish
increase in the activities of the KGB \\vhich for some reason has been

entrusted \\vith nationalities policy in the Ukraine.
In 1923 at the XII Congress of the RCP(B) one of the delegates

said: cAre \\ve really going to force the Chekists to see to it that
the non-Russians learn Russian? After all, the native language
and native school leads to national consciousness, and national)))
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consciousness leads to a desire to kno,v \\vhere the peasant's
rouble goes.'

1

I do not kno,v \\vhether the Chekists have their eye on the study of

Russian today. But ''lith \\vhat zeal and predilection do they (ho\\\\'-

ever, let us not call ,vretched spies and informers by the romantic

name 'Chekists') \".atch the Ukrainian language and everything

that is connected \",ith it. Anyone \\vho has anything to do \\vith it

could tell quite a story. If necessary, a good-sized notebook could be

filled on this subject, for the touching concern of the KGB for matters

of Ukrainian culture has lasted a good many years and includes

various forms of ',vork'. True, among all these forms one has become

paramount in recent times: the ja\\\".breaking 'prohibit, suppress,
isolate!' .

Attempts are made at justifying the KGB orgy by Philistine t\\vad-

die about 'Ukrainian bourgeois nationalism' (meaning any deviation

from the Russified standard). To speak about the threat of national-

ism from a nation that is being Russified ,vholesale is tantamount to

shouting at a funeral 'many happy returns of the day' (do you
remember in \\vhat context Lenin used these \\\\'ords?). What also

comes to mind is the little tale about the gentleman \\vho \\vas the

first to call out: 'Stop thief!' But even if there are some manifesta-

tions of nationalism on the part of some Ukrainians, then first of all
one should expose them publicly by stating the facts instead of

smothering them in soap bubbles for the entertainment of the

Philistines; secondly, one should give some thought to the question,
,vhat gives rise to these manifestations of nationalism in the forty-

ninth year of Soviet rule? Perhaps there really is something amiss in
our life and in our policy? Mter all, the KGB men can only spread
rumours about American dollars for the benefit of the most obtuse

Philistines; they cannot themselves believe them, since they kno,v
better than anyone else that they are not true. People should sho\\v

at least a modicum of kno\\vledge of Lenin and esteem for him, they
should kno\\v his clear-cut instruction that it is inadmissible to raise
the questionof nationalism 'in general', his instruction that there are

t\\VO kinds of nationalism, that the source of local nationalism is
Russian Great-Po\\ver chauvinism, and that the latter has to be
combated if \\ve \\vish to kill the roots of the former. 2

People should
sho\\v at least a modicum of respect for the clear-cut resolutions
of the Party Congresses which dealt particularly \\vith this ques-
tion, so that there \\vould be no more unprompted bureaucratic

1 XII s'yezd RKP(b), p. 520. 2 cr. Lenin, CW, XXXVI, pp. 607, 6og.)))
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bungling and no further despotic extirpation policies: 'Since the

survivals of nationalism are a particular form of defence against
Great Russian chauvinism, a resolute struggle against Great
Russian chauvinism is the surest means of overcoming nationalist

survivals.' 1

In our country, however, nobody fights against this chauvinism,
on the contrary, it is fanned in every ,yay, and by assuming the

guise of internationalism and a communist outlook it dislodges them.
On the other hand, any protest against it, even the most elementary

protest against the merciless nailing of national dignity, is at once

,,'atchfully pinpointed, branded as bourgeois nationalism, and then

lengthily and tediously 'eradicated'.

This 'eradication' is by no means limited to the recent arrests,

house-searches and interrogations, although no,v it has found in
them its most open and disgraceful expression.

The recent 'infonner'2 commotion attests first of all to the pitiful

lack of political sense amongst its instigators. It is said that these

,,'orthy officials are racking their brains about the fateful question:
is there or is there not an underground organization of nationalists in
the Ukraine ('nationalists' are of course those ,vho think differently

from, and therefore are not liked by, them) and ho,v might such an
organization be constructed from those arrested?

The problem of the mytllical organization is the product of a

complete inability to comprehend the real process, the product of
the KGB's divorce from life, the product of an armchair style of

thinking. It is the product of a professionally malevolent disregard

for the live national-cultural needs of the Ukrainian people. It is at

one and the same time an exaggeration and an underestimation of

\"'hat is happening.
All exaggeration: because the phenomena that ,vorry the KGB so

much are isolated sporadic outbursts of a spontaneous nature,
,,'hilst the people arrested are simply those \\vho have come to the
attention of officials or spies through their lawful actions, \\vhich do
not conceal any activity of a clandestine nature.

An underestimation: because it is not a question of any organization

or group of people, but of something immeasurably greater and

deeper - the spontaneous, multiform, \\videspread, self-originating

processes of a nation's 'self-defence' in face of a clear prospect of

disappearing from the human family.

EngcIs spoke many a time about 'the inevitable struggle of each
1 KPSS v rt1:,oV'lItsi;'akh, I, p. 7 15.

I
cFi\037kal'nyy': Lenin's expression.)))
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people for its national existence'l and also about the fact that ,vhen
the life of a nation is threatened 'the struggle to restore... national

existence ,vill absorb everything'.
2

This constant self-rene\\\\'al, self-preservation, and self-defence is a

po\\\\'erful collective instinct of a people, an inalienable, unconscious,

natural force like the instinct of self-preservation of any organism.
It is these forces of national life that break through spontaneously

and unexpectedly everY'vhere, confront purblind strategists of

uniformity \\vith inscrutable enigmas and make nonsense of all the

historiosophic designs of Shchedrin's to,vn governors.
These forces are unfathomable and inexhaustible, no technique of

political surveillance can keep up ,vith them or control them.

And this is not simply an ethnographic force. Every,vhere the

socialist national consciousness of Ukrainians keeps gro,ving and
gro,ving. It is inseparable from human self-kno,vledge. And it ,vill

keep on a,vakening and growing under the impact of po\\\\'erful

forces. Economic and social development and progress bring on a
democratization of social life, ,vhich promotes human dignity and
self-a\\vareness. Civic concepts and sentiments are crystallizing,
everY'vhere people begin to raise their heads again. The educational

and cultural level of the Ukrainian population is rising, inevitably
bringing in its \\vake a more or less conscious desire to achieve
distinction in the \\\\'orld. There is an improvement in the material

position of the Ukrainian village, \\\\,hich sends forth more and more

young people ,vho are no longer do,vn trodden and crushed by pover-

ty, but fresh, strong and proud, ready to stand up for their national

identity. (Take a look, for instance, at our present village school-
leavers ,vho enter establishments of higher education, and compare
them \\vith those of ten years ago.) Gro\\\\,ing numbers of city youth
(in establishments of higher education, schools and factories) em-

bark on a moral and spiritual search, feeling that they have been

deceived in some ,vay, that something sacred has been concealed
from them. (Do you remember ho,v Kostomarov expressed his first

impression of Shevchenko's poetry?

I sa\\\\' that Shevchenko's muse had rent the curtain concealing the
people's life. Ho\\v frightening, and s\\\\'eet, and painful, and
intoxicating it was to glance behind it ... Shevchenko's muse
broke through some W1derground vault that for several centuries
had been locked \\vith many locks and scaled \\vith many seals,)

1 Marx and Engels, SC, p. 400 .) I Ibid., p. 294.)
H)))
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covered \",ith earth, deliberately ploughed over and so\\vn to
conceal from future generations the very memory of the spot \\vhere

there exists an underground hollo\\v. 1)

By thousands of different paths this youth comes to an intuition of
the Ukraine.

This socialist national consciousness, this certainty of their right
and duty to give a good account of their socialist nation to humanity,
this desire to see the socialist Ukraine as truly existing and a gen-
uinely equal country among other socialist countries, to see it as a
national reality and not simply as an administrative-geographical

term and a bureaucratic stumbling-block
- all this is also intensified

by a number of universal factors in \\vorld history and in the \\vorld

communist movement. Witness the historic reality of the socialist

nations of Europe, \\\\,hich are experiencing an upsurge and a re-
vitalization of their national a\\\\'areness, and make the elementary

comparison
- \\vhich suggests itself - bet\\\\'een their position and that

of the Ukraine. Witness the fiasco of the miserable notion of nation-
lessness, of the nationless uniformity of communist society, under

class organizations for the

purpose of a common revolutionary struggle. 'The interests of the

\\vorking class demand the amalgamation of the workers of all

nationaJities of a given state into single proletarian organizations -

political, professional, cooperative-educational, etc.', \\vhile guaran-

teeing 'the full equality of all nations and languages'.1 As for the

nations themselves, Soviet po\\ver has unequivocally declared it to

be its task to foster their all-round development, especially the

development of nations \\vhich \"'ere formerly oppressed and dis-

franchised. In the joint report on the nationalities question at the X
Party Congress it \\vas proposed: 'Soviet po\\ver, the Communist

Party, must become the paramount factor in the national cultural

development of the toiling masses of oppressed nationalities. '2

The idea of the assimilation of nations, the idea of a future
nationless society is not an idea of scientific communism, but of that
kind \\vhich !vfarx and Engels called 'barracks communism'. This
is also the idea of revisionists, social-democrats and the Second

International. Kautsky, in particular, made much of it. As a relic of

Kautskyism it had percolated into the communist movement at the

beginning of the century but \\vas quickly overcome, being pulled to

pieces by Lenin and other communists.

You can often hear Lenin quoted as not only not condemning but,
on the contrary, \\velcoming the assimilation of nations. But this is a

1 KPSS v rtzo[yutsv'akh, I, p. 315. I X s'ytzd RKP(h) , p. 199.)))
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empictements, aidce dans sonprogrcs sans conditions d'obcdience. 1

But the most surprising fact \\vas unexpectedly quoted by the

Literary Ukraine (last year Za rubczlzom [Abroad] also \\\".rote of this).
The ''''clsh language, \\vhich \\vas considered to be on the point of

extinction and \\\\,hich in 1921 \\vas spoken in Britain by 930,000
people, is no\\v to become an official language of 'Vales, since it is

no\\v used by 3,000,ooo! 2

Allover the \\\\'orld nations are not dying out but, on the contrary,
are developing and gro\\ving stronger, in order to offer as much as

possible to humanity, to contribute as much as possible to the
creation of universal human values; especially the socialist nations.

And the Ukrainian nation \\\\,ill not become the outcast of the

human race.
\037Iore than once in history has the Ukrainian question been de-

clared non-existent and the Ukrainian nation, an invention.

(Inevitably marks, schillings, francs, dollars, etc. \\\\'ere dragged in.)
In his time even Stalin ridiculed such an 'historiosophy' arising from

the bottomless moral slough of the imperial to\\vn of Foolsborough.

I have received a note alleging that \\ve Communists are

artificially cultivating a Byelorussian nationality. That is not true,
for there exists a Byclorussian nation, \\vhich has its o\\vn language,
different from Russian. Consequently, the culture of the Byelo-
russian people can be raised only in its native language. We heard
similar talk [some] five years ago about the Ukraine, about the
Ukrainian nation. And only recently it \\vas said that the Ukrain-
ian Republic and tlle Ukrainian nation \\vere inventions of the
Germans. It is obvious, ho\\\\'ever, that there is a Ukrainian nation,
and it is the duty of the Communists to develop its culture. You
cannot go against history.

3

Later Stalin forgot his o\\vn admonitions and began to destroy the
Ukrainian nation. And \",ith \\\\,hat result? He destroyed several

million Ukrainians but did not destroy the nation. And no one ever
\\vill.

'You cannot go against history', be it \\vith a red-hot iron, or \\vith
the silk bridle of 'bilingualism' . It is futile to go against life itself, even

1 General de GauBe's national broadcast on the evening of 27 April 1965, U
A1onat, 29 April 1965, p. 2.

I CNarcshti - vyznannya', LiltTalurna Ukraina, 30 November 1965, p. 4.
:I X s).tz:.d RKP(b) , p. 213; English translation in]. V.Stalin, Works, V, Moscow,

1953, pp. 48-9)))
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\\vith an army of informers and spies, \\vho \\vill lead you anY'vhere
except to\\vards communism.

You cannot play at commw1ism: you either have to put it into

practice or betray it in the name of the 'one and indivisible' barracks.

Let us consider calmly \\\"hat prospects and advantages the present
nationalities policy offers. Are these advantages, if they really
exist, so considerable that they compensate for the catastrophic
losses \\ve talked of earlier? Are they \\vorth the apostasy from
Marxism-Leninism?

To judge from certain nebulous official formulas, the present
policy of denationalization and Russification, of 'reducing every-
thing to a common denominator', is first and foremost dictated by
the alleged necessity for a high degree of centralization, in order to
achieve construction on a vast scale and a rapid rate of economic

development. Perhaps overcentralization really seems to some people

to be easier and more efficacious.

But, first of all, not everything that seems easier is really more

useful. Even at the XII Congress of the RCP(B) the \\varning note

\\vas sounded:)

Our central authorities begin to regard the administration of theinterest of proletarian solidarity, and

consequently of the proletarian class struggle, requires that we

nevcr adopt a formal attitude to the national question, but ah,'ays

take into account thc specific attitude of the proletarian of the

oppresscd (or small) nation to\\vards the oppressor (or great)
nation. 2)

This \\vas already being said during the Soviet period apropos of

Soviet problems and on the basis of the experience of Soviet con-

struction. After analysing this experience, Lenin said: 'I declare war

to the death on Great Russian chauvinism.'3

In accordance \\vith Lenin's directions, the XII Congress of the

RCP(B) rcsolved: 'A resolute struggle against the survivals of Great
Russian chauvinism is a top priority task of our Party.'\"

In connection with the quite exceptional importance attached by
Lenin to the struggle against Russian Great-Po\\ver chauvinism the
need arises to consider at least briefly the following questions: what

are the sources of this chauvinism, how does it manifest itsel\037 in

what \\vay is it so dangerous, what safeguards are there against it, how

did Lenin propose to fight it, and has his last testament in this respect

1 Ibid. J pp. 607-8.
2 Ibid. J p. 6og.

a Lenin J CW, XXXIII J p. 372. 6 KPSS v \"1:.olyutsiJ'akh, IJ p. 713.)))
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to be thinking as Marxists, say: \"We arc faced \\vith a question that
has to be approached from the economic point of vic\\v, from the

point of vic\\v of the profitability of highcr cconomic forms.
JJ '1

This point of view led dircctly to \\vhat Lenin called 'imperialist
attitudes' 'to\\vards our o\\vn non-Russian nationalities'. 2 This is

\\vhy the Party rejected it in the name of national construction in the

Republics, 'W1profitable' economically, but vitally necessary and

indispensable for national justice in communism. It might have been

'more profitable' to develop industry in the 'centres', and yet they

developed it also 'in the borderlands'; it might have been 'more

profitable' to manage \\vith Russian cadres, and yet they also
trained local ones; the Russian language might have been economi-

cally 'more profitable' for publishing, the press, education, etc., and
yet they developed all the national languages; and so on, and so
forth - for in the construction of a ne\\v, commW1ist society the
economic factor is only onc of many.

This is ahvays ,vorth remembering: in the nationalities policy a

purely economic approach, \\\\,ith advantagcs in the narro\\v economic

sphere (advantages from the point ofvie\\v of the 'centre') lead direct-

ly to imperialism and Great-Po\\ver mania. This is \\vhat Lenin ,yarned
us against.

Thirdly, do \\ve derive real, and not simply imaginary, advantages
from overcentralization, from the actual obliteration of the Repub-
lics' economic sovereignty, and the accompanying policy of intensive
Russification? Would ,ve not achieve better economic results and
,vould \\ve not decisively gain in economic competition \\vith capital-
ism by adopting a policy of broad economic initiative and indepen-
dent action on the part of the Republics, a policy \\vhich \\\\'ould

utilize local resources as much as possible, a policy of hcalthy
social-economic competition bet\\veen distinctive Republics (unlike
the present levelling and depersonalization), a policy based on the
broad self-government and independent social and economic

activity of the masses, a policy based on spiritual enthusiasm ,vhich
,vould doubtless be a,vakened by the activization of national-
cultural life ?)

Far from precluding local self-government, with auto1lomy for

regions having special economic and social conditions, a distinct

national composition of the population, and so forth, democratic
centralism necessarily demands both. In Russia centralism is)

1 X syezd RKP(b), p. 194.)
2 Lenin, C\037V,XXXVI, p. 611.)))
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constantly confused \\vith tyranny and bureaucracy. This confusion

has naturally arisen from the history of Russia, but even so it is

quite inexcusable for a Nlarxist to yield to it. l

However, it is not for us to think about this, 'as long as the leaders

think'. Though it is hard to see in what \\\\'ay their authority as leaders
would suITer and their prerogatives as leaders be threatened, if these

questions \\vere made, say, the subject of a nation-\\vide public

discussion.

There is one more argument in favour of the present nationalities

(or rather denationalization) policy, an argument that is not ex-

pressed aloud but can be inferred from the words and actions of many
bureaucrats. As long as there are various nationalities, it is thought,
,,'e must fear all sorts of separatisms and nationalisms, but if \\\\'e

could quickly mingle the nations and make a single-language

hotchpotch, \\ve \\vould have complete peace and quiet. If this point

of vie\\v \\\\'ere openly expressed, \\ve \\vould have to answer: first of all,
no matter ho\\\\' intensively denationalization and Russification are

pursued, there is no visible end to the 'task'. Even the greatest
advocate and theoretician of assimilation, Karl Kautsky, \\\\'as forced

to admit that it ,,'as impossible, or too difficult, totally to assimilate
a people ,vhich has already created its o\\\\'n \\vritten language and
national culture. 2 Thus it is a dubious procedure to count upon

results that cannot be perceived in even the longest historical

perspective. Secondly, it isjust such a policy of denationalization and
Russification that is causing ever-gro\\\\,ing discontent - a real dis-

content accompanying imaginary 'successes' - ,vhilst a policy of

stimulating national development \\\\'ottld produce a situation in
,vhich there ,vould be no serious reasons for discontent. Thus, then,
,vhat is better, a bird in hand, or hvo in the bush?

Finally, there is still a third argument, related to the previous one,
but in contrast to it, legalized and \\videly used in our press and

propaganda. This argument is, so to speak, of a military-patriotic

nature. It is said that in the face of the threat of an aggravation of

the international situation and of military provocations on the part
of imperialism, \\ve must intensify our military-patriotic education,

especially our education in the spirit of the 'common Fatherland' and
in the spirit of a certain idealizing of the 'history of the Fatherland',
to ,vhich rank a modernized version of the history of the Russian)

1 Lenin, CW, XX, p. 46.
K. Kautsky, Die Bifrtiw,g dtr Nationtll, 2nd edn, Stuttgart, 19 17, p. 23.)))
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Empire and Russian tsarism is being elevated. 1 To this it must be

replied that a genuine education in communist patriotism, in a

patriotic sentiment to\\\\'ards the commlu1ist common\\\\'ealth of

nations, can only be founded in communist national patriotism, in a

feeling that one's nation is unique and holds its rightful place together
,vith its equals within a comity of nations. In other ,\\'ords, it can only
be based on the sentiment of a communist family and not on unity in

the sense of identity. This 'feeling of one family' \\\\'e should derive

only from our comlTIunist outlook and our communist practice, and
not from the false and decayed foundation of the tsarist 'common

Fatherland' .

It is difficult to say ,vhat other considerations have become the
basis for our present nationalities policy. It is difficult, for, as \\\\'e

have already pointed out, this policy does not \\vish to appear publicly
as it really is but hides behind generalities and coded formulas.

Its basic principle is at all costs to avoid calling things by their

proper names. In such a situation, ho\\\\' can there be any thought of

the open and honest discussion of questions \\\\,hich touch upon ,vhat
is most sacred and dear to millions - their native land, their national
heritage. We have already seen \\vhat became of attempts to talk

about these questions ... As Khrushchev explained \\\\'ith touching
laconism to a certain 'messenger' from the Ukraine: 'Don't touch

this question: you \\vill break your back.'

Again, \\\\'e see ho,,, today all sorts of 'Tashkentian gentlemen'
snigger in true Smerdyakov style at Svitlychny and the other

arrested men: 'Just look at 'em! they \\\\'anted to be some sort of

Bulgaria! \\'\" e'll knock this nonsenseout of them!'
To 'knock out' - one does not have to learn from anybody ...

Ho\\vever, in that case, \\\\,hat are ,ve to do ,vith the elementary con-
cepts of communist civic virtues? What are \\\\'e to do \\vith Lenin's
testaments ?

In his last ,yorks V.1. Lenin bequeathed to us the idea of educating
as many people as possible 'for \\vhom one can vouch that they ,vill
not take one \\\\'ord on trust, that they ,vill not accept one ,vord that
goes against their consciences', ,vho \"vill not be afraid to admit
any difficulty and ,viII not be afraid of any struggle to achieve their
earnestly set goal', the great goal of building a truly human
society

- communism. 2

1 cr. Sakharov's arlicle (note 4, p. 79 above).
I A. Rumyantsev, cO partiynosti lvorchcskogo truda sovetskoy intelligentsii'

Pravda, 9 September 19 6 5, p. 3.)))
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There arc those for ,vhom it ,vould be 'more convenient' to have
toadies instead of such people. So as to bring about such an idyllic
state it is so tempting to 'knock' honesty, conscience and principles
out of people ,vith the fist of the state and the prison cell.

So then: in the fiftieth, the seventy-fifth, and the hundredth year
of Soviet rule you \\vill still be sacking people because of literary
evenings;you \\vill still be smuggling secret tape-recorders into places
,vhere friends meet; you \\vill still be dispersing public discussions

\\\\,ith squads of KGB and sambists; you \\vill still be arresting people for

reading books; you ,viII still be constructing 'nationalist organiza-
tions' in the dungeonsof the KGB; you ,viII still be confiscating priv-

ate type\\vriters; you ,vill still be checking and 'thinning out' the

personal libraries of the builders of communism, and dragging the

latter from pillar to post, 'breaking their backs', slandering them,
terrorizing them, doing all that you are doing now, \\vhich Lenin

described in these \\vords:
' ... base persecution for \"separatism\", the

persecution of people \\vho are unable to defend themselves, is the

very limit of shamelessness... '1

Well, perhaps there \\vould be a police \\vith brute force enough for

the job. But \\vould it not lead the communist cause up a blind alley?
Would it not be too base a perversion of its radiant ideals before the

eyes of all humanity?

Today is not the last in the ,,'orld's history. Sooner or later every-

thing ,viII fall back into place. .And if not tomorro,v, then the day
after tomorro,v ,ve ourselves \\vill have to pay dearly for each injustice
and mistake committed today, for each concealment and each decep-

tion, for each attempt to 'trick' nature, history, the people...
And in this matter, the nationalities question, sooner or later ,ve

,vill have to return to truth, \\ve ,viII have to return to Lenin, to

Lenin's nobility of mind and sense of justice
- to Lenin's nationalities

policy.
There is no need for reminders or beating about the bush here:

this policy \\vas adequate both in its main principles and in the ,vhole
breadth of its practical approach. It \\vas precisely formulated in
Lenin's last notes and in the resolutions of Party Congresses. Its

main points are: the correction of the actual inequality or lagging

behind of the smalJer nations in various spheres of material and

spiritual life ; concessions from the larger nation to smaller ones; the

inadmissibility of anyone nation, language or culture being more

highly privileged than others within the boundaries of the USSR;
1 Lenin, CW, XIX, p. 267.)))
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the observance of the sovereignty of the Republics and their protec-
tion from the encroachments of centralizers on no matter \\vhat

specious grounds; the maximum national-cultural development of

all Republics on the basis of national languages, cultures and tradi-

tions; a resolute struggle against Russian Great-Po\\ver chauvinism

as the main threat to communism and internationalism; the develop-

ment of a communist national self-a,,'areness in all nations, and, on

these foundations, true internationalist education in the spirit of

brotherhood and mutual assistance.

Appropriate practical measures for the Ukraine \\vere thoroughly
elaborated in the resolutions of the CP(B)U and in the decrees of the

Government of the Ukrainian SSR. '-IVe only have to rescue them

from oblivion and the Stalinist-Khrushchevist attitude of 'not giving
a damn' for them, sho\\v them to the people, and in a common effort

start \\vorking for their implementation.
At the same time it is a simple matter (and extremely necessary) to

avoid that clement of adnlinistrative coercion and that 'campaign'

atmosphere \\vhich quite understandably frighten many people in the

very \\vord 'Ukrainization'. A forced, official Ukrainization from

above ,,'ould only compromise Ukrainian culture and language,
especially when many people do not understand the need for it. In

practice it might be implemented in just this \\vay
- in absurd and

antagonizing fashion.

When I quoted examples of 'inconspicuous' coercion into Russi-

fication, I did not do so in order to propose its supplanting by coer-
cion into Ukrainization. Not at all, I quoted them in order to sho\\v

those \\vho do not see it that there is coercion into Russification in our
country and that the 'voluntariness' of Russi fie at ion is only apparent,
only seeming. I propose to counter this coercion \\vith one thing only:

freedom
- freedom for the honest, public discussion of national

matters, freedom of national choice, freedom for national self-

kno\\vledge, se1f-a \\vareness and self-development. But first and last
comes freedom for discussion and disagreements. Why should the
present nationalities policy have so much to fear from this? Whence
such a fear of the human \\vord and such an inquisitorial fury against
it? Why do official representatives flee so shamefully from those

evenings and discussions at ,,'hich the nationalities question suddenly
comes up? Why do they prohibit, break up and gag, instead of
coming and explaining matters, instead of carrying their point in
honest discussion, and convincing in frank and open conversation?
Why do they not have discussions \\vith groups of students rather than)))
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summoning them individually, grilling them behind closed office

doors, expelling them and terrorizing them?

Let us discuss all aspects of the nationalities question honestly and

frankly. We can but benefit from this. Let all points of vie\\v be

expressed. There is no doubt that, through the strength of logic and

argumentation, through the strength of truth and conscience,

through the strength of human decency and care for the common

,veal, that the point of vie\\v to ,vin \\\\,ill be the one sho\\\\1ing a truly
communist understanding of internationalism, the point of vie\\v

\\vhich ,vill proclaim: the inadmissibility of any injustice towards any
nation in the \\\\'orId no matter \\\\1hat calculations, advantages or con-
siderations of 'necessity' may be advanced to \037'\"{cuse it; the general
responsibility of the human family for the plenitude of each member,

each nation in the \\\\'orId; the most propitious development
-

unlimited in time and effort - of each nation in the name of humanity
and of communism; cooperation and fraternity in the name of the

gro,vth and consolidation of each, and not in the name of seniority,

engulfmen t and uniformi ty.
Then it \\vill become comprehensible and obvious that ,ve have to

begin \\vith the most important thing, that is the propagation of those
ideas of Lenin, those ideas of Marxism-Leninism and ,vorld com-
munism \\vhich are now concealed, evaded or falsified; we have to

begin \",ith the development of a communist national self-kno\\vledge

and self-a\\vareness and a communist W1derstanding of international-

ism. At the same time ,ve must overcome the psychological inertia

deriving from chauvinism, Great-Po\\ver ideology, nationalliquida-

tionism, national boorishness and bureaucratic standardization.

Such a ,york of national enlightenment and education \\\\10uld create

the requisite spiritual and psychological conditions for all the other
measures needed to stimulate the national political and cultural life

of the Soviet Ukraine. Once her political and cultural life have taken

on a real, rich and vital meaning, once they have acquired ideo-

logical attractiveness and become an inspiration to millions of

Ukrainians, they \\vould in their turn become mighty levers of com-
munist construction, they ,vould help to a\\vaken and mobilize forces

and reserves hitherto unregarded and make for a manifold increase
in the contribution of the Ukraine to the common effort of the

peoples of the USSR and the \\vhole socialist camp.

Then ,vill the Soviet Ukraine trnly become a unique je\\\\'el in the

multiform socialist world, then will she give to humanity fully of her

powers.)))
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Then it \\vill not be necessary to keep a \\\\'atch on every Ukrainian
\\\\'ord, on every Ukrainian soul, it will not be necessary to expend
great efforts and enormous sums on surveillance, 'suppression' and

'eradication' ...
And it \\\\,ill not be necessary to fill the KGB's 'isolation \\vards' \\vith

those people \\vhose only crime is that they love the Ukraine \\vith

true filial affection and are troubled by her fate, those people \\vho

have the right to say in the \\vords of Shevchenko:

Our path \\vas straight, and there is not

A grain of falsehood in our souls. l)

1 T. Shevchenko, 'Dolya', in his Povnt zihrann;'a tvoriv u shesty tomakJ\" II, Kiev,
19 63, p. 299; an English translation in his Selecled J'Vorks, Moscow [1964], p. 245.)))





Notes)

Some referenccs in the original work to sourccs not available in this country
have been replaced in the text of this English version by referenccs to other,
available, editions of the same sourccs. Wherever a source exists not only in
the original language but also in a standard, or authorized, English trans-

lation, the English edition is always quoted, usually without any change.
Some exceptions to tIlis rule, occurring on pp. 22, 57, 61, 65, are noted

below.
Some comment on subject-matter and textual points is provided below,

as well as relevant data on some of the persons mentioned in the text. The
notes begin with page numbers to which they refer.

\\Vhere a person is described only brieny, for reasons of space such

description is not given below but in the Index.

Two additional abbreviations are used in the Notes and the Index:
Sov[iet] and Ukr[ainian].

2. Stel'makh, M. (1912- ): Sov. Ukr. writer and ethnographer, deputy
chairman of the Council of the Union, Supreme Soviet of the USSRj
several decorations, including Order of Lenin (1967).

2. \037Ialyshko, A. (1912- ): Sov. Ukr. poet, member of the CPSU and of

the Committee of the Writers' Union of the Ukrainej several State Prizes

and decorations, including two Orders of Lenin.
2. Mayboroda, H. (1913- ): Sov. Ukr. composer, chairman of the

Composers' Union of the Ukraine, deputy of the Ukr. SSR Supreme
Soviet.

2. Antonov, O.K. (1906- ): Corrcsponding Member of the Ukr. SSR
Academy ofScienccsj Hero of Socialist Labour, an alternate member of the
CPSU Central Committee, deputy of the USSR Supreme Soviet, Lenin
Prize laureate.

2. Serpilin, L. (1912- ): Sov. Ukr. writer, CPSU member.

2. Kostenko, Lina (1930- ): Sov. Ukr. poetess, a prominent member of
the so-called Csixtics group' of young Ukr. writers.

2. Drach, Ivan (1936- ): Sov. Ukr. poet, the most prominent member
of the 'sixties group' j CPSU member.

3. Svitlychny, I. (193 1- ): prominent Sov. Ukr. literary critic. Arrested
in late August 1965 and released at the end of April 1966.

3. Kosiv, M. (1934- ): L'vov University lecturer in Ukr. literature.
Arrested in late August 1965, suffered a severe cardiac attack when in
prison, released five months later.

3. Zalyvakha, P. (1925- ): Sov. Ukr. artist and art teacher. Arrested
at the end of August 1965 and sentenced in Ivano-Frankovsk in March 1966
to five years in strict regime camps.

3. Horyn', Bohdan (1936- ): Sov. Ukr. literary and art critic and
scholar.)))
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3. Horyn', \037Iykhaylo (1930- ): Sov. Ukr. psychologist (cf. V. Vukov-
ich, 'V tsckh prishol psikholog', I\037veslia, 16 Fcbruary 1965), brothcr of B.

I-Ioryn'. Both wcre arrestcd on 26 August 1965 and scntcnccd in L'\\,ov

on 18 April 1966 to four and six ycars rcspcctivcly in strict rcgimc camps.
3. Hryn', \037L(1928- ): a scnior rescarchcr at thc Institutc of Gcophysics,

Kiev. Arrestcd in late August 1965, scntenced in Kiev in \037'larch 1966 to
thrce ycars, but the scntencc was suspcnded in vicw of his full admission of

'guilt' and recantation. Aftcr release he was reinstatcd as ajunior rescarchcr.
3. Rusyn, I. (1937- ): an cnginccring gcodesist. Arrested on 28 August

1965 and scntenced to one ycar in strict r gime camps. Now frec.

3. Martynenko, O. (1935- ): a senior cngineer of the Kiev Gcological
Prospecting Research Institutc. Arrestcd on 28 August 1965 and sentenced
to three years in strict regimc camps. Both hc and Rusyn were sentcnced in

Kiev on 25 March 1966 (togcthcr with a Kiev Univcrsity laboratory
assistant, \0371rs Yevhcniya Kuznetsova (1913- ), arrested on 25 August
1965 and sentcnced to four years in strict rcgime camps).

3. Hevrych, Va. (1937- ): a student of the Kiev \037Icdical Institute.
Arrested at thc cnd of August 1965 and scntcnccd in Kiev on II \037Iarch

1966 to five ycars in strict regime camps, rcduced on appeal to threc years.
The trials of all the abovc (beginning with Zalyvakha) werc ;11 camera,

in contravcntion of Soviet law on this point. They wcrc all charged with
Canti-Soviet propaganda and agitation', and sometimes (as in the cases of

Hevrych and \0371artyncnko) this chargc was qualificd also as cnationalist'.
\"\\lith the exccption of I-Iryn', whosc scntcnce was suspended, they werc
all deportcd after the trials and appeals to the Pot'ma Camps in the
Mordvin Autonomous SSR (south-east of Moscow).

7. Shevchenko, Taras (1814-61): the grcatest Ukr. poct whose poetry
has not only laid the foundations of modern Ukr. literature and litcrary
languagc, but whosc idcas have inspired the development of thc modcrn
Ukr. national movement. Born a serf, he was critical of the social, political
and national injustices of the tsarist rcgimc, and arrested and exiled for tcn

years. Ever since Shevchcnko has been the personification of the Ukr.
pcople, of their national aspirations and goals, and thcir spiritual leader.

7. Shcvchcnko staincd-glass panel: P. Zalyvakha (cf. note to p. 3 above)
was one of the artists who had designed it.

7. Shestopal, M.: an assistant professor in the faculty of journalism, CPSU
membcr, known for his spcech at thc Ukr. language conference held in

Kiev on 11-15 Fcbruary 1963. Dismissed from the University and cxpcllcd
from the Party.

II. Skrypnyk, M. (1872-1933): Ukr. communist lcadcr, Party mcmbcr
since 1897. Occupied high posts in the Party, Sov. Ukr. governments, and
the Comintern. Committed suicidc whcn accused of nationalism. Now
rcha bili ta tcd.

14. Orgnahor: organi\037ovannyy nahor rahochik/z, organized manpower rccruit-
mente

2 I. Badinguet: Napolcon III.

22. c... thcre will no longer bc any question...': thc translator of Marx and

Engcls, SC, has crroneously c... thcre can bc no morc question ...'
25. Safarov, G. I. (1891-193?): lcading Bolshcvik, cditor of Leningrad-)))
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skaJ'a pravda, membcr of the 'new opposition' within the Party. Perished in

the purges.

26. Zatons'ky, V. (1888-1938): Ukr. communist, occupied high posts in

the Party and the govcrnlnent of the Ukr. SSR. Arrested in 1937 and

c.xecuted. Now fully rehabilitated.

32 . rvIakharadze, F. I. (1868-1941): Georgian communist, occupied

leading positions in the Party and the government of the Georgian SSR.

34. Hryn'ko, H. F. (1890-1938): a leading Borotbist, joincd the CP(B) U

in 19 20 , occupied high governmental posts in the Ukr. SSR and the USSR,
the last one being that of Commissar for Finance of the USSR. Arrested in

1937 and shot. Now rehabilitated.

35. Petlyura, Simon (1877-1926): a leader of the Ukr. Social-Democratic
\\Vorkers' Party, a leading member of the Ukr. Central Rada (19 17- 18),
chairman of the Dircctory (1919-20), C.-in-C. of the Ukr. national armics

frorn 1917 to 1920 against the Bolsheviks and the White Guards. Assassin-

ated in Paris in 1926.

57. Borotbists: Ukr. CNational Communist' party, active from 19 18-20,
its name derived from the title of their newspaper Borol'ba ('Struggle').
rvIost of its former members, many of whom aftcr its dissolution joined the

Bolsheviks, perished in the purges of the 1930s.

Lenin, CH' has 'Borotba Communists' in place ofCBorotbist Communists'.

57. Shul'gin, V. (1878- ): Russian politician and political writer, a
leading member of the Union of the Russian People (founded in 1905,
known as 'the Black Hundred'; a forerunner of the fascist movements of the
193os), a staunch anti-Bolshevik emigre leader after the Revolution. Re-
turned to the USSR in 1944 (according to some accounts - cf. The Tim\302\243s,

7 December 1965 - he was at that time arrested by the Russians in Prague)
and sentenced possibly to 25 years detention. He was amnestied in 1956.
In the autumn of 1960 he wrote an 'Open Letter to Russian Emigres',
published in Il:.vesl;a and in Russkiy golos (New York). His letter to Khrush-
chev praising the CPS U programme appeared in Pravda, 1 October 1961.

57. Khvyl'ovy, M. (1893-1933): Sov. Ukr. writer, critic and publicist,
CP(B) U member, famous for his slogan 'away from Moscow' and advocat-

ing cultural orientation towards Europe. Committed suicide in the face of

persecution in the Ukraine.

61. '... Great Russian chauvinism' : Lenin's original words are' Velikoruss-

komu shovillil:.mu ...' (Socl,;neni;'a, 4th edn, XXXIII, p. 335) which are
mistranslated in Lcnin, CW, XXXIII, p. 372 as '... dominant nation
chauvinism'.

63. Mayakovsky's lines are from 'Dolg Ukraine' (1926).

63. 'Khokhlandia': 'Land of the KhokhoIJ', Khokhol being the derogatory
Russian term for the Ukrainians.

63. 'Hapkenstrasse': 'Hapkas' Street', from Hapka (Agatha), a 'low-
class' Ukr. Christian name; a derogatory name for a Ukr. district.

64. Smena Vekh ('Change of Landmarks'): a Russian emigre journal,
published in 1921-2 in Paris, which propounded the idea that the introduc-
tion of the New Economic Policy in Russia suggested that the Soviet state
was beginning to move towards a bourgeois order; this initiated the Smena
Vekh trend amongst the, mainly emigre, Russian intelligentsia at first opposed)))
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to the Soviet regime towards cooperation with the Soviet government.
65. '... and the most hidebound nationalism...': this phrase is omitted in

Stalin's English Works as well as in his Russian Soc!,i\"e\"v'a (V, 1\\10scow,

1947, p. 245). It is found in all the carlier editions (such as his i\\larxism

and the }lalio\"al and Colonial Q]lcslio\", London [194-2], p. 154) and in the
original record of the XII Congress (}(// s)'c;:.d RKP(b), p. 444: c... samyy

;:.askorllZlyy llatsiollali;:.m .. .'). The term 'Smena- Vekhites' used in the Ji'orks

has been dropped and some minor corrections made.

65. Stalin's toast: pronounced on 24 May 1945.

69. CYou are guilty...': from I. Krylov's fable, cThe \\Volfand the Lamb'.

69. The Pravda quotation has been checked.
70. cFrom Finland's frosty rocks o..': from Pushkin's 'Klevelm.kam Rossii'

('To Russia's Slanderers') (1831).

71. Paskevich, I. F. (1782-1856): Field Marshal, Governor of Georgia
from 1827 j in charge of the conqucst of the Caucasus, and of the suppression
of the Polish uprising (1831) and the I-Iungarian revolution (1849).

71. rvIurav'yov, Count 1\\1. N. (1796-1866) cthe Hangman': notorious for
his extreme cruelty in the suppression of the uprisings of 1830-1 and 1863
in Poland, Lithuania and Byelorussia whcre he was the Governor-General.

71. CThe Terrible': Ivan IV; 'the Great ones': Petcr I, Catherine II;
'the Big Stick': Nicholas I CPa/kin') j 'the Liberator': Alexander II.

74. 'Treaty of alliance': SO)'II;:' of the original can mean either calliance' or
'union'.

74. Khmcl'nyts'ky, Bohdan (1595-1657): Hetman of the Ukraine, out-
standing Cossack leader of a successful revolt against Poland (1648-54-),
founder of the Ukrainian Cossack State.

74. rvIazeppa, Ivan (1644-1709): Hetman of the Ukraine, led a war of

secession from Russia in alliance with Charles XII of Sweden against
Peter I.

76. Petrovs'ky, I-I. I. (1878-1958): a Ukr. old Bolshevik, occupied
prominent Party and government posts until 1938. Head of the Bolshevik
faction in the Fourth Duma.

80. Hordiyenko, K. (?-1733): leader (olamall) of the Zaporozhe Cossack

Host at the time of Mazeppaj he sided with Mazeppa in the latter's attelnpl
to achieve secession of the Ukraine from Russia.

80. Hrushevs'ky, rvr. (1866-1934): the most outstanding of Ukr.

historians j scholar, statesman, head of t.he Ukr. national government, the

Cen tral Rada (19 I 7-18) , member of the Academics of Scicnces of the
Ukr. SSR and the USSR. Partially rehabilitated in 1966. Cf. also p. 143.

80. Shamil (1798-1871): leader of the CHoly \"\\Tar' (1820s-6oS) of the
Caucasian peoples against Russian colonial oppression.

80. Kenesary, Qasim-uli Sultan (Kasymov) (1802-47): leader of the

Kazakh anti-Russian revolt, 1837-47.
80. Amangcldy Imanov (1873-1919): one of the leaders of the Kazakh

uprising of 1916, from 1917-19 leader of Red partisans in Kazakhstan

against the Kazakh nationalist AJash-Orda government. Killed by his own

followers, who switched to anti-Soviet side.

80. Kupala, Yanka (1882-1942): the greatest Byclorussian poet. The

poem alluded to is cA khlo lam id;:.ye?' (1905-7).)))
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8S. Aksakov, I. S. (1823-86): Russian Slavophile writer and journalist,
editor and publishcr of the newspapers DCIl' and J\\loskva. Son of S. T.

Aksakov.

87. Purishkevich, V. 1\\'1. (1870-1920): a founder of the Union of the

Russian Pcople (cf. note to p. 57, Shul'gin).
97. The Brotherhood of Cyril and Methodius: a secret Ukr. society

( 1845-7) with a programme advocating the federation of all the Slav

nations, each to have self-government, religious and political equality, and

in which serfdom was to be abolished. Its Inembers were some of the out-

standing Ukr. intellectuals (T. Shevchenko, 1\\'1. Kostomarov, P. Kulish

and othcrs), who were arrested when its existcnce was denounced to the

authorities in 1847.

99. Cherkassians: a synonym for cUkrainian Cossacks' in Russian docu-
ments of the late seventeenth century, it acquired derogatory connotation
in the following century. (Cherkassy: at that period an important centre
in the Ukraine.)

100. Banderist: here a synonym for 'Ukrainian' expressing hostility.
100. 22 1\\1ay 1964: the date of a large spontaneous gathering in the park

outside the University of Kiev in which stands the monument to T. Shev-

chenko, held in memory to hiln; this resulted in official action being taken
against a number of the participants. (Cf. also p. 6.)

100. 27 April 1965: the date of a mass meeting in the same park, devoted
to the problems of Ukrainian culture and nationality, dispersed by the

authorities and followcd by arrests and interrogations. (Cr. also p. 6.)
100. SOil ('Dream'): based on Shevchenko's poem of this name (1844).

101. A 'Ukrainian' school: here, a school subordinated to the Ukr.
SSR Ministry of Education, though with Russian as its medium of instruc-

tion.
102. Lazariads, Nikitiads: an allusion to the speeches of Lazar Kaganov-

ich and Nikita Khrushchev rcspectively.
I 17-18. The corresponding figures for 1964-6 are:)

Book production ill RUJJ;all and ill olher languages)

Thcrefrom
USSR

Year total In Russian

I

Inotherla nguag\037

I
% %

Titles
19 64 7 8 ,204 58,35 1 75 19,853

I

25
1965 76, I \302\260I 57,5\03721 76 18,580 24
19 66 72 ,977 54,9 68 75 18,009 25

19 64
Copies (in thousands)

1,25 2 ,934 1,01 7,882 81\"2 235,\302\26052 18.8
1965 1,279,268 1,038,41 1 81'2 240 ,857 18.8

1966 1,260,47 8 1,012,5 15 80'3 247,9 6 3 19'7)))
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Book production in Ihe Ukrainian SSR and thaI ill the Ukrailliall lallguage)

Ukr. %
Ukr. %of SSR in of Ukr. USSR in %of
SSR USSR Ukr. SSR Ukr. USSR

Year tolal total language tolal language tolal

Tillcs
196\037l 7,'l9 2 9. 6 3,\03766 4'\037 3,\0377\302\260 4.\037

Ig65 7,25 1 9.5 \037,gg8 4 1 3,003 3.9
19 66 7,486 10.2 3,02 I 4 0 3,026 4. 1

Copies (in lhousands)

Ig6.\037 112,281 g.o 7 3 ,03 I 7 0 78,76 I 6'3
Ig65 I 10,74.2 10.7 77,4 89 7 0 78,442 6.1

1966 109,732 10.8 79,3 66 7\037 80,059 6.3)

Periodicals)

Therefrom
in the

languages
of Union %of Therefrom %of

Republics Ukr. the in the lhe
USSR except SSR USSR Ukr. USSR

Year total Russian total total language total

\037
Ti tics

1964 3,833 693 18 240 6.3 113 2.g

1965 3,84 6 65 8 17 256 6.7 108 2.8

1966 4,342 7 00 16 288 6.6 120 2.8

Copies (in millions)
Ig64 1,217'7 168.6 13.9 66.7 5.5 57'9 4.8
19 65 1,547. 6 Igo.3 12.3 77.7 5. 0 67. 6 4'4
19 66 I ,955 .8 229 '2 I 1.7 96 .4 4.9 85. 8 4.4)

(Narodnoye kllOz)'ayslvo SSSR v 1964 godu, Moscow, Ig65, pp. 722-3; Narod-

1l00'c ... v 1965 godu, Moscow, Ig66, pp. 732-7; Pechal' SSSR v 1966 godu.

Slatisticheskiye materialy, Moscow, Ig67, pp. 10, 56, 59, 95, 156 .)

Ilg. The figure of c765' Ukrainian-language newspapers in Ig63, taken
from the source quoted in footnote 2, has been corrected in the subsequent
volume (Narodno)'e khoz)'a)'stvo SSSR v 1964 godu, Moscow, 1965, p. 7 28 )
to l,g06. Moreover, the Ig50 and Ig63 figures are not in fact comparable,
as the 1963 figures include collective farm newspapers, whilst the 1950

figures do not. There were 1,353 collective farm papers in the Ukraine in

1963 (and only 271 in the rest of the USSR), appearing on average once)))

project. There the personnel
consisted of 446 Ukrainians (73.6 per cent), 127 Russians (nearly
21 per cent), 16 Byelorussians, 6 Poles, 3 Latvians, 2 Georgians, 2

Bulgarians, I Chuvash, I Je\\\\', 1 Gypsy and I Gagauzi.

The po,ver station seems to have been built mainly by Ukrainians.
.And yet almost all the top posts on the job (construction chief, chief

engineer, most sectional and divisional managers) ,vere occupied by

Russians. They also constitute the majority among the rank and

file engineers and technicians. Among the Russian ,yorkers a much)))
sec what an inten1ationalist! Even greater than somc of our prescnt oncs

,
Ibid., 1864 god, p. 87.)))
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a month with runs of about 750 copies per issue (Ptclzal' SSSR v 1963

gOdll, \037'loscow, 196'h pp. 60, 95). Truly COIn parable newspaper publishing

statistics for 1963-6 on which the following table is based are available in

the annual volumes: Pee/zat
'

SSSR v 1963 g., pp. 60, 95-9 6, ... 19 64 g.,

pp. 75, 126, ... 1965 g., pp. 67, 187, ... 19 66 g., pp. 67, 187, in which

collectivefarnl papers are consistentlyexcluded froln the language analyses.)

Therefrom

Ukr. SSR
total 0/0 of the 0/0 of the

USSR In Ukr. USSR Ukr. SSR
Year total 0/0 language total total

Titles

195 0 7,83 1 I , I92 15 97 2 I I 82

19 63 5, 16 7 1,013 20 639 12 63

1964 5,06 7 93 2 18 60 7 12 65

1965 6,253 I , I04 18 74 2 12 67

19 66 6,528 1,114 I 17 758 12 68

Circulation (in millions)
195 0 6,99 8 B7 2 12.4 575 8'2 66

19 63 18,29 2 1,81 7 9.9 1,229 6.7 68

19 64 19,9 17 2,004 10.1 1,440 7. 2 7 2

1965 23,057 2,064 9. 0 I ,466 6.4 7 1

1966 24,4 62 2,3 2 4 9.5 1,606 6.6 69)

123. The corresponding student numbers in 1963-6 were (in thousands):)

Therefrom
Academic USSR

year total Russians Ukrainians

R=

%

1.9 87\302\2609 6: 476\302\26041963-4 3,260.7 14. 6

1964-5 figures not available

1965-6 3,860.5 2,3 62 .0
I

61
I 55 8 .6 14'5)

(NarodnoJ't khoqaystvo SSSR v 1963 godu, Moscow, 19 6 5, p. 579; ... v 1964-

godu, p. 691; ... v 1965 godu, p. 701). Cf. also p. 227 below.

124. Kara vans'ky, S. (1920- ): Sov. Ukr. philologist, poet, translator.
Arrested in 1944, sentenced on 7 February 1945 to 25 years detention.
Mter 16 years and 5 months in prison and in labour camps, amnestied on
19 December 1960. Rearrested on 13 November 1965 and deported to the
Pot'ma Camps, without a trial, to serve the rest of his original sentence.

13 1 . 1937: the peak of Stalin's large-scale purges.)))

\\vere carefully to cultivate national cadres in the Republics
1

cLeninskaya druzhba narodov', Pravda, 5 September 1965J p. I.)))
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137. cTashkentians': an allusion to the Russian writer Sahykov-Shched-
rin's satirical novel GosJ}oda lashkclltlsy ('Tashkentian Gentlemen') ( 1873).

142 . Smolych, Yu. (1900- ): Sov. Ukr. writer and publicist; CPSU
men1ber, twice decorated. Mcmber of the Presidium, \"'riters' Union of the
Ukraine.

143. Bratun', R. (19\0377- ): Sov. Ukr. poet, CPSU men1ber. Editor of
Z.!loz:lcll' (an organ of the '''riters' Union of the Ukraine) from October 1963
to April 1966, when he was demoted, becoming a member of the editorial
board.

144. Islori;'a rusov: an anonymous chronicle of the late cighteenth or the
early ninetcenth ccntury. The three Cossack chronicles date back to the late
sevcnteenth or the early eightcenth century.

145. I-Irinchenko, B. (1863-1910): Ukr. writer, ethnographer and philo-

logist, best known for his Inonumental Dictionary of Ukrainian (4 vols,

1907-9).
145. Vynnychenko, V. (1880-1951): Ukr. writer and publicist, member

of the two Ukr. national governments, the Central Rada and the Directory

(1917-20), later an emigre in France.

146. Chuprynka, H. (1879-1921): Ukr. poet. Shot for participation in
an anti-Soviet uprising.

146. Yevshan, M. (188g-1919): Ukr. literary critic, officer in the Ukr.
national army (1917-19).

146. Pidmohyl'ny, V. (1901-41): Sov Ukr. writer and translator,
arrested in 1934, died in a Siberian labour camp.

146. Slisarenko, O. (1891-1937): Sov. Ukr. writer. Arrested and exccuted
in 1937.

146. Ivchenko, \037/I.(1890-1939): Sov. Ukr. writer. Died in exile in the
Caucasus.

146. Yohansen, M. (1895-1937): Sov. Ukr. poet and prose writer,

linguist and literary scholar. Arrested and executed in 1937.

146. Semenko, M. (1892-1938): Sov. Ukr. futurist poet and literary
critic. Arrested in 1937 and executed.

146. Shkurupiy, G. (1903-1943?): Sov. Ukr. futurist poet and prose
writer. Arrested in 1937, died in or before 1943.

146. Fylypovych, P. (1891-1937): Sov. Ukr. neo-classicist poet, literary
scholar. Arrested and executed in 1937.

146. Dray-Khmara, M. (188g-1939): Sov. Ukr. poet, philologist,

translator and scholar, an authority on Ukr. and Serbian literature.
Arrested in 1935, he died in the Kolyma labour camps.

146. Zerov, \037Iykola (1890-1941): Sov. Ukr. neo-classicist poet, literary
historian, critic, translator of classical and French literature, an authority
on the literature of antiquity. Arrested in 1935, died in a Siberian camp.

146. Bazhan, M. (1904- ): leading Sov. Ukr. poet; scholar, member of
the Academy of Sciences, Ukr. SSR, and of the Central Committee, CPU.
Shevchenko Prize laureate.

146. Tychyna, P. (1891-1967): one of the most outstanding Sov. Ukr.
poets and a literary critic; under pressure during the late 1920S, he became

the official ode writer, and followed a strictly conformist line.)))
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146. Sosyura, V. (1898-1965): an eminent Sov. Ukr. lyrical poet,

popular among the young Ukr. poets.

146. Yefremov, S. (1876-1937): Sov. Ukr. literary scholar and critic;
member of the Ukr. national governlnents (1917-20); member of the Ukr.

Academy ofScienccs. For allegedly organizing the Union for the Liberation

of the Ukraine he was sentenced in 1930 to ten years in prison, \\vhere he

died.

146. Nikovs'ky, A. (1885-1942): Sov. Ukr. literary critic, scholar and

authority on West European literature. Convicted together with Yefremov;

died in a labour camp.

146. Kalynovych, M. (1888-1949): Sov. Ukr. philologist, authority on
Ukr., Sanscrit and Romance languages. Member of the Ukr. SSR Academy
of Sciences.

146. Koryak, V. (188g-1939): Sov. Ukr. literary critic and scholar.

Exiled by the tsarist government in 1915-17 for revolutionary activity.
CPSU(B) member from 1920. Arrested in 1937, he died in a Siberian labour

cam p.
From amongst all the victims of Stalinist terror mentioned above, those

starting from Pidmohyl'ny have now been rehabilitated, except Dray-
Khmara, Yefremov and Nikovs'ky.

146. Ryl's'ky, l\\1. (1895-1966): one of the most outstanding Sov. Ukr.

poets, literary critic, scholar, member of the Ukr. SSR Academy ofScienccs,
translator into Ukr. of foreign classics and literary idol of the younger
generation of poets in the Ukraine.

147. Berezovs'ky, M. (1745-77): Ukr. composer, in Italy from 1765-75,
where an opera of his was performed in Livorno in 1773. Also wrote choral

church music.

147. Nlyshuha, O. (1853-1922): Ukr. tenor of world reputation (known

by the name of Filippi), he performed at all the major European opera
centres and taught in the music schools of Kiev, Warsaw, and Stockholm.

147. Mentsyn'sky, M. (1876-1935): Ukr. tenor, appeared in leading roles

in \\Vagner's and Verdi's operas in European cities, including London.

148. Koshyts' choir (191g-24): a national Ukr. ensemble under the
direction of O. Koshyts' (1875-1944), conductor, composer and ethno-
grapher. Mter the establishment of Soviet rule in the Ukraine in 1920, the
ensemble left for \\Vcstern Europe and North America.

148. Parashchuk, M. (1878-1963): Ukr. sculptor, studied in Paris under
Rodin. After 1924 in Sofia.

148. Boychukists: followers of the Sov. Ukr. painters, the brothers M.
and T. Boychuk (1882- and 1896- ) who established the Ukr. monu-
mentalist school of art, which combined Byzantine and early Renaissance
motifs with those of Ukr. folk ornamentation.

15 8 . Lysenko, M. V. (1842-1912): the leading Ukr. composer; ethno-

grapher, conductor and civic leader, founder of the national trend in Ukr.
music.

158. Sadovs'ky, M. K. (1856-1933) (stage-name of M. K. Tobilevych):
Ukr. actor and stage director, founder of the Ukr. modern theatre.

158. Kurbas, L. (1887-1942): leading Sov. Ukr. theatre director,)))
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known for his expressionist experiments; introduced the latcst Wcst Europ-
ean achievements to the Ukr. stage. Exiled to Siberia in 1933, where he
died in a labour camp. Now rehabilitated.

158. Dovzhenko, O. (1894-1956): the most outstanding Sov. Ukr.
film director; also writer and graphic artist. One of the founders of Ukr.

cinematography.
167. Voynarovs'ky, A. (1680-1740): I Mazeppa's nephew and confidant.

Mter Mazeppa's downfall, lived in exile in Hamburg. Kidnapped and
taken to Russia, he was deported to Siberia where he died. K. Ryleyev
wrote a poem, CVoynarovsky', which also influenced Pushkin's 'Poltava'.

167. Pryzhov, I. (1827-85): Russian historian, the author i.a. of Malo-

Tossga (rudmaya Rus') v istorii )'eyo literatury s XI po XVIII t'ck, Voronezh,
1869.

167. Ziatovratsky's essay 'Na mogile Shevchenko' (1896) appears in his
Sobralli;'c sochillcng, VII, St Petersburg, 19 12, pp. 421-35.

168. The Turgenev reference is to his poem in prose
C
Russkiy )'a;:,)'k' (1882).

169. Note I: cWestern Russia' included also the Byclorussian lands.

181. Unlike the practice in this country, there arc as a rule no optional

subjects in Soviet secondary school syllabuses. All pupils study chemistry,
physics, biology, mathematics, history, etc.; the only major choice exists in
modern European languages, where the pupil has to choose one of the
following: English, French, or German. Even this choice is rcstricted,
particularly in the smaller schools, owing to the fact that for economic
rcasons only one foreign language tcacher is appointed.

188. Kabuzan and Makhnova quote their 1959 census figures for the

territory within the 1795 boundaries, i.e. without the \"Vest Ukrainian lands.

195. Kolkhoznik: collective farmer (here pejoratively).
195. The I John iv 20 quotation has added connotations in the Ukr.

context, for it appears as an epigraph over Shevchenko's cEpistle' (his
Selected Works, Moscow [1964], p. 173).

197. Vaillant-Couturier, P. (1892-1937): one of the founders of the
French CP, writer, editor of L'Humaniti (1926-37).

203. 'Many happy returns ...': Lenin, CW, XXII!, pp. 271-2.
205. Shchedrin's town governors: an allusion to his satire Istori;'a odllogo

goroda (1870).
207. The Literary Ukraine article is based on a report 'Let Welsh speak

Welsh, Government is urged' in the Daily Mail, 26 October 19 6 5, p. 9.
20 7. Foolsborough: gorod Glupov of Shchedrin's satire mentioned in the

note to p. 205.
210. 'A bird in hand ...': in the original, the proverb is inverted to

reinforce the point by giving it an unusual twist: Cwhat is better, a sparrow

in the sky or a crane in the hand ?'
211. Smerdyakov: a character from Dostoyevsky's The Brothers Kara-

ma;:,ov.

212. Samhists: here, cauxiliaries' or cmuscle-men' used by the KGB.

(The original meaning: people practising sambo, short for samo;:,ashchita he;:,

OTUQzga, self-defence without weapons, a Russian version of Karate.))))
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AdditioTUll note

122. Student numbers in the cstablishments of higher education of the

Ukr. SSR in early 1967, as given to the Canadian Communist Party's
Central Committee delegation by the Minister of Higher and Special
Secondary Education of the Ukr. SSR Yu. Dadenkov, were: 451,000 or 61

per cent Ukrainians and 236,000 or 32 per cent Russians ('Report of

Delegation to Ukraine', Viewpoint, Central Committee Bulletin, Communist

Party of Canada, V, I,January 19 68 , p. 5).)))
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102. France, 81, 197, 224.
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Khvyl'ovy, M. (1893-1933), 57, 146,
219.

Kiev, 93, 100, 157, 185, 225; arrests

(1965), 2, 217-18; film studio, 92,)))
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Kicv-con I.

139,14 2 ; Institute of Folklorc, 162;
Philharmonic, 161; schools, 162-3;
theatre, 142.

Kindergartens, day nurscries, III, 159-
60.

Kirghiz SSR, 12 I; the Kirghiz, 88-9 0,
139.

Klyuchevsky, V. (1841-1911), 144.

Kokovtsov, V. N. (1853-1943), Prime
?vlinister of Russia (1911 - 14), 115.

Kolokol, periodical cd. by Her\037en and

Ogaryov, II, 16-17.

Korcyko, V., 2.

Korop, 109.

Koryak, V. (1889-1939), 146, 225.
Kos-Anatol's'ky, A. (1909- ), Sov.

Ukr. composer, 158.
Koshyts' choir, 148, 225.
Kosiv (villagc), 148.
Kosiv, l\\1. (1934- ), 3, 217.

Kostenko, L. (1930- ), 2, 142, 217.
Kostomaro\\', M. ( 1817-85), 144,205-6,)

221.)

Kosygin, A. (1904- ), 108.

Krivoy Rog, 162.

Krushel'nyts'ka, S. (1873-1952), Ukr.

opcra singcr, 147, 158.
Kuban', 109, 187-8, 200.
Kulish, P. (1819-97), 144, 221.

Kupala, Yanka (1882-1942), 80, 220.

Kurbas, L. (1887-1942), 158, 225-6.
Kursk region, 109, 200.

Kuznctsova, Yc. (1913- ), 218.

Kyrychcnko, H. (1939- ), 142 .)

Lafarguc, P. (1842-1911), 41.
Languagc, nativc, valuc of, 150-4;

Ukr.: condi tion of, 5, 14; confercnce

on (1963), 218.

Language cbarrier', 135-6; conflict,

193-6, 19 8 .

Latin Amcrica, 193.
Latvia, 137-8; Latvian SSR, 94, 121;

Latvians, 63,79,94,101,110,180,189.
Lazarevs'ky, O. (1834-1902), 144.

Lenin, V. I. ( 1870- 1924), 34, 37, 38,
39, 51, 64, 65, 68, 74, 80, 102, 128,

129, 134, 160, 172, 173, 226; against:)

anti-Scmitism, 102; assimilation, Rus-
sification and Russian chauvinism,

42-43, 93; on: gravc crrors in
the implemcntation of nationalities
policy, and nced for discussion, 24--5;
equality of nations, 127; building
of national states and culturcs in 50\\'.

Rcpublics, 28; city and village
conflict, 193; cducating builders of
communism, 211; international cul-

turc, 46-47; Katkov, 9\0377; training
spccialists in Sov. Rcpublics, 110,
III; Ukrainization, 111-12.

Lcnin's I-Vorks (CI-V), spccific rcfercnces
to: (191\037iHay 1914) vol. XVIII, on:
Herzen, 16, 167; XIX, international-

ization of world socicty, 184, 185;
against persecution for 'separatism',
212; on: Ukraine's population, 14;
XX, Icarning Russian, 183; national

autonomous areas, 199, 209-10;
nationalities in Russia, 41; against

inequality of nationalities, 125, and
languages, 174; on: tsarist Empire,
73; opprcssed nation's nationalism,
144; lvlarx's views on national

movcmcnts, 29, and on Ireland, 78;

(December 1914-July 1916) XXI, on:
tsarist Russia and necd to libcratc

nations she oppresses, 78,87; XXII,
merging of nations, 185-6; Engels's
vicw on Russian Empirc, 79; (Julie

1917) XXV, on Ukr. people under
tsarism, 62 ; ( 1918- June 1920)
XXVII, on: control of authorities,
4; statistics, 114; XXIX, Russian

chauvinist communists, 151; bour-

gcoisie's cosmopolitanism, 17; theory

and practice gap, 171; XXX, Ukr.

language, 150; importance of

national question in Ukraine, 30, and

possibility of hcr secession, 58; the
Borotbist communists, 57; their and

thc Bolsheviks' attitude to Ukraine's

indepcndcncc, 56-57, 98; roots of
Russian chauvinism, 62; XXXI,
futurc of nations, 43-44, 182; singlc
world cconomy, 186-7; equality of

nations, 115; (Octobtr-DtcnnheT 1922))))



Lenin's JVorks-coli/.

Xx...'XIII, against Russian chau-

ViniSm, 23, 61, 66, 101, 219;
XXXVI, Lenin's cTeslament' ('The
question of nationalities. . .'), 25,

30,60; on: Cautonomization', 30-3 1 ;

'freedom to secede', 126; Russian

chauvinism, 5, 101, and safeguards

against it, 126; Russified non-Rus-

sians, 151, 169; spite in politics, 4;

meaning of internationalism, II ;
two kinds of nationalism, 60-61,

144, 203; need for oppressor nation
to make up for actual inequality, 3 1,

61, 115-16, 203; use of national

languages, 150-1, 184; nationals to

draw up detaik-d code, 23, 25, 15 1,

184; limiting scope of the Union, 104,

181; this decentralization less harm-

ful than loss of international prestige,

31, 104-5, 18 4, 209.

Lenin's SocII illtll i,)'a, 3rd edn, XVI,
Petrovsky's Duma speech cOn the
nationalities question' (Julie 1913),
76, 79, 86, 181.

Lenin's unpublished speech on the
nationalities question (DtccmbtT 19 19),
31, 64.

Lenin's 'Testament' ('letters'), publica-

tion demanded ( 1923), 31, 39;
published (1956), 25, 39; execution,
61-62.

Leningrad, 142, 218-19.
Leninist nationalities policy, concern

about non-implementation of (1923),

32, 34-39; main points of, 212- 13;

grave violations of, 8, 15, 27.
Leonov, L. \037[.(1899- ), 169.

Leontovych, !vI. (1877-1921), Ukr.

composer, 158.
Lermontov, \037f. (1814-41), 166, 167.

Libraries, 162-3.
Linguis tic conflict, 193-6, 198; sce also

Language.
Literary discussions, 202; readings,

rulings against, 6, 202; scholarship,

146.
Literature, 139, 14 1- 2, 145-6, 158,

191, 218.)

Index) 235)

Lithuania, 220; Lithuanian SSR, 121.

Livonian Knights, 67.
cLocalism', clocal interests', 184, 186.

Lukash, M. (19 1g- ), 14 6, 147.

Lunacharsky, A. (1875-1933), 17-4 8,

49n, 139, 140, 145, 149 n , 167.

LUlsk, 2, 158.
Luxemburg, Rosa (1871-1919),37.

L'vov, 2, 143, 148, 162, 217- 18;
Council of National Economy, 108.

Lyatoshyns'ky, B. (1895-1968), SOY.

Ukr. composer, 158.

Lysenko, M. V. (1842-1912), 158, 225.
Lyudkevych, S. (187g- ), SOY. Ukr.

composer, 158.)

\037lachia\\'e1li, N. (1469- 15 2 7),81,83-84.

Magazines, 143.

\037'Iakharadze, F. (1868-1941),32,171-
2, 219.

!vlakhnova, G. P., 188, 226.

\037laksymovych, \037I. ( 1804-73), 144.

!v[alanchuk, V. (1928- ), 183-5,
186, 197.

l'vlalyshko, A. (1912- ), 2, 217.

\037'Iamaysur, B. (1938- ), 142.

\037Ianastyrs''''\"y, A. I. (1878- ) and his

son, V. A. (1915- ), SOY. Ukr.

pain ters, 158.
\037landel'shtam, O. (1891-1938), 145.

Mans\\'etov, M. N., 180, 189-90.
1vlar del Plata, 92.

\037{arkov, Ye. ( 1835- 1903), 75.

Martynenko, O. (1935- ), 3, 218.

Marx, K. (1817-83), 4411, 86, 160;

against idea of nations as 'antiquated
prejudices', 40-41; and Ziber, 144;

Capital, 29; on: French cMarxists',

29; Irish question, 21, 23, 78, 90;
nationality, 17.

Marx and Engels, on: 'barracks com-

munism', 42; struggle for national
existence, 51.

Marxism-Leninism, does not ignore
nations, 21-23; teaching on nation-

alities question violated, 5.
Mayakovsky, V. (1893-193\302\260),63, 219.
Mayboroda, H. (1913- ),2, 158, 217.
Mayboroda, P. (1918- ), 2, 158.)))
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Mazeppa, I. (1644-1709), 74, 83, 167, Nihilism, national, in: Russian Empire,
220, 226. 15- 16 ; Party, 28, 112.

Mdivani, B., 103-4, 172. Nikovs'ky, A. (1885-1942), 146, 225.
Mehring, F. (1846-1919), 22. Nishchyns'ky, P. (1832-g6), Ukr. com-
Mentsyns'ky, M. (1876-1935), 147,225. poser, 158.
Meyer, S. (1840-72), 21. Nizhniy-Novgorod, 84.

Mikhal'chuk, K., see \0371ykhal'chuk. North, the, peoplcs of, 75; Ukr.

M.ikoyan, A. (1895- ), 171. resettlemen l to, 14.
MingrcIia (also Colchis), 70. North-Western Region (Byelorussia),
Mongolian invasion, 93. 80.

Mordvin ASSR, 188, 218; Mordvins, Norway, 79.
84, 188. Novakivs'ky, O. (1872-1935), Ukr.

Moscow, 17th-c., 74; pre-revolutionary, imprcssionist painter, 148.

88; capital of: RSFSR, 105, 184; Novgorod-Siverskiy, 109.
USSR, 93, 106, 117, 142, 164, 187,

199.
\0371tuav'yov, M. (1796-1866), 71, 2:10.

Muscovite Russia, 76.
Muscovites, 74.

Mushak, Yu., SOy. Ukr. classical

scholar, 147.

Music, 142, 147-8, :125.
Musin-Pushkin, Count A. A. (1760-

1805), 75.

Mykhal'chuk, K. (1841-1914), Ukr.

philologist, 152.

\037fykolaychuk, 0., 7.
\037fyshuha, O. (1853-1922), 147, 158,)

2:15.)

Napolcon III (1808-73), 21, :118.

'Narrow-mindedness', national and

local, 184, 186.

Nation, definition, 13.
'National', negative connotation given

now to the concept, 47.
cNationalism', allegations of, 3-5, 202-

4, 2 12.

Nechuy-Levyts'ky, I. (1838-1918),
Ukr. writer, 145.

Nejedly, Z. (1878-1962), 51-52.

Nekrasov, N. (1821-78), 68.
Neva, 67.

Newspapers, 164-5; statistics, 116, 119,
132 , 133, 222-3.

Nicholas I ('Palkin', cthe Big Stick')
(1796- 1855), 71, 80, 16g, 220.

Nicholas II (1868-1918),
(Romano v) 87.)

Obal', P. (1900- ), Ukr. painter and

engraver, 148.
Ochakov, 67.

Odessa, 124, 139, 157.
Odisha, 75n.

Ogaryov, N. (1813-77), see Kolokol.

Opishnya, 148.
Orgnabor, 14, 109, :118.

Orlov, COW1t A. F. (1786-1861),97.)

80,)

Painting, 148.
Palme Duu, R. (1896- ),82.
Paradzhanov, S. (1924- ), 2, 142.
Parashchuk, M. (1878-1963), 148, 2:15.

Paskevich, I. ( I 782-1856L 71, 2:10.

Paul, Archdeacon of Aleppo (17th c.),
76 .

Paustovsky, K. (1892- ), 169.

Pavlyk, M. ( 1853- 19 15), 144.
Pavlyuchenko, N. I., 192.
Penza, 95.

Periodicals, publishing data, 118, 2:12;

Russian, import, 116-17; Ukr., from

Poland and Czechoslovakia, 200-1.
Perov, V. (1833-82), Russian painter,

158.
Persia, 87.
Peter I (the Great) (1672-1725), 71,

74, 80, 83, 167, 220.

Petersburg, 74, 88.

Petlyura, S. (1877-1926),35, 219.
Petrovs'ky, H. (1878-1958), 76, 78,

180-81, 220.

Petrykivka, 148.)))



Petryts'ky, A. (1895-1964), SOy. Ukr.

painter and stage designer, 148, 158.

Phidias (?- ca. 431 B.C.), 20.

Philharmonic, Kiev, 161.

Picasso, P. (1881- ), 148.

Pidmohyl'ny, V. (19 01-4 1), 146, \037\0374,

2\0375.

Pjzarro, F. (1478- 154 1), 73.
Plato (429-327 D.C.), 20.
Pobedonostsev, K. (1827-1907), 73.
Podolyns'ky, S. (185o-gl), 144.

Poetry readings, official directive on,
6, 202.

Poland, 15th-17th c., 74, 129, \037\037o;

19th c., 16, 23, 85, 97, l6gn, 177;

early 20th c., 78; in World War I,

87; inter-war, 144, 193; today, 52,

109, 137, 198, 199, 200-1.
Poles, 84, 85, 86, 110, 180.

Policy, nationalities, changcs, errors

and crimcs in, 27.

Polish, 155.
Polish revolutions, 84, 177, 2\0370.

Political arrests (1965), 2-5, 56, 204,

217-18, \037\0373;trials (1966), :!17-18.
Poltava, 67; province, 76.

Polytechnic Institute, Odessa, 124.

Polyukh, I., 142. ,
Population, Russi an, increasing ratio

41; Ukr., no increase, 14; relative
numbers, 188, 199; outside Ukr.

SSR, 199-20 I .

Portuguese possessions, 22.

Potebnya, O. (1835-g1), cminent Ukr.

philologist, 45, 153, 169.
Pot'ma Camps, 218, 223.
Print, Ukr., abolition of rcstrictions,

149-5\302\260.

Privileged position of Russian, and
Russians, 173-83.

Prymachenko, Mariya (1908- ), SOy.

Ukr. ceramic artist, 148.
Pryzhov, I. (1827-85), 16, 167, 226.
Publishing, 116-22, 132-3, 163-5,

221-3.
Pwishkevich, V. (1870-1920),87, 221.

Pushkin, A. (1799-1837), 166, 167,
220, 226.

Pushkin, Count, see Musin-Pushkin.)

I1ldex) 237)

Pyatakov, G. (18go-I938), 28.

Pymonenko, M. (1862-1912), Ukr.

painter, 158.)

Radio, 117.
Radio-Telegraphic Agency of the

Ukrainc (RAT AU) , 164.

Radishchcv, A. (1749-1802), 80, 81.

Rakovsky, Kh. ( 1873- 194 1), 32, 37-
38, 135, 202-3, 208.

Rapprochement of nations, 33, 41,

182-3, 185, 18 7, 190, 197.

RCP(B), Central Committee, Polit-

bureau, 1919 resolution, 150; Decem-
ber 1919 Conference, 3 I ; Congresses:
VI II, 136; Lenin, 171; X, Burna-

shev, 62; M.i koyan, I71; Safarov,

25, 37n, 42 , 88-g0, 208-g; Stalin,
137, 20 7; Zatons'ky, 26, 28, 63-64;
rcsolution on the nationalities qucs-
tion, 127, 157, 181; XII, 129;

Hryn'ko, 34-6; Makharadzc, 32,
17 1-2; Mdivani, 1\302\2603-4,172; Rakov-
skY,3 2 ,37-3 8,202-3,208;Skrypnyk,

14, 36-37, 136, 200; Stalin, 64-65,
220; Yakovlcv, 3 1, 39, 116, 134-5,
136; resolution on the nationalities

qucstion, 33, 61, 62, 103, 112, 139,
15 1, 160, 181,204.

Repin, I. (1844-1930), 158-g.

Repressions (1963-5), 6-7, 56, 58,
2\302\2604.

Resettlement, Russian and Ukrainian,

14.
Rcshetnikov, F. (1841-71), Russian

writer, 68.
Restrictions on Ukr. print, abolition of,

149-5\302\260.

Riga, 137.
Roman Empire, 81,84; Romans, 20, 84-
RSDWP resolution on equality of

nations, 42.
Rwnania, 52, 137, 193.
Rwnyantsev, CoW1t P. (I 72 5-g 6) , 85.
cRussia, one and indivisible', 63-66,

69, 80, 92, 103, 208.

Russia prison of nations, 70, 114, 166.

cRussian priority', 65.
Russian SFSR, 107, 108, 122-3; book)))



JValiollal Sentiment, Consciousness, Duties) 53)

In the theses of the Central Committee of the CP(B) U (192 7)

just quoted, this observation is made:

The Party must persistently, systematically, and patiently explain

to the \\\\rorking class of the Ukraine its responsibility for the

strengthening of the alliance \\vith the Ukrainian village; it must

persuade the ,vorking class to take an active part in the Ukrainiz-
ation by means of studying Ukrainian, etc. The Party must ensure
the creation of favourable conditions for the Ukrainization of the

proletariat in the industrial centres of the Ukraine. 1

This \\vas a truly internationalist Leninist policy ,vhich safeguarded

the interests and the full development of the socialist Ukrainian

nation. But after only a fe\\v years this policy came to an end and the
men \\\\,ho had been implementing it \\vere removed. This ,vas done by
Stalin not\\vithstanding the resolutions of the Comintern and the

Party Congresses, it \\vas done silently, 'quietly', \\vithout public

justification, theoretical or political. The resolutions \\\\'ere not carried

out, they ,vere not revised or repealed, but \\vere simply put aside and
replaced by quite opposite decisions. Even today the concept of
cUkrainization' is considered odious, and people are 'ashamed' or
afraid to mention it, although, ,ve repeat, it ,vas a Leninist policy,

elaborated at Party Congresses and approved by the Comintern.
There began a policy of destroying the achievements of the previous
period, a policy of physically destroying the Ukrainian nation,

especially its intelligentsia. This reversal ,vas indeed one of the

greatest tragedies of the Ukrainian people in its entire history.
Besides everything else, this Stalinist policy \\vas calculated to

knock out of the Ukrainian people any trace of national sentiment
and national consciousness. A taboo has ,veighed upon them for

some thirty-five years, so it is not at all surprising that they are so

little developed among a considerable mass of the Ukrainian popula-

tion, to the point that some Ukrainians, just as in pre-revolutionary
days, kno,v nothing of their national membership, and for a fair
number the concept of 'the Ukraine' is nothing but an admini-

strative-geographical term. Just as in pre-revolutionary days, a good
number of Ukrainians are ashamed of their nationality and their

language, and consider it rustic, 'uncultured', and third-rate. They
are not aware of even their most elementary duties to\\vards their
native COW1try and their people: to kno\\v and cherish Ukrainian

1
V.Koryak (cd.), Shlya1chy rozvytku ukrains'koyi prolttars'koyi litnatury, Kharkov,

1928, pp. 346-7.)))

157; Ukrainian:

leaching, 158-9; libraries, 162-3.
Schools, non-Russian, in USSR, 178-

9; Ukr., in: Czechoslovakia, 54-55,

109; Poland, 109, 177; RSFSR, 200.

Scientific, scholarly and technical

publishing data, 119-21.
Scientific Research Institute of Com-

munications, poetry reading (8
December 1965) in, 6.

Sculpture, 148.
Seccssion right of the Soviet Republics,

56, 126; possibility of, Ukraine's, 58.
Sechenov, Bishop Dmi triy (1708-67),

84.
cSecond native language', 12 5, 174;

see also cbilingualism'.
Self-government, 209-10.

Selsam, H. (19 03- ),21, 18 5-6.)))



Smena Vekh, 64--65, 66, 219.

Smerdyakov, 211, 226.

Smolych, Yu. (1900- ), 142, 224.
Social sciences, 143-5.
Socialism as the philosophy 0 f the

Ukrainians, 13.
Socialist commonwealth, 13, 211.
Socialist legality, 2.

Soloukhin, V. (1924- ), 169.

Solov'yov, S. (1820-;9), historian, 74,
144, 166.

SOli ('Dream'), film, 100, 221.
Sosyura, V. (1898-1965), 146, 225.
Sovereignty, Ukr., progrcssive loss of,

14.
CSoviet nation' or cpeopl e ', theory of a

single, 46-47.

Spanish posscssions, 22.

Stalin, J. ( 1879- 1953), 14, 32, 38, 21 3,
220, 223; against: Kautsky, 43-44;
clocal nationalism', 60; on: Byclo-
russian and Ukr. nations, 207; de-

Russification, 137-8; Smena Veklr

idea, 64-65, 66.

Stalin's anti-Semitism, 27; Cautonomi-
zation' idea, 30; extermination of

Ukr. communists, 57, and Ukr.

intelligentsia, 53, 131, 224-5; pro-

posed Chamber of Nationalities, 39;
toast to the Russians, 65, 220;
Ukrainophobia, 27, 99; violation of
Leninist nationalities policy, 8, 15.

Stalinist era crimes, 4, 27, 223.
Stalino (now Donetsk) region, 163.
Stcl'makh, \037I.(1912- ),2, 217.

Stepovy, Ya. (1883-1921), Ukr. com-

poser, 158.
Struve, P. B. ( 1870- 1944), 99, 174.
Student associations, national, 199.
Students and graduates statistics, 122-

3, 12 4, 223, 227.

Stus, V. (1938- ), SOy. Ukr. poet and

critic, 142.
Sverdlovsk, 185.
Svitlychny, I. (1931- ),3,211,21 7.
Sweden, 67, 79, 220.)

Tadzhik SSR, 121.

Tallinn, 69.)

Index) 239)

Tanyuk, L., 142.
Tartar, 179; Tartars, Crimcan, 74, 75.
Tartu (Derpt), 69-70.
cTashkentians', 137, 186,211,224.
Tchaikovsky, P. (184o-g3), 15 8 .

Tel'nova, 100.

Ten, Borys, pseudo of Khomychevs'ky,
\037I.( 1897- ), 147.

Teplov. G. (1711-79),81.
Terlets'ky, O. (1850-1902), 144.

Ternopol', 2.
Terror (1932-7), 130-1, 188.
Textbook publishing data, 121-2.

Theatre, 125, 139, 14 1, 142, 225.
cThird Rome', 83.
Timoshenko, V. V., 80-81.
Togliatti, P. (1893-1964), 52.
Trade Unions, \\Vorld Congress in

\\Varsaw, 100.

Transcaucasia, 108; see also Caucasus.

Translation, literary, 146-7; of social

science works, 146.
Trials, poli tical (1966), 217- 18.

Trush, I. (1869-1941), Ukr. painter,
15 8 .

Tsakhurs, 176.

Tsameryan, I. P., 190.

Tsvilyk, P. (1891-1964), Sov. Ukr.
ceramic artist, 148.

Tula, 136.
Turgenev, I. (1818-83), 68, 167, 168,

226.

Turkestan, 64, 88.

Turkmen SSR, 12 I .

Turks, 75, 83.
Tychyna, P. (1891-1967), 146, 224.)

Ukrainian Communist Party (Borot-

bists), 57, 128, 219.
Ukrainian communists c.'Cterminated,

57.
Ukrainizalion and its end, 27, 52-53,

111-12, 12 7-33, 136-8, 140-1.
Ukrainka, Lesya (1871-1913), famous

Ukr. poetess, memorial evening

(3 1 July 1963), 7.

Ukrainophobia, 27, 99- 102 , 155.
Unemployment, 108-g.
United Nations, 92, 93.)))
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Universal union of humanity distinct
from assimilation, 45-4 6.

Universities, Ukr. SSR, 112; Afro-

Asian students, 92; Russian as

language of instruction, 92, 116, 157,
180, 182, 191-2, 200; student
numbers, 122-4, 227; Ukrainization

(19 205), 12 9, 13 1-2.

Universities, USSR and RSFSR, stu-
dent numbers, 123, 223.

University of Kiev, discussion on Ukr.

culture (27 April 1965), 7, 100, 221;
repressions in, 7, 58, 221; Shev-

chenko stained-glass panel, 7, 218.
University ofTartu, 69-70.
Unpublished writings, 202.
Urals, 7 1, 109.
Urlanis, B. Ts., log.
Ushinsky, K. (1824-71), Ukr. educator,

153-4.
USSR, as a free union, idea now aban-

doned, 56, 59; identified with

Russian Empire, 66-81, 88, 92-93.

Uzbeks, 139.)

Vaillant-Couturier, P. (1892-1937),
197, 226.

Vasyl'kivs'ky, S. (1854-1917), Ukr.

pain ter, 158.

Velychko, S. (ca. 167o-after 1728), 144.

Village, 193-5, 20 5.
Virgin Lands, 109, 200.

Vogt,A. (ca. I 83o-ca. 1883),21.
Voguls, 71-2.
Volga, 96.
V olhynia, 95.

Voloshin, \037II.( 1878- 193 2), 145.

Voronczh rcgion, log, 200.

Vovk, F. (1847-1918), 144.)

Voynarovs'ky, A. (1680- 1740), 167,
226.

Vynnychenko, V. (1880- 195 1), 145,
224.)

Wales, 207.
Warsaw, 70, 100, 225.
Welsh language, 207, 226.
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Ivan Dzyuba was born in 1931 in a Donbas
village. A research graduate of the Institute of

Literature of the Ukrainian SSR Academy of

Sciences and a member of the \\Vriters' Union,
he has been active as a literary critic since 1950,
and is held in high esteem amongst the younger

generation of both readers and writers. He has
shown remarkable insight and opencd up new

approaches to Ukrainian literature, encouraging
new talents and trends, while scathingly casti-

gating pretentious mediocrity and artistic and

ideological lameness.

Dzyuba worked as editor for the State Liter-

ary Publishers of the Ukrainc, was responsible
for the literary criticism ofthc leading journal of
the Writers' Union of thc Ukraine, Vitcl'Y::lIa,
and acted as a litcr3ry adviscr for thc M%d'
Publishers of the Young Communist League.
After some vicissitudes, he has now returned
to the same Literary Publishers (meanwhile
renamed Dnipro), and is now working again as

an editor.
He is the author of numerous literary critical

articles, published both in the USSR and

Czechoslovakia, and of one other book, cA\"

Ordinary Mall' or a Philistine? (Kiev, 1959); his
first English-language publication was an article

in the Moscow journal Soviet Literature (No.
10, 1960).)))



The Marxist view of nationalities)

'. . . Marx strongly attacked the notion \"leftists\" in his day werc ad\\'3nc-

ing that \"all nationalities and cvcn nations were Cantiquatedprejudices'.\"
The nation and the national st3tcare not to be dismissed as \"bourgeois

prcjudices\". Thcy represent another onc of thc great-achievements of

the bourgeois world order, comparable only to the doctrinc of individual

freedom in its best sensc. They ar\037limited tragically, howcver, by two
factors: (I) pseudo-nationalism, which places my nation above all others,
and (2) the denial of nationhood to all peoples who, because of particular
historical, economic, or other conditions, havc been w13ble to create
their own indcpendent statc. . . . Thc Marxist, rather than ignoring the
nation and the resultant national question, takes' it with unexampled
seriousness.' - H. Selsam, Socialism alld Erllies

'. . . An abstract presentation of the question of nationalism in general is

of no use at all. A distinction must necessarily be made between the
nationalism of an oppressor nation and that of an oppressed nation, the
nationalism of a big nation and that of a small nation. In rcspect of the
second kind of nationalism we, nationals of a big nation, have nearly

always been guilty, in historic practice, of an infinitc numbcr of C3ses of

violencc; furthermore, wc commit violencc and insult an infinite number
of times without noticing it. . . .

That is why intcrnationalism on the part of opprcssors or \"grcat\"

nations, as they arc callcd (though they arc grcat only in their violence,

only grcat as bullies), must consist not only in the observance of the
formal cquality of nations but e\\\"en in an inequality of thc oppressor

nation, the great nation, that must make up for the inequality which
obtains in actual practice. Anybody who does not understand this has
not grasped the rcal prolct\037rian attitude to the national question, he is
still essentially petty bourgcois in his point of view and is, thercfore, sure
to descend to the bourgeois point ofvicw.' - Lenin's CTestament', 31
December 1922

.

'This profound precept of Lenin's has in actual fact remained

unadopted. . . .' - I. Dzyuba)
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